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~ 	 CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

This watershed analysis is our first attempt at understanding the ecosystem of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed 
and how it fits within the Coast Range province. It s purpose is to create a basis from which to provide 
management recommendations. We needed to see where we've been and where we're headed and how we fit into 
this ecosystem. The intended audiences for this document aze land managers and the general public. We 
attempted to write the report using plain English with a minimum amount of technical jargon. The processes and 
principles discussed within this document aze meant to bring us all to the same level of understanding with the 
hope that once there, we can work together to come up with solutions on how to manage this area within a 
sustainable ecosystem framework. This is only the first step in that direction. 

WHAT IS WATERSHED ANALYSIS? 

A watershed analysis is a systematic procedure performed to help us understand how a watershed works. It is 
intended to guide future management decisions in a scienrifically credible way. By understanding the ecological 
processes and limitations of a watershed, human needs and desires may be met in a sustainable manner without 
impairing the ability of the ecosystem to function. Basic questions a watershed analysis seeks to answer include: 

1. How does this landscape wo~lr? What aze the relationships between physical processes (climate, erosion, 
streamflow), natural disturbances (fire, windstorms, floods), vegetation patterns, and fish and wildlife 
habitat? 

~ 	2. What was the lmuiscape like in the past? The purpose of this question is to understand what range of 
conditions existed in the past. For example, how much of the forest was old growth and where was it 
located? 

3. What is the current coruiition of the waiershed? Answering this question about various parts of the 
watershed allows the present conditions in the watershed to be compared to historic conditions. In this 
way, the health of watershed conditions, such as stream condition and fish habitat, can be evaluated. 

4. What is the potential for this a~ea? For example, how many miles of stream aze potendal anadromous 
fish habitat? What are the opportunities for recreation? What is the sustainable level of timber harvest? 
How and where can old growth development be accelerated? 

5. Where and what rype of impacts are likely in the fuiure? For instance, existing unstable roads may cause 
landslides that could put sediment in creeks and affect fish habitat. It is also important to understand 
what types of natural disturbances are likely to occur, such as flooding frequency, fires and rates of 
landslides in undisturbed azeas. 

WHAT WATERSHED ANALYSIS IS NOT 

Watershed analysis is not a detailed study of everything in the watershed. The watershed analysis is built azound 
the issues that aze identified as the most important. For example, if salmon aze an important issue, factors that 
affect salmon and their habitat aze analyzed. These aspects may include stream and riparian habitat conditions, 
sources of sediment, water quality (e.g. temperature) and water quandty (streamflow). 

Watershed analysis is not intended to be detailed, site-specific project planning. Watershed analysis provides the 
~ 	framework in the context of the larger landscape and looks at the "big picture". It identifies and prioritizes 

potential project opportunities. 



Finally, a watershed analysis is not done under the direction and limitations of the National Environmental Policy 	~ 
Act (NEPA). If a specific project is proposed, more detailed project level planning will be done. An 
environmental analysis will be completed at that time. 

PRODUCTS AND OUTCOMES OF A WATERSHED ANALYSIS 

When completed a watershed analysis will provide some of the following: 

1. A description of lazge-scale interactions and landscape patterns. 

2. A synthesis of existing data. 

3. Identification of data gaps--what we don't know about the watershed. 

4. Guidance for future monitoring and data collection to fill in the data gaps. 

5. Guidance for designation of Riparian Reserves at the landscape level. The actual riparian boundaries will 
be identified during project planning because of the site-specific field work needed that is beyond the 
scope of watershed analysis and because their location will partially depend on what type of project is 
proposed. 

6. A list of potential projects and opportunities that aze appropriate to the watershed under the President's 
Forest Plan. 

BASIS FOR WATERSHED ANALYSIS 	 ~ 

Watershed analysis focuses on implementing the Aquatic Conservation Strategy of the PresidenYs Forest Plan. In 
a broader context, it is intended to help implementation of ecosystem management. The Record of Decision 
(ROD) for the President's Forest Plan states that "Watershed Analysis is required in Key Watersheds, for roadless 
areas in Non-Key Watersheds, and Riparian Reserves prior to determining how proposed land management 
activities meet Aquatic Conservation Strategy objectives...Timber harvest, including salvage, cannot occur in Key 
Watersheds without a watershed analysis. iJltimately, watershed analyses should be conducted in all watersheds 
on federal lands as a basis for ecosystem planning and management" (ROD, p. B-20). 

~ 
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~ 	 CHAPTER 2- DESCRIPTION OF TFIE NORTH FO K S1II.SI.AW  

LOCATION 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed is located in the Oregon Coast Range northeast of Florence, Oregon. It 
extends from 1 mile east of Florence approaimately 17 miles to the northeast (Figure 1). The North Fork Siuslaw 
empties into the main Siuslaw River approximately 3 miles from the Pacific Ocean. The watershed contains 12 
subwatersheds, and is approximately 41,078 acres in size. 

CLIMATE 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed has a mild, maritime climate that is moderated by its proximity to the Pacific 
Ocean. Most rainfall occurs between October and March. The average annual rainfall varies from 58 inches 
along the coast to 115 inches in the upper elevations. Temperatures aze mild, and snow storms aze rare. 
Windstorms with hurricane~orce winds occasionally occur during the winter (NCASI, 1985). 

GEOLOGY 

The watershed is underlain by the Eocene Tyee Sandstone with a few scattered basaltic dikes. The Tyee 
Sandstone is an interbedded sandstone and siltstone that is gently folded. Landslides, in the form of debris 
torrents and a few rotational siumps, aze the dominant geologic processes that help shape the landscape. Debris 

~ 	torrents tend to occur on the steep slopes that are perpendiculaz to bedding and flow down existing stream 
channels, while the rotational slumps tend to occur parallel to bedding planes. The Coast Range is geologically 
active, and is being uplifted and tilted to the east. Earthquakes have occurred at an interval of approximately 300 
yeazs along the coast of Oregon and Washington. Possible effects from an earthquake in the North Fork Siuslaw 
include flooding due to t~~na*~;s (lazge ocean waves caused by earthquakes) in the tidewater azeas, and possible 
landslides associated with ground shaking (Orr et al., 1992). 

TOPOGRAPHY 

Elevations in the watershed range from 2,220 feet at Saddle Mountain, on the northem boundary of the 
watershed, to a few feet above sea level at the mouth of the North Fork Siuslaw River. The azea has rugged 
topography and steep slopes, especially in the headwaters. Well-developed, broad flood plains are present along 
the lower portion of the mainstem. 

VEGETATION 

The North Fork of the Siuslaw lies within the Cascade Mixed Forest-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow Province 
(Bailey, 1994) and is part of the Pacific Coast Coniferous Forest Ecosystem. Within this ecosystem several 
vegetation zones occur. This watershed lies mainly within the Westem Hemlock Zone. Portions along the 
westem margins and the tidewater area are adjacent to or lie within the Sitka Spruce Zone. 

Within the Westem Hemlock Zone the climax tree species is westem hemlock. However, the current dominant 
uee species is Douglas-fir because of the disturbance history of the area. It has been burned or logged (or both) 
within the last 150 yeazs. Given enough time (400+ yeazs) and no major disturbances, westem hemlock would 

~ 	eventually become dominant in most areas. Other important conifer tree species within the watershed include 
Sitka spruce and westem redcedar. 
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Hazdwoods are a minor element in this area. The most common hardwood is red alder. This tree is an eazly 	~ 
seral or pioneer species which quickly dominates azeas where the soil has been disturbed. Currently, it is most 
commonly found along valley bottoms and occasionally occurs within the higher slopes. Other hardwoods in this 
area include bigleaf maple, cascaza, and bitter cherry. Understory vegetation is quite diverse and is discussed in 
more detail in Appendix B. 

WII.DLIFE 

A wide variety of wildlife species live here ranging in size and shape from the tiniest microbe to the largest nadve 
species, the Roosevelt elk. They each have an equally important role in the functioning of the local ecosystem. 

C~u~rendy, there are approximately 300 species of vertebrates (not including fish) that can be found within this 
watershed throughout the yeaz or during their seasonal migrations. There aze even more species of invertebrates 
(some have yet to be identified). 

Over the last century and as a result of European settlement, at least 6 different vertebrate species have been 
extirpated from this azea (and in some cases have nearly become extinct) including the gray wolf, Columbia 
white-tailed deer and the California condor. Today, 29 out of the 300 vertebrate species and 3 of the local 
invertebrate species are currendy listed by federal or state agencies as being of some concem throughout all or a 
portion of their home range (see Appendiz C for specific listings). 

FISH 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed contains over one hundred miles of anadtomous fish habitat. It has historically 	~ 
produced large numbers of fall chinook salmon, coho salmon, winter steelhead, and sea-run cutthroat trout. An 
intensive hatchery supplementation program for steelhead and sea-run cutthroat trout has been in place for many 
yeazs. The Siuslaw River is one of the outstanding sea-run cutthroat trout fisheries in the state. 

With the ezception of chinook salmon, all of the wild anadromous fish populations have declined drastically over 
the past several years. Coho salmon and steelhead trout are currently being reviewed for listing under the 
Endangered Species Act. Sea-run cutthroat trout is listed as a Stock of Concern by the Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFVV). 

Because of the importance of wild anadromous fish populations in the basin, the relatively good habitat, and the 
potential to act as refuge areas for depleted fish stocks, the upper portion of the basin has been designated as a 
Key Watershed (Figure 2). 

PEOPLE 

Throughout prehistoric and historic periods, humans living in this area have depended on it s natural resources 
and agriculture for their survival. Primary sources of income have included logging, fishing, dairy farming, 
peeling of cascaza bazk, and picking of sword fern and huckleberry brush. Today, while some the originally tilled 
land has grown back from non-use, most is used for raising beef cattle. Except for those that are retired, most 
local residents have jobs away from home in the surrounding communities. Logging, fishing and miscellaneous 
forest products continue to be important to the local economy. Even though sources of income and lifesryles have 
changed over the years, values have remained more traditional. 

~ 
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~ LAND OWNERSHIP 

Several different ownerships occur within this watershed. Public lands, managed by the U.S. Forest Service and 
Bureau of Land Management, cover approximately 32,164 acres or 78 % of the watershed. Most of the public 
land is managed by the Siuslaw National Forest (approximately 160 acres is managed by the Bureau of Land 
Management). Private land makes up the remaining 22% or 8,913 acres. Approximately 31 % of the private land 
is owned by the timber industry including Davidson, Champion, International Paper, Starker and Seneca. The 
remaining private land is owned mostly by local farmers, ranchers, dairymen, small woodlot owners and 
absentee land owners. 

LAND ALLOCATIONS 

Land allocations, as designated by the President's Forest Plan, apply only to federai land and not to private lands. 
Approzimately 83 % of the federal land in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed is designated as Late Successional 
Reserve, and the remaining 17% is designated as Matrix land under the PresidenYs Forest Plan (Figure 3.). Five 
subwatersheds within the northem part of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed are designated as a Key Watershed . 
These subwatersheds are Elma, Sam, Cataract, Porter, and Wilhelm. Riparian Reserves, which aze adjacent to 
all streams, overlay all other land allocadons but do not cross private land boundaries. 

~ 
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C PTFR 3- ISSUE ND F.Y QUESTIONS 	 ~ 

As a result of public involvement and current national direction and policy, five main issues were identified 
concerning the North Fork Siuslaw. For each issue a key question was posed as to how to address the issue. 
Both issues and key questions are listed below: 

ISSiJE #1- FRAGMENTATION AND LACK OF OLD GROWTH HABITAT: How will the watershed be 
managed to provide for future mature and old growth habitat? 

Over the last century, at least 33 % of the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed has been clearcut harvested, 
removing approximately 35% of the post=1846 fire second growth (mature conifer habitat) and 92% of the old 
growth habitat which survived the same fire. These clearcuts aze scattered throughout the watershed and have 
resulted in severe fragmentation of the remaining mature conifer habitat. 

Several wildlife species require this habitat for their survival. Fragmentation reduces interior habitat through 
the creation of edges and impedes movement of wildlife. Over time isolated populations may suffer from the 
adverse effects of inbreeding. Increases in edge habitat amact. predatory bird species thereby increasing 
predation of certain late seral preferring species. Because of the reduction in this habitat, what little remains 
is highly sought after by the surviving species. This results in crowding and increased competition for 
resources within and between species. Increased competition results in high energy expenditures and stress. 
Lack of mature and old growth conifer habitat and fragmentation decrease these species' chances for survival 
in this area. 

The northem spotted owl, northern bald eagle and marbled murrelet are federally listed as threatened under 	~ 
the Endangered Species Act. These three species require late successional habitat for their survival. Spotted 
owl populadons in the watershed have declined by 23 % over the last five years. Currently, there are four 
spotted owl pairs and one resident single spotted owl within the watershed. Barred owls are invading the 
watershed and have already displaced one spotted owl pair and aze hybridizing with the male spotted owl of a 
historical pair. In addition, several observations of occupied behavior by marbled murrelets have been 
documented throughout the watershed. 

There is a need to idendfy and prioritize management acdvities which will reduce fragmentation and recreate 
large blocks of mature conifer habitat within this watershed. 

ISSiJE !{2 - ELK HABITAT: How will the river basin be managed to provide habitat for both old growth 
dependent species and elk? 

Conversion of pre-existing wedands into pasture lands, hunting regulations, clearcut harvesting and forage 
seeding have gready increased elk herd numbers within this watershed over the last 50-85 years. As future 
clearcutting on federal land decreases, elk will lose some of their existing foraging habitat (approzimately 
4,000 acres). As a result, elk populations within the watershed will probably decrease. In addition, elk 
damage to private lands (which has been increasing over the last couple of decades) will probably increase as 
a result of the current management direction. 

Private pasture lands provide most of the watershed's grass/forb habitat (which is currenfly at 6%). Around 
10% of all private land within the watershed is within forage habitat conditions for elk. Due to shorter timber 
harvesting rotations on private lands, over time we can assume that these percentages will remain more or 
less the same. This equates to approximately 8% of the entire watershed rem ;n;ng ~ elk forage condition 
over time. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife recommends that 9-12% of a watershed be 
maintained for elk forage through time. 
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~ 	Elk hunting and viewing is a populaz activity within this watershed. There is a need to identify and prioritize 
areas to provide elk forage and early seral habitat within the watershed. This habitat will not only benefit elk 
but will increase the local habitat diversity and benefit other wildlife species requiring eazly seral habitat for 
their survival. 

ISSiJE #3 - ROAD MANAGEMENT: How should the roads be managed to meet ecosystem-based 
management objectives and meet the pubGc's access needs? 

In relation to the azea they cover, roads have a greater potential for causing ecological disturbances than most 
other forest management activities. The primary concem regazding roads is their impact to water quality and 
fish habitat due to accelerated rates of landslides. Although roads cover approzimately 3% of the land area in 
the North Fork Siuslaw watershed, most of the landslides that have occurred since 1953 resulted from failure 
of unstable material in fill slopes, fills and culverts at stream crossings, and sidecast waste materials. Often 
the cause was poor drainage of surface and ground water, and/or inadequately engineered design and 
construction. The increased landslide activiry has resulted in increased sedimentation in adjacent streams. 
Surface erosion due to poor drainage is also of concem because it can result in an increase in fine sediments. 
Also, because roads subdivide contiguous areas and provide greater human access to the Forest, the potential 
for disturbance of wildlife is increased. 

In the past, erosion and landslides were min;m;~ed by annual road maintenance and inspections. Maintaining 
proper road drainage by cleaning ditchlines and culverts, for example, was the main preventative measure 
used to avoid road-related landslides. Due to recent changes in management direction and decreases in timber- 
generated revenues, road maintenance funds have been reduced. Routine road maintenance is no longer 
feasible. There are over 180 miles of roads in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed alone. 

~ 	There is a need to identify and prioritize those roads that pose the greatest risk for erosion, landslides, and 
potential sediment delivery to streams. Site-specific projects to prevent uncontrolled road drainage from 
causing erosion or landslides ("storm-proofing" roads) need to be idendfied to prevent adverse impacts to 
water quality and fish habitat. There is also a need to identify and prioritize those roads most important to 
meet future forest management and public access needs. 

ISSLTE f{4 - FIS~S: How can stream channel and watershed conditions be improved in the basin to 
provide better habitat for fish and other aquatic species? 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed contains over one hundred miles of anadromous fish habitat. It supports 
large populations of chinook salmon, coho salmon, steelhead trout, and sea-run cutthroat trout. With the 
exception of chinook salmon, the populations of each of these species have declined drastically over the past 
several yeazs. The coho salmon and steelhead trout are being reviewed for listing under the Endangered 
Species Act. The sea-run cutthroat has been listed as a stock of concern by the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife. 

Because of the importance of the anadromous fish populations within the watershed, the relatively good 
condition of the habitat compazed to other streams in the region, and the potential to act as refuge areas for 
depleted fish stocks, the upper pomon of the North Fork Siuslaw has been designated as a Key Watershed 
under the Siuslaw National Forest Watershed Protection and Restoration Strategy (Siuslaw National Forest, 
1993) and the President's Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service et.al., 1994). 

The degradation of freshwater fish habitat is an important factor in the decline of anadromous fish 
populations. Impacts from past timber harvest, road construction, grazing, and settlement have resulted in 
fish habitat that is generally in poor condition and far below its potenrial production capacity. Activities 
within the riparian zone and other azeas adjacent to stream channels have substantially altered riparian 

~ 	conditions and have greatly reduced the amount of large trees available to fall into the streams. 
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There is a need to identify any existing risks which have the potential to further degrade fish habitat and to 	~ 
eliminate them as much as possible, especially within the Key Watershed area. There is also a need to 
identify and prioritize projects which have the greatest potential to improve anadromous fish habitat over both 
the short and long term. Manipulating riparian zones to re-establish conifers and treating upland sites to grow 
lazge trees on azeas that are likely to be carried into the streams by future landslides or debris torrents may be 
a significant part of the long~term strategy. 

ISSiJE #5 - COMMODITY PRODUCTION: What is the sustainable level of harvest of timber and other 
forest products frnm the river basin? 

Timber harvesting has been part of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed area's economy since the tuin of the 
20th century. Harvesting has cycled back and forth between private lands and National Forest lands. The 
earliest timber cutting was associated with settlement that opened up the azea for agriculture. Then industrial 
lands started their own timber management programs. From the 1960's through the 1980's timber harvest 
shifted to National Forest i,ands. Only a few yeazs ago the Siuslaw Land and Resource Management Plan 
was projecting harvest rates on the Mapleton Ranger District between 80 and 100 million board feet of timber 
per yeaz. Today, industrial lands and small non-industrial owners aze liquidating their timber at 
unprecedented rates. 

Economically and emotionally this azea is tied to timber production and harvest. Neazly everyone in this 
community is affected by the uncertainty associated with recent timber management direction on National 
Forest lands. The Mapleton Lawsuit of the mid-1980's, followed by yeazs of turmoil associated with appeals 
and lawsuits and recently the adoprion of the President's Forest Plan, has resulted in a local population that is 
upset and worried about their future. 

In the North Fork watershed, over 11,000 acres have been clearcut on National Forest lands in the past 40 
years. Somewhere between 700 million and one billion board feet of timber were removed. With change in 	~ 
management philosophy toward large late successional reserves, the question about appropriate timber 
commodity production levels needs to be addressed. 

The watershed has also been a rich supplier of other forest products. These include cedar posts, rails and 
shake bolts, cascara bark, moss, burls, westem redcedar and Douglas-fir boughs, firewood, mushrooms, 
transplanting of small trees and shrubs, and picking evergreen huckleberry, salal, Oregon grape, and sword 
fem for floral arrangements. 

Products such as cedar posts, rails and shake bolts, burls and firewood have historically been in high demand. 
Further cedar and burl harvesting is encumbered because only limited quantities of higb.~valued materials 
remain within the watershed and because quality cedar materials are usually found within sensitive lower 
slopes and riparian areas. Also, restrictions related to endangered, threatened or sensitive animal and plant 
species may restrict harvest. 

Early in the century, cascara was abundant within the watershed. Its natural habitat is semi-open forest to 
upslope cleazings. These were common after the lazge early forest fires and prehistoric and historical patch 
buming. While most cascara currendy exists on private land, vigorous reforestadon of Douglas-fir beginning 
in the 1950's has shaded many of these azeas to the point that limited cascaza remains on North Fork Siuslaw 
National Forest lands. 

Harvest of floral greenery, moss, westem redcedar and Douglas-fir boughs, and mushrooms will be more 
difficult as brush along unmaintained roads closes in. Also, a reduction in eazly seral stage vegetation will 
reduce available small tree and shrub transplant stock. 

The Siuslaw National Forest is currendy conducting a Forest-wide assessment of special forest products. 	~ 
Monitoring programs for each species or product category will be initiated from that effort to determine 
sustainability and levels of harvest that aze appropriate. 



~ 	 CHAPTER 4- STORY OF THE NORTH FORK Slv.sr.a w 

It is, at best, difficult to determine the historical conditions of this azea prior to the arrival of European man. The 
eazliest written records for the Pacific Northwest come from explorers and trappers like Lewis and Clazk (1805- 
1806) and Franchere (1811-1814). Some of the earliest written records found specific to this general area (the 
North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed) were from the 1826 joumais of the English botanist, David Douglas. 

It is important for us to try to understand how this azea looked and functioned prior to the arrival of European 
man. This understanding allows us to determine which pieces or processes we have altered or removed over the 
last century. With this l~owledge we can attempt to restore these pieces or processes to their original condition 
and, hopefully, restore the ecosystem to its original functioning parameters. In essence, this azea's history holds 
the keys to its sustainable future. 

Since we have become a new "piece" of the ecosystem, we need to realize that restoring the watershed's 
ecosystem to its original condition may not always be possible. As with all energy systems, when a new piece is 
added, the balance is altered. It causes the system to fluctuate until it reaches a new and usually different 
equilibrium point. History has shown that sometimes it is possible for us to alter the balance enough to cause the 
system to fail entirely. This collapse of an ecosystem may occur suddenly or, more often than not, it may take 
several yeazs and a long chain of interrelated events. It is our purpose to avoid this scenario and attempt to find 
this system's new equilibrium; a balance in which the needs of people are met while maintaining ecosystem health 
and viabiliry. 

Historical and current conditions of the watershed, the processes that shaped them and future trends will be 
~ 	discussed in the following sections. 

HUMAN ffiSTORY 

Native American Homeland 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed was part of the original homeland of the Siuslawan Indians. While their main 
camp was located along the lower North Fork and main river estuaries~where clams, mussels, seals, shell fish, 
and other saltwater and freshwater food supplies were abundant, the watershed contributed to their inland food 
supply. Most Siuslawans passed the winter season along the lower-most part of Siuslaw River, moving to upriver 
villages during peak salmon fishing times or to camps for lamprey fishing, hunting, and trapping (Zenk, 1990). 
"...The (Siuslawan) Indians would come up the North Fork of the Siuslaw River in family-sized cances with 
many large deep woven baskets to hold meat and berries for winter. They would spend several weeks camping. 
The men hunted while woman and the children picked and dried huckleberries, blackberries, salal, and whortle 
berries (red huckleberries).... When all the baskets were filled with food and kerosene cans were full of soft pure 
white beaz lard, and many brook (cutthroat) trout had been smoked the Indians would break camp, load their 
cances and come down past our home paddling quietly and never speaking loudly on their way home to Indian 
Town...at the mouth of the North Fork" (Farris, 1982). Several Indian camp locations are also lmown to have 
existed within the upper North Fork azeas. 

The Siuslawans were very fortunate in the fact that they lived in an area of very abundant food resources. In 
addition to the water-related foods, deer, elk, beaz, ducks, geese and other game foods were also abundant. Other 
abundant natural resources used extensively were various fibrous plants and westem redcedar. The fibers from the 
plants and cedaz bark were used in making baskets, traps, weirs and other necessities. The cedar was important 

~ 
	in making houses and cances. 
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Figure 5. Dan Quixote Johnson (commonly known as 
Indian Dan) was a well known Siuslawan Indian. Here 
he poses with a bucket of clams in front of a deer 
mural (circa 1900). 

Early Euro-American settlers described the 
Siuslawans this way, "They were a small tribe of 
rather short statured people (Farris, 1982). They 
were not nomadic.... "They were not war-like but 
home lovers, family men, not driven to quarrel and 
were peaceful, quiet people" (Knowles, 1965). They 
had houses, maniage ceremonies, families, schools; 
doctors (medicine women in the case of the 
Siuslawans) were disciplinarians, and also deeply 
religious. They hunted and fished, not for sport but 
only for survival. They were conservationists, 
leaving female animals to reproduce young and letting 
the smaller fish go that were caught in their fish traps 
(Knowles, 1965). 

While the Siuslawans were a small tribe in terms of 
Euro-American history, as of 1806, it is estimated 
that approximately 900 Siuslawans inhabited this azea 
(Zenk, 1990). In 1863, Amos Harvey, who was then 
in charge of the Alsea Sub-agency of the Siletz 
Reservation,reported 129 Siuslawans living on the 
River and Zenk (1990) puts the number at 133 in 
1867. Just 8 years later, in 1875, a repoR to the 
commissioner of Indian Affairs listed only 45 
Siuslawans (Schwartz, 1991). These population 
reductions were largely due to a variety of epidemic 
diseases transmitted from Euro-American contact of 
which smallpox caused the greatest mortaliry. Before 
the arrival of the Euro-Americans,the Northwest 
Coast, like the rest of the Americas, seemed to have 
been relatively free of lethal infectious diseases 
(Zenk, 1990). 
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Figure 4. Distribution of the Siuslawans (shown in gray) and 
neighboring tribes (from Beckham, 1976). 
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Euro-American Settlement 

Euro-American contact with the Siuslawans began long before 
they settled within the watershed azea. By the 1790's, 
mariners were sailing regulazly along the Oregon coast in 
their voyages of exploration and in their quest for furs. The 
Hudson Bay Company established regular trade relations with 
most Indian villages in the region in the 1820's. For three 
decades, from the early 1820's into the eazly 1850's, fur 
seekers had regular and generally good relations with the 
region's Indian population. The Indians acquired a variety of 
trade goods and adapted to these new materials and 
technologies (Beckham, Tcepel & Minor, 1982). John 
Gamier, formally of the Hudson Bay Company, early on 
taught the Siuslawans how to fartn while living with an Indian 
woman near the mouth of the Siuslaw River. By 1850, the 
Siuslawans were cultivating gazdens, raising potatoes and 
other produce (Don Whereat, personal communication). ~ 
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~ 	The Donation Land Act of 1850, which provided free land to the Europeans for the price of clearing and living on 
it, brought a sudden influx of settlers to the region. This influx spawaed hostilities and fighting between Indians 
and settlers up and down the coast. In an effort to clear Indian tide to these regions, treaties with the Indians 
were sought and reservations created. One such agency was the Alsea Sub-agency of the Siletz. or Coast 
Reservation, created in 1855. While a series of treaties with tribes in western Oregon were ratified by the United 
States, the agreement with the tribes of this azea never was. Even so, the United States acted as if it were a 
binding agreement and took these lands without any form of compensation to the indigenous people. All of the 
North Fork watershed's 41,078 acres were within the boundaries of the new reservation. 

Pressure by the settlers to locate within the coastal azeas 
continued, until in 1875 Congress abolished this portion of 
the reservation and opened it to "non-Indian" settlement. 
Though the azea was opened to non-Indian settlement, the 
understanding was that the Siuslawans had the choice of 
staying here or moving to the remaining northern portion 
of the reservation on the coast. The catch, however, was 
that the Indians had no claim on the land. They could 
settle on a site but a new, incoming non-native could file 
claim on that land and boot them off. This was the case 
until the Indian Allotment or Dawes Act of 1887 
permitted Indians to acquire 160 acres or smaller tracts. 
Figure 8(Early Land Status) only shows two Indian 
allotment blocks. By 1912 many of the allotments had 
already reverted back to government ownership. 

Beginning in 1887, land allotments were given to Indians 
who wanted them. The allotments were given as a 
measure to keep the Indians from selling their land and 
ending up with nothing. Tides of the properties were kept 
in trusts,which they could get only after living on the land 
for 25 years. Later, some Indian families lost their places 
because of the inability to pay the taxes due on the land. 

Soon after the abolishment of this portion of the 
reservation in 1876, the Euro-Americans began looldng at 

from present day Newport co just south of the Siuslaw 	~e North Fork Siuslaw drainage for possible homestead 

River. 	 sites. The first white settler lmown to have located and 
built a cabin in this azea was Sam Lindsley, for which 

Lindsley Creek is named. Sam's homestead was already established when Amos Haring, Jim, Bill and Jce Morris 
and Tom Safley came up the beach from Coos Bay in November 1878. They borrowed a boat in Florence and 
rowed up the North Fork Siuslaw several miles in hopes of finding a place to build a home and raise a family. 
They wanted land near water that had bench land where cattle could be run in case the lower level land flooded in 
winter as well as a fishing stream through the property. They each found land meeting this description, and in 
February of 1879 Mr. Haring moved his family into a small split cedar cabin which became home to the first 
European family on the North Fork (Farris, 1982). Others soon followed and by 1894, thirty-nine sepazate 
ownerships had been established within the watershed (1894 Metsker map, U. of O. Map Library). For a glance 
at these ownerships refer to Figure 8(Early Land Status). Today there are approximately 130 families living 
within the watershed. 

~ 
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~ Semi-open clearings throughout the watershed 
were important to the Siuslawans as well as the 
early settlers in providing abundant big game 
browse and good hunting and were common into 
the 1930's. To accomplish a light underburn of 
bnish and shrubs and to diminish the risk of a 
large wildfire, they would often do their burning 
in a freezing dry spell in January or February (Ed 
Reindl, personal communication, 1994). Burning 
in the fall just before a rain was also common. 

While excitement and thrill must have 
accompanied the early settlers, life for most 
families living within the watershed during these 
early yeazs must have been difficult. For some, 
businesses and dairy farming prospered, but for 
many, self-sustaining farm units could not be 
developed. They lived in home-made housing and 
had few material possessions. Many were obliged ~~e 7. The Lafayette Akerley split cedar house which was built 

to go out at some time during the yeaz to eazn a 	~ about 1890. The lower chimney portion of the fireplace was 

grubstake, while others found work and a source 	
lined with clay to prevent it from catching on fire. 

of cash nearer home such as peeling cluttum (cascara) bazk. Often these homesteads were abandoned as soon as 
the bark was gone (Toepel & Beckham, 1986; Forest Service, 1939). Bartering with neighbors for produce, 
work, meat and other goods was the normal way of life for most of these follcs, while fur trapping was also a 
major source of subsistence (F.E. Large, personal communication, 1994). 

"Why did they come? They wanted homes, and schools, and churches; and enough land to make them a living. 	~ 
They wanted space, and trees, and streams and wildlife about. What matter what they wanted: They wanted 
most to be free men and women. A chance to work out their lives. To love their neighbors. That's why they 
came, and they endured much to achieve it" (M. Knowles, 1950). 

The later pioneers who lived along the main North Fork Siuslaw valley were not without the latest necessity of 
life, the telephone. A single wire cooperative farmer telephone line was first available between 1914 and 1918, 
and while it worked, voice transmission was scratchy at best. A much improved multiple~arty~double-~wire 
system came in just after electric power lines were run up the road in the mid-1940's (N. Judd Huntington, 
personal communication, 1994). 

While in 1894 there had been 39 sepazate ownerships established within the watershed, today there aze 
approximately 124 families living within it. Besides more people, some of the more evident changes in the last 30 
years include pavement on the main county roads along the North Fork River and McLeod Creek as well as many 
private driveways, private telephone lines, TV cable for some and satellite dishes for others, speedy automobile 
and truck transportation, and concrete and block home foundations, only to name a few. Private land use patterns 
have also changed over the years. Figure 9 shows the breakdown of various land uses including timber industry, 
residential, small woodlot and other uses. A major shift from only 30 years ago,when those who owned the land 
also lived on it, is that many acres are now owned by absentee owners for possible investment. 

For a discussion of current population, employment and economic trends of Lane County and the North Fork 
Siuslaw Watershed refer to Appendix D. 

~ 
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~ 	Transportation 

The lower watershed came with its own built-in transportation system, the North Fork River. It was used by the 
Indians as well as the early settlers. At first, access into the azea was eatremely difficult. The early settlers 
would come up the beach from Coos Bay, as did David Morris in 1876; come down the Umpqua River in 
homemade flat boats and then continue on up the beach from Reedsport, as did James and Lavinia Mitchell and 
their baby in 1889; arrive by sailing vessel, as did Leonard Christensen in 1886; or walk from Eugene, as did 
Mr. and Mrs. Jared Scott in 1886. Of great assistance W them, however, were the Siuslawans (The Siuslaw 
Pioneer, 1950). For example, Indian Lester and Indian Charlie would hire out as native boatmen (A. Knowles, 
1950). 

The major historical industries within the watershed have been fishing, timber harvest, and dairy farming. The 
town of Florence was founded in 1876, but shifting sand dunes hindered its development from the start. Three- 
masted schooners were a common site in eazly Florence. Huge shipments of lumber and canned salmon were 
destined for San Francisco and Astoria ports -- and sometimes disaster. While the schooners would come and go 
over the bar during high tide, the heavily laden out-going vessels would sometimes hang up on the sandbazs or 
have other difficulties. Several of the ships were dashed apart in the waves and lost all of their cazgo. Even so, 
because of the vast fish and timber resources within the area, there was much political interest in Lane County to 
max.im»p  the navigable use of the Siuslaw River system. Consequendy, funds were appropriated and in 1892 
construction began on the north jetty by hauling quarried rock up from the main river by bazge. The Siuslaw 
River continued to be an important port, ezporting lazge quantiries of lumber and other products. In an effort to 
improve bar conditions, jetty construction has continued over the years as a sporadic project,with the last project 
being competed in 1986. 

As settlers came in, an extensive trail system was developed along the river, as well as up various drainages and 
ridges which connected the valley settlers to points including Acme (Ctishman), Indian Creek, Mercer Lake, 

~ 	Three Buttes and Saddle Mountain. The Forest Service, wluch located it s first office in Florence in 1907, 
recognized roads as the greatest need to facilitate management of the azeas' National Forest lands. With a limited 
budget, Ranger Carl Young hired a trail crew of farmers and Indians, hoping that someday the trails could be 
widened to roads -- many of which were. With the construction of the locally named "government trail" along 
the Herman Peak-Saddle Mountain ridgeline, fire lookouts, which were nothing more than a platform in a tree and 
a lean-to to sleep in, were located on these points. Fire tool caches, called Ranger Stations on early maps, were 
also located at various points. A real fire lookout was constructed on Herman Peak as well as on other points 
outside of the watershed in the eazly 1950's and torn down in the mid 1970's. 

In 1908, a road was constructed by hand, oxen and horse power from the Portage (Figure 11) on the North Fork 
to neaz Mapleton on the main Siuslaw River where a stage line continued on to the Willamette Valley. In 1918 
the road was ried through to Florence. As quoted from The West (the Florence newspaper) on January 25, 1918, 
"When this road is finished there will be a road the entire distance between Florence and Eugene. It will be a 
part of the Central Oregon Highway which will be built joinfly by the State, County and the Forestry Service." 
While the road that is now Highway 126 was not constructed for another several years, completion of the railroad 
provided service from Eugene to Cushman in 1916 and contributed to the growth and commerce of the watershed 
azea. By 1920, the road from the Portage to C~shman and Florence was in pretty good shape during the summer 
months (Clazence Hubbazd, personal communication, 1994). Simultaneously with construction of the mainline 
county road was the ongoing construction of roads up valley bottoms to farm sites and private timber tracts. The 
road was graveled in stages, beginning in the late 1920's for the Florence to Portage section and winding up with 
the Meadows bridge to Wilhelm Creek section in about 1944. Roads above Wilhelm Creek were first "rocked" 
and later graveled after the eazly 1960's (N.Judd Huntington and George Esgate, personal communication, 1994). 

~ 
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Covered bridges were once a common sight on the North Fork County road; a total of seven were scattered within 	~ 
the watershed. Two were located at the Portage and one each on Condon Creek, the mouth of McLeod Creek 
(Meadows bridge), upper McL.eod Creek, Smith cut and Wilhelm Creek (Holden, personal communication, 
1994). 

Figure 10. Mr. and Mrs. H.N. Huntington and others posing in front of the original 
covered bridge on upper McLeod Creek in about 1916. 

Due to heavy harvest activity during the 1950's, most of the roads on private land were built during this decade. 
Major road construction on National Forest lands began about 1958 to facilitate a surge of logging activity 
beginning in 1960 (Figure 12). Two basic road construction techniques were common: sidecast and full bench. In 
sidecast construction, the excavated material is pushed over the side, usually uncompacted, and,if oversteepened 
in relarion to the slope,is highly unstable. End-haul or fulrbench construction removes the excess material on 
steep slopes and in critical azeas and it is moved to stable sites. Sidecast construction methods were the common 
practice on both private and Narional Forest lands during eazly road construction. Although culverts were 
installed, most were sized to handle only a 25yeaz storm event. The sidecast technique is still used as a 
construction practice today but to a broader extent on private lands than National Forest lands. Road construction 
on National Forest lands shifted to full~ench construction in critical azeas and on slopes over 50% in the early 
1970's. (Refer to the Human History/Timber Harvest and Forest Roads secrion for further detail.) 

On National Forest lands, road construcrion continued in direct proportion to timber harvest through the 1960's 
and 1970's, but slowed considerably in the eazly 1980's. At this point, all of the major ridges and most of the 
spur ridges were roaded within the watershed. In addition, the Mapleton lawsuit as well as other lawsuits stopped 
most harvest of timber and subsequent road construction. These harvest reductions over the past several years 
brought about substantial road maintenance budget cuts which, in turn, brought about the Forest-wide Access and 
Travel Management (ATM) Plan in 1994. This plan, which is available for reference at the Siuslaw National 
Forest Supervisoi''s Office in Corvallis, identifies roads which will be kept open as main travel routes. Within the 
North Fork Siuslaw watershed, these roads include all county roads and Forest Service road 25, which are subject 
to the Highway Safety Act. Forest Service roads 5800, 5841, and 668 will be maintained as secondary, high- 
cleazance roads and aze not subject to the Highway Safety Act. (Refer to the ATM map, Figure 12.) This 
selection dces not preclude keeping other roads open, but depends on road maintenance funding and district 	~ 
priorities. Because of the declining road maintenance budget, all other roads that are currently open to vehicle 

~ 
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F'igure 14. A uack mounted excavator retrieves unstable material 
slopes from early sidecast road construction in the mid 1980's. 

~ 	travel may not be maintained at a level sufficient to allow access. To minimize surface water collection and 
prevent surface erosion and road slope failure, waterbars have been installed on these roads (refer to Appendix S). 

Because of a significant drop in road maintenance 
money, the miles of maintained forest roads has 
recendy sharply declined. This trend is expected to 
continue into the foreseeable future. These 
nnma;n~ed roads will gradually grow shut with 
bn~sh and other vegetation. 

Schools, Post Offices and Cemeteries 

School for the Indian children consisted of 
memorization of stories around the fire (M. Knowles, 
1965), and life sufficiency skills, including basket and 
clothing making, construction of bows, arrows, 
cances and houses, were hands-on insmiction. As the 
settlers came,so did the need for formal schooling. 
The Portage, Minerva and Pawn (later to be called 
Sylvan Glen) schools were established for grades 1 
through 8. Most older youth boazded in Florence to 
attend high school. After a road was constructed the 
full distance to Florence, these upriver schools were closed and all of the students attended the schools there. 

~ 	Post offices were established in private homes: e.g., the Akerley home (later Minerva) and the Poole home (later 
Pawn). In the mid-1920's, the Pooles moved from their home just above the mouth of Elma Creek and the Pawn 
post office was relocated in the Woosley home near the mouth of Sam Creek. Mail was picked up weekly by 
horse and sometimes wagon and transferred to a boat at the Portage. The Pawn and Minerva post offices were 
closed about 1936 and 1940, respecrively (George Fsgate and Wally Holden, personal communicadon, 1994). 

Cemeteries were developed. The Frank Drew Memorial Cemetery was used ezclusively for burial for those of 
Indian ancestry since about 1897, and the Haring Cemetery was developed by the Harings soon after the turn of 
the century. The Masonic Cemetery, located at the mouth of the North Fork River, was established in 1893 and 
renamed Pacific Sunset Memorial Park in 1976. This cemetery continues to serve the greater Florence azea. 
Groupings of Indian graves and some individual settlers' graves aze also located within the watershed (Martin 
Peterson, personal communication, 1992; Don Wherat and Ella Vanderburg, personal communication, 1994.) 

Small Independent Industries 

The first independent industry l~own to have existed within the watershed was Sam Lindsley's cheese and butter 
processing plant. Warren Vanderburg remembers playing in the barn and looking at the equipment, including 
large copper vats, in about 1910. Sam made several varieties including a"fiill cream cheese" that had such a soft 
consistency it could be spread with a butterlmife. These products were used locally and also shipped by coastal 
steamer to San Francisco, California (Warren Vanderburg, personal communication, 1994). 

August Funke bought the ranch at the Portage in 1900. Along the river bank of his place he found a thick gray 
clay. As there was a need for brick during this settlement period, he built a kiln and went to work making brick. 
Many early homes on the North Fork and Florence area used these bricks for foundation and chimney 
conswction. This brick plant (Figure 11) was in active use from approximately 1900 to 1910 (Edna Steers, 

~ 	personal communication, 1994). 
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A cheddar cheese factory developed and operated by J.L. Houghton was also an active private industry from the 	~ 
1920's through the eazly 1930's. Cheese bricks ranging from 5 to 25 pounds were made and shipped out. This 
cheese was made primarily from the milk of his own dairy and the whey was fed to the hogs (Norman Dick,Sr., 
The Siuslaw Pioneer 1982, page 17). 

Since the turn of the centiuy, the watershed has had a rich history in wood products milling. While a scattering of 
small mills and a few lazger ones were involved, primary products included lumber, cedar shakes and shingles, 
railroad ties, electrical power pole cross arms, and cants for resawing elsewhere. 

A thriving family owned and operated cabinet factory has been operating in the watershed for the last 20 years. 
Products aze used locally, as well as being shipped to California and other locations. This is the only small 
business currendy operating within the watershed. Largely due to Lane County zoning and limited sites, small 
businesses are expected to make up only a tiny portion of the local economy. 

~shing 

Fishing was a way of life for the early Siuslawans who constructed fish weirs (traps) in the lower river and netted 
and speared salmon as they migrated inland to spawn in the fall. While fish were eaten fresh, most were salted, 
smoked or dried for the winter. 

Later, for the Indians and the new settlers alike, fishing not only provided food,but of greater consequence, it 
provided money. "The fishing on the main river is done for the most part by the Americans and Norwegians, on 
the North Fork mosfly by Indians" (Fish Commission, 1897). For nearly every resident, great quantities could be 
caught by using gill nets, even at a time when "seals are regarded by the fisherman to be by far the worst enemy 
of the salmon (Fish Commission, 1897)." In 1876 the first salmon cannery was established, and by 1883 three 
canneries were in operation in Florence. 	 ~ 

Documented in 1897, "The North Fork, though not a lazge stream, has from tide water to a distance of about 8 
miles above a number of eacellent spawning beds, and all showed much evidence of having been used this yeaz." 
While records aze not available for the eazly years, within the No~Eo k itself approzimately 25,928 chinook and 
80,551 silvers (coho) were processed in the eight years between T 89 and f98 . In 1889 alone, 4,667 chinook 
and 19,171 silvers were processed. While there were general ups and downs 1  tween these years, a dramatic 
decline followed and in 1896 2,450 chinook and 5,425 silvers were processed-- a 48% drop in chinook and a 72% 
drop in silvers between seven yeazs (Fish Commission, 1897). 	' f,~~~ 

ls 
Fisherman and government agencies recognized the declining salmon population, so at some point prior to 1897 
the commonly called "Saturday night law" was enacted making it unlawful to commercially fish Saturday nights. 
In 1897 the Siuslaw hatchery was constructed neaz Mapleton. During the period of heavy commercial fishing, 
there were others who fished for sport and personal household subsistence. As "set nets" (which were gill nets 
tied off at both ends on each side of the river) were the common net used during this period, few fish could 
maneuver upstream past them. This law was established in an effort to satisfy the interests of both the commercial 
and the sport fisherman. Under it, the commercial fisherman could fish all week except for Saturday night,which 
was reserved for sport or personal-use fishing. But, as reported in an 1879 Fish Commission report, "During the 
past year very little attention was given to the Saturday night law." While fishermen seemed to agree that all 
would benefit by respecting this law, a few persisted in setting their commercial nets. In order that these few men 
had no advantage over the others, the others, too, put out their nets on Saturday nights (Fish Commission, 1897; 
Ed Reindl, personal communication, 1994). On the mainstem Siuslaw, use of set nets was made illegal in the 
late 1940's, while drift nets were in use until the late 1950's. IYs uncleaz just when netting of salmon on the 
North Fork was made illegal and how significant the Saturday night law was for the North Fork. Long-time area 
resident Trig Nordahl (personal communication, 1994) said that at the time he first started netting with his father 
in 1926, the North Fork was already closed. This is not to say that some netting did not go on afterwazds— 	~ 
because it did, at least sporadically for many years. 
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~ 	Although fishing has been populaz on the North Fork Siuslaw for centuries, it has primarily been limited to 
personal-use and recreational fishing. It was fished mostly by locals up until about 20 years ago. People from the 
Willamette Valley began to fish the river when drift boat fishing became popular and when two public boat ramps 
were constructed. In addirion to resident cutthroat trout, fishing begins in the river when the sea-run cutthroat 
(blueback) begin their run in the late summer and continues with chinook, coho and finally steelhead in the winter. 

While the watershed dces contribute to the ocean fishery, no commercial fishing is done within the watershed and 
none is expected. Good runs of chinook currendy exist in the river,while numbers of coho, steelhead and sea-run 
cutthroat uout have sharply declined. Sport fishing is expected to continue to be populaz. The level of fishing 
effort will likely be proportional to size of the sportfish populations. 

Timber Harvest and Forest Roads 

~ 

When reviewing historic records, the most often 
recurring statement is on the subject of previous 
fire history in the azea and the expanse of dead 
timber as viewed by the earliest European 
trappers, surveyors and settlers. Repeatedly 
mentioned aze statements like "timber deadened 
by fire, much decayed" (Wright, 1883), "there is 
nothing but old burned stubs on the claim" or 
"...silvered snag remnants of a once magnificent 
forest", or "...a crisscross of jumbled fallen 
snags" (Pagter, 1914). Pagter continued, "This 
azea was thoroughly burned over and countless 
snags and down logs are found as testimonials of 
the havoc wrought by the fires of the past" 
(Siuslaw National Forest, 1919, pages 80-81). 
Early historian Frachtenberg, who conversed with 
the local Indians as documented in 1914 relates, "I 
was told by the Indians of that region that some 
eighty years ago a big fire almost destroyed the 
whole county. Even to this day thousands upon 
thousands of acres of burnt timber bear mute 
testimony..." (Tcepel & Beckham, 1986). 

~Ygure 15. Looking westerly from Herman Peak a sea of snags 
remain after early fires. "You could ride a horse up Clover Ridge 
from Cape mountain, past Herman Peak, the Three Buttes, Saddle 
Mountain then on towards Fairview and come out at Yachau during 

However, "Of the many places where mills were that time 
constructed on the central Oregon coast prior to 
1900, the two most important locations were the lower Umpqua and Siuslaw Rivers (Beckham, Tcepel & Minor, 
1982)." By 1893, four or five large sawmills near the mouth of the river had been established. In 1900 the mills 
had a combined capacity of 200,000 board feet per day (Farnell, 1979). While lumber was used for local building 
construction, most was shipped by schooner over the bar and down the coast to San Francisco or to Astoria. At 
these ports, the cazgo was often reloaded onto lazger ships enroute to further destinations. 

Earliest logging was done with jack-screws, horses, oxen and mules. As shown by rotten old-growth stumps and 
scattered logs along the upper river as far up as Elma Creek (about 1 1/2 miles above the Pawn Trail), old growth 
was probably harvested with these means and the logs floated down the river to the mills sometime azound 1910 to 
1920 (George Esgate, personal communicadon, 1994). 

For the larger operator, these methods soon became dated. William Kyle, a sawmill owner in Florence in its 
~ 	early years, had this to say in a letter written in the 1890's: "This idea of hauling logs into the river with bull 

teams is out of date, and is to costly, the proper way is with a logging engine and wire rope, when the machine 
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~ 

don't work it don't cost any thing to keep it and you don't have to feed it when it is not earning anything..." 	~ 
(Farnell, 1979). 

Concerning the F.W. Musgrave homestead settlement located between the North Fork Campground and the Pawn 
Trail, Assistant Forest Ranger G.E. Simmons in 1913 reported, "The method of logging now in use by logging 
companies of this region is to follow up some driveable stream and log only the readily accessible timber that can 
be reached by extending yazding lines out from a donkey engine placed along stream" (Simmons, 1913). Steam 
engines were populaz until the mid- and latter 1930's when gasoline engines were fitted to the donkeys. 

As ridge top cable log suspension systems (skyline) were another 60 years into the future, steam donkeys would 
usually be set up in canyon bottoms. The large cable lines were then strung uphill and the logs yarded down the 
slopes to form cold decks (piles of logs) in the canyon bottoms. While this was most often done during the dryer 
months, they would move the yarder down to the mouth of the tributary and pull the up-canyon cold decks into the 
river during winter high-flow periods. Dragging the logs displaced soil and vegetadon,and although probably a bit 
of ezaggeration, longtime resident Wally Holden once commented that after the crews spent the summer logging 
and the first fall freshet hit, the river would be so thick with mud it would hardly flow. 

Most harvest during these early years was on private land. However, as noted in a Forest Service 1939 
publication, during the period between 1919-1925, the Delta Shingle Company at the mouth of the North Fork of 
the Siuslaw was an emensive operadon in government timber, selling fir logs on the open market and sawing 
shingles. While there was some harvest of government timber during these years, the statement of "extensive 
operations" may be an overstatement, at least by today's standards. Mapleton Ranger District records show that 
only 38,263 boazd feet of timber was harvested from National Forest lands within the entire Mapleton district 
during these yeazs. 

Railroad logging was not common in the North Fork watershed but its use is reported in the Morris, Slover and 	~ 
Harring creek drainages from about 1918 through the eazly 1920's (Wally Holden and Ella Vanderburg, personal 
communications, 1994). When this practice was used, a steam donkey would have often gone ahead of the 
railroad construction operation and cold decked logs in the narrow valley bottoms. They were later loaded and 
hauled out on the railroad and dumped into the river to be floated to the mills. 

The river was the eaclusive mode of log transportation until a network of roads came on the scene. The further 
up the river one tried to float logs, the more difficult the job became because of the river's smaller size and 
numerous sharp bends. To give logs an extra boost, at least one splash dam was used in the early 1920's at the 
mouth of Wilhelm Creek. Again, the logs were yazded to form cold decks and these decks were then yarded into 
the river behind the dam. During a freshet of higb water, the steam donkey would pull the dam apart, causing a 
surge of water to carry the logs down the river (N. Judd Huntington and Wally Holden, personal communication, 
1994). 
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~ 	initially because logs continually hung up on stumps as they were skidded downhill, uphill logging was initiated. 
While it took a decade or more to make this transition, sidecast roads were constructed which wound their way 
along sideslopes up to the ridgetops. During this period, harvest on National Forest lands focused on providing 
small sales to azea locals. Harvest mosdy consisted of cedar, scattered old growth fir, and salvage of dead second 
growth. The 1950's were also a time when buildings were tom down and trees were planted in the meadows at 
old homestead azeas that had reverted to government ownership. 

Like other industries, loggers were always developing new and more efficient ways to harvest timber. In 1960 
the first steel spar was moved into the valley (Wally Holden, personal communication, 1994). This was also a 
time when timber harvest suddenly increased on National Forest lands. In the ten years prior to 1960, harvest in 
the North Fork watershed averaged 30 acres per yeaz, while the following ten years averaged 423 acres per year. 
With the 1960's came a more focused emphasis on muliple-use management of the Forest resources as a 
commodiry for the public, and also the beginning of the patch-cut land pattem we see today. Many independent 
loggers with small mobile equipment moved from logging on private land to the National Forest. Clearcut sales, 
salvage sales, cedar sales, intermediate harvest sales were items in demand from the watershed. On National 
Forest lands, this period was the beginning of a ridgetop road system, lazge clearcuts, hot burns and aggressive 
reforestation programs. It was also a time of numerous landslides, which originated from both the over-loading of 
steep slopes and headwall azeas with sidecast road constiuction material, and from within clearcut units. These 
slides generated lazge quantities of soil, gravel, logs and logging slash which jammed up in various locations, 
including some anadromous streams. Recognized at the time as substantial barriers for spawning salmon, a 
program of pulling these apart was initiated. 

The mid- and latter 1970's brought dramatic changes and 
skyrocketing bid prices to this industry. Spurred on by 
concern for degradation of fish habitat, endhauling excess 
material on critical slopes, compacting fills, appropriate 
sizing of drainage culverts, skyline logging systems and 
retention of conifer streamside buffers and headwall leave 
azeas were initiated. Large crawler tractors pushing soil 
and rock, and loading a dynamite charge large enough to 
blow the m rterial down the canyon and out of the way, 
changed to cazeful excavation with tractors and scrapers. 
These machines would haul the material to designated 
waste azeas and would be compacted and seeded with 
grass. While uphill highlead systems were still permitted 
on non-critical slopes, new skyline yazder systems 
suspended logs over sensitive azeas and streams. Previous ~e 17. A large Skagic yazder with a 110 foot cower 
equipment changes in the logging industry were mostly 	and motorized radio controlled carriage. 
modifications of equipment they already had at 
compazatively modest investments, but these new yarders were big, heavy, high tech, and very expensive — 
$1,000,000 or more back then! This was also a period when concem for a lack of dissolved ozygen within the 
streams and the number of debris torrents within harvest units, demanded the removal of all woody debris from 
stream channels within the units. 

The high bid prices of the latter 1970's was a near catastrophe for most companies buying Forest Service timber 
when lumber prices dropped in the early 1980's. When the companies could not afford to harvest the sales 
purchased earlier by the contract expiration dates, the government provided opportunities for five year contact 
eztensions and then later bought many of them back in exchange for designated penalties. To further stress an 
already highly stressed industry and worl~orce, the Mapleton lawsuit in 1984 curtailed new sales except for 
limited thinning and salvage. To somewhat soften the economic impact on local loggers and communities, special 
legislation within the mid-and latter 1980's permitted the Mapleton District to sell some sales and re-offer others. 

~ 	These efforts fueled environmental controversy and resulted in a series of legislaave appeals and later, industry 
and environmental gridlock. 

~ 
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On National Forest lands during the late 1970's and through the 1980's, concerns of soil compaction, the depledon 	~ 
of soil nutrients through hot burns, and wildlife and fish habitats and needs surfaced. Highlead and tractor 
logging was neazly curtailed as were hot burns. Large slackline yazding systems occasionally spanning distances 
exceeding one mile to obtain adequate log suspension, and motorized carriages to better protect stream buffers and 
adjacent managed stands were almost exclusively used. The big crawler tractors and scrapers of the 1970's went 
to lazge hydraulic operated excavators and dump trucks for greater excavation control. 

Timber sales during the 1980's included fewer lazge old-growth trees. As the big slower yarders wore out, they 
were replaced with faster, slighdy smaller ones with a focus on second growth timber harvest— trees that were 
mere seedings and small poles when the first settlers came to the area. As wildlife needs were recognized, the 
lazge 80 to 120-acre clearcuts were reduced to less than 60 acres and later to less than 40 acres. Woody debris 
and standing snags and trees were retained. Habitat reserves were created for various species including the pine 
marten, pileated woodpecker, northem spotted owl and marbled murrelet. Also, existing logs and limited logging 
slash were to be left in streams to create and maintain fish spawning and rearing habitat. This reversed the 1970's 
decision to remove all woody material from stream courses. 

Within the 1980's an aggressive program began to thin the managed stands for commercial value within National 
Forest lands. This led to highly mobile and still smaller yazders and almost exclusive use of highly engineered 
multi-span logging systems (the skyline is supported at various points along the slope to insure proper log 
suspension). 

Helicopter logging has occurred in the area since the eazly 1970's. Because of the expense involved in this type 
of logging, it was primarily limited to azeas where roads could not be built. With the increase in stumpage prices 
over the last decade, logging with helicopters has been increasingly popular, especially on private lands. Because 
of the reduced road system and precise harvest prescriptions, an increase in helicopter logging is also expected on 
National Forest lands. 

F~gure 18. The Cataract Thinning operation in 1992. Approximately 10,000 board feet per 
acre were removed from this site. 

With a reduction of harvest 
on National Forest lands 
and recent high stumpage 
prices, harvest 8n private 
lands within the watershed 
has dramatically increased 
within this decade. Most 
of this hazvest is relogging 
azeas that were logged 
earlier in the century. 

~ 

Within the foreseeable 
future, only limited 
harvesting of mature 
timber within Matrix lands 
can be expected. 
Substantial commercial 
thinning of stands 25 to 30 
years old may be expected. 
Within the watershed, 
there are 2,573 acres of 

stands currently in ttus age 
class. In addition, another 
3,605 acres will reach this 

age class in the decade 	~ 
beginning the yeaz 2001. 
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~ 	Agriculture 

Of the three major industries within the watershed, agriculture was the backbone of the economy and what 
families were historically raised on. From the turn of the century until the mid 1950's, nearly everyone milked at 
least a small herd of cows, cut and put up hay and planted a garden. Dairymen with smaller herds still had to 
work away from the homestead/farm to make ends meet. 

While the early settlers found the North Fork to have substantial bottom land, they also found much of it to be 
choked full of brush, down logs and scattered trees. Norman Dick Sr. documented some of the work he did in 
clearing land about 1923 near the mouth of Condon Creek: H.N. Huntington "had about 5 acres of land he 
wanted slashed so he could burn it the following summer. He offered $25 per acre to get it cut. We accepted the 
job, sharpened up our axes, and built ourselves a log cabin to live in and went to work. It had the usual maple, 
elder, and occasional second growth fir, but about twathirds was salmonberry and crab apple with vine maple 
running through it. When you cut a crab apple tree down, it was taller than it was on the stump. So we had to 
get in there and cut it into smaller pieces before it would lay down tight enough to burn. It is a beautiful field now 
and no one would have any idea of the blood and sweat ezpended there" (Norman Dick Sr., The Siuslaw Pioneer 
1982; page 19). Bill Meadows who moved to the upper North Fork when he was a boy about 1912 and said the 
bottom land was basically brush, and all had to be cleared by hand and with the help of a team. 

In addition to the brush and trees, the lower several miles of the now cleazed agriculture land was tidal marsh. 
These mazshes were of little value in the eyes of the early settlers, so the river was diked using a steam dredge on 
a wood plank barge between 1910 and 1915. Mud from the bottom of the river was dredged out and placed along 
the rivers' edges to contain the water within it's banks during high dde and/or high flows. Tide bozes were also 
installed at the mouths of streams and other azeas to restrict the inflow of water. These water control structures 
aze still vital the to agricultural use of these lands today. 

~ 	In addition to the main river bottom land, dairymen also settled the many adjacent valleys. In addition to the 
brush which would be cleared, they also found streams meandering back and forth across the valleys. Beginning 
about 1950, the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) developed a cost-share program that assisted the farmer with 
ditching and leveling his land. The SCS was very helpful to the farmers and provided an SCS engineer to assist in 
staking the best ditch locations and low spots in the pasture. An SCS Siuslaw District was formed which bought a 
Navy surplus dragtine, and from about 1950 to 1960, skilled operator Gordon Andreson had mud, logs, stumps 
and sometimes even a fish flying; if not from the big bucket of the dragline it was from charges of dynamite. 

To make more efficient use of the land, ditches were dug usually along the tces of the slopes on each side of the 
valley. Located here, the ditches would catch draining tributaries and springs and create large contiguous pastures 
rather than having several small ones separated by the meandering creek. After dredging, sticks were removed 
and the spoils then dozed into low spots of the pasture and diverted meandering streambeds. While the North 
Fork River also meanders considerably, no records or personal interviews indicate that it was ever straightened or 
channelized except for diking. 

The primary early dairy products were cream, butter and veal. Some dairymen made and sold butter to the local 
stores and shipped out lazger quantities by ship. For others, the cream was stored in 5 and 10 gallon cream cans 
which were kept cool in creek water until mazket time. Milk that was not consumed by the family was fed to the 
hogs. Once a week, a journey with the old wagon and team was made down to the Portage where a boat hauled it 
along with any fresh veal to Cushman where it was transported to Eugene and Portiand by train. The veal was 
butchered, cooled and shipped with the hides on while hogs were usually shipped on the hoof (N. Judd 
Huntington, personal communication, 1994). By 1920, the road from the Portage on to Cushman and Florence 
was in pretty good shape during the summer months. As the roads permitted, transportation of dairy products by 
old pickups and automobiles converted to pickups were used. 

~ 
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Millc was also added to the transportation route when 	~ 
a cheese factory was built in Cushman. It was in 
sporadic operation from the mid 1930's to about 
1950. By 1950, trucks from the creameries in 
Eugene and Reedsport were making daily trips, 
picking up whole milk and delivering butter and 
cheese. While in later yeazs some dairies converted 
to Holstein cattle, Jersey and Guernsey breeds were 
most widely used because of their higher butter-fat 
production. 

Cows were all millced by hand until about 1920 when 
gasoline powered vacuum pumps became available. 
When electric power came in four or five years 

_ 	_. 	later, these systems were converted to electricity. , 	_ 	,_ 	 ~ . :_ 	__ 	.. 

~gure 19. Behind the ceam, ~he Haring family rides a load of For several years after, they had ihe gas engine close 
toose hay from the field in che 1940's. 	 at hand as the power would go out during almost any 

wind storm -- and sometimes in between! During 
the 1940's and 1950's there were at least 20 dairies which milked more than 12 cows and of these, 5 were much 
larger Grade A operations. In addition, there were several of smaller operations milking 3-6 cows and others 
milldng a single cow for home use only. Because of tighter Grade A regulations, general dairy farming expenses 
and competition from large Willamette Valley dairies with local grain and supplies, by 1960 only the lazger or 
more die-hard dairymen were still in operation (Willard Bordon, personal communication, 1994). In 1983, the 
last and lazgest dairy herd of 120 milking cows was sold. While most farmers transitioned into raising beef cattle, 
maintenance of the once lush pastures has been neglected and many acres of once cleared bottom land has grown 
to rank sedge, blackberries and brush as may be seen on the lower North Fork valley today. 

During the early years, barns were large and tall. Loose hay was stacked overhead while the cows were millced 
below. With the advent of the hay bailer which came into use about 1950, this type of barn was no longer 
needed. As these big barns deteriorated, they were replaced with the more modem lower and usually longer 
ones. 

Sowing and harvest of Astoria bentgrass seed was also a significant industry on the lower river for many yeazs. 
Large old rusty thrashing machines overgrown by blackberries aze the only remnant of this early industry. 

While no commercial dairy farming is expected on private lands within the watershed, a constant level of raising 
beef cattle will likely continue. 

Miscellaneous Forest Products 

The North Fork watershed is a rich source for miscellaneous forest products. As noted eazlier in the Human 
History, Euro-American Settlement section , peeling and selling cascaza bark was a principle income for many 
eazly settlers. Forest Supervisor Cohoon observed in 1912: "Were it not for the large amount of chittum bazk in 
these mountains, it would have been aimost impossible for these settlers to have made a living" (Forest Service, 
1939). Good money was paid for the bark up until the 1920's when the price began to taper off. Harvest of 
cascara on National Forest lands declined sharply in the late 1930's when lower prices coupled with chazge 
permits on these lands was initiated. Harvest has continued at a modest rate through the 1970's and has continued 
at a decreasing rate since. It is almost non-existent in National Forest lands today. Although not so common in 
the last 25 yeazs, cascara was also a source of income for kids growing up in the area. They would peel it, dry 
it on a roof top, chop or break it into small pieces to make it more compact, then take it to town and sell it by the 
pound. The bazk was then refined into a form of laxative. Fox-glove, a natural source of digitalis, was also a 	~ 
health-driven product picked from the forest in eazly yeazs. 

~ 
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~ 	Good straight-grained western redcedar snags and downed logs have long been a forest item in high demand for 
shake bolts, posts and rails. The easy splitting and rot resistant properties of the wood has made it one of the 
most highly demanded products of the forest. Over the past several decades while cedar has been harvested, 
Douglas-fir has been the primary regeneration species on both Nadonal Forest and private lands resulting in less 
available cedar for future markets. 

Picldng "brush," moss as well as fem for floral greenery has been both a primary and secondary source of 
income for many families within the watershed. Historically, evergreen huckleberry was the principal species 
picked. When plastic greenery became popular in the florist industry in the mid-1960's, salal became and is to 
date in most demand. Only limited amounts of Oregon grape have ever been picked in this area. While sword 
fem has had its ups and downs in the greenery market, it is still picked and in moderate demand. Moss is also 
used in floral decoration, hanging baskets etc. Although moss has been a marketable product since the 1940's, it 
has been in higher demand since the eazly 1970's. A long-time North Fork resident tells the story about coming 
home from a day of picking moss in the 1940's. He was stopped by the local game wazden for what he hoped ' 
was nothing more than a casual chit-chat. Because it was during the depression, the now very nervous moss picker 
had shot a deer out of season and covered it with the moss he had picked. After glancing in the back of the old ~ 
truck in the course of ending the conversation, the wazden told him he had better "get on home before that moss 
bleeds to death.". The deer had not gone undetected by the keen eyes of the wazden. Collection of big leaf maple: 
and Douglas-fir burls for clocks, and table tops has also been popular for commercial resale and for personal use. 

Harvesting of westem redcedar and Douglas-fir boughs is not a big item but some harvesting is done each year for 
seasonal Christmas decoration. Both species have fundamental drawbacks in this area. The cedar seems to have a, 
form of rust on the boughs making it less marketable. Also, to market Douglas-fir, these boughs must be 
harvested just after a hazd frost, which is only a sporadic event in this azea, to set the needles which keeps them 
on longer. 

~ 	Cutting firewood within the watershed is probably as old as the earliest habitation. Since electricity didn't arrive 
on the North Fork until about 1945 the only source for home heai was wood. Even then electrical wiring was 
substandard at best and would not generally handle electrical heating current demands. Cutting firewood was 
often a"family affair." While they would sometimes all help cut, split and stack, other times dad and the boys 
cut wood while mom and the girls picked berries for a pie. There has been a gradual transition from wood heat 
but it is still used in many homes as the primary heat source. 

Only incidental picking of mushrooms is known to have existed within the watershed until the last 25 yeazs or so. 
While several edible species are found within the forest, the chanterelle is the most common and is picked for 
personal and commercial purposes. 

Transplanting native trees and shrubs for commercial nursery stock is also common in the azea. In addition to 
tree seedlings, shrub species include vine maple, willow, evergreen huckleberry, salmonberry and thimbleberry. 

The following shows the anticipated trends of miscellaneous forest products. For those products whose demand is 
greater than the supply, the reduction may largely reflect difficulty in road access. In the case of moss and 
firewood, the reduction is coupled with restrictions concerning biological needs. 

Cascara Bark Collection: Early in the century, cascara was abundant within the watershed. Its natural 
habitats aze sunlit semi-open and upslope clearings. These were common after the large early forest fires, 
and as Indians and early settlers patch burned various slopes. With the vigorous Douglas-fir regeneration 
program that began in the 1950's, these stands soon shaded the cascaza to the point that less amounts remain 
on National Forest lands. While demand dcesn't seem to be high, supply is expected to be less. 

H~*yest of Ced?r Posts, Rails ~d Sh~ke Bolt~: These products have long been in high demand and aze more 
~ 	commonly found in the Morris, Billy and Condon creeks lower slopes and riparian areas. Because of the 

short supply remaining within the watershed, and because of its natural location within sensitive lower slopes 
and riparian areas, little if any harvest of the product can be expected in the foreseeable future. 
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p-  icking Flor~ Greenerv: The amounts of quality greenery are expected to remain fairly stadc. While there 	~ 
will be an abundance of floral greenery within the forest as a whole, this supply will be offset because the 
reduction of maintained roads within the forest will make access difficult. A very high demand is expected 
for those more easily accessible azeas. 

Harvest of Moss: Harvest of moss may likely decrease as forest roads close in and environmental concerns 
for moss retention increase. . 

Harvest of Burls: Harvest of bigleaf maple and Douglas-fir burls has been discontinued in recent years 
because of difficulty in administration and scarcity of the product. Often the high valued burls aze found in 
the lower bowl of the tree. Occasionally, in the process of cutting high value fiddle back and birds eye burls, 
the entire tree is cut down or left in such a weak condition that it is unsafe to leave standing. Primarily 
because of permit abuse by some, no harvest of burls is anticipated. 	 . 

H~*~est of Westem Red ar and nnng]ac-F~'r Bon~hc; There is little demand for pouglas-fir and westem 
red cedar boughs in this azea because of inherent diseases and climatic conditions. 

Harvest of Firewood: Many families within the watershed use wood as their primary heat source while many 
in the greater Florence azea rely on wood from National Forest lands for a secondary home heating source. 
Because of the dramatic reduction of harvest on National Forest lands and the high value now placed on snags 
and downed logs related to their benefits for various wildlife habitats, only limited harvest quantities can be 
expected. Alder from along maintained roads may be the greatest source: 

Harvest of Mushrooms: The demand for edible mushrooms, especially chanterelles, has grown considerably 
within the watershed in recent years. Most species thrive under dense forest canopies such as in old-growth 	~ 
forests that have several canopy layers and also in managed stands that may be high candidates for 
commercial thinning. Mushroom popularions are ezpected to increase, especially within Late Successional 
Habitat and unthinned areas while only limited quantities will be found in areas of timber harvest. Difficult 
road access will limit mushroom harvest accessibility. 

Transplant of Trees and Shrubs: The demand for this type of forest product is expected to increase 
proportionally with the demand for urban dwellings with rural landscaping. The supply is expected to 
decrease as existing clearcuts and roads grow up. 

Futtie Trends for C1Lristmas Tree Cuttin_g: Christmas tree cutting from National Forest lands for the annual 
family Christmas tree has been a form of family activity over the past several decades. Within the past five 
years, the number of Christmas tree permits issued on the Mapleton ~istrict has been about half of previous 
years. Tlus is probably due to an increase in permit cost, the average family finding less time to search for a 
tree in the woods, and because prices of commercially grown trees on private lands aze lower. Cutting of 
these uees from National Forest lands are ezpected to continue to decline as ffie many clearcut areas grow up 
and much of the road system grows shut. 

Rock Quarries 

Six rock quarries aze known to have been within the watershed. One was located about 1 mile west of the mouth 
of Russell Creek, one just above the last bridge on Mcl.eod Creek (a hard sandstone rype rock), two near the 
Pawn Trail, two at Three Buttes and one on Saddle Mountain. The quarries near Russell Creek and one of the 
two on Three Buttes are on private land. Only the Forest Service quarries at Three Buttes and Saddle Mountain 
remain in use today. 

A supply of rock remains on both Three Buttes and Saddle Mountain. Only limited demand is expected because 	~ 
of decreased harvest and road construction on National Forest lands and because of environmentally related 
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F'igure 20. The North Fork Campground is very 
populaz during summer months for family camping 

Figure 21. Recreation sites within the North Fork Siuslaw Watershed. 

~ operating season restrictions for private uses. Most rock for private road construction is currenfly being quazried 
from sites near Mapleton and Swisshome. 

Recreation 

Early recreadon by settlers within the watershed focused mosdy 
at meetings and parties at various homes, dances at the grange 
hall, "turkey shoots" (where follcs would gather to shoot at 
targets made from anything from paper to pumpkins and receive 
prizes of whatever the people could bring), small family and 
large community picnics, hiking, and camping. Fssential 
activities for survival of historic and prehistoric cultures were 
fishing, hunting, berry picldng and firewood cutting. Over the 
last several decades, these activities have gradually transitioned 
to become more recreational for forest users today. Other types 
of current forest recreation includes camping, big game viewing, 
hiking, mountain bilQng and probably of greatest demand, 
general sightseeing. During these years a transidon from only 
locals to more non-local users has also increased substantially. 

Current managed recreation activities on Narional Forest lands 	~d get-togethers. Groups also use it as a camp while 

include the Pawn Old Growth Trail, the Mapleton Hill Pioneer 	hunting elk, deer and bear. 

Trail, and camping at the North Fork campground. In addition, 
several dispersed recreation sites aze located throughout the watershed. 

The North Fork tradition of family and 
community gatherings and camping will 
continue, as well as quality hunting and 
fishing within the watershed. Traffic 
and use will be focused in tighter 
corridors which will reduce azeas of 
solitude and privacy as road systems ue 
reduced. The demand for tie-through 
road and trail systems will increase. 
While some additional development of 
dispersed camping areas and trails may 
be expected, other forms of recreation, 
including firewood gathering and berry 
picking, aze expected to decline because 
of limited road maintenance and 
firewood harvest restrictions. 

Special Uses 

~ 

~ 

and pasture. 
ezpired. 

Historic types of National Forest special 
use permits issued within the watershed 
include road surface quality pit run rock 
and cn~shed gravel, road use for 
timber, rock and gravel haul, TV 
antenna and electronic sites, water use 

Some pasture allotments have historically been in use within the watershed but all ue currently 
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Future trends for permitted special uses indicate that, while the Mapleton Ranger District will try to meet the 	, 
needs of the public, it is likely that there will be a decline in the number of special use permits and pasture 
allotments issued. As existing clearings grow up and as browse acres in managed stands decline, some of the few 
National Forest pasture lands will be managed for big game forage. Road use is often regulated due to concerns 
for endangered and threatened animal species. Domestic water use and water related issues sunounding fish and 
riparian azeas may often conflict. Also, ciurent policy that the permittee pay for permit preparation expenses will 
likely cause the would-be permittee to look for other alternatives. 

~ 

• 
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~ THE AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM 

The aquatic ecosystem in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed is formed by the interaction between physical 
processes, biological processes, and interactions with the terrestrial environment. 

Physical processes form the foundation of the aquatic ecosystem. Geologic factors such as landforms, climate, 
and soil rypes define many of the characteristics of the stream network. Geology shapes the drainage patterns, 
determines the type of sediment available to the streams, and influences water chemistry. Climate controls the 
amount and timing of precipitation and streamflow patterns. The type of soils present influence water infiltration 
rates, erosion potential, and vegetation. 	 ~ 

Biological processes include the aquatic organisms present, food chain interactions, and nutrient cycling. Within 
anadromous streams, the amount of nutrients available is often related to the size of the fish populations. Ocean 
conditions, predations by marine animals, fishing mortality, and other factors outside of the watershed exert a 
strong influence on fish papulations within the North Fork. 

The terrestrial environment has a profound effect on the aquatic ecosystem because it supplies the large woody 
debris necessary to trap gravel and create deep pools, and provide cover for fish and other aquatic organisms. 
Large woody debris also influences how quickly sediment is routed through the system and how the energy 
generated by flowing water is dissipated. Tenestrial vegetation affects channel stability and upslope erosion rates. 
Shade created by terrestrial vegetation affects stream temperatures. Leaf litter and organic debris are important 
components of the aquaric food chain. 

Channel Morphology and Classification 

~ 	Stream morphology is influenced by eight factors which change over time. They are: channel width, channel 
depth, water velocity, discharge (amount of water), slope of the stream channel, roughness of the stream bed, 
amount of sediment, and size of sediment (L.eopold et al., 1964). In addition, stream bank vegetation influences 
stream bank stabiliry. All of these factors interact with each other. A change in one causes all of the other 
factors to adjust. This concept of continuous adjustment to changes is called "dynamic equilibrium". For 
instance, an increase in the amount of sediment may cause the stream channel to fill with sediment (or aggrade), 
which in turn may cause the channel to become wider. Or an increase in discharge may cause more sediment to 
be transported. The stream bed is scoured, and the channel may downcut. Specific factors which influence the 
streams in the North Fork aze discussed below. 

Channel classification is a first step in providing a framework for understanding how the North Fork Siuslaw 
stream network functions, especially the movement of sediment, woody debris and water through the system. It is 
useful in identifying reaches of streams most sensidve to changes in water flow, sediment and wood input. It is 
also used to identify those parts of the stream system that have the potential to provide the best fish habitat. 

Stream segments were classified using two variables: channel gradient (Figure 22) and confinement (Figure 23). 
Stream gradient serves as a surrogate for stream energy, the dominant control on sediment transport and channel 
morphology. It is divided into 6 categories: <1%, 2-4%, 4-8%, 8-20% and >20%. Channel confinement is 
described as a ratio of the valley floor width to the banl~ull channel width. Confinement controls potential 
channel response to changes in flow and sediment inputs, and also reflects the long-term history of a valley where 
past climatic and geologic events have left an imprint. Confinement is divided into three categories: An 
unconfined channel has a valley floor/stream channel width ratio greater than 4. A moderately confined channel 
has a ratio between 2 and 4, and a confined channel occupies a valley floor less than 2 channel widths wide. The 
method described in the Washington State Timber/Fish/Wildlife (TFVV) Watershed Analysis Manual, Module E: 
Stream Channel Assessment (1993) was used to classify streams (Figure 24). For more detailed information on 

~ 	the method used to classify streams, see Appendix E(Stream Channel Classification Methodology). 
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In terms of sediment routing, the stream network can be divided into source, transport and response (or 	 ~ 
depositional) reaches. Source reaches have a gradient that is greater than 20%, and are subject to periodic scour 
by debris torrents. Transport reaches have a relatively high gradient (4-20%). They aze fairly resistant to 
changes in stream morphology because any increase in sediment input is quickly passed downstream. Response 
reaches have a low gradient (less than 3%) and are areas of sediment deposition. They can ezperience significant 
changes in stream morphology if sediment supplies increase. The most sensitive azeas are locations where 
transport reaches empty immediately into response reaches because of the rapid decrease in the stream's ability to 
transport sediment. Also, the changes aze more persistent (Montgomery and Buffington, 1993). Identifying 
reaches that are sensitive to increased sediment supply is important because these reaches aze also the most critical 
for anadromous fish habitat (Montgomery and Buffington, 1993). In general, reaches that aze sensitive to change 
aze low-gradient, unconfined channels, especially if they aze downstream from high-gradient reaches or 
tributaries. The majority of sensitive reaches aze on private land. See Figure 25 for the locadon of sensitive 
reaches within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

The confinement of a stream also influences its behavior. In general, an unconfined stream has a floodplain, and 
streamflows above the banl~'ull dischazge can spread over it. This dissipation of the flow limits its depth and 
basal sheaz stress (the force necessary to transport the sediment on the stream bed). This in tum reduces the 
effect of peak flows during storms on changes in channel morphology. In a confined channel, assuming it is not 
cut down to bedrock, increases in peak flows results in greater basal sheaz stresses, greater scour, and subsequent 
downcutting of the stream channel (Montgomery and Buffington, 1993). 

It is useful to note whether a stream is entrenched. Even if a stream occupies a wide, unconfined floodplain, it 
may behave as a confined channel if it is downcut inW the floodplain. This attribute can only be assessed in the 
field, as it dces not show up on aerial photos. A number of streams were field checked. In the upper tributaries 
of the watershed, such as Wilhelm and Porter Creeks, any entrenchment resulted from the stream channel 
downcutting through past debris torrent deposits. Usually, these entrenched reaches were relarively short. 

Entrenchment of unconfined channels results in the isolation of the channel from the floodplain. Prevention of 	~ 
flooding by diking or straightening the stream may trigger channel entrenchment. Flood prevendon may also 
affect the long-term soil productivity of flood plains by preventing the delivery of sediment and nutrients 
associated with overbank deposits (Mongtomery and Buffington, 1993). There is anecdotal evidence that the 
mainstream of the lower North Fork has become entrenched in the viciniry of, and downsueam from, the 
Meadows Bridge. Bill Meadows, who lived near the Meadows Bridge for several decades, reported that he used 
to take a cat to clear away the gravel bars that would accumulate in the river bed in order to prevent erosion of the 
opposite bank. The gravels were not removed, instead they were pushed aside to "straighten out the channel". 
Also, three logs that were apparently placed to protect the sueam bank just upstream from the meadows bridge 
were buried, and are being exposed again by bank erosion. The bottom of the lowest log is approximately 5 feet 
above the current level of the creek bed (Information courtesy of Roy Ott). 

The sinuosity of the North Fork Siuslaw's mainstem also appeazs to be out of balance. Sinuosity is defined as the 
ratio of the stream length to the valley length over the same distance. Generally speaking, as gradient decreases, 
the sinuosity (or meandering) of the river increases. According to Rosgen's (1993) classification of natural rivers, 
an unconfined stream with a gradient of less than 2% should have a sinuosity ratio greater than 1.4. The gradient 
of the North Fork Siuslaw below the confluence of McLeod Creek is less than 1%. Sinuosity was measured 
using the United States Geological Survey topographic maps, scale 1:24,000. The reach from the confluence of 
McLeod Creek downstream to River Mile 14 (approximately 2.5 miles) had a sinuosiry ratio of 1.12. The reach 
from River mile 14 to the Portage at River Mile 6(approximately 3.5 miles distance) had a sinuosiry ratio of 
1.39. Over this entire reach from the confluence of McLeod Creek downstream to the Portage, the sinuosity 
ratio was 1.28, still below natural variability. These low sinuosity ratios imply the river channel is straighter than 
it would be naturally. Because the sinuosity is out of balance, the river will continue to try to re-establish a more 
natural meander pattem by cutting into its banks and depositing gravel bazs on the new floodplain within the 
entrenched channel. 	 ~ 
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~ 	Landslides 

'I~vo types of landslides aze present in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed, debris flows and rotadonal slumps. In 
general, debris flows occur on steep slopes that are perpendicular to the bedding planes in the Tyee Sandstone. 
The Tyee Sandstone has numerous cracks (joints) that aze perpendiculaz to the bedding, and failures tend to occur 
along the joints. Debris torrents usually originate at the top of steep, first order stream channels (headwalls) and 
follow the stream channels. They occur suddenly, usually during rainfalls that aze of sufficient intensity to - 
saturate the soil. Most of the landslides in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed are debris flows. They aze a major 
source of sediment and wood in lazger streams. Rotational slumps are large features that can cover many acres. 
The slip plane is usually pazallel to, and takes advantage of bedding planes in the Tyee Sandstone. Rotadonal 
slumps can move slowly, but continuously; however, rotational slumps can also move quickly. 

Using the Soil Resource Inventory (Badura et al., 1974), the North Fork Siuslaw watershed was divided into azeas 
of landslide risk (Figure 26). The Soil Resource Inventory divides the landbase of the Siuslaw National Forest 
into mapping units based on soil type, underlying lithology, and geomorphology (landforms). Areas that have a 
high probability for debris torrents tend to be steep (greater than 70 %), highly dissected by intermittent streams, 
and manfled by thin soils. Rotational slump azeas aze present in the upper part of the Wilhelm and Billie Creek 
subwatersheds. The slump in Wilhelm subwatershed has been active since Road 670 in Section 26 was built. The 
road crosses the landslide scarp and the roadbed has dropped approaimately 12" since it was built. The slump has 
pushed the Wilhelm Creek stream channel to the southwest, so the stream flows around the tce of the slide. This 
stream channel path suggests the rotational slump has been active for a long time (see Figure 27). Figure 26 also 
shows the reladonship of landslide occurrence to mapped areas of relative soil risk for erosion and landslides. 
For more detailed information on the methods used to idenrify land types and landslide risk, see Appendix F. 

Inf[uence of Debris Flows on the Aquatic Ecosystem 

~ 	The recurrence interval for debris flows from a single locadon in the central Coast Range is on the order of 
thousands of years. Debris flow deposits usually scour the high-gradient, first and second order streams, and 
deposit material in the first downstream reach with a low enough gradient, typically between 3 and 6 degrees, to 
cause the material to stop moving (Montgomery and Buffington, 1993). Periodically, the lower reaches are 
aggraded by the influx of sediment, then gradually degraded as the stream downcuts through the deposit. This 
cycle occurs on the order of 100's to 1000's , of years. The channel slope and tributary junction angles are 
important controls on how faz a debris flow travels. Debris flows that travel down a long, straight channel tend to 
travel faz, examples can be seen in the headwaters of Uncle, West Branch and McLeod Creeks. Debris flows that 
come out of tributaries oriented at a high angle to the mainstem of a stream tend to be deposited at the tributary 
juncrion (Montgomery and Buffington, 1993, see also: Grant et al., 1984; Benda and Cundy, 1990). Landslides 
contribute various sizes of sediment to the streams, and provide a source of gravels (Benda and Dunne, 1987). In 
addidon, they supply large woody debris to the stream (Benda and Dunne, 1987), especially those that originate 
on unmanaged lands. 

Debris flow scour and deposition also disturb channel margin vegetation, and may expand the canopy opening 
over a stream channel. This disturbance may also affect rates of lazge woody debris recnritment. The conelation 
between past debris torrent locations and hazdwood-dominated riparian zones can be seen in the North Fork 
Siuslaw watershed. 

Dam break floods may also be associated with debris flow deposits. The deposits may act as a temporary dam, 
and when the dam fails, the impounded water and sediment moves as a lazge flood wave down the stream channel 
(Montgomery and Buffington, 1993). An example of this happened in Gwynn Creek along the Oregon Coast. 
During a large storm event in 1982, several headwalls failed and dammed the headwaters of Gwynn Creek. The 
dam broke, and a wall of water and sediment scoured the stream channel. Logs and debris covered Highway 101, 
with some of the material making it all the way to the ocean (Jim Reim, personal communication, 1994). 

~ 
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Accelerated Rates of Landslides Due to Management 	 ~ 

Landslides are a natural erosion process. They are an important source of gravels and lazge woody debris for 
streams, and only become a concern when the rate of landsliding is above natural levels. When this happens, the 
amount of sediment added to a stream may overwhelm the stream's abiliry to transport and distribute sediment. 
Some of the effects of increased sedimentation include: filling in pools with fine sediment, aggradation of the 
stream bed, widening of the stream channel in unconfined reaches, decreasing the size of sediment deposited on 
the stream bed, and filling in gravel deposits with fine sediment (Montgomery and Buffington, 1993). 
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~gure 27. Map showing location of roads and landslides in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

Various landslide surveys of the Mapleton District and the North Fork Siuslaw indicate that debris tonents have 
increased due to past land management practices. A 1985 landslide survey of the Mapleton District showed an 	~ 
overall increase in landslides that was 3.4 times greater in clearcuts than in undisturbed azeas. This number was 
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~ 	considered a conservative figure because it did not take into account road-related slides. Surveys from 1978-1983 
show that most slides related to cleazcuts occur in young cleazcuts that aze less than 4 years old, and most were on 
slopes greater than 70%. Road-related debris torrents were usually related to sidecast roads and/or poor road 
drainage. In the 1981 survey of the Mapleton District, 61 % of road-related failures occurred from sidecast roads. 
In the 1975 survey following the November 1975 storm, 47 % of the road failures were related to road surface 
drainage problems (NCASI, 1985). A landslide survey of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed was done for this 
analysis using consecutive sets of aerial photos beginning with the 1953 set. Of 140 debris flows, 8 occurred in 
undisturbed azeas, 21 occurred in clearcuts and 110 were related to road failures. The majority of debris flows 
occurred in the late 1960's and early 1970's. 

Future Trends for Londslides 

The rate of landsliding is expected to decrease and approach natural levels in the future as existing plantations 
grow and root strength increases. Additional road-related debris flows are likely unless road stabilization and 
sidecast pullback projects are implemented. 

Sediment Routing 

In general, sediment is transported from the high-gradient streams and deposited in the low gradient streams. 
There is an interplay between sediment supply, the ability of the stream to transport sediment, which is dependent 
on gradient and dischazge, and sediment storage. Beaver ponds, pools and azeas behind large woody debris in 
the stream may provide temporary storage sites, and slow the movement of sediment downstream. The size of 
sediment that is deposited is directly related to the energy (gradient) of the stream. In upper reaches, with 
relatively high gradients, the bedload is usually cobbles and boulders. In lower reaches with less energy, sand and 
gravel is deposited. Changes in the sediment supply or amount of water may cause channels to widen or deepen; 

~ 	change the stream gradient through aggradation, degradation, or changes in the sinuosity, or aiter bedforms (e.g. 
gravel bazs) or particle size of the substrate. An increased sediment supply is a concem because it may result in 
significant aggradation of the stream bed, channel widening in unconfined reaches, particles deposited on the 
stream bed becoming finer-grained, and filling in pools. 

Sediment may move downstream in pulses, depending on sWrm events. Madej (1978, 1982) found that 
disturbances associated with logging increased sedimentation to stream channels. The resulting pulse of sediment 
took 20-40 years to pass through the watershed. 

Streambed substrates in surveyed streams throughout the watershed were analyzed to determine: 

1. Whether an individual stream's substrate was in keeping with the gradient. 

2. Whether the downstream effects of past landslides could be detected. 

3. How much change had occurred between stream surveys completed in the eazly 1950's and stream 
surveys completed in the early 1990's. 

The dominant and subdominant substrates listed in stream surveys aze noted by reach. This information is 
compazed to the landslide survey, which shows which stream and subwatersheds have been direcdy or indirecfly 
affected by past landslides. The presence of beaver ponds is also noted, as they influence sediment storage. The 
type of sediment present is also compazed with the stream gradient, to see if the size of sediment present is 
consistent with the stream's energy to transport it. For instance, there aze two high-gradient (10 % and 11 %) 
headwater stream reaches that have a dominant substrate of sand. This is probably due to past landslide activity in 
those drainages. These streams have not yet had time to flush the fine sediment. The presence of gravel deposits 
were also noted. For descriptions of individual streams, see Appendiz G(Subwatershed Descriptions). For more 

~ 	detailed information on sediment routing within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed, see Appendix H. 
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Stream Flow Patterns 	 ~ 

In the Coast Range, most of the rainfall comes during the winter months. As a result, streams follow an annual 
cycle of high flows during the winter and low flows during the late summer months. Storm events during the 
winter months (October through March) generate flashy peak flows (see graphs of individual storm events, 
Appendix n. For example, in December, 1980, stream flow on the North Fork Siuslaw increased from 
approximately 400 cubic feet per second (cfs) to 2000 cfs in a 24 hour period. The December 16, 1972 storm 
increased flow from 200 cfs w 1100 cfs in a 24 hour period. Rain-on-snow events aze raze in the Coast range, as 
very little winter precipitation falls as snow. Lowest flow conditions occur in August and September, the latter 
part of the dry season. 

Stream flow data for the North Fork Siuslaw river is based on records from a stream gage that was maintained by 
the United States Geological Survey downstream from the "Meadows" bridge, 0.3 miles upstream from the mouth 
of Condon Creek, from 1967-1985. 

The magnitude and probability of peak flow levels for the North Fork Siuslaw River is summarized below 
(Wellman et al., 1993): 

Table 1: Flood Discharge By Reoccunence Intervals. 

Recurrence Interval 

1.25 year 

Annual Probabilitv 

80% 

Cubic Feet/Second (cfsl 

2230 cfs 

2 years 50% 2870 cfs 

5 years 20% 3650 cfs 

10 years 10% 4120 cfs 

25 years 4% 46890 cfs 	

~ 

Chaicges in Peak Flows 

Stream flow analysis was conducted to determine if management activities have altered stream flow regimes, such 
as peak flows during storm events, low flows during summer months, or the total amount of water coming from 
the watershed. Increases in peak flows can alter the stream channel morphology and affect fish habitat. Most of 
the "work" done by streams to move sediment and alter channel shape occurs during the high-energy runoff of 
storm events. 

In order to determine whether stream flow patterns had changed over time, stream gage data from the North Fork 
Siuslaw River were compared to data from Big Creek. Big Creek was chosen as a comparison because of its 
proximity to the North Fork Siuslaw, and because less timber harvest had taken place in that watershed. As it is 
adjacent to the North Fork Siuslaw, the timing and magnitude of rainfall is assumed to be similar for both 
watersheds. In addition to stream gage data, timber harvest and road building history was collected for both 
basins. 

Four different methods were used to compare stream flow records from the North Fork Siuslaw and Big Creek. 
The methods aze described in detail in Appendix J. All four methods suggest that the high flows associated with 
storm events have increased over time in the North Fork Siuslaw River as compazed to Big Creek. An alternative 
theory is that the peak flows in Big Creek have decreased, possibly due to harvest within the fog zone decreasing 
the amount of precipitation captured as fog drip. The most significant changes appeaz to have happened since 
1979 (Appendix J, Figure 1). 

~ 
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~ 	Comparison of Management in North Fork and Big Creek 

During the time that stream gage records for the basins overlaps, 1972-1985, the amount of the North Fork 
Siuslaw watershed under management went from 12% to 29%. In Big Creek, the amount of land under 
management went from 3% to 17% in the same time period. Two major types of management activities, timber 
harvest and road building, aze described in more detail below. 

Harvest Historv 

From 1972 to 1979, there was a steady increase in clearcut timber harvesting in the North Fork Siuslaw. From 
1980-1982, there was a lull. Harvest rates similar to those prior to 1979 resumed in 1983. In Big Creek, little 
harvesting was done prior to 1980, when acreage harvested jumped from 8.9 % to 14.8 %. The difference in the 
percentage of land harvested between the two azeas steadily increased between 1972 and 1979 (the time when 
timber harvest in the North Fork was proceeding at a steady pace) but no harvest was done between 1975 and 
1979 in Big Creek. After the relatively large amount of harvest took place in Big Creek in 1980, the difference in 
percent of the azea harvested between the two basins decreased (Figure 28). 
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Figure 28. Area harvested in the North Fork 
1970's. During that time, very little harvest was done in Big Creek. Area harvested in 
Big Creek increased in the early 1980's, while harvest rates in the North Fork slowed. 
As a result, the difference in the percent area harvested decreased in the early 1980's. 

The number of miles of roads in the North Fork steadily increased during the 1970's. Very few roads were built 
during the 1980's, as most of the needed road system was in place. The percentage of land in roads in Big 
Creek was similar, therefore the difference between the two basins remained the same through time (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29: Road construction increased during the 1970's, as did timber harvest. By the 
early 1980's, most of the road system was in place. In Big Creek, there was an abrupt 

~ increase in the number of road miles in the late 1970's. Thus, the difference in the 
amount of area in roads between the two watersheds steadily increased during the 
1970's, then leveled off in the late 1970's and early 1980's. 

~ 
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~ 
Discussion of Causes of Changes in Peak Flows 

Between 1972 and 1979 the cumularive area hazvested in the North Fork Siuslaw steadily increased, while little or 
no harvest occurred in Big Creek. The difference between the percent of area harvested in the two watersheds 
also increased until about 1980, when timber harvest increased in Big Creek. Peak flows appear to have increased 
in the North Fork Siuslaw (see Appendix J, Figure 1) since 1979. The higher amount of timber harvest may be 
partially responsible for increases in peak flows in the North Fork Siuslaw,and. the steady increase in the total 
area harvested prior to 1979 might show up as a"cumulative effect" . Conversely, peak flows in the Big Creek 
watershed may have decreased relative to the North Fork due to harvest within the fog zone. Reducing the 
amount of precipitation due to fog drip may have an effect on peak flows. 

Scienrific research by Jones and Grant (1993) in the Oregon Cascade Mountains has suggested that roads may be a- 
major factor accounting for increases in peak flows in managed watersheds. The roads act as an extension of the 
intermittent stream network via ditchlines and culverts. Thus, the watershed becomes more efficient at routing 
water quickly. Midslope roads are especially effective at re-routing water because they intercept groundwater 
flow and catch it in the ditchlines. The theory that roads act as intermittent stream channels has ramifications for 
road management and watershed restoration. The Record of Decision states that "the timing, magnitude, duration 
and spatial distribution of peak, high and low flows must be protected." (p. B-11, Aquatic Conservation Strategy 
Objectives, number 6). In the North Fork Siuslaw, a higher percentage of the basin is occupied by roads (3.4%) 
as compazed to Big Creek (1.5%). However, the theory that roads aze a major cause of increased peak flows may 
not be as applicable to the Coast Range. At the time that peak flows appear to increase in the North Fork relative 
to Big Creek (around 19'79), the difference between the percent area occupied by roads in the two basins 
decreases. It is possible that there may be a delayed effect in peak flows due to roads, and the increase in road 
building in the 1970's did not show up in the peak flow data until around 1979. 

Other factors may be important in changing peak flows. At this time, no causal. mechanism can be definidvely 	~ 
identified. Possible causes include: 

Climatic chanQes. Not likely, as corresponding changes in Big Creek should be evident. Storms should 
be random events, and it would not consistenfly rain more in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

Roads and debris torrents: A large number of debris torrents related to road failures, occurred in the late 
1960's and early 1970's. It is possible that the debris torrents made the affected intermittent stream 
channels more efficient at delivering water, and may have made the stream network more connected to 
the roads. The effects of the road building and debris torrents may not show up immediately, and may 
only become appazent after a storm of sufficient size triggers changes in channel morphology. 

If peak flows have increased, the question is how to restore the watershed so that peak flows return to their range 
of natural variability. Determining the restoration methods appropriate in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed to 
address changes in peak flows is difficult, as peak flows appear to have increased without an obvious difference in 
road building between the two watersheds. Further study is needed to determine the causes of changes in peak 
flows between the two watersheds. 

Future Trends for Stream Flows 

The stream gage in the North Fork Siuslaw was discontinued in 1985, therefore no data exisis for the last decade. 
The future trend of peak flows depends on what mechanisms aze responsible for the increases in peak flow 
between 1979 and 1985. If the removal of timber was the major reason for peak flow increases, peak flows 
should decrease as harvest is limited and the plantations grow in the future. If road density is a major reason, 
peak flows may remain elevated for the foreseeable future. 	 ~ 
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~ 	Fish Populations and Distribution 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed contains about 114 miles of anadromous fish habitat. It supports lazge 
populations of fall chinook, coho, steelhead trout, and sea-run cutthroat trout. It also provides habitat for resident 
cutthroat trout. 

Because of the importance of wild anadromous fish populations within the watershed, the relatively good condition 
of habitat compazed to other streams in the region, and the potential to act as refuge areas for depleted fish stocks, 
five sub-basins have been designated as a Key Watershed under the Siuslaw National Forest Watershed Protection 
and Restorarion Strateg ,y (Siuslaw National Forest, 1993) and the President's Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service et 
a1.,1994). These include Wilhelm, Porter, Elma, Sam, and Cataract (Figure 2). The following summarizes 
anadromous fish populations and distributions within the watershed: 

Chinook Salmon 

Fall chinook salmon (Onchorhynchus tschaxrytscha) utilize 63 miles of streams within the North Fork watershed 
(Figure 30). Approximately one third of their habitat is on National Forest lands. The remainder is on private 
lands along the lower portion of the mainstem and the major tributaries. 

Chinook tend to spawn in the mainstem and in the lower portion of lazger tributaries. Historically, they used to 
spawn from the head of tide near the Portage upstream as faz as Sam's Creek. Heavy fine-grained sedimentarion 
now precludes any significant spawning below Meadows Bridge (W.Beidler, personal communication). Primary 
chinook spawning areas now include the mainstem from Meadows Bridge upstream to about 1/2 mile above the 
North Fork Campground and the lower portions of Porter, McLeod, and Wilhelm Creeks. 

Juvenile chinook salmon fry generally migrate downstream to the Siuslaw River estuary shortly after emerging 
~ 	from the gravels in the spring. They remain in the estuary until they enter the ocean. Becaase the young fry do 

not spend much time in freshwater, the amount and quality of spawning gravel is the primary habitat factor 
limiting production of fall chinook. 

The chinook population within the Siuslaw River basin has been estimated at approzimately 7,400 fish in recent 
years (Nicholas and Hankin, 1989). The population appeazs to be healthy and on an increasing trend. 
Fscapements over the past six yeazs have been well above historic levels. This can generally be attributed to: 1) 
good egg-tafry survival due to moderate winter weather and a lack of major floods; 2) lower ocean harvest as a 
result of the U.S. - Canada Salmon Treaty: and 3) good ocean survival from juveniles to adults. 

There has been no hatchery supplementation of fall chinook in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

Coho Salmon 

Coho Salmon (Onchorhynchus Irisutch) utilize 81 miles of streams within the North Fork watershed (Figure 30). 
They aze generally distributed throughout the basin including the mainstem and most tributaries. Slightly less than 
one half of the coho habitat is on National Forest lands. The remainder is on or adjacent to private lands. 

Coho generally spawn in smaller, shallower streams than chinook salmon. Coho spawning areas are widely 
distributed throughout the upper mainstem and most relatively low gradient tributaries. 

Coho fry emerge from the gravels in early spring. They spend an entire yeaz in freshwater before migrating to 
the ocean the following spring. During their first summer, the young fry will utilize almost all azeas of the 
sveam. However, during winter they seek out deep pools with an abundance of cover, beaver ponds, or side 
channels where they can withstand winter floods without being washed downstream (Nickelson et al. 1992, 

~ 	Reeves et al. 1989). The amount of complex pool area is the primary habitat factor limiting production of coho in 
the basin. 
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Coho populadons have declined dramatically since the 1980s. Over the past three yeazs, the average escapement 	~ 
for the entire Siuslaw River basin was only 3,280 fish. This is less than seven percent of historical levels 
(ODFW, 1993). Habitat degradation, poor ocean survival, and overharvest appeaz to be predominant factors in 
the decline. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has listed the coho salmon as a"stock of concem." 
The National Marine Fisheries Service is currenfly evaluating a petition to list Oregon Coast coho salmon as a 
threatened or endangered species under the Endangered Species Act. 

From 1980 to 1986, juvenile coho were stocked throughout the North Fork Siuslaw watershed to supplement 
natural production. The stocking program has been discontinued, and the watershed is now managed for natural 
production. 

Steelhead 

Winter steelhead trout (Onchorhynchus mykiss) utilize 114 miles of streams within the North Fork watershed 
(Figure 31). They are generally distributed throughout all areas of the basin accessible to anadromous fish. 
Slightly more than one half of the available steelhead habitat is on National Forest lands. The remainder is on or 
adjacent to private lands. 

Steelhead trout spawn in the upper portion of the mainstem and throughout all tributaries accessible to anadromous 
fish. They generally prefer smaller streams and/or steeper gradients than either coho or chinook. 

Juvenile steelhead usually spend two years in freshwater before they migrate to the ocean. When small, the young 
steelhead are often found in shallow riffles or fast water at the head of pools. As they become lazger, they seek 
out deep pools with moderate velociries and an abundance of cover where they can hide from predators and avoid 
being swept downstream by high winter flows. The amount of these deep, complex pools appeazs to be the 
primary habitat factor limiting steelhead production in the North Fork. 

Populations of wild steelhead in the Siuslaw River basin have declined drastically from azound 2,000 in the 1950s 	~ 
to only a few hundred in recent years (ODFW, 1993). The primazy causes for the decline appear to be poor 
ocean survival from juvenile to adult, habitat degradation, hatchery interactions, and heavy fishing pressure. The 
National Marine Fisheries Service is currendy reviewing the status of Oregon coast steelhead for potential listing 
under the Endangered Species Act. 

Winter steelhead populations within the North Fork watershed have been heavily supplemented with hatchery fish 
from the Alsea River since the early 1960s. In recent years, hatchery fish have made up 75% to 89% of the total 
steelhead catch (ODFW, 1993). The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is currently proposing a change in 
management to phase out steelhead stocking on the North Fork and to manage the watershed for natural 
production (W.Beidler, personal communication). 

Cutthroat 

Sea-run cutthroat trout (Onchorhynchus clarki~ utilize 114 miles of streams within the North Fork watershed 
(Figure 31). They aze generally distributed throughout all azeas of the basin accessible to anadromous fish. 
Slightly more than one half of the available sea-run cutthroat habitat is on National Forest lands. The remainder 
is on or adjacent to private lands. 

Sea-run cutthroat trout generally spawn in headwater sueams and tributaries. Because of their smaller size, they 
generally utilize smaller streams and/or steeper gradients than other anadromous fish. Juvenile cutthroat usually 
spend two to five yeazs in freshwater before they migrate to the ocean. The larger juveniles aze most often found 
in pools around concentrations of woody debris or other cover. Adult sea-run cutthroat trout return from the 
ocean each fall to spawn and overwinter in the North Fork. Deep pools with an abundance of cover are critical 
for avoiding predators and surviving high winter flows. 	 ~ 
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~ 	Although the Siuslaw River has a reputation as one of the best sea-run cutthroat rivers in Oregon, little is lmown 
about them. Catch rates have declined drastically in recent yeazs and are currenfly only about eight percent of the 
1965-70 period (ODFW, 1994). The primary causes for the decline appear to be poor ocean survival from 
juvenile to adult, habitat degradation, hatchery interactions, and heavy fishing pressure. Due to declining 
populations coast-wide, all sea-run cutthroat trout stocks, including the Siuslaw River stock, are being reviewed 
for listing under the Endangered Species Act. 

Sea-run cutthroat trout populations within the North Fork watershed have been supplemented with hatchery fish 
since 1949. The stocldng program has increased substanrially since about 1970. In recent years, hatchery fish 
have made up 63 % of the total sea-run cutthroat catch (ODFW, 1994). The Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife is currenfly reviewing the sea-run cutthroat stocking program because of poor returns and the high 
proportion of hatchery fish in the population (W.Beidler, personal communication). 

Resident (non-anadromous) cutthroat trout generally occur throughout all perennial streams within the North Fork 
watershed. They often occur as small isolated populations in small headwater streams where gradient and/or 
migration barriers preclude extensive movement. It is unlmown whether some resident cutthroat migrate 
downstream and contribute to the sea-run cutthroat populations lower in the basin. 

Little is lmown about the resident cutthroat population in the North Fork. Observations and catch data indicate 
that resident populations in the lower mainstem have been relatively stable over the past several yeazs (W.Beidler, 
personal communication). No surveys have been done in non-anadromous portions of the watershed. The amount 
of fishing pressure greafly effects the number of lazge resident cutthroat present within a stream section. 

Other Aquatic Species 

The North Fork Siuslaw River provides habitat for numerous species of aquatic insects, mollusks, invertebrates 
~ 	and amphibians. Two species on the Regional Forester's Sensitive Species list may occur within the watershed. 

These are the westem pond turtle (Clemmys marmota marntota) and the red-legged frog (Rana aurora). There is 
little or no information on population trends for these species within the North Fork watershed. 

~sh Habitat 

The Physical Processes 

Fish habitat is created by the interaction of water, sediment, and wood flowing through the stream system. Water 
provides the energy to move and sort materials, scour deep pools and erode streambanks. Sediment supplies 
spawning gravel and streambed substrates. Wood forms the obstructions necessary to dissipate stream energy, 
trap spawning gravels, scour deep pools, and create complex habitats. Changes in sueamflow and the sediment 
regime and their effects have been discussed in previous sections. 

The importance of lazge woody debris (LWD) in creating fish habitat in streams has been recognized since the 
early 1980s (Bisson et al. 1987, Sedell et al. 1988). Perhaps the most important function of downed logs is to 
dissipate stream energy. The obstructions slow water velocity and cause the stream to meander. Steep streams 
develop a stair step profile of productive pools sepazated by small falls or rapids rather than a single long and 
relatively unproductive riffle. Maintaining adequate amounts of lazge wood to slow water velocities and dissipate 
stream energy is particulazly important in sandstone systems like the North Fork Siuslaw because, unlike basalt 
streams in the Cascades, there are very few boulders or other obstructions to break up high winter flows. 

Downed logs and debris jams often dam a stream forming deep, slow moving pools and trapping spawning gravels 
and other substrate materials. Currents deflected off downed logs scour additional pools. Large amounts of 

~ 	woody debris create complex habitats and provide the cover necessary to support a variety of fish species and age 
classes. Numerous reseazchers have documented the relationship between increasing amounts of large woody 
debris in sueam channels and increasing fish populations (Sedell et al. 1985). 
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The primary sources of large woody debris inputs into streams are from trees within the riparian area and from 	~ 
debris torrents and landslides from upland sites. 

The condition of fish habitat within a stream is linked closely with the condition of the floodplain and the adjacent 
riparian vegetation. As stated above, riparian azeas provide a major source of lazge woody debris i~uts to the 
stream. Undercutting, channel migrarion, blowdown, and tree mortality all contribute wood to the channel. The 
amount, size, and type of trees adjacent to the stream have a great effect on the amount of large woody debris in 
the stream and the resulting habitat qualiry. The amount and rype of riparian vegetation also influences how stable 
the streambanks tend to be. 

Floodplains. serve an important function in providing slow, quiet water refuges for young fish during floods. 
Under normal conditions, water spreads out quickly onto the floodplain as the water rises. While the flow in the 
main channel may be a raging torrent, the shallow overland flow through the riparian vegetation across the 
floodplain is much slower. Side channels, backwaters, and sloughs provide numerous places for small fish to take 
refuge in until the water drops and conditions in the stream channel become more tolerable. 

Hutoric Fish Habitat Potential 

Different streams have different capabilities to produce anadromous salmon and trout. Low gradient streams in 
wide valley bottoms generally have the greatest potential to produce lazge numbers of anadromous salmonids. 
These streams usually have lots of ineanders, undercut banks, and deep pools. They also have large numbers of 
downed logs and complex wood cover and log jams. Because the channels shift frequently, there aze numerous 
side channel and off-channel areas where small fish can take refuge during high winter flows. Flood waters tend 
to rise up and spread out over the floodplain rather than forming a raging tonent within the main channel. 
Gravels washed down from upstream accumulate in these reaches providing excellent spawning habitat. 	 ~ 

Higher gradient streams or streams confined by narrow valleys certainly produce anadromous salmonids and are 
important from a watershed perspective, but they generally have less potential to produce fish than low gradient 
unconfined areas. Steep confined streams tend to be relatively straight with few lazge, deep pools. The stream 
channels turn into raging torrents during winter high flows. The powerful streams carry away woody material 
and the finer substrate materials. With few refuges available in which to escape the high flows, small fish are 
flushed downstream. Debris jams aze often the most productive areas in these systems. 

The historic fish habitat potential for anadromous streams in the North Fork Siuslaw was developed by combining 
average stream gradients and valley confinement information. It was rated as either very high, high, moderate, or 
low using criteria similar to the Washington State Timber, Fish, and Wildlife Watershed Analysis Manual 
(Washington Forest Practices Board, 1993). Historic fish habitat potential for anadromous streams in the North 
Fork Siuslaw is shown in Figure 32. 

It should be noted that historic potential is not the same as current fish habitat potential. Most of the lower 
mainstem below the campground and the lower portions of the major tributaries have a high historic potential for 
fish habitat due to their broad alluvial floodplains and low gradients. However, these areas have become 
entrenched to the point where they now function as confined stream channels. Current fish habitat potential in 
these areas is low. Without extensive restoration efforts, this is unlikely to change. 

Although private lands make up only about one quarter of the basin, they account for over 60% of all of the 
anadromous streams with the greatest historical habitat potential. This is to be expected, since the low gradient 
valley bottoms were most desirable for homesteading and were developed most rapidly. Streams on Siuslaw 
National Forest lands within the watershed aze generally further up in the headwaters, smaller and steeper than 
streams on private lands. 

. 	 ~ 
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~ 	Hrstorical Alterations of Fish Habitat 

Fish habitat in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed has been altered substantially since European man first azrived 
in the mid-1800s. Some of the major activities which have occurred and changes which they have created aze 
detailed below. 

Much of the valley bottom land in the lower basin has been cleazed for pasture lands and home sites. Many areas 
along the lower mainstem and the lower portion of the lazger tributaries have been diked and large woody debris 
has been removed from stream channels to reduce flooding. Some channels, such as the lower portion of Condon 
Creek, have been excavated and straightened. These activities have substantially reduced the amount of active 
floodplain and have eliminated many of the productive flats, side channels, and seasonal refuge areas within the 
lower basin and the North Fork Siuslaw estuazy. Changing the stream channel morphology and removing stream 
bank vegetation has increased channel scour, reduced bank stabiliry, and increased sedimentation in these same 
areas. The number of lazge conifers that have the potential to fall into streams has been reduced substantially 
along most sueams adjacent to developed pasture lands. 

A number of azeas were initially cleared and developed as homesteads in the late 1800s and eazly 1900s. These 
sites, which were primarily in flat valley bottom areas, were distributed throughout the valley and often extended 
up into the headwaters and tributary streams. Many of the initial homesteads failed and were abandoned. 
Without management or replanting, most abandoned pastures have reverted back into thick alder stands or brush 
patches. The initial clearing eliminated almost all of the large conifers which had a potential to fall into streams 
in these azeas. The dense alder canopies which now exist preclude the establishment or growth of any new 
conifers which might provide future sources of large woody debris for adjacent streams. 

Before roads were built in the watershed, stream channels served as the primary cransportation network. 
Impassable log jams such as those reported by early explorers (Ogden, 1961), downed trees, snags, and logs were 

~ 	removed from the river to improve navigation. 

Since that time, roads have been constructed along the North Fork from the mouth up to above Sam Creek and 
along the lower portions of McLeod Creek, Drew Creek, Condon Creek and other tributaries. Many of the roads 
are within 100 feet of the stream channels. In addition to increases in sediment and alterations in the drainage 
network which are detailed in the soil and water section, the physical presence of roads immediately adjacent to 
stream channels has substantially reduced the amount of riparian vegetation and the number of lazge conifers 
available to fall into the sueams. 

Streams within the North Fork watershed have played a key role in the logging industry. In the late 1800s and 
early 1900s, the most common practice was to work a stream donkey up into a tributary, fell the trees, yazd them 
into the stream, and wait for high winter flows to carry the logs downstream to Florence. Existing woody debris 
and obstructions were removed from stream channels to facilitate the log drives. A splash dam neaz the mouth of 
Wilhelm Creek was used to help drive some of the logs. A second splash dam has been reported near the mouth 
of Porter Creek (Sedell and Duval, 1985). As late as 1954, logs were yarded down the lower portion of Billie 
Creek because a road was not available (ODFW internal communication, 1954). 

Eazly timber harvest adjacent to streams and the associated log drives removed most of the existing large woody 
debris and obstructions from the lower river and lazger tributaries. The masses of moving logs also scoured 
streambed materials and damaged stream banks and riparian azeas. 

Prior to the 1970s, few buffer strips were left along stream channels during timber harvest. Most of the lazge 
conifers adjacent to streams were removed. Merchantable trees, especially cedars, were often removed from 
stream channels as well. These practices substantially altered riparian vegetarion and reduced or eliminated both 
the number of trees available to fall into streams and the amount of stable lazge woody debris within the streams. 

~ 	Early logging practices also deposited large quantities of cull logs and slash into adjacent stream channels. This 
material often consolidated into log jams large enough and dght enough to became potential barriers to fish 
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migrations. Stream surveys in the mid 1950s on Billie, McLeod, Cedar, Drew, and Porter Creeks documented 	~ 
over 301ogging-related debris jams. 

Numerous debris removal projects were implemented by private, state, and federal agencies in the late 1960s 
through the early 1980s to remove potentially harmful accumulations of logging debris and improve fish passage. 
Approatimately 10.2 miles of streams within the North Fork watershed were cleaned by Forest Service crews 
alone. Because of the amount of slash in the streams, much of this work was needed. However, in many azeas, 
these projects over-cleaned the stream chanael and removed all of the wood, including all naturally occurring 
pieces. Removing the existing lazge stable pieces of wood from the streams simplified the systems by removing 
the obstructions which trapped gravels, created pools, and provided cover for fish. 

Since 1987, the Forest Service, ODFW, and private individuals have attempted to improve fish habitat within the 
watershed by inst3lling-instream structures. Approximately 5.5 miles of stream have been treated to date. Early 
projects in the mainstem above the campground and portions of McLeod Creek generally involved placing log or 
rock weirs to create pools and trap spawning gravels in scoured bedrock stream channels. Recent instream 
structure projects in the mainstem and Condon Creek have focused more on restoring channel function and 
improving complexity and cover by installing multiple log complexes and log jams. 

The Wilhelm Creek falls was modified in 1979 to improve fish passage over the barrier. 

Current Condition of Fish Habitat 

Coho salmon, steelh~trout, and cutthroat trout all require an abundance of cool, clear water, clean gravel for 
spawning, and lazge deep pools with an abundance of cover. 

The current habitat condition for streams within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed was evaluated by comparing 
data from recent'(1990-1994) stream surveys to four numerical habitat objectives. These included: 	 ~ 

1. Pieces of lazge woody debris per mile 

2. Percent of the stream in pools 

3. Percent of the pools which were deep enough to provide overwinter habitat 

4. Percent of the pools which had both depth and an abundance of cover 

The numerical objectives represent desired values for optimal fish producrion. They were developed from a 
combination of current PacFish standards, State of Washington Timber, Fish and Wildlife standards, and results 
of recent research by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife in the Oregon Coast Range. The values were 
variable and depended on both stream size and gradient. Habitat objectives and the range of values associated with 
a good, fair, or poor rating are shown in Table 2. 

An overall rating of each stream segment was made by using the four numerical habitat objectives as well as any 
supplementary information available such as stream survey descriptions, composition of sveambed materials, and 
presence of beaver ponds. The current condition of fish habitat for surveyed streams on National Forest lands is 
displayed in Figure 33. Detailed information on current fish habitat condition for each stream reach is included 
in Appendix K. 

Fish habitat throughout the North Fork Siuslaw watershed is generally in fair to poor condition. It is faz below 
the optimal production potential. None of the stream segments fully met all four habitat objectives. Only 11 % of 
the streams met the objective for luge woody debris. Thirty-two percent met the objective for amount of pools, 
but only 19% met the objective for adequate amounts of deep pool habitat. Less than 4% of the streams surveyed 
met the objective for pools with both depth and cover. 	 ~ 
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~ 	Because of differences in management between federal and private ownerships, habitat conditions on unsurveyed 
private lands were assumed to be similar or poorer than habitat condidons on federal lands. 

Table 2. Fish Habitat Objectives and Rating Criteria. 
<:HAB 	:: 	>AT»::::>::>::»::::::::>:::>;:::><:<:>::<i:>::<:: 	: :>::»::><::<»»::::>:::»:>:<:::>:<::>;:«:::FISH. 	1T 	............... 	......................~:UU~!..................E~1R....................~!C)+UY2..:::»:>::::: :>::>::»>: 	: ' 	:: 	:: 	:: :;:;::::>::> ::::>::>::::>::::>:: 	. 	' 	: 	<::>:::<::«::<::: >:::::::: »>: 	,; 	::' 	::: 	;::: 

Large wooay vebris Pieces per btile 
(Greater than 24 in. dia. and 50 ft. long) 

$0 40-79 < 40 

Percent of Stream in Pools ,, 	_ 

' 	 (0-2% Gradient streams) > 55 % 40-55 % < 40 % 
(2-5 % Gradient streams) > 40 % 30-40 % < 30 % 
( > 5 ! Graaient streams) > 30 % 20-30 % < 20 % 

Percentage of Pools that are Deep Pools * 
(No. of deep pools/total number of pools) 

~ 2~ ~ 10-2~ ~ 
...... 

< 10 ~ 

Percentage of Pools that are Complex Pools** 
(No. of complex pools/total number of pools) 

~ 20 ~ 1~-2~ ~ G 10 ~ 

* For streams with an average width greater than 10 feet, deep pools have a mauimum depth of at least 
3 feet. For streams with an average width less than 10 feet, deep pools have a maximum depth of at 
least 1.5 feet. 

•• Complex pools are deep pools that have at least 3 pieces of woody debris (greater than 12 in. dia. and 
25 ft. long) in them. 

The primary problem with fish habitat in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed is a lack of compleuty within the 
stream channels. There is a preponderance of long cobble or bedrock riffles and shallow, open pools with little 
large woody debris or cover. With few obstructions in the channels to dissipate stream energy, storm events 

~ 	generate high flow velocities capable of scouring smaller substrate materials and flushing small fish downstream. 
There aze few lazge, deep pools or side channel areas in which fish can take refuge. Severe channel entrenchment 
along the lower mainstem and lower portions of the major tributaries exacerbates these problems by containing 
flood waters within the channels rather than allowing them to spread out onto the floodplains. 

Much of the poor current fish habitat condition appears to be a direct result of removing existing large woody 
debris from stream channels as well as removing potential replacement sources of lazge woody debris from 
riparian zones. If human activities have not entirely caused the channel entrenchment, scoured bedrock 
substrates, and generally poor habitat conditions that we see today, they have certainly prevented the streams from 
shifting back towards a more productive habitat condidon. 

Existing large woody debris in stream channels will continue to decay and to get washed away by floods. In areas 
where potential sources of replacement large woody debris aze available, fish habitat condition can be ezpected to 
remain stable or to improve over time. In azeas where sources of replacement lazge woody debris have been 
removed or substantially reduced, habitat condition can be expected to remain poor or decline further. 

Log and boulder instream structure projects have been successful at maintaining or improving fish habitat at 
several localized sites throughout the watershed. These are stricfly short-term measures designed to fill the gap 
until sufficient numbers of lazge trees can grow in the riparian areas and begin falling into the stream. Limited 
access for heavy equipment, cost, and availability of construction materials preclude the use of instream structures 
throughout much ofthe watershed. 

The available stream survey information is not su~cient to actually quantify proportions of sand, gravel, cobble, 
and bedrock within each stream, but it gives strong indications that conditions are out of balance in several 

~ 	streams. More than a quarter of the stream segments appear to have extremely high amounts of sand in the 
substrate. The most consistent problems are in McLeod Creek, Moms Creek, Taylor Creek, Drew Creek, and 
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Porter Creek. The amount of surface area with a dominant substrate of sand ranged from 20% to 53 % in each of 	~ 
these streams. Comparisons between 1949-50 stream surveys and recent surveys also give strong indications that 
the amounts of sand in these sub-basins have increased substantially in recent years. 

The amount of sand within stream channels should decrease over time. Changes in road construction techniques, 
retention of vegetative leave azeas oa steep slopes, and a reduction in both the number of new roads being built 
and timber units being harvested will all reduce human caused landslides within the watershed. This will reduce 
the amount of sediment cazried into streams. Existing sand substrate will eventually be flushed downstream during 
flood events. 

Portions of the North Fork Siuslaw River and McLeod, Moms, Billie, Condon, Wilhelm, Sam, and Porter 
Creeks all have relatively large amounts of scoured bedrock substrate. This is important because of the extensive 
nature of the bedrock substrate throughout the watershed and the extremely poor habitat which it generally 
provides. Almost a quarter of the stream segments which were surveyed on National Forest lands within the 
North Fork watershed had a dominant substrate of bedrock at least 20% of the time. 

Extensive scoured bedrock substrates usually provide poor fish habitat. They generally have few pools and very . 
little cover. They produce many fewer macroinvertebrates than a gravel or cobble riffle. Exposed bedrock 
substrates also tend to absorb solaz radiation and increase stream temperatures during summer low flow 
conditions. 

There is some evidence that amounts of bedrock have increased in portions of Condon and Porter Creeks between 
1949 and 1992. This may be a reflecdon of a stream cleaning project which was completed in Porter Creek: 

A reducdon in the amount of bedrock substrate from 1949 to 1992 appeazs to be more common, especially in 
portions of Billie, McLeod, Uncle, and Condon Creeks. This probably reflects the increased sediment loads 
which appear to be present in these sub-basins. 	 ~ 

The proportion of streams within the North Fork watershed which historically had a bedrock substrate is 
unlmown. It likely varied substantially with changes in large woody material within the stream channel and 
changes in the sediment supply. Removing obstructions and wood from the stream channel, diking and 
straightening, and rafting logs have likely increased amounts of scoured bedrock substrate. They have at least 
prevented conditions from improving. 

Stream Temnerature 

Stream temperatures have a strong influence on fish species composirion, growth, disease resistance, and survival. 
The optimal range for summer water temperatures for anadromous fish in the North Fork watershed is 50 to 60 
degrees F. 

Stream temperatures aze generally conuolled by the amount of direct sunlight that hits the stream. The amount of 
sunlight, in tuin, is controlled by the amount and rype of riparian vegetation shading the stream. In the North 
Fork watershed, wide expanses of bedrock substrate which aze ezposed at summer low flows tend to increase the 
effect of sunlight be acting as a heat sink and transferring the heat to the water. 

Summer water temperatures in the mainstem and the lower portions of the major tributaries have undoubtedly 
risen as streamside trees were removed to create pastures and home sites and riparian azeas were logged. ODFW 
has expressed concerns about excessive summer stream temperatures in the lower North Fork (W.Beidler, 
personal communication). Bottom et al. (1985) have reported water temperatures as high as 87 degrees F in the 
mainstem Siuslaw River. 

Water temperature data collected during recent sveam surveys indicate that most streams on National Forest lands 	~ 
aze well within the optimai range of temperatures. Most temperatures ranged from 55 to 60 degrees. The only 
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~ 	exception appears to be Wilhelm Creek, where summer temperatures were consistently above 60 degrees and 
went up as high as 65 degrees. 

A temperature monitoring study was initiated in June 1994 to collect more detailed information on stream 
temperatures throughout the watershed, including the lower mainstem. Initial results will be available this fall or 
winter (Figure 34). 

Potential Sources of Lar~e Woody Debris for Streams 

Large wood is delivered to stream channels by landslides, by falling from adjacent riparian areas, and by transport 
from upstream sites. To maintain optimal fish habitat conditions a relatively constant source of lazge trees is 
needed to replace the existing large woody debris in the channel as it decays or is carried away by floods. 

Both the size and species of the potential large woody debris are important. Large trees aze more desirable than 
small trees because they last longer, they are more effective at forming roughness elements and causing scour, and 
they aze more likely to be of sufficient size to stabilize log jams and debris compleaes. 

Conifer trees aze much more desirable as pieces of large woody debris than hardwoods because they last much 
longer. A typical alder tree will generally decay within several years after it dies and falls in a stream channel. 
A lazge cedar tree may last for centuries before it finally disintegrates (Andersen et al. 1978, Swanson et al. 
1976). 

As stated eazlier, human activities have altered riparian vegetation and have substantially reduced potential sources 
of lazge woody debris. Conversion to pasture lands and home sites has removed potential sources of LWD. 
Homesteading, logging, and road building within riparian azeas have shifted many azeas from conifer or mixed 
conifer stands to dense alder thickets. 

~ 	Approximately one quarter of the land adjacent to anadromous streams within the watershed has been converted to 
pasture or grass lands (Figure 35). Twenty percent of the azeas adjacent to anadromous streams aze pure alder 
stands. Only about 30% of the land adjacent to anadromous streams within the watershed currentiy supports a 
predominately conifer stand. Another 20% supports mixed hardwoods and conifers. 

Landslides on high risk soils adjacent to stream channels provide a substantial amount of lazge woody debris to 
stream channels in the Coast Range. Timber harvest has removed a substantial portion of this source. 
Designating vegetative leave azeas on steep unstable headwalls within harvest units should help maintain potential 
sources of lazge wood for streams on Nadonal Forest lands. 

Most existing large woody material within stream channels appears to be relatively old. This material will 
continue to decay and get washed away by floods. The current fish habitat condition and the amount of riparian 
area which has been altered suggests that the remaining sources of potential lazge woody debris aze not sufficient 
to either maintain or improve fish habitat in the immediate future. This is especially true in the lower portion of 
the basin adjacentto pasture lands. 

This situation will improve somewhat as young conifers in plantations and landslide prone areas grow lazge 
enough to act as sources of debris. Recent efforts to reestablish conifers in alder dominated riparian azeas will 
improve sources in localized areas. Basin-wide improvements in fish habitat or riparian condition are not likely 
without an intensive broad-scale effort to manipulate riparian vegetation. 

~ture ~ends of Fish Habitat 

~ 	Without substantial changes in riparian management on private lands and a large-scale habitat improvement 
program on Federal lands, fish habitat within the North Fork Siuslaw will remain in the current degraded 
condition for the forseeable future. Existing large woody debris in stream channels will continue to decay and to 
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get washed away by floods. In azeas where potenrial sources of replacement lazge woody debris aze available, 	~ 
fish habitat condition will remain stable or improve over time. In the large number of areas where sources of 
replacement large woody debris have been removed or substantially reduced, habitat condidon will remain poor or 
decline further. This is especially true in the lower portion of the basin adjacent to pasture lands. 

Fish habitat conditions in the upper basin will improve somewhat as young conifers in plantations and landslide 
prone areas grow lazge enough to act as sources of debris. Recent efforts to reestablish conifers in alder 
dominated riparian areas will improve sources in localized areas. 

The amount of sand within stream channels should decrease over time as the number of human-caused landslides 
decreases and the existing fines are flushed through the system. However, additional road-related slides are likely 
unless road stabilization projects aze implemented. New debris toaents would seriously degrade or obliterate 
existing habitat in drainages where they occur. At best, new landslides would retard recovery in these streams. 

Under current management, summer stream temperatures in the upper mainstem and tributaries adjacent to 
managed stands will likely decrease somewhat as the riparian vegetadon grows up and provides additional shade. 
Riparian conifers which have already been planted will provide additional shade in some localized azeas. These 
minor changes will be unlikely to effect temperatures further down in the mainstem. Stream temperatures will 
likely remain lugh on the lower mainstem where the North Fork flows through sections of private pasture land. 

THE TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEM 

Like the aquatic ecosystem, the terrestrial ecosystem is an ever dynamic product of both the physical and 
biological processes. Not only dces it interact with the aquatic ecosystem, but it is interacted upon by the later. 
This interacrion between the terrestrial and aquatic is emphasized here within the coastal rain forests where much 
of the forest occurs within what we define as riparian azeas. One dces not have to travel far to find a flowing 	~ 
stream. What ever happens up the hill will soon be felt within the streams. 

Both the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems are interconnected and function together to create a lazger part of the 
North Fork Siuslaw's ecosystem. This larger ecosystem includes man. Man has had a role within this ecosystem 
for approatimately the last 10,000 years. As part of the ecosystem, man has effected changes upon it. However, 
and as a result of increasing populations, increasing demands on natural resources and recent technological 
advances made in the last few decades, our effects aze lazger today than they have ever been. It is difficult to 
predict what the ultimate consequences these changes may have in a ecosystem which has been functioning for so 
long in the absence of modem man's impacts. 

History is full of many examples from which to learn. This is true for the North Fork Siuslaw's history also. 
Within the last century, we have caused the local extincdon or near extinction of various local wildlife species and 
their habitats. If we do not try to learn from these events and adjust our harvesting strategy of natural resources 
accordingly, we may eventually lose a vital piece of the puzzle we call the ecosystem. The days of viewing the 
forests as an unlimited cornucopia of resources is over. We need to adjust our harvests to levels sustainable over 
the long run. 	 _ 

Vegetation Patterns 

The forests of the Pacific Coast coniferous forest ecosystem (of which the North Fork Siuslaw is part) have been 
called the most luxuriant and productive vegetation in the world (FNA, 1993). They produce some of the lazgest 
and longest-lived representatives for several different conifer species (Franklin, 1979). Some other distinctive 
characteristics of this ecosystem that separate this forest from other forests are the dominance of coniferous trees 
within it, the massive organic accumulations, and its productivity and growth patterns (Franklin, 1979). The 	~ 
vegetation within the North Fork of the Siuslaw was divided into seven broad habitat types based on stand age, 
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~ 	structure and species oomposition. These habitat types are shown in Figure 36 and discussed in detail in Appendix 
N. Wildlife relationships to these habitat types are shown in Appendix L. 

Vegetation and Wildlife 

Vegetation and wildlife are closely intertwined. To estimate wildlife populadon compositions and abundance it is 
useful to first determine the condition of the vegetation within the area. Vegetation provides the structure and food 
base necessary to support these creatures. It is a product of the climate, soils, topography, and disturbance regime. 
It cbanges through time, and changes in wildlife populations are direcdy related to changes in the vegetation 
structure and composition of an area. Figure 37 shows the relationship between habitat conditions and wildlife 
populations for species closely associated to various seral conditions and how they can fluctuate through time. 
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Figure 37. The gaph on the right shows a typical forest stand development pattein for this area after a stand replacing 
~ 	disturbance. The graph on the leR shows an example of two different guilds of wildlife species (late seral and early seral 

prefemng species) and how they change over time as a result of disturbances in the landscape. 

Note the rapid decline in late seral preferring species (e.g.,northern spotted owl) abundance immediately following 
the disturbance. The population remains low, perhaps surviving in some of the larger blocks of older forest left 
after the fire, until approximately 80 years after the fire when the second-growth begins to reach conditions which 
allow the re-expansion of this guild of species until it evenivally reaches its pre-disturbance level. The cycle 
repeats itself at various intervals, but what is important is that after each disturbance there remained enough 
suitable habitat to allow that species to survive until condidons allowed it to once again expand its range. The 
same phenomenon occurs for each different guild of species, causing their levels to increase and decrease in any 
one location through time. The system is always changing and never static for periods exceeding hundreds of 
yeazs. Each guild fluctuates differendy, as indicated by the early seral line, because of growth and ecological 
succession patterns assocyated with each different habitat type. Certain species have adapted to exist in a wide 
variety of condidons. Fluctuadons in local vegetation sVuchire have little to no effect on these species which we 
commonly refer to as generalists. Appendix L lists the several different guilds of wildlife species which inhabit 
this area along with a map of their respecdve habitats. 

The Physical Processes 

An important thing to remember about the vegetation of this area (and all azeas for that matter) is that it is 
continually changing in both time and space. These changes can occur slowly over many hundreds to thousands of 
years or abrupdy (Figure 37) in response to some catastrophic disturbance. An example of a slow change would be 
the effect that changes in the global climate have on the distribution and composition of vegetation throughout the 
world. 

There aze many theories as to the causes for global climate change. One theory, posed by Milutin Milankovitch in 
~ 	1941, hypothesized that variadons in the earth's orbit around the sun caused cyclic variations in the earth's climate 

(Milankovitch cycles). lfirough time, these variations resulted in the expansion and contraction of the polar ice 
caps. The average life span of a glacial period (ice age) was approximately 90,000 years. The interglacial periods 
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usually lasted for about 15,000 years. Pollen records and other studies have shown that the forests have expanded 
and contracted across the landscape over time in response to those climate changes. 

Approximately 18,000 years ago one of two vast continental ice sheets extended from Alaska, through Bridsh 
Columbia and down into North America as far south as northem Washingtoq Idaho and Montana. Uuring that 
ice age the ocean level was approximately 300 feet lower than it is today. This area lay within the Pacific coastal 
plain and was not forested but more like tundra covered with subalpine vegetation including grass/fo~s, sedges 
and a few scattered Sitka spruce and lodgepole pine (FNA, 1993). 

Global temperatures began to slowly rise about 17,000 years ago and then, about 12,000 years ago, there occurred 
substantial melting of the ice as global temperatures dramatically increased. Small, isolated patches of trees grew 
into forests of red alder, Sitka spruce, westem hemlock, and lodgepole pine. As temperatwes continued to 
increase, ttus area experienced some of its hottest summers between 7,000 to 10,000 years ago. In this area, this 
resulted in an increase in drought tolerant species such as Douglas-fir and red alder forming the forests that we see 
today. It also had the effect of increasing the frequency of forest fires. 

~ 

Fire, over the last 10,000 years, has played a 
major role in shaping the vegetational 
characteristics of this area. These fires 
burned very intensely due to the long term 
accumulations of fuel (dead wood and 
organic material) on the forest floor 
associated with older stands (Figure 38). The 
intensity was usually enough to kill most of 
the trces in the stand In some areas, 
however, the fire burned less intensely 
allowing some of the trces to survive. Fire 
scars are still visible on several of the 
remnant old growth trees within this 
watershed. These surviving trees are usually 
located in wetter areas such as riparian areas 
and northern facing slopes. Some areas were 
left completely unburned. 

Figure 38. Changes in the amount of dead wood levels (snag and logs) 
These stand replacitlg fires occurred, on the ~' 0~ ~°e after a large forest fire (from Agee and Huff,1987). 
average, every 300 years (Jane Kertis, 
personal comm.). In their wakes they left a mosaic of large patches of burned areas and unburned areas (Figure 
39) scattered throughout the Coast Range. Within the lazger patches of bwned azeas small clumps of the pre- 
existing forest remained. 

After these fires passed, ecological succession became the dominant force shaping the landscape. Basically, for the 
first 1-3 years the azea would be dominated by grass and annual forbs (forb species usually dominated). Brush and 
red alder intermixed with young conifer saplings quickly took over and covered these openings. Sometimes these 
brushy conditions set the stage for rebums but eventually and usually within 30-50 years the burned areas were 
covered with stands of young conifer approximately 15 inches in diameter and 40-120 feet high. The Forest was 
well on its way to recovery. Within 80-100 years the stands contained trees ihat were 20-40 inches in diameter and 
at 150 yeazs (depending on the site specific oonditions) the characteristics of old growth forests began to show 
themselves. Within 200 years the mature conifer forest was rapidly obtaining the characteristics of an old growth 
forest. 

Climate, fire and ecological succession aze not the only forces that shape the landscape. Although these forces 
shape the landscape on broader scales, many other processes occur which help shape the area to a finer textwe. 
Some of these processes are wind, floods, earthquakes, insects and disease. ~ 
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Figure 39. Fire history of the general area sutrounding the North Fork of the Siuslaw Watershed showing the extent 
of the Umpqua Fire in 1846. Total acres bumed by this fire was estimated at 450,000. Mapping was based on data 
from Teensma and updated with mapping done in 1900 and 1936. 

Within the Sitka spruce zone, wind actually becomes the dominant force in shaping the landscape (Agee, 1993). 
That is not to say that fires do not occur in this area for they certainly do, however, the moister climate make this 
occurrence more infirequent. The most recent major wind storm to have oaurred in this azea was the Columbus 
Day storm of 1962. This windstorm caused much blowdown of local timber stands and resulted in a dramatic 
increase in salvage sale operations within this watershed and the forest. Each year, because of strong winds, small 
gaps are created in the forest canopy as the storms pass through and blow down trees. 

Insects occasionally cause lazge amounts of mortality but often follow other events that kill the trees first (Maser et 
al. 1988). Diseases, such as laminated root rot (Phellinus werii) usually only kill small pockets of trees (1/4 acre) 
and are relatively common in Douglas-fir forests. Both insects and disease also make trees more susceptible to 
blowdown. 

Ecological sucxession within these smaller openings (caused by wind, insects or disease) is different from that in 
~ 	burned areas. Instead of killing all of the understory vegetation, these disturbances create small gaps in the forest 

canopy benefiting the shade tolerant understory species and providing sunlight for the growth of grass, forb and 
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shrub species. In addition, they provided valuable wildlife habitat by creating snags, placing logs on the ground 	~ 
and increasing stand struch~re and spacies diversity. All of this makes these gaps (and the stands they aze in) more 
desirable places for wildlife species to inhabit or utilize. These smaller types of disturbance are mostly associated 
with older forests and are principle factors in the development of old growth characteristics. 

Three other forces, not yet discussed but which occur in this area and shape the landscape, are flooding, landslides 
and earthquakes. The first two ocxur relatively frequendy and at varying magnitudes. The third, earthquakes, aze 
estimated to occur approximately every 300 years in this area. The effects of these forces are mainly seen in the 
riparian zones and steeper slopes (tsunamis re.svlting from earthqaakes would effect landscape dynamics within the 
tidewater areas of the watershed). The increased frequency of disturbances within riparian areas gives the~ 
distinctly different vegetational chazacteristics than those of upslope areas. Riparian areas can be considered to be 
the most constandy changing or dynamic areas within the watershed. 

Flood events, debris torrents and the oonstant movement of the stream channel through time keep things changing 
within the flood plain on a more frequent basis than in upslope areas. This constantly pushes back the ec;ological 
clock and maintains the percentages of early seral species such as red alder, salmonberry and thimbleberry higher 
in riparian areas than in upslope areas. 

Over time, and in the absence of any disturbances, the adjacent coniferous forest slowly encroaches upon the 
riparian area. These happens as large oonifers fall or blow over into the riparian zone providing openings in the 
riparian brush, potentially releasing shade tolerant, understory conifer but more likely by providing sced beds 
(nurse logs) for conifer species such as hemlock and spruce. T`he larger the vee, the better it is for establishing 
riparian conifer. This is because the larger the tree's diameter the higher the seed bed is from the ground's surface 
(in some c~ses, above the brush canopy) and therefore, more light reaches the tree scedlings which establish 
themselves on the log. Secondly, the lazger the tree is the rougher the bazk (especially true for pouglas-fir and 
Sitka spruce) and therefore, more organic material and sceds are retained (Sollins, 1981). Given enough time, 
conifer can dominate the riparian zone (usaally about 50 years after a disturbance if dead logs or remnant trees 	~ 
were leR). 

Historical Conditions 

Up until this point we have described the major processes that shape the coastal conifer forest ecosystem over a 
broad perspecdve. Now let's take a closer look at the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. 

In the fall of 1826, a young botanist from England by the name of David Douglas (for whom the Vee, squirrel and 
county are named after) was guided from Vancouver, Washington to the mouth of the Umpqua River (20 miles 
south of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed) by Alexander McLeod, a trapper with the Hudson Bay Company. In 
his joumals Douglas describes the people, country, vegetation and wildlife he encountered along the way. His 
descriptions of the Willamette Valley support the theory that the indigenous people of the area used fire to manage 
the vegetation and wildlife. He comments on the pain caused to his feet resulting from miles of walking on bu,ned 
stumps of stiff grasses and brush. There is evidence that these fires were set annually in the fall and would keep 
much of the area in an open grass/fori~ condidon as they killed Vee seedlings and smaller trees. In fact,large areas 
adjacent to the Willamette Valley and historical Native American villages which aze now forested were once 
covered with grass, forbs and brush. The only areas in the valley that seemed to escape the fire were areas adjacent 
to streams and rivers. These riparian areas were referred to as "woody rivulets" by Douglas. Douglas' party 
commonly made camp in these areas.. "Camped on the side of a low woody stream in the centre of a small plain — 
which, like the whole of the country I have passed through, is bumed." (October 1826). 

On October 16, 1826 (and heading in a westerly direction) they left the valley and entered the Coast Range forest... 
"Passed two miles of open hilly country...entered the thick woods.". In the forest they found their path frequendy 
blocked by fallen logs... "Mr. McLeod and I took the lead...hewing the branches down that obstructed the horses 
from passing...numerous fallen trees, some of which measured 240 feet long and 8 feet in diameter..." covered the 	~ 
forest floor (at this point they were approximately 30 miles from the ocean). Some of Douglas' other descriptions 
of the countryside attest to the great amount of wood which occurred in the streams as they neared the coast. He 
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~ 	also makes mention of passing small, open, grassy azeas or "small rich plains" along the river bottoms. 
Eventually, Douglas made his way to the mouth of the Umpqua River. 

Some of the wildlife seen by Douglas and company, such as the Columbian white-tailed deer (now extirpated), the 
Columbian black-tailed deer and the Roosevelt ellc, became their main course for dinner. He also makes mention 
of grizzly bear (which occurred mainly within the Willamette Valley) and in one instance a fellow named John 
Kennedy, a member of their company, almost became this animal's dinner. Observations were also made of the 
California Condor, a species which, along with the grizzly bear, is no longer to be found in western Oregon. One 
intere.~ting observation Douglas made was on the use of a snare made from the woven fibers of the Oregon iris (Iris 
tenax). The Native Americans who lived just south of here once used this snare, which was "no thicker than the 
little finger", to capture elk and deer. 

The North Fork of the Siuslaw, indeed the majority of the Siuslaw National Forest, remained forested with large 
conifer old growth until 1846. This was the year the Umpqua fire bumed 450,000 acres, including about 75% of 
the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. The cause of this fire is unknown and may have been the result of a dry 
year and a lighting strike or it may have been caused by man (Indigenous or European). As mentioned earlier, not 
all of the North Fork burned. Records from land surveys and homestead records as well as maps from 1900 
(Thompsoq 1900) and 1936 (Andrews, 1936) were used to estimate the historical condition of the vegetation 
within the analysis area after this major fire. As of the turn of the century most of this area was forested in young 
conifer and mixed deciduous with dense patches of brush species. Large amounts of dead wood were present 
throughout the area. As of 1936 the majority of this area was dominandy forested in 20-40 inch diameter sec;ond- 
growth Douglas-fir. 

Remnant patches and individual trees from the pre-existing forest were to be found throughout the watershed. 
There were two major pockets of the pre-existing forest which were located in the northern and western portions of 
the watershed as shown in Figure 46. Our best estimate indicates that these remnant pockets contained 

~ 	approximately 4,000 acres of old growth conifer (approximately 10% of the watershed). A homestead record dated 
from 1913 describes a portion of one of these stands located along the mainstem of the North Fork of the Siuslaw 
River just downstream from Deadman Creek. It describes the land as being "rough and steep" and forested with 
decadent timber from 200-300 years old, "...they being left from a once heavy stand that was destroyed by fire 
several years ago". Based on this informadon we can assume that the pre-existing forest had developed after an 
earlier major fire sometime around the end of seventeenth century. 

We know from early settlement records that wildlife was abundant back then. This included waterfowl, big game 
(deer and elk), furbearers and other sorts. Fur trapping and market hunting were common practices. One of the 
most commonly trapped furbearers, at least until the 1940's, was muskrat (Warren Vanderburg, personal 
communication). Mink were also trapped as well as beaver, marten, river otter and raccoon. 

The North Fork Siuslaw lies within the coastal strip and humid division of the Transition Life Zone of Oregon as 
mapped out by Vernon Bailey in 1935 (USDA Bureau of Biological Survey). The coastal strip is the equivalent to 
the Sitica Spruce vegetation zone. Some animals closely associated with this zone are the wrentit, song sparrow, 
pocket gophers (Thomomys spp.), sea otters and the Yaquina shrew. Bailey lists the Roosevelt elk, Columbian 
black-tailed deer, Columbian white-tailed deer, brush rabbit, Douglas' squirrel, dusky wood rat and white-footed 
vole as some of the characteristic mammals of the humid transidon zone. 

The Columbian white-tailed deer (now only found near the mouth of the Columbia River) was common from the 
Columbia River south to the mouth of the Umpqua River, where the black-tailed deer became the dominant deer 
species (Bailey, 1936). This deer was commonly called the "flag-tail" by early settlers and was closely associated 
with swampy lowlands. David Douglas noted that this species of deer was closely associated with brushy areas in 
the lowlands (salmonberry). By 1915 there were very few deer of this species left in this azea. Bailey (1936) 
reports that only a few remained in the swampy areas west of Eugene (known as the Long Tom Swamp). The gray 

~ 	wolf (Canis lupus) was another species common prior to European settlement (Bailey, 1936). By 1913, they were 
uncommon in the Coast Range and only thirty wolves were killed for boundes that year in the State of Oregon 
(none from this area). 
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Historical Alterartion ojConditions 	 ~ 

As mentioned earlier, riparian areas are very dynamic. Anecdotal records from early settlers in this area describe 
these areas as brushy with scattered lazge conifer. Most of the lower portion of the North Fork Siuslaw River, 
especially in the tidewater azeas; was swampy and braided. This area was undoubtedly exceptional habitat for 
waterfowl species and the Columbian white-tailed deer. Much of the large conifer within the lower portions of the 
watersheds riparian areas were felled for building materials or to clear the land. The river was diked and flood 
gates installed. Wedands were pumped and converted into agricultural azeas for grazing and farming. The 
development of wetlands is probably the main cause for the extirpationef the wtute-tailed deer from this azea. 
Other wetland species (both plant and animal) were also adversely effected 

Other forms of land development went on. As discussed earlier, timber hazvesting began in the late 1800's and 
has continued to this date. The first impacts were felt primarily in riparian azeas where steam donkeys could 
traverse to the easily accessible timber. The initial focus was on old growth and large vees. Then as technology 
increased, harvesting began to occur in previously inaccessible areas. Roads were cut to increase access for timber 
harvesting. Fire frequency in the watershed increased and several bacidres were set in 1911 during and 
exceptionally dry year to protect private land holdings from a potential forest fire (currently, man caused fires are 
the most oommon source of ignition in this area and have increa.~erl due to accessibility). 

The introduction of European man also meant the introduction of non-native plant species. These plants were 
bmught over from other continents (knowingly or unknowingly) and were used for agriculture or ornamental 
purposes. Some of these plants responded well to the exceptional growing conditions in this area. Ornamental 
shrubs such as scotch broom rapidly expanded its range and can currendy be found throughout the watershed. 
Tansy ragwort is thought to have been introduced and spread through the process of logging. Many of these 
plants, now referred to as noxious weeds, are aggressive invader species and can quickly dominate over the 
existing native flora. This can cause serious impacts to the local landscape — it interferes with natural ecological 
succession and adversely impacts wildlife populations which have evolved in this area to rely on the nadve plant 	~ 
species, for food or other purposes, which are now being replaced by non-natives. Appendix M summarizes 
botanicai surveys that were conducted within the riparian areas of the Key Watersheds in 1994 to map out noxious 
wced populadons along with sensitive plant populations.. 

Current Conditions 

Excluding the Dunes National Recreation Area, the Siuslaw National Forest covers approximately 590,700 acres. 
Out of that approximately 34% has been harvested over the last 50 years. The following table summarizes the 
stand condidons across the Siuslaw National Forest: 

Table 3. Stand Conditions across the Siuslaw National Forest (from the forest 
vegetation GIS database as of September 1994). .,,,.:.,.....:...:,.::: 	:»: 
:;: b~STRYC~.'<:: 

:>::~;~.;<>•;::»,>:><;::. 	::«;: ~::>::>:::» 
:>1V1~#ure ~o~~fer :»:::>: . ;%o 

,:;<z:::<:~:><>:;<:~ 	:::::; l~aryesfet~: ~la 
:::::::.:.:.:::.:..::::::: ,.:::::.: 	:::..~,:::: 

:; N'ou-~orested ._ 
:::,~::.~ 
. °~o<:: 

Alsea 63,638 ac 59 43,565 ac 40 1,495 ac 1 
Hebo 94,807 ac 65 47,844 ac 33 4,200 ac 3 

Ma leton 131,205 ac i 66 63,194 ac i 32 4,337 ac ~ 	2 
Wald rt 87,701 ac 64 45,926 ac 34 2,760 ac 2 

Mature and Over-Mature survey (MOMS) mapping performed onmulti-layered stands in 1988 showed that out of 
131,203 acres of mature conifer on the Mapleton Ranger DisVict, approximately 18% had multi-layered 
characteristics. This was higher than on any other disvict and equated to twice as much area as that of the next 
highest district (Alsea at 10,032 acres). It appears that the steeper, harsher terrain of the Mapleton Ranger District 
provides overall more opportunities for the stands to differentiate. The dryer, steeper sites on the Forest show the 
most microsite variation and would also have a wider variety of plants present. It will be interesting to see if this 
hypothesis holds up after the Forest installs plots to verify natural stand structure. 	 ~ 
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Currendy, the watershed has been heavily harvested. Approximately 35% of the mature conifer habitat has been 
clearcut in the last 40-50 years. The following figure breaks down ttus harvest by decade. 

Figure40. Clearcut harvest lustory within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. Approximately 
13,500 acres have been clearcut harvested since 1942. Note the concentration of harvest units prior to 
1960 in the renuiacit old growth patch which survived the 1846 fire. 

~ 	Clearcut harvest units have been scattered across the entire watershed and have resulted in severe fragmentation of 
the natural landscape. Figure 41 shows the extent of this fragmentadon and relates it to remaining interior habitat. 
Interior habitat is defined as that portion of a mature conifer or old growth stand that is far enough away from the 
edge of the stand as to not be a~ected in any way by it Interior habitat is important to survival of several of the 
native wildlife species that have evolved in this area. 
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17, 669 acres 	 I l, 221 acres 

Figure 41. Remaining matw~e conifer habitat and interior habitat within the North Fork of the 
Siuslaw watershed. Edge ef~'ect was assumed to be minimal along mature/young conifer edges. 

~ 
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Fragmentation creates edges; these edges can affect the microclimates~ thino ec
P~ ~°' ~vens and ja~ys~there.fore 

conifer stand that are near the edge. They also attract predatory speci ( P 
increasing predadon on species that prefer interior habitat This twafold effect can severely affect the ability of 
these species to suivive in this habita~ Fragmentation indices suggest that the Lower North Fork is the most 
fragmented subwatershed in the entire North Fork Siuslaw watershed. Tt ►is condition likely existed prior to the 
arrival of white settlers as this subwatershed is bisected by a broad flood plain and has lustorically contained ihe 
least amount of mature conifer which was interspersed within wetland habitats, brush and hardwood stands. 
Natural conditions for mature conifer stands within this subwatershed were probably alwaYs fragmented. For this 
reason, the most fragmented subwatershed (as compared to natural conditions) would be the Cataract 
subwatershed, the least fi'agmented being Morris. The following table compares the fragmentation between 
subwatersheds for both remaining mature conifer and interior habitats. Each subwatershed was ranked from 1-12 
(1= Lea.st Fragmented, 12 = Most Fragmented) based on a combination of fragmentation indices (refer to 
Appendix T for methodology). 

Tsble 4. Fragmentation analysis results for remaining mature conifer habitat and 'u ►terior habitat (Mature Conifer / Interior) 
within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed• Techniques used are described in Ripple et al. (1989) and Lehmkut~l and Raphael 
(1993). The ranking values indicate degree of overall frd entaUon in reaoh~wate~bed Y ~ ~~ 	~,,, ~r t 

~ 

,»> ::::::::.:.::.:::::......................._ 
g~~ 

Cata~sct 

. 
SO / 36 
28 / 13 
40/27 

S.5 / 5.5 
6.2 / 4.9 
5.4/6.4 

1.8 
1.9 
1.5 

3.1 / 3.1 
3.4 / 2.6 
3.7/4.4 

1.2 / 1.3 
1.2 / 1.1 
1.6/1.8 

43 3 
24 / 13 
25/16 

] 1 
7 

~ 
E~ 49/37 6.7/7.3 1.7 4.1l4.4 1.5/1.5 33/25 3 

LNorthFork 20/I2 6.1/6.6 1.3 4.7/5.1 1.5/1.5 14/8 12 

McI.eod 47/25 6.8/7.5 1.5 4.6/5.2 0.5/0.7 90/38 8 

Mor~is 70 / 55 3.2 / 4.1 1.4 23 / 2.9 0.1 / 0.4 641 / 227 1 

Porter 40 / 23 5.2 / 5.4 1.6 3.3 / 3.4 1.4 / 13 28 / 20 9 

R~p 37/25 7.1/7.5 1.7 4.1/4.3 0.7/0.8 51/32 ]0 

~ 53/26 5.4/6.2 1.5 3.7/4.2 0.8/1.5 66/19 6 

Uncle 46 / 30 7.1 / 8.6 1.3 5.3 / 6.5 1.1 / 1.3 40 / 26 5 

wm.phn 53 / 37 6.0 / 6.2 1.5 4.1 / 4.3 1.1 / 1.4 47 / 31 2 

In addition to this clearcut harvesting, other types of timber harvesting have occurred to remove habitat or 
components of suitable habitat. 1fie major types of other harvesting that have occurred in this area are the 
historical logging of creek bottoms (for which records are scarce), partial cutting, salvage sales~ commercial 
thinning and cedar sales. Figure 42 and 43 show the distribution and amount of some of these other harvesting 
activities (records were only found for federal land). 
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Figure 42. Summary of timber harvest acUviues v~n[tun tne Nor~n ronc oi ~nc ~~u~~aW wa ►~.~11~, 

since the mid 1950's. Pasture land acres are shown to represent non-forested area. 
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~ 

~ 

Figure 43. Cucrent status of management history of the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. 
Early 20th century harvest of timber in riparian areas not shown due to lack of data. 

Through timber harvesting, we have altered or removed several oomponents of the natural ecosystem. Some of the 
missing pieces are obvious as seen in an aerial photo. Other pieces are less obvious as they occur beneath the 
forest canopy. Three major effects (other than fragmentation) that timber harvesting has had on vegetation and 
wildlife habitat within this watershed over the last few decades are: 

1. Reducing structural diversity of forest stands 

2. Reducing species diversity of forest stands 

3. Removal of dead or dying woody material 

These three effects are obvious in ciearcuts where all of the merchantable timber and most of the lazge, dead woody 
materiai was removed. . Most of these units were usually planted with a single species of vee (mainly Douglas-fir) 
genetically selected for its growth potential to produce more merchantable material as soon as possible. The stand 
was planted at unnaturally high densities to allow for mortality of some of the trees. Eventually it was thinned to 
release the healthier, least deformed and most merchantable trees and allow them to grow faster. Basically, the 
result was to convert a naturally functioning forest stand into a tree farm. These same effects also occurred in 
partial cut azeas where the highest priority was to remove all dead and down trees. Specifically, those Vees that 
were dead, blown down, beede~killed or snapped off. Second priority went to high risk trees, or trees that would 

~ 	not live for much longer due to insects, disease, wind damage and so on. Priority number three went to the 
removal of intermediate or suppressed crown classes (understory trees). Priority number four was to remove 
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overstory trees of poor form (merchantability). And finally, all snags over 15 feet high and 12 inches in diameter 	~ 
were removed. 

Diversity in the structure and species composition of a stand is strongly related to wildlife utilization of that stand. 
Species richness, or the number of species present in an area, shares a directly proportional relationship with these 
stand attributes. Figures 1 and 2 in Appendix L show this relationship for wildlife species within this area. The 
habitat type having the lowest species diversiry is young conifer. These figures also show the importance of 
hardwood components in this acosystem. Hardwoods are important to several species of neotropical migratory 
birds and certain mammals such as the white-footed vole. They also provide an excellent source of forage for 
several insect species,which in turn provide an excellent food base for lazger wildlife species. Most hardwood 
habitat is associated with the riparian area. Figure 44 shows the current breakdown of riparian vegetation within a 
100•foot strip extending out from both sides of all streams within the watershed. 
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Figure 44. Riparian vegetation breakdown along a 200~foot-wide cotridor within each subwatershed's 
riparian area as of September 1994. 

These percentages vary from figures shown in the fish habitat section in levels of mature conifer and indicate that 
the upper reaches of the stream system (the headwaters that do not contain fish) are more densely forested in 
conifer. Also, current levels of hardwood~ominated or pwe hardwood stands are probably somewhat higher than 
they would be naturally for this point in time (considering the 1846 fire). Best estimates, using neighboring 
watersheds in the Tenmile/Cummins Complex (Rock and Cummins) and old aerial photographs, indicate that the 
hardwood component should probably be somewhere azound 10% for each subwatershed. Currendy, Drew and 
Elma have the highest percentage of this habitat type. 

Dead wood, in the form of snags or logs, also adds to the forest's sUucture and diversity. It provides important 
fceding, hiding and reproductive habitats for many wildlife species (see Table 17 in Appendix L) and also plays a 
vital role within the ecosystem by providing a nutrient continuum through time. Dead wood is a part of the 
nutrient cycle and returns vital nutrients to the soil as it decays. Each time a Vee, log or snag is removed from the 
area, important minerals and nutrients are also removed. When a tree is left on the ground,it should be looked at 
as an investment in the future of the ecosystem and not as a loss of revenue. 

~ 

The soil in this watershed is some of the most producdve in the world. It evolved over many thousands of years 
through the weathering and mineralization of the parent bedrock and the recycling of organic materials. It is 	~ 
unknovm if short rotation harvesting can have an adverse effect on the local soil fertiliry, but recent studies have 
indicated that after several rotations of dmber harvesting in Central Europe,they aze now beginning to be see a 
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~ 	decrease in the soil productivity (Maser et al., 1988). The following figures show current log and snag densities 
throughout the Siuslaw National Forest. It must be kept in mind tbat these log and snag densities vary gready 
from stand to stand and these figures only represent the results of one sampling regime. 
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Figure 45. Down logs per acre by stand type for the Siuslaw National Foresk Data was derived from 1987 Managed Stand 
Surveys (MSS), 1987 Vegetation Resource Surveys (VRS), and 1990 Vegetation Struchue Exacns (VSE). This summary is 
only for logs greater than 10 inches in diameter and longer than 20 feet (no distinction is made between decay classes). 
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Figure 46. Snags per acre by stand type for the Siuslaw National Forest. Data was derived &om 1987 Managed Stand Sutveys 
(MSS), 1987 Vegetation Resource Surveys (VRS), and 1990 Vegetation Struchue Exams (VSE). This summary is only for 
snags gteater than 10 inches in diameter and taller than 20 feet (no distinction is made between decay classes). 

As far as revenues and commodities go, in total, approximately 13,500 acres have been clearcut over the last half- 
century (11,034 acres on federal lands). Assuming that past regeneration harvesting ranged between 60-80 
MBF/acre (net) (Pat Barnes, Mapleton Check Cnuser), this equates to a volume of between 810-1,080 MNIBF 
(662-883 NIIvIBF from federal lands) which has been harvested over the last half century. This estimated volume 
coming off the slopes of North Fork Siuslaw watershed dces not include partial harvests, salvage harvests and 
oommercial thinnings. Past commercial thinnings are shown below: 

~ 

NAME 

Roger's Pole 
3 Buttes Thintung 
Cataract Thinning 

YEAR AC 

1975 15 acres 
1984 11 acres 

1991 53 acres 

There is currently one sold, but not harvested, commercial thinning within the watershed (McL.eod Landscape 
Thinning - 5 units @ 106 acres). 

All of the clearcut harvest units on federal lands have been repianted with conifer. Over the years, tree spacing has 
widened out in managed stands. Early efforts at eight-foot spacing (680 trces per acre) have been replaced with 

~ 	later management goals of ten foot initial spacing (435 trees per acre). If an average of 435 trees per acre have 
been planted,then a conservative estimate of seedlings planted in the North Fork basin is 4.8 million Vees (plus up 
to 10% more for replants). 
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The Future 	 ~ 

ff timber harvesting had not taken place in this watershed the habitat breakdown within it would probably be 
similaz to that mapped in 1936. 
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rygure 47. tiabitat conditions showing past and present conditions of remnant old growth 
forest within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. Vegetation mapping was performed 
using a USDA forest map dated 1936 and current lrnowledge of remnant old gowth patch 
locations. 

Most of the second-growth Douglas-fir stands would be beginning to show signs of an old growth forest. However, 
this is not the case. Projecting out 100 years into the future, given the past management activities and current 
management directions,we can expect the watershed to look like the following estimadon in Figure 48. 

These two pictwes are relatively similar in appearance. The major difference would be in the structure of the late 
successional forest. Whereas. the majority of the watershed would be in old growth conditions in the first scenario, 
within 100 years, today's mature conifer stands within the LSR (approximately 15,000 acres) would be in old 
growth conditions. Today's managed stands (8,375 acres) would range from 100-150 yeazs old and would be in 
matwe conifer conditions with some stands beginning to obtain old growth characteristics. The center and eastern 
tip of the watershed would contain some recendy harvested units and a mix of age classes. The majority of the 
riparian areas would be in conifer-dominated conditions. 

~ 

Current management direction should allow us to maintain viable populadons of late successional preferring 
species within this watershed. These species would be concentrated within Late Successional Reserves (LSR). 	~ 
Riparian reserves would allow movement of these species through the Matrix area. 
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Figure 48. An estima6on of what the North Fork Siuslaw watershed will look like by the year 2094, 
assuming current management direc6on. 

Most early seral preferring species can be expected to decline in numbers locally with their declining habitat 
Pockets of early seral habitat will most likely be concentrated on private lands and within the Matrix allocation of 
public lands. Smaller pockets of early seral habitat will also occur within the small natural gaps created by 
ecological forces (or through management) within the LSR It is currendy unknown how large the population 
changes will be. Some species, such as the ellc, may shift to other habitat types and maintain viable self-sustaining 
populations (although at lower numbers than those occurring today). Overall, res~ilting wildlife populations will 
more closely resemble natural levels. 

Roosevelt Elk 

Archeological investigations of coastal Indian village shell middens have shown that elk have existed in this area 
for at least the last few thousand years. The Roosevelt Ellc is one of two sub-species of elk native to the state of 
Oregon and currendy resides (in part) within the Norfh Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. Its range extends east to 
the western slopes of the Cascade Range,where it begins to overlap with the other sub-species, the Rocky Mountain 
elk (Figure 49). 

The earliest written record of this animal in the Oregon Coast was made by Lewis and Clazk in 1805. While 
establishing their winter camp, now known as Fort Clatstop, they were informed about lazge herds of ellc to the 
south by the local Native Americans. Over the winter their company harvested 131 elk and 20 deer for food and 
leather. 

~ 

~ 

. 
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~ 
In 1826 David Douglas mentions the existence of herds of elk in the Willamette Valley and the coastal forest 
approximately 20 miles south of here. Again in the 1820's, a trapper by the name of Jedediah Smith (for whom 
the Smith River is named) reported numerous ellc along the coastlands between northem California and the 
Columbia River. 

Elk were plentifiil in this azea until the late 1890's. 1'he fact that they were plentiful both before and after the 1846 
Umpqua fire suggests that this species had evolved to successfully live in both old growth habitat as well as early 
seral habitat. Elk in general are considered to be primarily grazers, but the Roosevelt elk is noted for its utilization 
of browse species. This may be an adaptation to vegetation conditions in the Coast Range. No hard numbers exist 
to allow us to compare pre and post-fire populations. Recent studies have shown that available forage increases 
after a clearcut and burn, then quickly decreases to near background levels within about five years. In intensely 
managed stands, forage levels almost drop to zero as canopy closure reaches 100%. Figure 50 shows forage 
changes after a clearcut or fire. 

Elk populations may have followed ttus trend where numbers increased shortly after a disturbance and then fi~ll 
slighdy to rebuild as the canopy opened up and old growth habitat was formed. C~clic fluch~ations in population 
numbers is a trend common to all natural wildlife populations and usually follows trends in food supply, whether it 
be plant or animal. LTltimately, the fluctuations are linked to fluctuations in the habitat/vegetadon conditions of the 
area. 

Extreme reductions in ellc populations, both local and nationwide, were brought about by the settlement of 
European man, the resulting changes in habitat and the advent of market hundng. Historical records for the North 
Fork area talk about the practice of market hunting elk and deer in the 1890's where it is stated that at least one of 	~ 
the local settlers, "Franlc Condon sold elk and deer hides and teeth...shipped them to San Francisco". Elk were 
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~ 	also shot bacause they were seen as competidon to grazing cattle and as a food source. As of 1907, two of the six 
sub-spe,cies of elk native to North America had become extinct (Merriam and Fastem Elk). The Roosevelt Elk was 
not far from extinction either. Across the nation, only about 41,000 elk could be counted that year. In this area elk 
were reported as `~+ery scarce" within the Siuslaw National Forest (Bailey,1936; Maser, 1981). In 1914, only 48 
head were counted within Lane County. Their numbers increased slowly as a direct result of protecting local 
populations. This was accomplished through the illegalization of market hunting in 1899, the closure of the 
hunting season in 1909 and the establishment of the Grassy Mountain Game Reservation just north of here. As of 
1929 the populadon within the Siuslaw National Forest was estimated to be 279 head. By 1932 the forest's 
population had increased to 390 Roosevelt ellc. 

High 
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o 	 Replacing 
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~ 	 . 

~ 	Low 

Time 

Figure 50. Changes in forage levels after a major stand repiacing dishubance such as a fire or clearcut. Initially, 
the level skyrcekets, but in this area the gass/forb habitat is quickly replaced by brush and eventually small trees. 
Ellc utilize brnsh and tree saplings for forage in addition to grasses and forbs, therefore, the slow decline as the 
s~tand grows and eventually shades out understory vegetation. As the stand mahues and opens up again, we see 
an increase in forage levels. 

Hunting season for elk in this area was reopened in 1938 and has been closely monitored and stricdy enforced by 
the Oregon Depar[ment of Fish and Wildlife. Since then, ellc populadons have continued to increase. In the late 
1940's and early 1950's numbers were high enough to necessitate herd control measures within the coast range 
(although not within this watershed). Transplanting of problem elk in this watershed began in the 1970's and has 
oocurred periodically within the North Fork drainage since then. By transplanting, we refer to the practice of 
capturing elk which may be causing property damage to a specific area and moving them to areas away from 
human inhabitation. 

The increase in commercial clearcutting on national forest land since the 1950's in this area has provided ihe 
resident elk with a more or less continuous and well distributed supply of forage and cover. Bec~ause of this,elk 
herds currently do not have to move great distances away from their cover sites to obtain their subsistence. In this 
azea, elk herds commonly stay within the same area and do not move by more than 6 miles from the core area. 
Ctiurently, the Roosevelt elk population for the Alsea Unit (which covers the Sinslaw National Forest from Lincoln 
City to Florence) is estimated to be at 5,600 head of elk. Ellc counts over the last six years indicate that this 
population is remaining constant and may be at carrying capacity levels for the current habitat conditions in the 

~ 	azea (personal communication with Doug Cottam - ODFVV). 
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~ 

Figure 51. Current deer and elk forage areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed. 
As recent clearcuts (the black patches) revegetate and clearcutting ceases to occur, elk may 
concentcate to grass/forb habitat (gray shaded areas) on private lands. 

Currently, there is some fear and speculation by local residents that local elk populations (as well as deer) will 
decline dramatically with the decline in available forage provided for by clearcuts on public lands. In conjunction 
with the expected decrease in this forage base, herds may concentrate on privately owned bottom land. As 
explained earlier, animal populations fluctuate locally with fluctuations in the local habitat composidon. Elk, 
being primarily grazers, can be expected to prefer open, grass/fori~ conditions. What is not well known,however, is 
the extent of their use of forage and browse produced in old growth stands such as lichens, sword fem and shrub 
species. Black-tailed deer aze considered to be primarily browsers and have been documented to consume lazge 
quantities of lichen common to old growth stands. This forage becomes more abundant and readily available as 
stands enter old growth conditions where lichen-covered limbs and fallen trees begin to accumulate on the forest 
floor and openings in the canopy allow more growth of understory vegetation. 

Careful monitoring of the effects that reduced clearcutting on public lands have on elk herds needs to occur. 
Information should be provided by annual census and animal damage complaints filed by local private land 
owners. Some short-term forage will be provided by thinning operations. It is also recommended that existing 
grass/fo~ habitat be aggressively maintained especially in areas away from private inholdings. Serious 
consideradon should be given to the opportunity to convert roads proposed for obliteradon into "svinger" meadows 
whicti can be maintained in the future. Elk and deer hunting is a big recreational opportunity which attracts 
hundreds of people into the aze~bringing their business to local communities and providing needed economic 
inputs. In 1992, an estimated 19,300 people hunted for deer and ellc (archery and rifle seasons combined) within 
the Alsea unit. 

~ 

~ 
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~ 	 CHAPTER 5- DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS 

The "desired future condition" for the North Fork Siuslaw Watershed is described by land allocadon. For each 
land allocation the assumptions concerning how natural processes that operate in the Coast Range are stated. The 
"desired future condition" is described and objectives for each land category are developed. Before proceeding into 
these descriptions of land allocations, a quick review of the basic underlying assumption of how the local landscape 
functioned and changed through time is given. 

Fire disturbance is the main factor in determining vegetation patterns in the Coast Range. Fires tend to be 
infrequent, occurring at a rehun interval of 150-500 years, with an average interval of 300 years. When fires 
occurred, they tended to be stand-replacement events covering several thousand acres. Immediately after these 
fires, a lazge portion of the landscape would be in an early seral condition with patches of surviving trees along 
riparian zones and other wetter areas. In time,these bumed areas grew back, fornung large areas of intact mature 
and old growth forest. Through time, disturbed areas would move azound the landscape. Wildlife, such as spotted 
owls and elk, would follow theses cyclic changes in habitat Because lazge, intact patches of mature forest still 
existed after these fires, old growth-dependent species, such as spotted owls, would move into these different areas 
and were able to survive within the Coast Range over time. 

LATE SUCCESSIONAL RESERVES 

Description of Late Successional Reserves 

~ 	In the President's Forest Plan and Record of Decision (ROD), Late Successional Reserves are identified to protect 
and enhance conditions of late successional and old growRh forest ecosystems and serve as habitat for late 
successional and old growth forest related species, including the northem spotted owl (ROD, p. A-4). The 
Reserves are designed to serve a number of purposes. First, they provide a distributioq quantity, and quality of old 
growth forest habitat sufficient to avoid foreclosure of future management opdons. Second, they provide habitat 
for populations of species that are associated with old growth forests. Third, they will help ensure that late 
sucoessional species diversity will be conserved (ROD, p. B-4,5). 

Assumptions 

• Old growth forests have a high level of species diversity (see Appendix L). 

• Because small-scale disturbances create small openings (e.g,windthrow, nahual landslides, root rot 
killing small patches of conifers) and increased growth of understory forage and browse plant species, old 
growth habitat can also support elk. 

• The Late Sua;essional Reserves of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed are highly fragmented and do not 
imitate historical natural conditions. No large, intact patches of mature conifer or old growth habitat 
(which serve as refugia) exist within this watershed. 

• Because of the abundance of forage that the dispersed clearcuts have provided, elk populadons are higher 
than past levels, and are at carrying capacity. 

• Managed stands were planted at a higher density than would naturally occur. Managed stands have lower 
species diversity, and are more prone to insects, fire, and wind damage if they are not thinned. 

~ 	• Old growth characteristics can be developed in managed stands through silvicultural methods. 
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Desired ~ture Condition 	 ~ 

Late Successional Reserves would consist primarily of mature conifer and old growth age habitat. The matwe 
conifer phase of stand development begins around 80 years after a disturbance and is characterized by a slowed rate 
of tree height and crown growth, heavy limbs begin to form, gaps in the canopy begin to become larger and more 
stable and large dead and fallen vees begin to aocumulate (ROD, p. B-2). After approximately 150 years, the 
dominant overstory trees approach maximum height The canopy bec,wmes more open and tree crowns become 
irregular in shape. Heavy-limbed trees with broken tops and dead portions become more common. Understory 
Vees form muldple canopy layers. Dead wood (snag and log) levels are relatively high and small-scale stand 
dislurbances due to wind, insects, and disease create patchy openings which promote the growth of understory 
vegetation. Existing special habitats, svch as small meadows and wedands,still exist and are protected. 

Gtirrent Trends 

All of the late sucoessional forest within the LSR will remain in that condition for the forseeable future. Second- 
growth oonifer will oontinue to attain old growth atvibutes as it ages. Younger, managed stands within the LSR 
will continue to develop into mature conifer. However, due to overstocking in some stands, some of these areas 
will become stagnant and development into late successional forest will slow down. If left alone, most of the LSR 
would become late successional forest within 200 years. 

Riparian areas will slowly convert from hardwoods and develop into old growth characteristics. Managed stands 
will continue to grow back, but unnaturally high Vee densides will likely slow development of tall, lazgadiameter 
trees and multi-story stand characteristics. High tree densities may also increase the potential for large-scale 
blowdown or disease infes~tations in these stands. 

Objectives 

According to the President's Forest Plan Record of Decision (ROD), "the objective of Late Successional Reserves is 	~ 
to protect and enhance conditions of late suocessional and old growth forest ecosystems, which serve as habitat for 
late successional and old growth related species including the northern spotted owl. (p. C-9)" "The intent is to 
maintain natural ecosystem process such as gap dynamics, natural regeneration, pathogenic fungal activity, insect 
herbivory, and low-intensity fire." (p. B-1). The use of silvicultural practices to accelerate the development of 
overstocked young plantations into stands with late successional characteristics, and to reduce to risk of loss from 
large-scale disturbances is encouraged. (p. B-1). 

For the North Fork Siuslaw, specific objectives for LSR's include: 

1. Maintain the old growth habitat that already exists. 

2. Decrease the fragmentation (increase connectivity) and increase interior habitat across the landscape. 

3. Reduce the potential for lazge-scale disturbances from wind, fire or insects. 

4. Increase habitat and species diversity within managed stands (including partially cut mature conifer 
stands). 

5. Develop old growth characteristics in managed stands. 

~ 
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~ MATRI~C 

Description of Matria Lands 

According to the President's Forest Plan and Record of Decision, the Matrix should provide connectivity between 
Late Successional Reserves and habitat for a variety of organisms associated with both late successional and 
younger for~ests. Production of timber and other commodities is an important objective of this land allocation. At 
the same time, the Matrix adds ecological diversity to the landscape by providing early-suocessional habitat. 
Standards and guidelines for the Matrix are designed to provide for important ecological functions such as the 
dispersal of organisms, carryover of some species from one stand to the next, and maintenance of ecologically 
valuable structural components such as downed logs, snags and lazge trees. 

Assumptions 

• Historicai stand-replacing fires left a landscape covered with lazge patches of late successional habitat 
intem~ixed with large patches of early seral habitat (burned azeas). 

• The remaining large patches of late suocessional habitat served as refugia for local plant and wildlife 
species associated with that habitat 

• The burned areas provided early seral habitat,which retained populations of early seral dependent species 
in the area through time. 

• Through time, both of these areas would move around the landscape as burned areas grew back into old 
~owth and newer fires occurred. Wildlife populations followed these local trends. 

~ 	• Both of these seral conditions are equally unportant to maintaining healthy, viable populations of plants 
and animals within this ecosystem. 

• Private land will contain at least 10% early seral habitat (<8 years of age) within this area at any one point 
in time. 

• Recent clearcuts (1-3 years of age) provide valuable forage to elk and deer populations. Stands from 4-20 
years of age also provide some forage intermixed with hiding cover. 

• Culmination mean annual increment will be used to determine mtation age for stands within the Matrix 
lands. In the Coast Range, this age is between 60 and 150 years. 

Desired ~ture Condition 

The Matrix land would serve as a patch of mixed early seral and managed stands between Late Successional 
Reserves, and provide habitat for big game and early-seral dependent species. They would mimic recendy burned 
areas. To that end, riparian buffers, spotted owl and marbled murrelet areas would serve as old growth patches 
within the Matrix. A renewable supply of large downed logs and coarse woody debris is well distributed across the 
landscape in a manner that meets the needs of species and provides for ecological functions (ROD, p.10, C-40). 
Scattered green trces provide a future supply of down woody material as the stand regenerates and provide for the 
distribution of this substrate through the managed landscape (ROD, p. C-40). Anadromous streams are well 
protected through the use of riparian buffers,which also provide habitat for riparian species. Commodity 
production occurs at a svstainable level utilizing the newest forestry techniques. Existing meadow:; areas are 
maintained for big game management Most roads that are obliterated are converted to linear meadows to provide 

~ 	early seral habitat. 
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Cti,rrent Trends 	 ~ 

The matrix will develop similar to the LSR without management. Early seral habitats would diminish as younger 
stands and recent clearcuts develop into mature conifer. Most of the early seral habitats would be gone within 10 
y~. 

on~~t~~~ 

The ROD states that "Production of timber and other commodides is an important objective for the Matrix. The 
Matrix also adds ecological diversity by providing early successional habitat (p. B-1, B-2). In addition to the ROD 
directions, specific objectives for the North Fork Siuslaw watershed Matrix lands include: 

1. Maintain a sustainable level of timber harvest throughout the rotation. 

2. Maintain as much elk foraging habitat as possible. 

3. Minimize fragmentation. 

4. Experiment with "new forestry~' techniques. 

RIPARIAN RESERVES 

Description of Riparian Reserves 

Riparian Reserves include those portions of the watershed directly coupled to streams and rivers, that is, the 	~ 
portions of a watershed required for maintaining hydrologic, geomorphic and ecological processes that direcdy 
affect standing and flowing water bodies such as lakes and ponds, wetlands, streams, stream processes, and fish 
habitats (ROD, p. B-12). Riparian Reserves occur at the mazgins of standing and flowing water, intermittent 
stream channeis and ephemeral ponds, and wedands. Riparian Reserves generally parallel the stream network, but 
also include other azeas necessary for maintaining hydrologic, geomorphic and ecological processes (ROD, p. B- 
13). They include primary source areas for wood and.sediment~such as unstable or potentially unstable areas in 
headwater areas and along streams. 

Assumptions 

• Shifting stream channels, floods, debris torrents, high moishue gradients, and intense competition for 
light and nutrients create a wide diversity of vegetation types, species, and age classes within riparian 
areas. They contain a variety of unique and special habitats such as wedands, meadows, and beaver 
ponds. 

• Riparian azeas provide important habitats for a wide variety of animal and plant species and serve as 
corridors to connect other areas. They are generally the most species-diverse azeas on the forest. 

• Riparian Reserves were historically dominated by conifers. Because of their moist environment, old 
growth Vees often survived stand-replacing fires. Areas subjecied to dist~u~bances, such as floods, debris 
torrents, beaver activity, or inherent soil instability, frequendy developed into pure alder, brush, or mixed 
hardwood/ conifer stands. 

• The number of lazge trees in a riparian area that have the potential to contribute large woody debris into 
the adjacent stream has a profound impact on the condidon of fish habitat in the stream. In riparian areas 	~ 
and as wood in the stream, conifers aze much more valuable than hardwoods because they are larger and 
last much longer. 
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~ 	• Throughout the last century, settlement and land management activities have altered riparian vegetation 
and have substantially reduced the number of conifers in riparian zones. The reduction in conifer 
numbers has contributed to a decline in fish habitat oondidon by limiting the amount of large woody 
debris available to the stream. Removal of stream-side trees has also reduced bank stability. 

The number of conifers which are potentially available to contribute large woody debris into stream 
channels from riparian azeas on private lands is very limited, especially in the lower portion of the 
watershed. This is not likely to change under current management practices. 

Riparian Reserves on National Forest lands will be the primary source of large woody debris for streams 
within the basin. Maintaining the amount of conifer in these areas at the high end of the range of natural 
variability will help promote recovery in downstream areas. 

Desired ~ture Condition 

A wide diversity of vegetation types, species, and ages provides a variety of habitats to support riparian dependent 
plants and animals. The areas are dynamic and change over time. Much of the Riparian Reserve is dominated by 
conifer stands capable of contribudng lazge woody debris into adjacent stream channels. A small portion of the 
riparian zone is dominated by deciduous trees or brush. Special habitats such as small wet meadows, ponds, seeps 
and wedands are common. Riparian vegetadon enhances stream bank stabiliry and provides adequate shade to 
prevent undesirable increases in stream temperatures. Flood waters are free to spread out over the flood plain. 
Contributions of large woody debris into stream channels from adjacent riparian areas and landslide~prone areas 
within the Riparian Reserves approximate natural levels. Vegetation within the Riparian Reserves is self- 
sustaining. 

~ 	Current Trends 

A high proportion of the area immediately adjacent to anadromous stream channels will remain dominated by red 
alder and salmonberry for the forseeable future. Conifer regeneration in these areas will be poor. Given the high 
proportion of hardwoods and brush currendy in these azeas,and the lack of sufficient lazge woody debris sources on 
private lands, the Riparian Reserves will be unlikely to provide sufficient sources of LWD to maintain instream 
fish habitat. 

Upslope areas will slowly develop old growth cbaracteristics. Managed stands will condnue to grow back, but 
unnaturally high tree densities will likely slow development of tall, lazge diameter trees and multi-story stand 
characteristics. High tree densides may also increase the potential for large-scale blowdown or disease infestations 
in these stands. 

Ob jectives 

In addition to protecting perennial streams, the Aquatic Conservation Strategy of the ROD states that the Riparian 
Reserves are used to maintain and restore riparian structures and functions of intermittent streams, confer benefits 
to riparian dependent and associated species other than fish, enhance habitat conservation for organisms that aze 
dependent on the transition zone between upslope and riparian areas, improve Vavel and dispersal corridors for 
many terrestrial animals and plants, and provide for greater connectivity of the watershed. The Riparian Reserves 
will also serve as connectivity corridors among the Late Successional Reserves (ROD, p. B-13). 

Specific objectives for Riparian Reserves in the North Fork Siuslaw include the following: 

~ 1. Increase the number of large conifers in riparian zones to provide adequate future sources of large woody 
debris for stream channels. The number of conifers will vary, but there should be an average of at least 10 
conifer trces capable of contributing to LWD per 100 feet of stream length along anadromous streams and 
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at least 8 conifer trces per 100 feet along resident fish streams and intermittent streams. The trees should 	~ 
generally be greater than 12 inches DBH and within 100 feet of the stream bank. 

2. Maintain a diversity of vegetation types, species, and ages. 

3. Maintain alder in unstable and floodprone areas. 

4. Protect and maintain unique riparian habitats such as wedands, ponds, seeps and wet meadows. 

5. Maintain overall bank stability. 

6. Maximize growth and windfirmness of oonifers within managed stands on unstable or potentially unstable 
areas adjacent to stream channels. 

FISH HABITAT 

Description of Fis6 Habitat 

Fish habitat includes those portions of the rivers, streams, and ponds within the watershed that support populations 
of fish and other aquatic life. It is conVolled by the hydrologic, geomorphic and ecological processes operating in 
the watershed. The condition of fish habitat is directly affected by past and present land management acdvides 
within the basin. 

Assumptions 

Over the past century, human settlement and land management activities have altered fish habitat 	~ 
substantially. Anadromous fish habitat within the watershed is cuirendy in a severely degraded condition. 
It is far below the level needed to support optimal fisheries production. 

The majority of fish habitat with the best historic potential to produce anadromous fish is on private lands. 
The current condition of most of this habitat is poor. Under existing management strategies, the condition 
of fish habitat on private land is not likely to improve substantially. 

Fish habitat on National Forest lands will produce a major portion of the anadromous fish within the 
North Fork Siuslaw watershed over the long-term. Aquadc habitat on Federal lands should be maintained 
at the high end of the range of natural variabiliry to serve as refuge areas and to help promote recovery in 
downstream areas. 

Desired F~ture Condition 

Streams within the basin have a high degree of complexity and provide a diversity of habitats for lazge and well- 
distributed populadons of fish and other aquatic species. There is an abundance of lazge woody debris. Deep pools 
with high levels of complex hiding cover are common. Beaver ponds and side channels provide additional 
habitats. Gravel is the predominate substrate, although azeas of bedrock and sand occur occasionally. Streams 
frequently overflow their banks and spread out into their floodplains. The streams are dynamic and change over 
time; however, the hydrologic, geomorphic, and ecological processes within the watershed are in balance and the 
instream fish habitat conditions aze self-sustaining. 

Current Trends 

Fish habitat will remain in the current degraded condition for the forseeable future. Existing large woody debris in 	~ 
stream channels will continue to decay and to get washed away by floods. In areas where potential sources of 
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~ 	replacement large woody debris are available, 5sh habitat condition will remain stable or improve over time. In 
the large number of areas where sources of replacement large woody debris have been removed or substautially 
reduced, habitat condition will remain poor or decline further. 

Low habitat complexity, inadequate daep pool habitat, and minimal cover will continue to be the primary habitat 
factors limiting populations of salmoq steelhead, and cutthroat trout in the watershed. 

The amount of sand within stream channels should decrease slowly over time,although new road-related slides may 
retard recovery and further degrade or destroy existing habitat. 

Objectives 

Specific objectives for fish habitat in the North Fork Siuslaw include the following: 

1. Increase the complexity and diversity of in~hannel fish habitat 

2. Increase juvenile overwintering habitat in anadromous streams. 

3. Increase and/or maintain the pieces of LWD per mile, the amount of pool area, the proportion of deep 
pools and the proportion of deep pools with complex cover to meet the "Good" habitat levels spacified in 
Table 2(Fish Habitat Objectives and Rating Cnteria for Anadromous Streams). 

4. Increase the proportion of gravel and decrease the proportion of sand in streambed substrates. 

5. Where a stream has downcut through alluvial deposits, agrade the streambed to increase the interaction of 
the stream with its floodplain. 

~ 

~ 
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CHAPTER 6- RECOMMENDED RIPARIAN RESERYE WIDTHS 	 ~ 

Watershed analysis provides the basis for modifying the interim Riparian Reserve widths specified in the 
President's Forest Plan and Record of Decision (p. B-13). The following discussion considers the option to modify 
Riparian Reserve widths along intermittent streams within Matria lands. It also addresses the nced to pursue 
vegetation management activities inside of Riparian Reserves to meet Aquatic Conservation Strategy objectives. 

RATIONALE FOR MODIFYING RIPARIAN RESERVES WITHIN MATRIX 

Matrix lands comprise 17% of Federal lands within the watershed. They make up portions of the Russell, Billie, 
Uncle, Mcl.eod, and Cataract sub-watersheds. Because of the high stream density in the North Fork Siuslaw 
watershed, interim Riparian Reserves overlay 86% of all Matrix lands. This greatly limits the amount of early 
seral habitat and commodity production available from within these lands. Existing landscape patterns due to past 
timber harvest further limit opportunities for elk forage and commodity production in the remaining 14% of the 
Matrix. In other words, much of the land available outside of Riparian Reserves is already in young plantations. If 
the interim Riparian Reserve width guidelines are applied, the available land base in the Matrix will limit our 
ability to provide early seral habitat for big game and timber commodities. Reducing the interim Riparian Reseeive 
widths, where appropriate, would provide a better opportunity to meet these objectives while still maintaining 
ecosystem function. 

Late Successional Reserves make up 83% of Federal lands within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. Ultimately, 
they will form largely contiguous blocks of habitat. Interim Riparian Reserves along the 73 miles of perennial 
streams in Matrix lands comprise another 2.5% of the watershed. Interim Riparian Reserves along the 14 miles of 	~ 
intemuttent streams in Matrix lands would account for approximately 3% of Federal lands within the watershed. 
Because of the large contiguous areas of Late Successional Reserves and the length and size of the Riparian 
Reserves along perennial streams, we assume that these azeas will provide adequate habitat and connectivity for 
the movement and maintenance of viable populations of wildlife species which require late seral habitat (Figure 
52). 

Intermittent streams in the North Fork watershed are small and are generally located in steep V-shaped channels. 
Because of the V-shaped channels and the steep moisture gradients which are encountered as you move up the 
sideslopes, the actual riparian area adjacent to intermittent streams is relatively narrow. We assume that a buffer 
approximately 130 feet wide (0.5 site potential tree height) on each side of the stream channel will be sufficient to 
maintain riparian conditions immediately adjacent to intermittent streatns and will provide adequate habitat for 
riparian dependent species. 

The narrow floodplains and the steep moishue gradients on the sideslopes along intermittent streams generally 
result in a larger number of conifers adjacent to intermittent stream channels compared to along the larger 
perennial streams. This difference can be seen by comparing Figure 35, the proportion of various vegetation types 
within 200 feet of anadromous streams, to Figure 44, the proportion of the same vegetation types within 200 feet of 
all streams. Because of the small channels and the greater number of conifers adjacent to intermittent streams, we 
assume that a buffer approximately 130 feet wide on ea~ch side of the stream channel will be sufficient to maintain 
the majority of large woody debris inputs into intermittent stream channels where the streams flow through stable 
areas. If the channel was subjected to a debris torrent, a buffer of this size would maintain natural levels of large 
woody debris inputs into downstream fish habitat. 

~ 
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Figure 52. Late Successional Reserves, designated wilderness areas and interim Riparian Reserves 
~ 	along perennial streams will provide adequate connectivity of late successional forests within the 

North Fork Siuslaw watershed as well as the surrounding area. Proposed Riparian Reserve widths 
along intermittent streams would add on to the connectivity shown in the above figwe. 



~ 	RECONIlVIENDED RIPARIAN RESERVE WIDTHS 

Riparian Reserve widths for perennial streams within the Matrix should approximate the interim widths specified 
in the ROD (p. C-30). The poor condition of fish habitat throvghout the watershed and the general lack of 
information about the numerous plant and animal species that inhabit riparian areas provides no basis for modifying 
the interim direction. 

Riparian Reserve widths for intermittent streams within the Matrix should be reduced from approximately 1 site- 
potential Vee height (260 feet) to approximately 0.5 site-potential tree height (130 feet) OR to the break in slope, 
wWchever is greater, if ffiey meet the following criteria: 

Stabili 

A. The stream channel is "V-shaped'~and has less than a 60% slope. 

B. The stream channel is shallow and "U-shaped" and has less than a 70% slope. 

C. There is no history of instability in the headwall or stream channel. 

Fish: 

A. There is an average of at least 8 conifer trces capable of contributing to LWD per 100 feet of 
stream length within the Riparian Reserve. The trees should generally be greater than 12 inches DBH. 

B. The windfirmness of the Riparian Reserve and headwall buffers will be maintained. 

~ 	Wildlife: 

A. No sensitive species occur which require larger buffers (e.g~ Red Tree Vole). 

B. No wetlands, ponds, riparian meadows, or other special wildlife habitats are present. 

If the above criteria are not met, Riparian Reserve widths for intermittent streams should approlcimate the interim 
widths specified in the ROD (p. C-30). We assume that many intermittent streams will not meet these criteria and 
will require Riparian Reserves as specified in the ROD. In some instances, Riparian Reserves may need to be 
expanded beyond the interim widths to encompass unstable areas or to include sufficient conifers adjacent to alder 
or brush dominated riparian areas. 

Recommended Riparian Reserve widths are not meant to be applied unifornily across the watershed. Actual 
Riparian Reserve boundaries for all streams will need to be established on a project-by-project basis considering 
local site characteristics. 

VEGETATION MANAGEMENT ACTIVI'I'IES WTTHIN RIPARIAN RESERVES 

To meet the objective of increasing the potential contribudon of large woody debris into stream channels, it will be 
necessary and desirable to manipulate vegetation within Riparian Reserves in both Matrix and Late Successional 
Reserves. Trees closest to the stream channel generally have the best potential to contribute to instream large 
woody debris. Conifer planting, release, precommercial thinning and commercial thinning activities designed to 
improve conifer survival and growth should be placed as close to the stream channel as possible while still 
maintaining bank stability and necessary amounts of stream shade. Existing sowces of large woody debris, such as 

~ 	stream side alder trees should also be maintained as much as possible. Project designs will often require a narrow 
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sUip of untreated vegetadon, limiting the length of stream bank treated, or implementing the project over several 	~ 
years to meet bank stability, stream temperature, and vegetation diversity objectives. 

Trees cut during thinning or release activities within Riparian Reserves will generally be left on site to increase 
downed woody debris or will be placed in adjacent stream channels. If excess trces are available beyond those 
nceded to meet ecological nceds, they may be removed for commercial purposes. 

~ 

~ 
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~ 	 CHAPTER 7 - OPPORTUNITIES 

Opportunities to move this watershed toward the desired future conditions described in Chapter 5 are discussed 
below. These opportunities are grouped by the issues they address. Some opportunities address more than one 
issue, therefore, there is some redundancy in the lists. Although we recognize that lazge cooperative pmjects on 
multiple land ownerships are the most effective way to restore watershed conditions, this chapter focuses only on 
opporiunities available on National Forest lands. 

OPPORTONTI'IES RELATED TO FRAGMENTATION AND LACK OF OLD GROWTH 

Approximately 11,034 acres of managed plantations occur on National Forest lands throughout the entire 
watershed. These stands have been intensively managed through clearcutting, buming, and reforestation. Most of 
these stands have been replanted at high stocking rates. These stands are at various age classes and Vee densities. 
Some of these stands have been previously thinned. All of these stands are in an unnatural condi6on due to 
harvest, planting and thinning practices. Each stand breaks the continuity of the remaining mature conifer habitat 
with the watershed. 

Stocking Control and Diversity Enhancement (i1-20 year old managed stands) 

Historically, clearcuts were planted to a tree density from 400-500 trces per acre. At 10-15 years of age, these 
young managed stands were usually thinned to approximately 250 trees per acre. This management practice was 
called precommercial thinning because the young trees felled were left and not harvested. Approximately 2,390 

~ 	acres of stands in this category lie within this watershed. Some of the more recent clearcuts have not been 
precommercially thinned. 

If left alone, most of these stands would stagnate. Development into old growth would take longer than that in a 
naturally regenerated stand of the same age. Silviculturists estimate that it would take an extra 50-100 years before 
the stand could restore itself to natural conditions. Some of these stands may never even reach old growth 
condidons,but may die through disease or blow down as a result of the dense stocking. 

For this reasoq silvicultural treatments are recommended for these stands. The objective would be to maintain 
stand health and vigor while accelerating the development of old growth characteristics. Some of these 
characteristics include the development of multiple canopy layers, multiple species, and a diverse overall swcture, 
including small gaps in the canopy and dead and down woody material. 

To acxomplish this, treatments would include thinning the stand to tree densities more closely resembling naturally 
regenerated stands in the area (overall stand average of 100-200 vces per acre). Spacing of trees would be diverse 
where dense clumps may be left in areas and small clearings created in others,depending on sito-specific and 
topographic condidons. Emphasis should be placed on retaining non-dominant or shade-tolerant species such as 
westem redcedar, westem hemlock and Sitka spruce. Hardwoods such as big leaf maple and cascara should also be 
retained. Emphasis should also be placed on retaining some trees of "poor" form (not desirable for creating 
lumber) to further provide extra structural diversity to the stand. In addition to accelerating the growth of the trces, 
this treatment should increase the rate of root development and wind firmness. 

Priorities: Priorides for thinning these managed stands are listed below in order of importance: 

1. Stands that are within 0.7 miles of known northem spotted owl activity centers. Owl pairs are ranked 
in Appendix Q based on current habitat conditions. Highest priority should be given to stands within 

~ 	 0.7 miles of the owl activiry centers with the poorest current habitat conditions. 
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2. Stands within the LSR that currendy separate two or more mature conifer stands with known 	~ 
occupancy by marbled murrelets (e.g. occupied mature conifer stands adjacent on two or more sides). 

3. Stands within the Matrix that currendy separate hvo or more mature conifer stands with known 
occupancy by marbled murrelets. 

4. Stands that currently separate two or more unoccupied or unsurveyed stands of mature conifer within 
the LSR . 

5. Stands that currendy separate two or more unoocupied or unsurveyed stands of mature conifer within 
the Matrix. 

In general, stands that have not been previously ttunned should receive a higher priority. ff on-site inspections of 
the stand (for both previously thinned and unthinned stands) shows that current tree density is less than 200 trees 
per acre,then those stands would have lower priority. 

In all cases, stands within subwatersheds which are currently the most fragmented (see Table 4) shall have the 
highest priority. Potential stocking and diversity stands management opportunities aze shown in Figure 57. 

Stocking Control and Diversity Enhancement (> 20 year old managed stands) 

Most stands between ages 20-40 years have been thinned once and tree density is approximately 250 trees per acre. 
To better meet natural condidons and maintain tree vigor, most of these stands need to be thinned again. 
Generally, tree sizes in stands older than 30 years are large enough to provide some incentive for timber 
harvesting. These stands should be thinned to a tree density of approximately 60-100 trees per acre and 
underplanted with a diverse mix of tree species as describe above. First and foremost, trees felled within the 	~ 
Riparian Reserves or Late Successional Reserves should be left to meet ecological needs,such as providing wildlife 
habitat and down woody debris for maintaining soil productivity, instream struchires and shorhterm erosion traps. 
Leaving some of the smaller wood available in these stands to decay into the soil will help provide nutrients and 
replenish the organic layer until the larger logs are available from the matwe stand. Above these needs, trees may 
be removed for commercial purposes. Although it is preferable to let the vees grow in size before creating snag 	 . 
habitat, some of the larger trees may be girdled to create small snags greater than 15 inches in diameter to benefit 
certain primary caviry excavators which are known to use smaller trees such as the hairy woodpecker (Picoides 
villosus). 

Priorities: Priorities for thinning these managed stands are listed below in order of importance: 

1. Stands that are within 0.7 miles of known northern spotted owl activity centers. Owl pairs are ranked 
in Appendix Q based on current habitat conditions. Highest priority should be given to stands within 
0.7 miles of the owl activity centers with the poorest current habitat condidons. 

2. Stands within the LSR that currendy separate two or more mature conifer stands with knovm 
occupancy by marbled murrelets (e.g. occupied mature conifer stands adjacent on two or more sides). 

3. Stands within the Matrix that currendy separate two or more mature conifer stands with known 
occupancy by marbled murrelets. 

4. Stands that currenUy separate two or more unoccupied or unsurveyed stands of mature conifer within 
the LSR. 

5. Stands that currendy separate two or more unoccupied or unsurveyed stands of mature conifer within 
the Matrix. 	 ~ 
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~ 	In all cases, stands within subwatersheds which are currenfly the most fragmented (see Table 4) shall have highest 
priority. Potential stocking and diversity stands management opportunides are shown in Figiue 58. 

Mature Conifer Stand Diversity Projects 

There is approximately 2,460 acres of mature conifer habitat that have been partially cut or have had the dead and 
down wood removed from them. Within these stands emphasis will be placed on recreating snag and downed log 
habitat. The objective is to restore these stands to a more natural condition for their age. Forest-wide levels of 
snags and logs are shown in the tables below. These levels should be used only as a general guideline for 
providing these missing components. Unmanaged mature conifer stands immediately adjacent to these areas 
should be surveyed for snag and log levels. T'his site-specific infom ►ation should be used to better recreate this 
component within these stands. 

Table 5. Logs per acre by stand type for the Siuslaw National Forest. Data was derived from 1987 Managed Stand Surveys 
(MSS), 1987 Vegetation Resource Surveys (VRS), and 1990 Vegetation Structure Exams (VSE). This summary is only for 
loes Qreater than 10 inches in diameter and loneer than 20 feet lno distinction is made between decav classes). 
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Mature Conifer 0.6 1.4 4.3 12.2 
Old Growth 2.9 4.4 8.2 11.5 

Table 6. Snags per acre by stand type for the Siuslaw National Forest. Data was derived from 1987 Managed Stand Surveys 
(MSS), 1987 Vegetation Resource Surveys (VRS), and 1990 Vegetation Structure Exams (VSE). This summary is only for 
snass sreater than 10 inches in diameter and taller than 20 feet (no distinction is made between decav classes). 
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Hardwood 0.92 031 0.28 0.72 	~ 
Hardwood/Conifer 0.70 0.34 0.40 1.75 
Mana ed all a es 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.45 

Mature Conifer 0.80 0.64 0.77 2.84 
Old Growth 1.24 0.90 0.67 0.84 

Methods to create downed log habitat should be through felling with chain saw. Trees should be direcdonally 
felled to avoid toppling other trees or causing damage to private lands. If possible, trees should be felled into 
adjacent riparian areas and streams to serve a dual purpose of providing both fish and wildlife habitat. Snags 
should be created by topping large conifer with explosives or by girdling. Girdling should occur at varying 
heights. Small openings may result from falling activides. These clearings may be planted with a mix of native 
shade~tolerant conifer or hardwood species. 

Priorities: Priorities for mature conifer diversity projects are listed below in order of importance: 

1. Stands that are within 0.7 miles of known northern spotted owl activity centers. Owl pairs aze ranked 
in Appendix Q based on current habitat conditions. Highest priority should be given to stands witliin 
0.7 miles of the owl acdvity centers with the poorest current habitat conditions. 

2. Stands within the LSR in subwatersheds below the minimum population level of 40% for cavity 
nesters. 

~ 	 3. Stands within the LSR in subwatersheds at or above the minimum population level of 40% for cavity 
nesters , 

~ 
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~ 

4. Stands within the Matrix in subwatersheds below the minimum population level of 40% for cavity 	S 
nesters. 

Stands within the Matrix in subwatersheds at or above the minimum populadon level of 40% for 
cavity nesters. 

The focus should be on creating this diversity within the LSR If cavity nester population level estimates require, 
stands within the Matrix should be manipulated. This activity with the Matrix may be included in the design of 
"new forestry" timber harvests as proposed later in this chapter. Potential diversity stand management 
opportunities are shown in Figure 53. 

Figure 53. Distribution potential mature conifer diversity project sites within North Fork 
Siuslaw watershed. Stands within the Morris subwatershed are in need of cedar planting. 

Reestablishing Conifer in Riparian Areas 

Reestablishing conifer within the riparian azea is an important component in meeting the Aquadc Conservadon 
Strategy. It also benefits terrestrial animals and riparian wildlife. Conifer planting in riparian areas will restore 
them to a more natural condition and reduce the overall fragmentation of the watershed. Riparian areas serve as 
movement corridors for many wildlife species and especially amphibians. With conifer planting, large existing 
gaps in these corridors will grow back to connect other stands of mature conifer throughout each subwatershed. As 
trees fall across streams, the logs will serve as important "bridges" between the two stream banks and further 
enhance the natural movement of wildlife. 	 ~ 
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~ 	OPPORTUNTI'IES RELATED TO ELK HABITAT 

One of the objectives of the ROD is to manage the MaVix lands to create ecological diversity by providing early 
seral habitat (p. B-1,2). This early seral habitat is desirable to many wildlife species including the Roosevelt elk. 
Under current management directioq the amount of this habitat we can provide is limited. Some opportunities to 
provide this habitat are discussed below. 

Timber Harvest 

Within the Coast Range, forage is considered to be an important limiting factor for elk populadons (Steve Smith 
and Doug Cottam, ODFW, personal communication). Timber harvesting provides a means to create this foraging 
habitat. The first three years after a clearcut provide excellent forage for elk. An important objective of the Matrix 
is to provide timber commodides. Some of this harvesting may include small clearcuts and selective harvesting. 
This activity would benefit elk and other early seral species. 

Because of the need to maintain Riparian Reserves, clearcuts within the Matrix will be located on the mid to upper 
slopes and ridges. Harvest unit sizes will be much smaller than recent practices. Other silvicultural activities 
which may benefit ellc would be thinning. Opening up stands (especially at low tree densities) will increase forage 
and browse production between the vees. Early thinning (11-20 year old stands) provides excellent habitat for elk 
because the swcture of the stand provides good hiding cover intermixed with forage. Although some studies show 
that forage seeding in clearcuts does not greatly increase benefits to ellc (Stussy, 1993), in some cases aggressive 
forage seeding does provide a longer term benefit. Forage seeding in harvest units should be considered, but done 
only with native forage or browse species. Clearcut units should be reforested with a wider variety of tree seedlings 
at a more natural stocking density. This would mimic more natural regeneration and increase the length of time 
the stand will remain open to provide forage for big game species such as elk. 

~ 	Human disturbance limits the utilization of forage by elk. When designing harvest unit (including thinning units)~ 
"cove~" buffers should be incorporated to reduce visibiliry of clearings/forage areas from adjacent roads. 

Priorities: Priorities for harvesting mature conifer to provide forage are listed below in order of importance: 

1. Mature conifer stands that are within the Matrix and are greater than 0.7 miles from known spotted 
owl activity centers. 

2. Mature oonifer stands that furthest away from private land have the highest priority. This is an 
attempt to attract elk away from private lands. 

3. Thinning units following the above criteria in priorities 1 and 2. 

Potendal timber harvest stands management opportunities are shown in Figure 59 and Figure 60. 

Road to Meadow Conversion 

Creating meadows out of roads can provide addi6onal forage habitat for elk. These areas may also provide quality 
hunting areas and hiking trail opportunities. Roads proposed for future obliteration should be field verified for 
suitability for development into meadows. In some cases rocked road surfaces may need to be removed with heavy 
equipment or decompacted with a sub-soiler to allow grass and forb establishment. Encroaching brush and alder 
would be removed and the road bed would be seeded with native grass and forb species. Exis[ing noxious weed 
populations would be removed during the initial conversion. 

Once the conversion is completed,the road entrance would be blocked by means other than a gate. Meadow 
~ 	maintenance may be necessary approximately every 3-5 years. Local hundng groups have shown an interest in 
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assisting the Forest Service with these types of projects. Roads proposed for future obliteration could be adopted by 	~ 
local groups who would take an active role in the meadow design, creation and maintenance. 

Priorities: Priorities for meadow conversion are listed below in order of importance: 

1. Roads located along a ridge top with little to no sideslope portions. 

2. Roads located in a subwatershed with less than 9% grass/forb habitat. 

3. Roads that are cuaendy gated with a wildlife gate. 

4. Roads located within the Matrix. 

Roads furthest away from private property have the highest priority. This is an attempt to attract ellc away from 
private lands. 

Maintenance and Enhancement of E~sting Meadows 

Meadows within the watershed provide desirable ecological diversity. Natural meadows caused by openings in the 
forest canopy or soils condidons, wet meadows caused by beaver activity within the riparian are~or hunting and 
seasonal camping sites maintained by the Native Americans were all a part of the natural landscape we aze trying 
to recreate. 

With the projected decrease in future forage levels for elk, it is important to provide as much forage as possible 
while still meeting the intent of the President's Forest Plan. All currently existing meadows, within all land 
allocations, should be maintained in their current state at least until natural forest dynamics begin to provide this 
component in the future. This will probably not occur for another 100 yeazs, until the forest within the LSR 	~ 
reaches old groMh conditions. 

There are approximately 20 acres of grass/forb habitat adjacent to private pasture land that aze currendy being 
grazed by private landowners without range allotment plans within this watershed. These areas should be 
managed to maintain the grass/forb condidon while protecting stream banks and riparian vegetation consistent 
with the Aquatic Conservadon Strategy. This may include fencing riparian areas to protect them from damage 
caused by cattle. In all of these cases, a vegetative use permit and/or range allotment plan should be established 
and a permit issued,if feasible,or the grazing should be discontinued. 

Possibilities exist to establish cooperative agreements with state and private organizations to assist in maintaining 
these azeas as meadows. Noxious weed control within these meadows is a goal. ~ 

OPPORTUNTTIES RELATED TO ROAD MANAGEMENT 

Surface erosion and risk of landslides from roads pose the largest risk to the aquatic ecosystem. Identifying 
opportunities to reduce the risk of erosion and landslides should be based on recommendations given in the ROD, 
the risk individual roads have for erosion and landslides, and the possible future needs for the road. Specific 
opportunides for road obliteration or rehabilitation were not listed, as many factors, such as future use, need to be 
considered before projects aze planned and implemented. Instead, the roads with the greatest risk of erosion or 
failure were identified, and some possible generic restoradon projects are listed. Only roads located on National 
Forest land were analyzed and entered into the Roads Database (Appendix S). 

~ 
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~ 	The ROD contains the following recommendadons concerning roads: 

• The amount of existing system and non-system roads within Key Watersheds should be reduced through 
decommissioning of roads (p. B-19). 

• ff funding is insufficient to implement reductions, there will be no net increase in the amount of roads in 
Key Watersheds (p. B-19). 

• Priority (for decommissioning) will be given to roads that pose the greatest risks to riparian and aquatic 
ecosystems (p. B-19). 

• (One o~ the most important components of a watershed restoration program is convol and prevention of 
road-related runoff and sediment production (p. B-31). 

Some of the guidelines for meeting Aquatic Conservation Strategy objectives include: 

• Minimizing disruption of natural hydrologic flow paths, including diversion of stream flow and 
interception of surface and subsurface flow (p. C-32). 

• New culverts, bridges and other stream crossings shall be conswcted, and existing culverts, bridges and 
other stream crossings detemuned to pose a substantial risk to riparian conditions will be improved, to 
acxommodate at least the 100-year flood (p. C-33). 

A road database was created to aid managers in making decisions concerning road management and to identify 
roads with the greatest risk of failure (Appendix S). This database contains specific information about individual 

~ 	roads. The information is divided into three broad categories: 	 , 

1. Landslide and erosion risk factors: This includes topographic position, soil and land form classification where 
the road is located, type of construction, and past failures. In order to evaluate the risk of landslides and erosion 
from an individual road, it was assigned a"risk score". A point was given for each of four risk factors the road 
possessed. The four risk factors aze: 

1. A mid-slope or valley bottom topographic position. 

2. A soil risk classification of 100% debris torrent or 50% debris torrent potential. 

3. Sidecast construction. 

4. Evidence of past failwes. 

The greater the road's risk score, the greater the potential for adverse impacts to fish habitat and the higher the 
priority for treatment. Table 7 shows the roads that have the highest risk for landslides and erosion. The highest 
priority roads (risk score = 4) are located in the Cataract, McLeod, Porter, West Branch and Wilhelm 
subwatersheds. 

2. Use of the road: This includes the nced for the road for future thinning opportunides, access to private lands, 
use for recreation. 

3. Present status of the road: This includes whether the road is open or closed, what work has already been done 
to stabilize the road, and what land allocation the road is located in. 

~ 
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Table 7. Hi~hest risk roads for erosion and landslides listsd bv subwatershed. Lower risk roads are not shown. 
>:;;;:<.;;>:;.;:: 

<:::: 	<:<:>: 	:LTB::«:>:«:»::»>: > ~Y .: 
.; 	<_.. :;:.:::>:::>;:.: 

>::> »:::RO~YD:::::»::»::>::::>::: 
:.:;.;: 	. 	;:.;> 
:::;::RISK:><:> 

;,;:.> :.::::::::::,.: ::.::::.>::::.; :.>:: 	..: ..: 
:>::><::::::::::>::::::<::»::::: :>::>::::<::»::::<>~AST . :;:::><.::<,~,E;:>::;::>~ 	

::»:::::;:>. ::::>:WA. . 	RS 	D.... '. ...WATERSHED.. 
..; 	: 	

;:<:»:::<:>:::::~::>:>.;~:>_:;>:;:;:.>:.;.>=.>'::;:;.:<'>: 
..........SE.GMEI!~T ....:. ..~G"~D~t.E.. 

..<:::>:>;~..;;:::;;«<:::<::.::`';::;;:;::;:'<;'<:;.;;>::>«;<.::::»;:<:::>> 
<::>:::'`'`::::::::::»>::»»::::;::::::_ ..... 	..:....~TABILiT.~ATION:...:::::.:,:::::::::.: 

ce~s x u~am a w~~a ~a 
c,er~s x as~a~saA a 
Catarad X 2570.T17 3 Waterbarred 
Caeeract X 2570A 3 Waterbnned, Sidecast Pullback 94 

Elma X 2500~b48 3 Waterbart~ed 
Elma X 2500-652 3 Waterbvred 

McCleod 2570 4 Sideeazt Aillbaek 1n Sa 4, 8, 9 
McCleod 2570.778 4 Waterbarred 
McCleod 257Q785A 3 
McCleod 280Q721 3 
McCleod 2800-723 3 
McI.eod 796 Sec 16 8t 21 3 
Pata X 5084~668 Sec 6 4 
Porta X 5084-668A 3 

Russell 5070-T39E 3 
Uncle 5070.763 3 
Uncle 5841 3 
Unele 5841 Sa I S 3 
Unele 5841 sa 21,22 3 
Uocle 5841-758 3 
Sam X 5800-655 4 Sidecact Pullback 94 
Sam X 5084, See 24 3 

Wilhelm X 5800 4 
Wilhelm X 5084-668 3 

For more complete information about a specific road, refer to Appendix S(The Roads Database). 

Priorities: Roads with the following characteristics have the highest priority for treatment: 

1. High-risk road segments within the Key Watershed area should be treated first 	 ~ 

2. Subwatersheds with excessive sand in the stream channels should be the next areas to be treated. 
These include the McLeod, Morris, and Drew subwatersheds. 

Roads that have not had any stabilization work done to date should be targeted first. Previously treated roads may 
need addidonal work,but are not a high priority at this time. Specific types of projects or work needed have not 
been identified. T'he type of stabilizadon done on a road depends on the sitespecific problems and the proposed 
future use of the road. Many of the roads identified for stabilization projects provide access to young stands in 
need of thinning. Figure 54 shows the locadon for potendal road projects. 

Possible restoration and rehabilitation projects that would reduce the risk of erosion and failure are listed below: 

• Srdecast Pullback 

Descripdon: Removal of the oversteepened and unstable material that was dumped over the outside fill 
slope when the road was built. 
Benefits: Removes the material that may fail when it becomes satui~ated, and cause a debris torrent 

• Waterbars 

Description: Cross-drains are dug diagonally across the road bed. 
Benefits: Waterbars intercept drainage that is travelling down the mad bed and channels the water off 
the road before it has a chance to build up enough volume and velocity to erode ruts. Waterbars may 
also help to re-inVoduce water that is intercepted by roads into the subsurface, and reduce the effects of 
roads on increased peak flows. 	 ~ 

~ 
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~ 	• Su6soiling with a winged subsoiler 	 ~ 

Description: The road bed is decompacted to a maximum depth of 36 inches with a winged subsoiler. 
This restoration method would be appropriate on roads that are scheduled to be closed or obliterated. 
Benefits: Water infiltration into the soil is restored, and surface erosion and rutting is reduced or 
eliminated. The road bed is revegetated more quickly and effectively. 

• Removal ojfil! and culverts in stream crossings 

Description: Fill material and culverts in intermittent or perennial stream crossings is removed, and the 
stream channel is restored to its original gradient and configuration. ~ 
Benefits: The risk of culverts becoming plugged, and water overtopping the road and washing away the, 
fill,is eliminated. Natural stream functions, such as the transport of sediment and wood, are restored. 

OPPORTUNTTIES RELATED TO FISH HABITAT 

Watershed restoration is an integral part of the Aquatic Conservation Strategy laid out in the President's Forest 
Plan. Numerous opportunides exist to help correct existing problems and to promote the desired trends described 
in Chapter 5. 

Although we recognize that large cooperative projects on multiple land ownerships are the most effective way to 
restore watershed conditions,and that fish populations and fish habitat cannot be restored to their historical levels 
without substantial improvement to habitat on private lands, this document focuses only on the opportunities 
available on Nadonal Forest lands. 

~ In general, watershed restoration activities should be accomplished first in Key Watersheds to protect and maintain 
these areas as refuges for declining anadromous fish stocks. Projects should be implemented in the areas which are 
most likely to change. These are generally the low gradient, unconfined stream segments with a high historic fish 

habitat potential. 

Any watershed improvement program should include both short-term and long-term approaches. 

Road Treatments 

The highest priority for watershed restoradon acdvides is to at least maintain existing habitat conditions and to 
prevent further degradation from occurring. Road drainage and road-related landslides have the potential to 
contribute large amounts of sediment into stream channels. Road veatments such as decommissioning, 
waterbarring, outsloping, and pulling back sidecast material will reduce the risk of catastrophic impacts due to 
landslides or debris torrents and chronic sedimentation from suiface erosion. 

Instream Structures 

Log and boulder instream structwes can provide an immediate increase in habitat complexity and in the amount of 
deep pool habitat and cover available to fish. They are often used to create building blocks or key pieces to trap 
addidonal woody debris, to encourage deposition of substrate materials, and to promote better interaction with the 
adjacent floodplains. 

Instream structures aze strictly a short-term measure to maintain habitat condidons and fish populadons until the 
natural watershed processes aze reestablished. They are limited by the inaccessibility of many stream channels, the 
availability of logs and boulders to place in the streams, and by available funding. 

~ 
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Priorities: Stream segments which are the highest priority for instream strucdue projects have the following 	~ 
characteristics: 

1. They are the lazger anadromous streams. 

2. They are stream segments with high historic habitat potential. 

3. They are low gradient, unconfined areas with a high likelihood of change due to changes in LWD 
inputs. 

4. They currendy meet less than one half of the habitat objectives for pieces of large woody debris per 
mile or amount of deep pool habitat. 

5. They are located in relatively large contiguous blocks of federal ownership (areas of mixed ownership 
would also be a priority if they were part of a cooperative restoration project). 

In all cases, high priority stream segments within the Key Watershed azea should be treated first. Subwatersheds 
with recent landslides and evidence of lazge quantities of sediment moving through the system should be the next 
areas to be Veated. The additional structure would help retain the subsVate materials before they are flushed from 
the system. McL.eod Creek subwatershed is an example of this situation. Approximately 7.5 miles of potential 
instream opportunities were identified in the watershed. Potential instream structure opportunities aze shown in ~ 
Figute 55. 

Reestablish Conifers in Rparian Areas 

Reestablishing oonifers in riparian zones to provide adequate inputs of lazge woody debris into the stream is the 
only way to insure the long-term sustainability of fish habitat in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. Unfortunately, 	~ 
the fiill benefits of these activities will not be realized for at least a hundred yeazs~ until the trees grow big enough 
and begin falling into the streams. 

Projects will generally require clearing brush and removing a portion of the alder overstory prior to planting with 
conifer seedlings. Intensive maintenance and brush release will be required to maintain adequate growth and 
survival. Release of existing conifer se,edlings and/or saplings to increase growth and insure their survival may be 
appropriate in some azeas. A diversity of conifer and hardwood species and age classes is desirable within the 
riparian area. 

Priorities: Areas which are the highest priority for riparian planting have the following characteristics: 

1. They are dominated by alder and/or brush with little or no conifer regeneration.. 

2. They are adjacent to larger anadromous streams. 

3. They aze within approximately 100 feet of the stream charinel or the active floodplain.. 

4. They are adjacent to stream segments with high historic habitat potentialr ~ 

5. They form relatively lazge condguous blocks of federal ownership (areas with mixed ownerships 
would also be a priority if they were part of a cooperative restoration project). 

In all cases, high-priority stream segments within the key watershed area should be treated first. Areas with a 
moderate priority for riparian planting have all of the above characteristics,except they would be in mixed 
hardwood/conifer stands. These azeas may provide opportunities for existing conifer seediing/ sapling release as 	~ 
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~ 	well as planting. Areas with low priority for riparian planting include alder, brush, or mixed hardwood/conifer 
stands adjacent to smaller anadromous streams or streams with only moderate historical habitat potential. 

Riparian planting projects were initiated along portions of the mainstem North Fork Siuslaw, Porter Creek, Elma 
Crcek, and Sam Creek in 1993-94. These projects will need intensive maintenance and brush release for several 
years. The project areas should be expanded over time to provide a diversity of age struchue within the stands. 

Another 300 acres of high to moderate priority planting areas were identified in the watershed. These areas are 
shown in Figure 56. 

Upland Vegetation Treatments 

Managed plantations in landslide-prone areas adjacent to streams have the potential to contribute lazge quantities 
of downed logs and woody debris into the stream channel. Precommercial thinning in these areas will increase 
growth rates and produce larger, more valuable woody debris more quickly. 

Commercial thinning within landslide prone azeas adjacent to streams may be desirable to increase growth and 
decrease blowdown potential in some cases. Since commercial thinning also has the potential to increase 
blowdown under many conditions, these pmjects need to be carefully evaluated on a site-by-site basis. Thinned ~ 
material should generally be left on site to improve downed woody debris or should be placed in adjacent stream 
channels to increase LWD levels. 

All of the areas within managed stands that are on headwall areas, immediately adjacent to perennial or 
intermittent stream channels, or are on high~isk soils which have a high likelihood of sliding into a stream should 
be evaluated for precommercial thinning to promote optimal growth while maintaining the stability of the stand. 

~ 	Priorities for Veatment should be established by the silvicultival condition and the need to thin before the stand 
closes in and begins to loea. root strength. Stands which will likely require precommercial thinning are shown in 
Figure 5 7. Timing may need to be adjusted somewhat by the nced to thin all of the stands within a given azea to 
minimize road maintenance. 

Within the above oonstraints, key watershed areas should be treated first. 

Thinning Treatments in Riparian Areas 

With the relatively low numbers of conifers in riparian areas within 100 to 150 feet of most streams, 
precommercial or commercial thinning is rarely needed in these areas. 

Two small plantations along the upper mainstem of the North Fork near Porter Creek are exceptions. These 
Douglas- fir plantations, which are about 40 years old, are densely stocked all ihe way down to the stream channel. 
Thinning these stands would maintain the'u growth rate and produce larger Vees more quickly. Thinning would 
also help to encourage some species and age str~chue diversity within the stands. 

Because of the small size and the advanced age of these stands, it is most desirable to thin the areas gradually over 
time and to utilize the material as a source of woody material for future instream structure projects. 

Increase Beaver Populations 

Beaver ponds provide some of the best overwintering habitat for juvenile coho salmon and cutthroat trout. 
Increasing beaver populations within the watershed would substantially improve fish habitat in low-gradient areas 
by increasing the number of complex pools, the amount of side channel habitat, the interaction between the stream 
and its floodplain, and the retention of detritus and food resources. 

sBeaver populations are managed by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. Increasing populations within 
the watershed would require cooperation from the department and modification of the existing trapping season and 
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bag limit. Transplanting "problem" beavers from other areas into azeas where they would be desirable may be 	~ 
appropriate. 

Support a Fishing Closure for Anadromous Salmonids on the Upper North Fork 

The North Fork Siuslaw is currently open for sport fishing from the river mouth all the way up to the heads of the 
tributaries. It is one of the few rivers in the state on which fishing is allowed all the way to the headwaters. Since 
adult ctunook, coho, and steelhead are all easily seen when they enter the upper mainstem North Fork and other 
small, shallow Vibutary streams to spawn, this makes them extremely vulnerable to fishing. 

With the drastic declines in anadromous fish populations and the predominance of wild fish in the North Fork, 
only makes sense to protect the breeding populations once they reach the spawing areas. 

To pmtect spawning chinook, c:oho, and steelhead in small shallow streams where they are visible and vulnerable, 
ihe Forest should encourage a modification of the ODFW sportfishing regulations to prohibit fishing above the 
North Fork Campground. 

OPPORTUNITIES RELATED TO COMMODITY PRODUCTION 

The President's Forest Plan greatly restricts the availability of timber for commodity use from what was available 
historically. The Matrix land allocation is the only portion of the landscape where harvest volumes can be 
scheduled over time. Matrix, however, is resUicted by the Riparian Reserve allocation which is draped over all 
other land allocations. Any harvesting in the Riparian Reserves must be for principles ouflined in the Aquatic . 
Conservation Strategy (ROD, B-11). Any harvesting in the Late Successional Reserves must meet management 
goals for that LSR and nceds to go through Regional approval. Stocking conVol of existing managed stands is an 	~ 
opportunity across the entire landscape. The two primary types of stocking conVol that will be used in the North 
Fork Siuslaw basin are precommercial and commercial thinning. 

Stocking Control and Diversity Enhancement (11-20 year old managed stands) 

This activity, formerly known as precommercial thinning, is normally done between ages 10 to 15 years. ~ 
Normally, stocking is brought down to 16 or 1&foot spacing (135-170 trees/acre). Stands in the North Fork range 
between 250 and 1,100 trees per acre. The most common stocking is between 350 and 450 trees per acre. 

There are a total of 4,651 acres of managed stands less than 20 years of age on National Forest System lands 
within this watershed. The following summarizes acreage by age class and land allocadon: 

Table 8. Breakdown of managed stands by age 
class and land allocation within the North Fork 
of the Siuslaw watershed. 
;:.;:.;:::.;:: ;,......:.: ~:. ~::. 
;;;:;:<:::AGE::::>:>::::>::: 

:.;:: ...: ..: .: ............;;.;:. ;:.>:.:;.;;:.;:: 
::::::::MATRp~L:::::::>: ::<:<::::;:;:::::~:SR 

..,: .....::::. 	:::::. 
:::::::::::::<:«:: 

`::'::>:<:;~~ASS:'::;?:':: :. `>~:>:' ;; 
:<::>«<:;:~':::>: ~>: 

	:::>:::::s::: 
;:»::::>:;~Acres~<:>::::>: ::>::>?::<:lArres)::>::::::>::>: 

`:;::=;::;» ~_>:<::;<::: 
;<;:

ears  `?::::::':;< :::::::::::::>::_::>:::<:<;;::>:::«::;';:::;>;::::>:<:::?:z:::>::<::_::::;:::;<::»::>:>:: 

Unknovm 0 204 
40+ 12 173 

31-40 627 1,654 
21-30 960 2,753 
11-20 345 2,045 
0-10 715 1,546 

~ 
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Priorities: Areas which aze the highest priority for thinning have the following characteristics: 

1. Hiah: Stands currenfly between 11 and 20 years old that have not been previously thi~ed and are 
also high priority thinning opportunities for both fish and wildlife. 

2. Medium: Stands cuaendy between 11 and 20 years old that have not been previously thinned and are 
also high priority thinning opportuni6es for either fish or wildlife. 

3. Low: Other stands between 11 and 20 years old that have not been thinned. 

All previously thinned stands should be reviewed to determine whether current objectives have been met. 
Additional Veatments may be needed. 

In all cases, stands within Key Watersheds should be treated first. We estimate approximately 167 acres of 
managed stands between 11-20 yeais of age fall within the high-priority category. There are approximately 1,004 
and 885 acres of inedium and low-priority stands, respecdvely. Figwe 57 shows locations for these thinning , 
opportunites as prioritized above. 

Stocking Control and Diversity Enhancement (>20 year old managed stands) 

Thinning stands in this age class is often referred to as commercial thinning. There are a total of 11,034 acres of 
managed stands on National Forest System lands within this watershed. Potential volume from thinning these 
stands would range from an estimated 30.2 mmbf for a 25% thinning scenario (where only 25% of the stands were 
thinned) to 90.6 mmbf at a 75% thinning scenario. Because of the need to leave dead and down woody material in 
riparian areas, it is more likely that the range of thinning will be between 25-50%. The following table 
summarizes the thinning potential for the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

Table 9. Commercial thinning projections for the North Fork Siuslaw watetshed based on three dift'erent thinning scenarios 
uvc~ uic ucx~ yv 

Unknown 145 1 0.5 1.0 1. 5 
40+ 185 1 0.7 1.4 2.1 

31-40 2,428* 1 6.7 13.4 20.1 

21-30 3,605 2 	, 9.4 18.8 28.2 

11-20 2,525 3 6.8 13.6 20.4 

0-10 2,145 4 6.1 12.2 18.3 
' Acxes for sAe class 31-4(! years are rcvised to 2,243 acres to refloct past ffiinning$, 79 acres coct~pleted (Catarac~ Roger's Pole and 

Buaes) ana p~azmea thimings, l06 arres (Mol,eoa t,andscape Thin~ 

The following summarizes the estimated volumes by decade: 

ThinninE Decades 25% thin 50% thin 75% thin 

Decade 1: 1995-2000 7.9MM 15.8NiM 23.7NIM 

Dec~ade 2: 2001-2010 9.4MM 18.8MM 28.2NIlvi 

Decade 3: 2011-2020 6.8NIlvI 13.6MM 20.4MM 

Decade 4: 2021-2030 6.1MM 12.2MNi 18.3MM 

Some assumpdons used for the above estimations aze: 

1. Decades 2,3,4 adjusted for growth 4% per decade. 
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2. Older Vees (> 40 years old) will be given a lighter thin because of advanced age. Reduce to 80-100 trees 	~ 
per acre. E s t i m at e d h a rvest @ 15 mbf/ac. 

Younger trees (<40 years old) will get a heavier thin depending on site conditions. Leave 60-90 vees per 
acre. Estimated hazvest: 12 mbf/ac for age class 31-40 years and 10 mbf/ac for age class < 30 years. 

Realistic estimates of potential thinning volume are hard to predict and will tend to be between the low and 
medium end of the above predictions for the following reasons: 

Most of the landscape is either in LSR or Riparian Reserves and harvesting needs to follow the applicable 
standards and guidelines for these allocations. 

2. Some of the potential harvestable volume will be left on site to meet down woody objectives, in stream 
needs, and snag objectives. 

Material above and beyond meedng the above objectives may be available for removal from the site where 
harvesting can be acxomplished within the established guidelines. 

Priorities: Areas which are the highest priority for thinning have the following characteristics: 

Hi~h: Stands currently greater than 20 years old that have not been previously thinned and are also 
high-priority thinning opportunities for both fish and wildlife. 

2. Medium: Stands currently greater than 20 years old that have not bcen previously thinned and aze 
also high~priority thinning opportunities for either fish or wildlife. 	 ~ 

3. Low: Other stands greater than 20 years old that have not been thinned. 

All previously thinned stands should be reviewed to determine whether current objectives have been met 
Additional treatments may be needed. 

In all cases, stands within Key Watersheds should be treated first. We estimate approximately 255 acres of 
managed stands greater than 20 years of age fall within the high-priority category. There are approximately 3,585 
and 1,795 acres of inedium and lo~priority stands, respectively. Figure 58 shows locations for these thinning 
opportunites as prioritized above. 

Matria Timber Harvest 

There is a total of 5,466 acres within the Matrix land allocation of the North Fork of the Siuslaw. Out of that, 
approximately 42% or 2,302 acres are mature conifer stands (assuming a volume of 70 mbf/acre, this equates to 
161.1 mmb fl. Multi-aged managed stands make up approximately 49% ( or 2,659 acres and the remaining 9% is 
predominantly hardwood dominated riparian stands. Some of the managed sta~ ►ds within the Matrix will develop 
into mature conifer within the next 40 years and some of the hardwood riparian areas will also be developing into 
conifer dominated stands. 

As stated previously, within the Matrix the Riparian Reserves restrict timber harvest from all but 315 acres of the 
2,302 acres of mature conifer (14% or 22.1 mmbf ). Current buffers widths are those that follow the initial 
recommended buffer widths as per the PresidenYs Forest Plan (two site trees or 520 foot slope distance from each 
side of Class 1,2,3 drainage,and one site tree or 260-foot slope distance from each side of Class 4 drainage, 
whichever is greater). These buffers will be referred to as "interim" buffers for the remainder of this discussion. 
Based on this team's proposal in chapter 6 of this document, reducing the Riparian Reserve widths by 50% for 	~ 
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~ 	intermittent streams (Class 4) within the Matrix will increase mature conifer acres available for harvesting to a 
maximum of 582 acres (25% or 40.7 mmbf ). 

Realistically, due to site conditions, many of the Riparian Reserve widths along intermittent streams within the 
Matrix will remain unchanged. Some may even increase beyond interim widths. The following summarizes the 
maximum potendal acreage changes between the interim and pmposed Riparian Reserve widths along intermittent 
streams. 

Table 10. Breakdown of forest stand acreage within the Matrix that is outside of the interim and 
sed Rivarian Reserves. This acreaQe would be available for harvestuie. 

:::::: 	T 	'::TYP~E:>::>::: :...s. 	~.. 	.. 	._ . 	..... ::>::::::::A':::,::,::<~vitfi:> :::.:.:iitim'S?Vi 	,It::::>:;`: ...... . ~s. 	. 	.r~. . 	_ . at 	.... . »:~:>.:A.:.. 	::::,,.~'itiii:P::..::::. .>:::,. ;::i?Vidtli>::>::>::: ...... . Cres ~__ 	. 	~o 	o~a.. .... _ _ 	...... 
Mature Conifer 315 582 
41-50 ear old 0 0 
31-40 ear old 67 175 
21-30 ear old 130 172 
11-20 ear old 50 90 
0-10 ear old 85 182 

For managed stands (0-50 years old), 332 acres fall outside of the interim Riparian Reserves. This level may be 
increased to a maximum of 619 acres with modified buffer widths. 

The following discussion suggests ~ different timber harvesting scenarios for mature conifer stands within the 
Matrix. Rotation age for Matrix land is assumed to be 60-150 years. Each of the three scenarios assumes a 100- 
year planning cycle. 

~ 	Scenario 1- Even flow 

To provide an even flow of commodi6es from the Matrix lands over time,we assume a harvesting rate of 20 % per 
decade of the available mature conifer for the next 5 decades. With full buffers,this equates to approximately 63 
acres per decade. With the proposed buffers,this equates to an increase to a maximum of about 116 acres per 
decade over the next 50 years. By the beginning of decade 6 all of the available mature conifer will have been 
harvested. At this point in time, most of today's current managed stands will have or are beginning to reach a 
mature conifer oondidon (80 years and older). 

From decade 6 to 10 we assume a harvesting rate of 20% per decade of these current managed stands,starting with 
the oldest stands first (e.g., 90-100 years of age). With full buffer~this equates to approximately 66 acres (332/5) 
per decade. With the proposed buffers,this equates to an increase to a maximum of about 124 acres (619/5) per 
decade over the next 50 years. The following chart depicts the decades: 

DECADES 

(1) 1995-2000 (6) 2041-2050 
(2) 2001-2010 (~ 2051-2060 
(3) 2011-2020 (8) 2061-2070 

(4) 2021-2030 (9) 2071-2080 

(~ 2031-2040 (10) 2081-2090 

~ 
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~ 

Scenario 2- Deoarture from Even Flow (back end) 	 ~ 

Within the next 50 years it is assumed that much of the current available forage on National Forest System lands 
will disappear as young managed stand develop into mature conifer. To keep available forage acres within this 
watershed at a higher level later in the planning cycle to compensate for this effect, we assume a variable rate of 
harvest over the next 100 yeazs,with lower percentages harvested earlier in the planning cycle. By decade 4 the 
available forage acres become more or less constant for the remainder of the planning cycle. The following 
summarizes this scenario. 

Table 11. Deparhue from even flow harvesting regime for available mature conifer acreage within the Matrix 
and outside of Riparian Rese~ves over the next 100 years. DesiBned to provide big game foraging habitat in 
larger quantities later in the planning cycle. 
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Acres with Interim 16 32 47 79 79 80 80 80 80 80 
Acres with Pro 	sed 29 58 87 146 146 147 147 147 147 147 

We assume a slowly increasing harvesting rate from 5-25% per decade of the available mature conifer for the next 
5 decades. By decade 6 approximately 80% of the currently available matwe conifer will have been harvested 
(refer to Figure 59). At this point in time, most of today's current managed stands will have or aze beginning to 
reach a mature conifer condidon (80 years and older). The remaining 20% of the mature conifer will add on to 
this base,providing an extra 63-116 acres depending on buffer widths. 

Figure 59. Distribution and pattern of potential harvest units within the current mahve conifer stands located within the 
Matrix land ailocation of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. In scenario ~ 1, these stands would be harvested within the next 
60 years. 

~ 
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Figure 60. Distribution and pattem of potential harvest units within the current managed stands located within the Matrix 
~ 	land allocation of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. These stands will develop into mature conifer over the next SO-100 years. 

From decade 6 to 10 we assvme a harvesting rate of 20% per decade of these current managed stands, starting with 
the oldest stands first (e.g. 90-100+ years of age). With interim buffer widths~this equates to approximately 80 
acres per decade. With the proposed buffers,this equates to an increase to about 147 acres per decade over the next 
so years. 

Scenario 3- Even flow and New Forestry Concepts 

To produce forage and commodities while exploring "new" techniques in harvesting and stand development This 
approach would be to schedule 50% of the available mature conifer for regeneration harvesting over the 100 year 
planning cycle. The other 50% of the available acreage should be scheduled for partial harvesting with the idea to 
promote the development of "new" techniques that can be later used across the landscape. 

OTHER OPPORTUNTTIES 

Miscellaneous Forest Products 

The Siuslaw National Forest is currently conducting a forest-wide environmental analysis for the harvesting of 
special forest products. Refer to the Forest's environmental analysis for specific guidelines and regulations. This 
watershed analysis discusses opportunities for this activity within the North Fork Siuslaw. 

Cascara Bark 

~ Currently, levels of cascara within this watershed are below historical levels. Opportunities may exist to collect, 
propagate and plant cascara in openings created by commercial thinning and other timber harvesting. Cutting and 
peeling of cascara bark at current levels appears to be appropriate within this watershed. 
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Cedar Posts, Rails and Shake Bolts 	 ~ 

Currendy, quality western redcedar material for these products is extremely limited within this watershed. 
Opportunities include collection, propagation and planting of Vees in appropriate areas, but especially in drainages 
where it has historically been most abundan~ These would include Lindsey, Haring, Morris, Billie, Uncle and 
Condon Creeks; the western 1/2 of the watershed. 

ChantereUe mushrooms 

Picking of Chanterelle and other edible mushrooms is appropriate within the watershed. Opportunities exist to 
increase supply by maintaining closed canopy conditions in timbered stands. Providing large quantities of dead 
wood on the forest floor in these stands would further enhance growing mushrooms. 

Floral Greenery (Eve~green Huckleberry, Salal, Sword Fern) 

Ficking of floral greenery is appropriate within the watershed. Opporhmities exist to increase suppiy by thiniung 
and opening up closed canopy stands. Supply may be affected by limited access. 

Moss 

Moss collection is generally appropriate within the watershed, subject to limitations developed in the forest-wide 
special use products environmental analysis. 

Burls 

Gtirrently, the supply of burl quality bigleaf maple is limited within the watershed. Harvesting of burls is restricted 
and is generally not appropriate at this time. Retention of existing large bigleaf maple trees within the watershed 	~ 
will provide a continued supply of burls. Collectioq propagation and planting of bigleaf maple will further 
increase the supply. 

Wes~ern redcedar and Doug[as-fsr boughs 

Harvesting is appropriate within the watershed. However, opportunities are limited because of inherent nist disease 
and climatic condidons. 

Transpla~t ojtrees and shrubs 

Removing trees and shrubs for transplanting is appropriate within the watershed, especially in overstocked azeas, 
such as road corridors and managed stands. It is not appropriate to remove these species where they are not 
abundant, or where they are needed to meet the desired future condition. 

Noaious Weed Control 

In cooperadon with the Oregon Department of Agriculture, noxious weed control needs to be aggressively pursued 
in the North Fork watershed. Botanical surveys completed in 1994 have mapped out noxious weed populations 
within the Key Watersheds. Road surveys for and additional riparian surveys need to be performed across the 
watershed to help prioridze and schedule treatments. Some noxious weeds of concem are scotch broom, tansy 
ragwort, Canadian thistle and blackberry. 

~ 
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~ 	Recreation 

The ROD contains the following recommendations ooncerning recreadon: 

• New development proposals for recreadon sites within LSR's will be reviewed on a case by case basis and 
may be approved when adverse effects can be minimized and mitigated (p. G17). 

• Developments will be located to avoid degradation of habitat and adverse effects on identified late- 
succesional species (p. C-17). 

• Existing developments, such as c~mpgrounds, within LSR's may remain as long as they are consistent 
with other standards and guidelines (p. C-17). 

• Routine maintenance is expected to have less effect on old growth conditions than development of new 
facilities (p. C-17). 

• Dispersed recreadonal uses, including hunting and fishing, generally are consistent with objectives of 
LSR's. Use adjustment (mitigation) measures such as educadon, use limitations, and increased 
maintenance when dispersed or developed recreation practices retard or prevent attainment of LSR 
objectives (p. C-18). 

All recreation opportunides must comply with the standards and guidelines of the ROD and the Siuslaw Forest 
Plan. Potential opportunities are listed below. 

• Identify and develop areas for camping with priority on group picnic and camping areas. 

~ 	• Reconswct the North Fork Campground to better meet the needs of users and the Aquatic Conservation 
Strategy. 

• Develop high quality Discovery Route travel corridors. 

• Provide opportunides for undeveloped recreation where people can have solitude and relaxation. 

• Develop more hiking trails focusing on areas of natural solitude, vistas and interpretation. 

• Develop horse and bicycle trails through the forest such as the Corvallis To The Sea, Tour deLane projects 
and the Coast Horse Trail. 

• Develop AT'V recreadon opportunides on unmaintained roads. Cooperative partnerships with ATV 
groups for maintenance of roads would be encouraged. 

• Develop high-quality non-motorized hunting opportunides. 

• Create opportunities for viewpoints and overlooks. 

• Develop interpretive opportunities to explain forest processes and human history. 

• Develop altemadve non-consumptive economic opportunities, such as eco-tourism . 

• Provide recreation opporhmities as described by the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) with more 
~ 	 emphasis on the roaded natwal to semi-roaded and non-motorized. 
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Potential Recreation Opportunities by Subwotershed 	 ~ 

Morris 
- Coast Horse Trail extension 
- Corvallis to the Sea trail 
- Historic trail location along ridge line 
- Mountain bike route along road 5842 connecting roads 5070 and 58 
- Study possible tie through trail linking County 5070 with Forest roads 777 and 5842 
- Elk viewing into Enchanted Valley 
- Old growth stand trail or interpretation of upper Morris Creek riparian azea and old growth stand 

Billie 
- Open historic ridgeline trail 
- Historic telephone building interpretation 
- Upper portion of subwatershed is easy ground suitable for mountain bike, horse or hiker trail 
- Old ~owth stand trail or interpretation 

Uncle 
- Open historic ridgeline trail 
- ATM Vehicle access route 
- Homestead site clearing 
- Historic Herman Peak fire lookout interpretation 

Drew 
- Open historic ridgeline t:ail 

Wilhelm 	 ~ 
- Open historic ridgeline trail 
- Historic Saddle Mountain fire lookout site interpretation 
- Interpretadon of North Fork and more distant areas from vista from Three Buttes quarry site 

Porter 
- Old growth stand trail or interpretation 
- Mountain biking 
- Original Pawn post office interpretation 

Sam/Elma 
- ATM Vehicle access travel route 
- Development of dispersed camping areas 
- Hiker trails 
- AT'V trails 
- Old growth stand trail or interpretadon 

Cataract 

- ATM vehicle access travel route 
- Old growth stand trail or interpretation 
- Maintenance of Pawn Trail interpretadon and trail 
- Trail from North Fork Campground connecting with Pawn trail 
- Reconstruct the North Fork Campground 

McL,eod 
- Maintenance of Pioneer Trail interpretation and trail 
- Old growth stand trail or interpretation ~ 
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~ 	 CHAPTER 8- RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MONITORING 

There is a need to monitor conditions in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed to determine the effecdveness of 
various resource projects in meeting their objectives, to identify needed changes in project designs, and to fill in 
data gaps and information needs identified during the Watershed Analysis process. The following sections oudine 
some potential monitoring questions which should be addre.csed and makes recommendations as to how and 
answer them. 

Monitoring costs should be incorporated into planned project budgets and,where possible, KV funds should be 
collected to support monitoring efforts. 

PROJECT MONTTORING 

Road Related Projects 

Waterbars 

estion: Do waterbars prevent water from nuining down tire tracks or ruts in the road, maintain road 
drainage, and disperse water to stable slope areas? 

• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

~ 	estion: Do waterbars increase erosion by causing gullying below waterbars or downcutting in the waterbars 
themselves? 

• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

estion: Are waterbars driveable? 

• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

estion: How long do waterbars last and do they need maintenance? 

• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 
• Inspect a randomly selected group of waterbars annually. 

estion: Is the design of waterbars adequate and can it be improved? 

• Keep up with current research and experiment with different designs. 

Culvert Removal 

estion: Dces removing culverts and fills from stream crossings increase erosion by causing downcutting or 
channel instability? 

• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

• 
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estion: Does allowing natural revegetation or seeding with native species provide adequate erosion control 	~ 
aRer removal7 

• Establish monitoring plots in areas with different erosion control Veatments and inspect periodically. 

estion: Do sidecast pullback projects adversely affect sensitive plant populations? 

• Conduct plant surveys prior to and (if sensitive plant populations are found) after project 
implementation. 

Sidecast PuUback 

estion: Do sidecast pullback projects maintain the stability of the road prism and fill slope7 

• Establish monitoring plots inspect periodically. 
• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

estion: Do they increase sediment production by causing additional erosion or gullying? 

• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

estion: Dces allowing natural revegetation or using native species provide adequate erosion control? 

• Establish monitoring plots in areas with different emsion control treatments and inspect periodically. 

estion: Do sidecast pullback projects adversely affect sensitive plant populadons? 	 ~ 

• Conduct plant surveys prior to and (if sensitive plant populadons are found) after project 
implementation. 

Subsoiling 

estion: Does subsoiling a road decrease erosion and sediment production? 

• Establish monitoring plots and inspect periodically. 

estion: Does subsoiling a road increase vegetation establishment on the road surface? 

• Establish monitoring plots inspect periodically. 
• Conduct visual surveys or establish photo points. 

Road Sa,  jety and Resource Damage 

estion: Do current road management practices pose significant safety problems for the public. 

• Monitor motor vehicle accident data to spot trends. 

estion: Do current road management practices and Federal regulations, concerning Threatened or 
Endangered species, cause private landowners to build roads on private lands or otherwise operate differently 
to avoid dealing with these reguladons. And if so, what consequences dces this have on the ecosystem? 

• Conduct public meeting and/or mail questionnaire to local timber industry companies. 	 ~ 
• Review applications for road haul permits and outcomes. 
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~ 	Vegetation Management Prnjects 

Riparian Planting 

estion: Do alder overstory removal and brush release projects within the riparian area maintain adequate 
stream temperahues and retain bank stability? 

• Continue temperature monitoring started in 1994, do visual surveys or establish photos points to 
monitor bank stability. 

estion: What is the survival of conifer seedlings planted in riparian areas? Do the areas nced additional 
brush or overstory release? 

• Conduct stand survival and growth exams. 

estion: Does hardwood to conifer conversion affect plant and animal populations associated with hardwood 
dominated habitats? 

• Conduct pre and post treatment surveys for small mammals and reptiles using live trapping techniques. 
Coordinate with COPE study in progress (John Hayes). 

• Conduct pre and post treatment botanical surveys of known populations of plant species of concern. 

estion: Is the riparian planting design adequate and can it be improved? 

• Keep up with current research and experiment with different designs. 

~ 	Thinning 

estion: Do precommercial thinning and commercial thinning activities within Riparian Reserves maintain 
adequate stream temperatures, slope and bank stabiliry, and windfirmness of the stands? 

• Continue temperature monitoring, conduct visual surveys, establish photo points and conduct stand 
exams. 

estion: Do thinning acdvities increase surface erosion7 

• Establish monitoring plots within thinned stands. 

estion: Dces leaving large quantities of downed woody material in commercial thinning azeas within 
Riparian Reserves increase insect infestations in adjacent stands? 

• Monitor over time. 

estion: Are harvest methods and design adequate and can they be improved? 

• Keep up with current research and experiment with different designs. 

estion: Dces thinning accelerate the development of old-growth characteristics. 

• Monitor over time. 

~ 
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Mature Conifer Diversity 	 ~ 

estion: Do snag and log densities within the managed matwe conifer stands differ gready from the 
adjacent unmanaged stands? 

• Conduct stand exams. 

estion: Does creating snags and downed logs increase species diversity within the stand? 

• Conduct wildlife surveys (Survey and Manage) 

estion: Are methods for creating wildlife tiabitat adequate to meet objectives and can they be impmved? 

• Keep up with current research and experiment with different designs. 

Commercinl T"unber Xarvest 

estion: Are "New Forestry" ideas being implemented? 

• Keep up with current research and experiment with different designs. 

Fish Habitat Projects 

Instream SYrudures 

estion: Are instream structure projects effective at improving fish habitat? 	 ~ 

• Conduct intensive prelpost Level III habitat surveys of selected project sites to evaluate habitat change. 
• Establish and maintain a series of photo points for each project. 
• Complete an annual sUuchue inventory and maintenance survey. 

estion: Do instream structures have detrimental effects? 

• Monitor over time. 

estion: Is the design of instream structures appropriate to the stream type and location? 

• Keep up with current research and experiment with different designs. 

Recreation Projects 

Recreation Sites 

estion: Are riparian conditions adjacent to developed and dispersed recreation sites maintained or 
improved? 

• Conduct field surveys to monitor riparian conditions over time. 

estion: Are recreadon facilides adequate to meet current nceds? 

• Conduct public meeting and/or questionnaires to distributed at established camping sites. 	 ~ 
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~ ECOSYSTEM HEALTH 

estion: Are fish populations increasing? 

• Cooperate with ODFW to conduct spawning surveys and basin-wide surveys of juvenile fish 
populations. 

estion: Is fish habitat condition improving? 

• Conduct basin-wide I.evel II stream habitat inventories approximately once every 10 years to detercnine 
whether the streams better meet fish habitat objactives. 

• Complete a Level II stream habitat inventory on Reaches 2fi of McL.eod Creek approximately every 
three years as part of the ongoing Forest Plan monitoring program. 	 ~ 

estion: Are the high levels of sand observed in some streams reducing spawning sucoess? 

• Cooperate with ODFW to evaluate egg to fiy survival. 

estion: Is the amount of fine sediment in streams decreasing? 

• Conduct stream surveys, establish cross-sections at critical (sensitive) locations, and/or measure 
Methods might include stream surveys, cross-sections at critical (sensitive) locations, or measure 
embeddedness of gravel beds. 

~ 	estion: Does drift boat use on the upper North Fork between the campground and Meadows Bridge 
adversely affect spawning fish or reduce egg survival? 

• Cooperate with ODFW to evaluate drift boat use and habitat impacts. 

estion : Are stream temperatures within the desired range? 

• Twelve automated temperature recorders were installed throughout the North Fork Siuslaw drainage 
during the summer of 1994. The temperature monitoring should continue for a minimum of three years 
to evaluate potendal temperatwe problems and establish a baseline for future monitoring. 

estion: Do peak flows appear to be chan~ng as watershed restoration projects take effect? 

• Re-install the US Geological Survey stream gage downstream from the Meadows bridge to determine 
what the trend of peal~lows is in the future. 

estion : Are spotted owl populations stable, increasing or decreasing? 

• Continue to fund PNW to monitor demographics and analyze trends. 

estion: Are sensitive stream reaches changing? 

• SVeam reaches that are unconfined with gradients of 2% or less were identified. (See map _(sensitive 
reaches) for specific locations). A representative sample of these reaches should be monitored to 
determine whether channel morphology and substrate change over time. Monitoring techniques might 
include a series of permanent cross-section locations and pebble counts. 

~ 	 ~ 
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estion: Are levels of insects and disease increasing above natural rates of occurrence? 	 ~ 

• Conduct ground and aerial surveys. Coordinate with COPE and ODA. 

estion: Is soil productivity being maintained? 

• Conduct post-harvest and post-thinning surveys to see if adequate aznounts of lazge woody debris are 
left on the ground, and compaction and emsion affect less tban 15% of the hazvest azea (See the Siuslaw 
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan, soil and water standards and guidelines). 

For further recommendations and guidelines on monitoring, see the "Interagency 
Framework for Monitoring the President's Forest Ecosystem Plan" dated April 1994. 

~ 

~ 
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~ Appendix A 

AGGRADATION - The process of building up the level or slope of a stream or river bed by the deposition of 
sediment. 

ANADROMOUS FISH - Fish that are born in freshwater, move to the ocean to grow and mature, and retwn to 
freshwater to reproduce. Salmon, steelhead, and shad are exampies. 

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY - The variety of life forros and pmcesses, including a complexity of species, 
communities, gene pools, and ecological functions. 

CLIMAX COMMUI~TITY - The final, stable biotic community in a developmental series; it is self-perpetuating and in 
equilibrium with the physical habitat 

CONNECTMTY - Condition in which the spatial arrangement of habitat types allows organisms and ecological 
processes (such as disturbances) to move across the landscape. Connectivity is the opposite of fragmentation. 

CONTIGUOUS - In physical contact along all or most of one side, forming large blocks or areas. 

CORRIDOR - Landscape elea ►ents (usually a linear ship of land) that connect similar patches of habitat through a 
dissimilar matrix or aggregation of patches. 

DISCOVERY ROUTE - A desig►ated vehicle travel route designed to allow the public to access recreational facilities 
and natural resources on public lands. 

~ 	DISPERSAL - The movement, usually one way and on any time scale, of plants or animals from their point of origin to 
another location where they subsequentiy produce of~'spring. 

DIVERSTTY - The distribution and abundance of plant and animal species and communities in a given area. 

EARLY SUCCESSIONAL FOREST - Forest seral stages younger than mature conifer and old growth. 

ECOSYSTEM - The system formed by the interaction of a group of organisros and their environment. Ecosystem 
boundaries aze designated to address speci6c problems, and therefore an ecosystem can be as small as the surface of a 
leaf or as large as the entire planet and beyond. Through movement of energy and materials across this boundary, 
ecosystems affect and are af~'ected by other ecosystems. Because people directly or indirectly influence all of the 
eaith's ecosystems, and because we obtain sustenance and make demands from the ecosystem, the framework includes 
people as an important part of all ecosystems and societal processes as an important ecosystem mechanism. 

ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT - The use of an ecological approach in land management to sustain diverse, healthy 
and productive ecosystems. Ecosystem management is applied at various scales to blend long-term societal and 
environmental values in a dynamic manner that may be adapted as more knowladge is gained through research and 
experience. 

EDGE EFFECT - The effect that adjoining habitat types (e.g. ~ass/forb - mature conifer) have on population structure 
along their edges, which often provides for greater numbers of species and higher population densities than either 
adjoining community. Edges may also result in negative eft~ects; habitat along an edge is difTerent than within the 
interior of the habitat, thus reducing the et~'ective area of that habitat patch. 

ENDANGERED SPECIES - Any species of plant or animal defined through the Endangered Species Act as being in 
danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range, and published in the Federal Register. 

~ 	EXTIItPATION - The elimination of a species from a particular area. 
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FRAGMENfATION - Breaking up of contiguous areas into progressively smaller patches of increasing degrees of 	~ 
isolation. The process of reducing size and connectivity of stands that compose a forest. 

GEOGRAPffiC IlVFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS~ - A spatial type of information management system using 
computers to provide entry for, storage, manipulation, ret~ieval and display spatially oriented data. 

GUII.DS - A group of organisms that share a common food resource, nesting habitat and other habitat requirements. 

KEY WATERSHED - A designated watershed containing relatively good populations and/or habitat for poteniially 
ttueatened stceks of anadromous salmonids. 

INTERMTITENT STREAM - A dtainage feature having a definable chaanel and evidence of annual scour or 
deposition, but which dces not have flowing water year-around. This includes what are sometimes refeirred to as 
ephemeral streams if they meet these two criteria 

LANDSCAPE - Large regional units of land that are viewed as a mosaic of habitats and communities urespective of 
political or other artificial boundaries. 

LANDSCAPE MATRIX - The most concentrated portion of the landscape, that is, the habitat rype that is most 
contiguous. 

LARGE W OOD DEBRIS (LWD) - Fallen trces that remain on the forest floor or end up in stream channels. Usually 
refers to pieces at least 24 inches in diameter and 50 feet in length. 

LATE SUCCESSIONAL FORESTS - Forest seral stages wtuch include mature and old growth age classes. In this 
area we see this stand condidon beginning at approximately 80 years of age, depending on site specific conditions. 

MANAGED FOREST - Any forest land that has been treated with silviculture practices and/or harvested. 

MATRIX - Federal lands outside of reserves, withdrawn areas and Managed Late Successional areas. 	 ~ 

MULTI-STORIED - Forest stands that contain trees in various heights and diameter classes and therefore support 
foliage at various heights in the vertical pm51e of the stand. 

OLD GROWTH FOREST - A forest stand usually at least 150-250 years old with modecate to high canopy closure; a 
multi-layered, multi-species, canopy dominated by large overstory trees; high incidence of large trees, some with 
broken tops and other indications of old and decaying wood (decadence); numerous large snags, and heavy 
accuinulations of wood, including large logs on the ground. 

PERENNIAL STREAM - A stream that typically has running water on a year-round basis. 

REF[JGIA - Locations and habitats that support populations of organisms that are limited to smaller fragments of their 
previous geographic isnge. 

RESTORATION - The process of restoring site conditions to (or as close as possible) historical conditions that existed 
prior to man-caused land disturbances which prevent the ecosystem from functioning properly. 

RIPARIAN AREA (ZONE) - The banks and adjacent areas of water bodies, cowses, seeps and springs. Terrestrial 
areas where the vegetation and microclimate conditions are products of the combined presence and influence of 
perennial and/ or intecmittent water, associated high water tables, and soils that exlubit some weUand characteristics. 
Normally used to refer to the zone within which plants grow rooted in the water table of these rivers, streams, lakes, 
ponds, reservoirs, springs, marshes, seeps, bogs, and wet meadows. 

RIPARIAN RESERVES - Federal lands adjacent to streams, lakes, and other water bodies which are managed to 
maintain riparian-dependent species and to provide connectivity between Late Successional habitat. 

SENSIITVE SPECIES - A species not formally listed as endangered or threatened under the Endangered Species Act, 	~ 
but thought to be at risk. 
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~ 	SERAL - A biotic community which is a hansitory stage in ecological succession or any community that is not a 
potential and will eventually be replaced by other communities. 

SILVICULT[JRE - The art and science of managing forest stands to provide or maintain struchues, species 
compositions and growth rates that contribute to forest a ►anagement goals. 

SUCCESSION (ECOLOGICAL) - A process of plant and animal community development that involves changes in 
species, structure, and processes over time. 

SUCCESSIONAL STAGE - One in a series of usaally transitory biotic communides or developmental stages that 
occur on a particular site or area over a period of time (also see sem~. 

THREATENED SPECIES - Those plant or animal species likely to become endangered species throughout all or a 
significant portion if their range within the foreseeable future. A plant or animal identified and defined accordance 
with the 1973 Endangered Species Act and published in the Federal Register. 

WATERSAED - A total area of land above a given point on a waterway that contributes runoft' water to the flow at 
that point. The drainage basin contributing water, organic matter, dissolved nutrients, and sediments to a stream or 
lake. 

WATERSIiED ANALYSIS - A systematic procedure for characterizing watershed and ecological processes to meet 
specific management and social objec6ves. Watershed analysis provides a basis for ecosystem management planning 
that is applied to watersheds of approximately 20 to 200 square miles. 

WETI.ANDS - Areas that are inundated by surface water or ground water with a frequency sufficient to support, and 
under normal circumstances do or would support, a prevalence of vegetation or aquatic life that require saturated or 
seasonally sahuated soil conditions for growth and reproduction (Executive Order 11990). WeUands generally include, 
but are not limited to, swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. 

~ 

~ 
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Appendix B 

The following descriptions are based on the "Plant Association and Management Guide, Siuslaw National 
Forest" (Hemstrom and Logan, 1986). 

The interaction of climate (wind, water, and heat) on the geologic characteristics of the area (soils and 
bedrock) have resulted in the vegetative patterns that we see today in the North Fork watershed. The ability 
of plants to migrate, to propagate and dominate their environments or microsites have dictated the speed of 
eoological succession in the area. Major and minor disturbances (including harvesting) have been 
instrumental in development of cuirent plant composition across the landscape. 

Floristically, the Coast Range is not as diverse as its provincial neighbors, ~ially the Siskiyou province. 
A most]y uniform mild climate plus similaz soils and also steep slopes which hinder plant migration have 
resulted in a landscape where dominating plants seem to have an establishment advantage that is hard to 
penetrate. Plant associations are quite predictable in the general sense. Figures 11, 12 of the Guide can be 
used to illustrate this trend Aspect (exposure to sun) seems to be the most important variable in predicting 
change from one plant community to another. 

Plant populations that have developed on a site over a long period of time and have developed a balance 
with their environment are termed plant associations. These groupings of plants are looked at over a long 
time frame to determine successional climax. Plant communities in the Sitka spruce climax series would 

~ 	eventually stabilize with a Sitka spruce dominated overstory. Plant communities in the westem hemlock 
climax series would stabilize with an overstory dominated by westem hemlock trees. In both cases, 
disturbances frequently prevent the attainment of the climax state. Wind most often moves the Sitka spruce 
areas back to an early or mid seral state. Large stand replacement fires usually reset the successional clock 
in the hemlock stands to a state mostly dominated by Douglas-fir. 

The western edge of the North Fork analysis area is oommonly the eastem boundary for the Sitka spruce 
zone. Nearly all of the basin is in the Douglas-fir dominated western hemlock zone. The azea adjacent to 
the spruce zone often is transitional and has plant representadon from both zones. 

The following plant associations are present in the watershed: 

Sitka SpruceJSalmonberry (PISURUSP) 

The overstory ranges from Sitka spruce, Douglas-fir, and western hemlock to nearly pure red alder. Dense 
salmonberry is characteristic of the shrub layer. Red huckleberry and vine maple aze also common. The 
herbaceous community is dominated by swordfern and Oregon oxalis but also includes plants such as 
montia, false lily~f-the-valley and Pacific trillium. 

This plant association indicates abundant soil moistwe with good drainage and maritime climatic 
influences. Douglas-fir, Sitka spruce, western hemlock, red alder and salmonberry all grow extremely well 
on this site. Plant compedtion following clearcutting is probably more severe here than in any other plant 
associadon on the Siuslaw National Forest. Alder and salmonberry often outcompete conifers for the site 
unless corrective measures are taken. Once established, conifer growth is excellent Deer and elk use is 
usually high. Mountain beavers (boomers) are also common to the landscape and sometimes need to be 

~ 	controlled in order to establish a conifer stand. 
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Western Hemlock/Salmonberry (TSHE/RUSP) 	 ~ 

This plant association is widespread and common across the Siuslaw National Forest. Douglas-fir 
dominates the overstory in some stands and red alder dominates in others. In stands with multi-canopies, 
western hemlock is often common in the understory. Salmonberry dominates the understory with other 
important shrubs being evergreen huckleberry and red elderberry. The dense shrub layer inhibits 
development of the herbaceous plants. Sword fern is the most common plant that takes advantage of 
openings in the shrub dominating environment Oxalis and monda may also be presen~ 

The western hemlock/salmonberry association oavrs on well~lrained, well-watered soils that are moist 
most of the year. Fertility is enhanced by the large nitrogen inputs from sometimes nearly pure stands of 
red alder. This plant community also has high populations of mountain beaver, who contribute to the site 
by vast burrowing in the soils. All conifers present grow excellent Red alder is also very productive on 
this site. Young conifer stands are typically dominated by salmonberry and alder unless released. These 
stands aze normally quite resistant to fire. Deer and elk use is high. Large live trees and snags can be 
developed quickly in this plant zone. 

Western He~nlock/Salal (TSHE/GAS~ 

Westem hemlock/salal associations are common in the Cascades and the Coast Ranges of Oregon and 
Washington. It is a common plant community in the North Fork area also. Douglas-fir dominates the 
overstory canopy. Western hemlock is oRen common as regeneration or throughout the canopy. Some 
western redcedar may also be present Other tree spacies that may be present include bigieaf maple and 
even golden chinquapin. Red alder also is present but in smaller amounts then in other plant associations. 
Salal is often very dense. Mobility of humans and most wildlife can be challenged in this landscape. Other 
shrubs commonly seen include vine maple, red huckleberry, thimbleberry, salmonberry and evergreen 	 ~ 
huckleberry. Swordfem often dominates the herb layer. Disturbances often result in understory dominance 
by salal. Many of the mid to upper slopes of the North Fork drainage that were partially harvested in the 
past usually developed extremely high levels of salal. 

This plant association is common on ridges and on mid to upper portions of south and west facing slopes. 
Douglas-fir grows moderately well, salmonberry and alder are not nearly as aggressive. Deer and ellc use in 
the heavy salal tends to be low. 

Wes~ern HenrlocJt/S`wordfern (TSHE/POMTn 

Westem hemlock/swordfem associations are common on moist sites from the Olympic Mountains to the 
Siskiyou Mountains including the Cascade and the Coast Ranges. Sites with large amounts of vine maple 
seem to be more productive so they have been split into another plant association, westem hemlock/vine 
maplelswordfern. Douglas-fir usually dominates the canopy and is associated with westem hemlock and 
westem redcedar, which are common in lower levels. Red alder and bigleaf maple are the hardwoods 
normally present. The shrub component is usually limited but red huckleberry, salal, salmonberry and vine 
maple may all be present. Swordfem is the most common herb with Oregon oxalis, deerfern, Pacific 
trillium and bedstraw all being common. 

Douglas-fir site producdvity is high. Natural stands are normally well stocked. Red alder regenerates and 
develops well. Old growth structural development is usually fast in this plant community. Deer and elk use 
is moderate to high. 

~ 
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~ 	Western Hemlock/Evergreen Huckleberry (TSHENAOV2) 

The westem hemlock/evergreen huckleberry association is widespread on the Mapleton Ranger District 
Douglas-fir again dominates the overstory canopy. Westem hemlock and westem redcedar are of~en found 
as subordinates beneath the Douglas-fir. Many of these stands will contain red alder. Bigleaf maple may 
also be present Evergreen huckleberry is always present in the shrub layer. Other shrubs may be plentiful 
also: salal, red huckleberry, vine maple and small amounts of salmonberry. Swordfem is the most common 
herb. 

Moderate to hot fires should be avoided because of the relatively poor soils. Red alder growth is generally 
slow. Wildlife habitat values for big game are low. 

Western Hem[ock/Rhododendron-Evergreen Huckleberry (TSHE/RHMA-VAOVZ) 

This association may be found on steep, low elevation ridges and slopes in the North Fork basin. A similar 
community exists in the Oregon Dunes Nadonal Recreation Area where sand dunes have stabilized. 
Douglas-fir most oommonly dominates the overstory, with westem redcedar and western hemlock present 
also in many of the stands. Natural regeneration of hemlock is common. Bigleaf maple is also present in 
many places. The dense layer of shrubs, dominated by evergreen huckleberry and sometimes rhododendron 
often exclude an herbaceous layer. Cascara buckthom can be found in this community. 

The Douglas-fir site index in this type is among the lowest on the Siuslaw National Foresrt. These stands 
tend to be less stocked and grow relatively slow due to the combination of droughty and fairly infertile soils. 
Hot burns may stimulate (Ceanothus spp.) from the seeds stored in the soil. Watershed values may be high 
as some of the headwalls on relatively thin soils are occupied by this community. Deer and elk use is 

~ 	generally low because of shrub density and poor quality forage. 

Wesrern Henilock/R/iododendron~alal (TSHE/RHMA-GAS~ 

Westem hemlock/rhododendron-salal associations are common in the Oregon Cascades and in the 
southem/eastem portions of the Siuslaw National Forest. Douglas-fir dominates the overstory with westem 
hemlock found in both the overstory and the understory. Bigleaf maple is the most common hardwood with 
only a few alder trces usually present. Rhododendron and salal dominate a thick shrub layer. Vine maple, 
evergreen huckleberry, dwarf Oregon grape and red huckleberry also may be present. Rhododendron may 
dominate some sites. Swordfem is normally the only signifiicant herb present This plant association is 
found on warm well-drained slopes and ridges, mostly on the Mapleton Ranger District and may be present 
in the North Fork basin. 

Conifers tend to grow slower in this association, but when present on better soils they can still exhibit good 
growth. Nitrogen appears to be limiting on some sites and the canopy may be chlorotic. Some stands in the 
North Fork basin appear to be in this condition. Moderate to hot fires can degrade these sites and promote 
the establishment of (Ceanothus spp.). Deer and elk use is usually low. 

Others 

Other plant associations may be present on the North Fork Siuslaw also. Most likely these would be 
combinations of those above. Some of those could be: 

• Sitka Spruce/Salmonberry-Salal (PISURUSP-GASI~ 
• Westem Hemlock/Rhododendron/Swordfem (TSHE/RHMA-POMi~ 
• Westem Hemlock/Salmonberry-Vine Maple (TSHE/RUSP-ACCn 

~ 	 • Western Hemlock/Vine Maple-Salal (TSHE/ACCI-GASI~ 
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Summary 	 ~ 

The primary use of plant associations in the past have been the prediction of brush from wluch silviculture 
prescriptions and fuels Veatments have been developed. Normally all managed stands will have predicted 
plant associations mapped to facilitate management decisions. As stand management objectives change 
with the concepts of Late Successional Reserves, Riparian Reserves and Matrix allocations, plant 
associations can be used as a tool to fine tune those prescriptions, make predictions on stand development 
and to prioritize treatment needs. 

~ 

~ 
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The following tables ~+~mma*+~p plant and animal species likely to be found (during all or a part of the year) 
wittun the North Fork Siuslaw watershed which are either listed Federally, Regionally or by the State as 
being in danger of extirpation or extinction or of some other concern. The definitions following these tables 
explain specifically the status as designated by each agency. Some wildlife species wluch winter here and 
aze listed elsewhere as sensidve are not shown, such as the buffiehead (Bucephala albeola) and Barrow's 
goldeneye (Bucephala islandica) for which the breeding populations in the Cascades are only listed as being 
sensitive. 

As of 1997, any areas proposed for ground-distur~ing activities must be surveyed for red tree voles 
(Phenacomys longicaudus) in addition to Regionally listed sensitive species. As of fiscal year 1999, surveys 
for all species listed in Table C of the ROD must occ~u prior to ground disturbing activities. 

Table 1. Sensitive animal species which do or may occur, throughout all or a part of the yeaz, within the 
North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 
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O _ NHP ~t6: 

Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides ferreus ( 	. ~ 	U 3 _ 
hibian Tailed Fro Asca hus truei ~ 	- V; 3 1- 
hibiaa Westem Toad Bu o boreas ~ 	- V ; 	3 ?- 

lv~bian Red-1 	ed Fro Rana aurora ~ 	C2 s 	U~ 4 ~ 	S 
tv'bian Southem Torrent Salamander aco[riton oI 	icus - V 3 - 

Bird Northem Goshawk Acci iter endlis C2 C 3 S 
Bird Marbled Mwrelet Brac 	am hus marmo~atus , 	T C 2 S 
Bird Aleutian Caaada Goose winterin Bsanta canadensrs leuco 	reia ~ 	T T I 	1 S 
Bird Canada Goose (wintaing~ Branta canadensis occrdentalis - - 4 - 
Bird Cacklin Caaada Goose (winteiin ) Branta canadensis minima , 	- - 4 - 
s~a ~;t~a w 	~r E 	 ~t~,r~s !- v E 	4 - 

Bird ~ American P 	' 	Falcon Fafco 	e rinus E E 1 S 
Bird Common L.00n Gavia immer t 	- ~ 	- 2 S 
Bird Northem 	Owl Glaucrdium noma i 	- U; 3 - 
Bird Nathem Bald 	e Haliaeetua leucoce holus E 	T T~ 1 ; 	S 
Bird Harl 	in Duck ~Histrionicus histrionicris i 	C2 P i 	2 - 
Bird Lon 	illed C~rlew Numenius americanus C2 - 4 S 
Bird Mountain Quail Oreo 	icta E 	C2 - 	4 4 	3- 
Bird le MaRin ne subis 	 E - C 3 - 
Bird E Westem Bluebird Srnlio meadcana - V 	f 4 - 
Bird Northem S tled Owl Stri~r occidentalis caurina 	 t T s 	T 	I 1 	i S 
Fish River Lam ba 	esi - - 	E 4 	'- 
Fish ' PaciSc Lam tra tridentata 	 ( - V{ 4 	j- 
Fish Coattal ~tthroat Trout Onconc 	~hus clarki clarki - ~ 	- 3 - 
Fish Coho Salmon E Onconc 	~hus ldsutch 	 E - { 	- 	'. 1 	!- 

InveRebrate ~ Foliaceous Lace Bu Dere 	sia oUacea - -'s 2 	i- 
Invettebrate MuLsanYs Small Water Strider Mesovelia mulsantr - - 	i 3 	t- 
InveRebrate I Marsh Nabid Nabicula ro in uua 	 E - ! 	- 	E 3 - 
InverteMate Alsea Micro Caddisfl f Ochrotrichia aLrea 	 = 3C s 	- 3 	! S 
Invertebrate Montane Bo 	onfl E Tan 	te 	ha eni 	 ~ - s 	- 	4 3 - 
lnvertebrate Pale Terat000ris Sedge Bug ( Teratocoris aludum 	 : -' - 	i 3 	;- 

Matnmal Pine Marten Martes americana - i 	C 	E 3 - 
Maznmal PaciSc Fisher Martes 	nnantl 	ci ca 	: C2 ; 	C 2 	~ S 
Mammal 	s Fringed m otis M 	tis th sanodes 	 ; - V 1 - 
Mammal 	, White-footed Vole (Phenacom 	albi 	 ; C2 ; 	P 	I 3 	; S 
Mammal Towncend's Bi -eared Bat (Plecotus townsendii 	 ; C2 C; 2 	; S 
R 	tile , Northwestern Pond TurUe Clemm s marmota marmom 	~ C2 ~ 	C 2 	i S 
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Table 2. Sensitive ~lant snecies which do or are likelv te ocxur within the N~rth Fnrk Siuslaw waterchecl 
«:>: 	 ::: . 	.. 	...... 
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..SC'IENTIFTC ~TAME:>::»;......,.. 

:;;... 
.. FED 

:. 
_ :ST~I 

,: 
;ONH~~ R~ :: 

~a Ammannia ~obusta - 3 	- 3 - 

Bry~+a Brynria subcano ~ 	- s 	- 2 - 
liverwort ~ Calypogeia sphagnicola - 3 	- 2 . 

Tall Bugbane Cirnic~ga elata C2 i 	C 1 : 	S 
Salt-mazsh Birds Bea1c j Cordylanthus maridmus ssp. palustris ~ 	C2 f 	C 1 ? 	S 

S~B ~-~3'P~S  3 Cyperus brparti(us ~ 	- - 3 - 
Califomia Pitcher-plant ~Darlingtonia caGjornica - ~ 	- 4 - 

Fri~d Shooting Star podecatheon austrofrigidum C2 C 1 ; 	S 
Small Spikerush Eleocharis parvub - ~ 	- 3 ~- 
Elegant Fawn-lily Erythronium elegans C2 C 1 = 	S 
Coast Fawo-Gly Erythronium r~e►~olutum - - 4 3- 
Quan-of-tho-forest 3Filipendu/a occidentalia C2 C 1 ; 	S 
Water PennywoR Nydrocotyle verticiUata - - 2 j 	S 
California Globc-mallow jJGamna ladbracteam - - 2 ?- 
IT+'arf R~+e-aaenwne =lsopyrum sHpitatum - ~ 	- 3 ; 	S 
MudRush :Juncusgerardir ~ 	- ~ 	- 3 s 	- 
Frye's Limbella Moss jLimbelln fryei I 	C2 C 1 i 	S 
Northetn Bog Club Moss jLycopodielJa irrundata - f 	-  2 ; 	S 
Coast Micxnseris (Microseris 6igelovii ; 	- ~ 	- 2 i- 
Common Water-nymph NajasguadaLtpensis - ~ 	• 3 ? 	- 
L,00se-flowaed Bluegacs 	 jPoa laxiflora 	 ~ - - 4 S 
Weak Bluegrass 	 iPoa marcida 	 ' - - 4 - 
Pohlia Moss 	 ~Pohlra sphagnicola - - 2 i 	S 
Califomia Swordfern 	 jPolystici►um caGfornicam - - 2 - 
Dott~d Smartweed Polygonum puncta/um - - 3 j- 
Water Clubnuh 	 ~ Scirpus subterminalis 	 3 - - 3 - 
Creepu►g Chickweed 	 's Stellarin humifusa - 	~ - 3 ;- 
Humped Bladdawort 	 ! Utricularia gibba - 	~ - 2 ; 	S 
L,esser Bladderwort 	 i Utricularia minor 	 ' - 	3 -  2 S 
Columbia Water-meal 	 ? Wot~a columbianv 	 ; - - 2 : 	S 
Dotted Water-meal 	 +Woljf'ro boreaGs - 	~ - 2 j 	S 

Table 3. ROD species (Table C-3) which occur or are likely to occur within the North Fork Siuslaw 
watershed and will 	uire to be surv ed for under the "Surv and Mana e" standards and 	'delines. 
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__ 	_ 	_ ...,..::::5~`Y~EN'I`TF'r~:l~',t~1NlE:;<:>::<:::>?»:::;>:;:::::::::;;:<::::?::<: 
~'1~ Phenccom s lon icaudus 
~~m  ~ Lobaria ore ana 

L~~~ ' Lobaria 	lmonaria 
U~~ Loboria scro6iculata 
U~~ Ne hromo helveticum 
~~~ Ne hroma laevi atum 
U~m Ne hroma 	rile 
U~~ Pannarin leucosdcordes 
~~~ Pannaria saubinedi 
Lichen i Peltl era collina 
Lichen Pelti era neckeri 
Lichen ; Pladsmaria lacunosa 
Lichen i Pseud 	hellaria anomala 
Lichen Pseud 	hellaria anthras is 
Uc~  Pseud 	helluria crocatn 
Lichen ~ Sticta 	li inosa 

lichen j Sdcra limbata 
i~o~e: xecer [o me 1ao1e t;-s oi trie KUll (pages C;~9 tivough C~0) for the complete list of species associated with 
Survey and Manage guidlines. 

~ 

~ 

~ 
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A species is assumed to be extirpated if it has been known to have existed in the area in the past but has not 
been seen since 1960. Table 4 summarizes the species which bave been extirpated from the North Fork 
Siuslaw watershed over the last 150 years. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Table 4. Wildlife species which have been extirpated from the watershed or the surrounding areas in the 
iast i~u vears. 

. 	. 	;.;:.;::>;.;::.;> 
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.. 
<;:STA::<:: .... 	_ 	.. 	. 	... `:>ONHP.::: ... 	_.. 	. 	..... 

Bird 	j Yellow-billed Cuckoo j Coccyius americanus 	? 3B C 2 
Bird 	j California Condor : Gymnogyps californicus 	' E - 1 
Fish 	j Chum Salmon ~ Onchorirynchus kem 	i - C ~ 	- 
Mammal 	; Gray Wolf ; Canis lupus 	 i E E I 	2 

Mammal 	': Pacific Fishefl? ; Martes pennanti pacifica 	: C2 C 2 
MaBUnal 	; Columbian White-tailed Deer ! Odocoileus virginimras leucurus 3 E E ~ 	1 

Mammal 	; Grialy Bear ; Ursus a~tos 	 = T € 	- ; 	1 

STATUS DEFINITIONS 

FEDERAL 

Endangered (~ 	Any species in danger of adindion throughout all or a siguficant portion of its range. 
Threatened ('f) 	Any species 67cely to beoome endangered within the foreseeable fuwre throughout all or a significant portion of 

its range. 
Proposed (PFJM') 	Species proposed by the USFWS to be listed as endangered or thrcatened. 
Catesory 1(CI) 	Candidate; Taxa for which the USFWS has sufficierrt information to support a proposal to list as threatened or 

endangand 
Category 2(CI) 	Caadidatr., Taxa for which additional mfonnation (further research) is needed w be able to propose the species 

8S 1}ITE81CDEd Of C~dBLgGCd 
Category 3(3A) 	Taxa for which the USFWS has persuasive evidence of extinctioa 
Category 3(3B) 	Taxa which do not mcet the USFWS definition of a spxies. 
Category 3(3G~ 	Taxa which have proven to be more abundant or widespread than previously believed and/or which have no 

identifiable $veats. 

STATE 

Fndangered (E) 	Native ~a;ies detertnined to be in danger of extinction througJ~out all or azry significant poRion of its range or 
those listed as endangered on the Federal list 

Threatened (1) 	Naiive species determined likely to become rndangerod within Uu foreseeable firture 8uoughout all or any 
sigtificant portion of its range or those listed as tlueatened on the Federal list 

Gtiitical (C~ 	 Native species for which listing as threatened or endan8~ ~ P~~ 
Vuh~ereble (h 	Native species for which listing is not believed to be immu~ent and can be awided with adequate protective 

measures. 
Pedpheial (P) 	Peripheral or nahuaUy rare species whose populatioas are on the edge of their raage or are historically low in 

numbers due to naturally limiting factots. 
Undetemdned (IJ) 	Species for which status is unclear and requires further scientiSc study. 

OREGON NATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAM 

IJst ] 	 Species that are tlueatened with extinction throughout their entire raoge or are presumed extind These spxies 
are in need of active protective measures to insure their survival. 

IJst 2 	 Species that are Umatened with extitpation throughout their rntire range or are presumed extirpated from 
Oregon but are more cocnmon or stable eLsewhere. 

Lt4t 3 	 Species for which more information is neoded before a status can be ddermined, but which may be Uveatened or 
endangered in Oregon or tivoughout their range. 

Idct 4 	 Species which are of concem but are not curtrntly t2u~eatened or endangered This includes species which are 
vay rarc but cvrrenUy secure, as well as species which are declining in numbas or habitat but aro still too 
common W be proposed as threaiened or rndangercd 'lt~ry require continued monitoring. 

REGIONAL FORESTER'S LIST 

Sensitive (S~ Those species identified by Uu Regional Forater for which population viability is a concem due to significant 
current or predic~ted downwazd trends in population numbets, deneity or habitat that would reduce the species' 
existing distribution 
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Appendix D 

Backgr~ound 

Lane County spans a geographically diverse area of Western Oregoq covering over 4,600 square miles from 
the Pacific Ocean to the High Cascades. The North Fork Siuslaw WAA is situated in the Coast Range, in 
the northwestem corner of the county, just a few miles from the Pacific coast. Lane County's 30-mile 
Pacific coastline includes part of the Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area, which is visited by over 1.5 
million people per year. The two incorporated cides along Lane County's coastal area are Florence, 
population 5,705 (just a few miles from the southem tip of the North Fork Siuslaw WAA), and Dunes City, 
populadon 1,185. Florence has grown in recent years, largely due to an influx of retirees and increasing 
popularity as a tourist destination. 

The Willamette Valley, lying between the Coast Range and Cascades, is Lane County's agricultural center 
and contains the cities of Eugene and Springfield. The EugeneJSpringfield MeVopolitan Statistical Area 
(MSA) is the state's third most populous MSA, with a 1993 population of 165,950. 

Most of Lane County is forested; 88% of its land contains, or is used for growing trees (Oregon 
Employment Department, 1993). Over half of the county's land is managed by the federal government; 
10% by the BLM, and 44% by the Forest Service (Willamette, Umpqua, and Siuslaw National Forests). 
77% of the land within the NFS WAA is managed by the Siuslaw National Forest. 

! 	Access between Lane County's coastal area and the population centers of the Willamette Valley is provided 
by routes 126 and 36, which skirt but do not pass through the NFS WAA. Coastal travelers also reach the 
area via Route 101. Route 126 joins Route 101 in Florence. Travel distance from Eugene to the 
Florence azea is about 65 miles, about an hour and one half's drive. For most residents of coastal Lane 
County, this commuting distance precludes their seeking employment in the Willamette Valley. Likewise, 
the coastal communities are generally too far to serve as bedroom communities for people who work in 
the valley. 

Poaulation Characteristics 

Over 55% of Lane County's population reside in the Eugene Springfield MSA, and 35% live in 
unincorporated azeas. Incorporated cities in the NFS WAA vicinity are F7orence and Dunes City, with 
populations of 5,705 and 1,185 respectively (1993 population estimates). 

The U.S. Census (1990) for Lane County showed that 95.4% of the population is white. While minority 
populadons grew rapidly (by nearly one third) between 1980 and 1990, the total number of minority 
residents in the county is still relatively small. In 1990, 2.4% of the population was of Hispanic origin, 2% 
were Asian, 1.1% were Nadve Americaq and 0.7% were black. 

As of April 1990, Lane county had a populadon of 282,912, just a 2.8% increase from the 1980 population 
(275,226). Between 1990 and 1993 however, the county's population had grown by 53% to an estimated 
298,000. Population increase is the result of two factors: natural increase (births minus deaths) ~ 
and net migration (persons moving into an area minus those moving out). Two important features of Lane 
County's recent population growth are significandy increased net migradon, and a growing number of older 

~ 	citizens. Detailed population data from the 1980 and 1990 Census, and 1993 population estimates 
(Portland State University, 1994) help reveal the following characteristics of populadon growth in Lane 
County: 
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The 2.8% population growth between 1980 and 1990 compares to a 7.9% increase for the state and a 	~ 
10% increase for the nation during that decade. A recession acxompanied by a shortage of local job 
opportunides resulted in heavy out-migration in the early and middle parts of the decade. During 
this period, the EugenelSpringfield population center aclually grew by 6.9%, while the county's 
unincorporated areas declined by 3.9%. This illustrates that while there was overall growth, out- 
migration was taking place from Lane County's small towns and rural areas. 

In the late 1980's a recovering economy increased the availability of jobs, resulting in reduced out- 
migration and increased in-migration. This trend has continued into the 1990's. Between 1990 and 
1993, Lane County population ~ 5.3%, compared to 3.7% growth for the United States and 6.9°/a 
for the state of Oregon. While timber jobs and payrolls were continuing to decline in the early 1990s, 
the county's overall growth was due in part to industrial diversification that occurred during the 
1980s, and to massive immigration from California because of a severe reoession. Of course, 
population growth has not occurred evenly across the county. Between 1980 and 1993, the combined 
populadons of Eugene and Springfield grew by 12.7%; the remainder of the county grew by a much 
smaller 3.2%. Traditionally timber resource-dependent communities have continued to lose people 
or have grown much more slowly in the 1990s than the rest of the county. 

• From 1990 to 1993, population growth due to net migration was 10,324, or 68% of the total, far 
exceeding the natural increase of 4,764. These proportions are consistent with those for the state 

Between 1990 and 1993, 20% of net migration was by residents age 65 and over, compared to 9,2% 
for the state. The 1993 proportion of county residents in this age class is 13.5°/g up from 9.6% in 
1980. There appears to be an influx of retirees to Oregon and to its coastal communities in 
particular. Florence grew rapidly (29.3%) between 1980 and 1993, due in part to its popularity as a 
redrement community. Dunes City declined 3.8% in the 1980s, but grew by 9.6% between 1990 and 	~ 
1993. 

Future population growth in Lane County will be governed by a host of factors operating at national, 
regional, and local scales. Continued influx by retirees from out of state is expected to continue (Oregon 
Employment Department, 1993). Retirees tend to contribute to the stability of local economies, since many 
have sources of income not readily affected by fluctuations in the business cycle. Resulting growth in trade 
and services are expected to create job opportunities in these sectors. 

Emolovment 

To describe the employment characteristics of an azea, employment statistics distinguish between 
agricultural and nonfarm jobs. Nonfarm jobs are further separated into manufacturing and 
nonmanufacturing sectors. In Lane County, nonmanufacturing employs far more workers (82.7%) than do 
the manufacturing (15.9%) or agricultural~ (1.4%) sectors (OED, 1992). The major nonmanufacturing 
sectors are: mining; construction; transportatioq communicatioq and utilities; wholesale trade; retail 
trade; finance, insurance and real estate (FIRE); services; and governmenL 
~ 

Between 1982 and 1992, the number of farm jobs in Lane County increased by about a third (from 1,152 to 
1,566) but remained a small proportion of the total worl~'orce (1.4%). 

Between 1982 and 1992, the total number of jobs in Lane County grew by 31%, while the number of jobs in 
the manufacturing sector grew only slighdy (5%), falling from 19.8% to 15.9% of all employment. While 
manufachuing employment grew slowly in the past decade, its composition shifted markedly. Employment 
in the lumber and wood products sector shrunk by over 2,000 jobs between 1982 and 1992, dropping from 
12.3% to 7.5% of all employment. These losses were balanced by a gain in non-timber manufacturing jobs 
scattered across a wide range of indusUies. 	 ~ 

~'Ilie agicuhural seQor includes fam ►, fishing and foreslry 
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~ 	The relative decline of the manufachuing sector, and growth in the non-manufacturing sectors (especially 
services) reflects a nationwide trend, caused in part by: 1) growth of manufachuing in other countries; 
2)introduction by U.S. manufacturers of labor-displacing technologies; and 3) declining supplies of 
inexpensive and easily accessible raw materials. The substitution of technology for labor, and the declining 
supply of cheap natural resources have had especially important impacts on the local traditional 
industries of lumber and wood products, paper, and fishing. In Oregon, the recession of the early 1980s 
brought about the introduction of more automated production proc~sses and the phasing out of older mills, 
resulting in the need for fewer workers. Although demand for wood products rose in the latter part of the 
decade, Lane County timber industry employment in the late 1980s remained about 3,000 below levels seen 
in the late 1970s at similar production levels (Oregon Employment Department, 1993). An additional 
3,000 timber jobs were lost in the recession of the early 1990s due to reduced timber supplies 
from federal lands. 

~ 

~ 
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Appendix E 

Reason for stream classification 

1. To identify stream segments that are sensitive to changes in sediment supply, amounts of lazge woody 
debris or flow regimes. 

2. To identify azeas that are most appmpriate for restoration projects, and what types of projects would be 
most beneficial. 

Methods 

Stream segments were classified using two variables, channel gradient and confinement, as described in 
Module E, Stream Channel Assessment in the Washington State Timber, Fish and Wildlife (TFV~ 
Watershed Analysis Manual, version 2.0. Stream gradient serves as a surrogate for stream energy, the 
dominant control of channel morphology. Stream gradient is divided into 6 categories: <l o~g 2-4~~g 4_go~g 
8-20%, and >20%. Channel confinement is described as a ratio of the valley floor width to the bankfull 
channel width, and is divided into 3 categories. Confinement controls aspects of potential channel 
response and reflects the long-term history of a valley where past climatic and geologic events, such as 
tectonic uplift, bave left an imprint. An unconfined channel has a valley floor/stream channel width ratio 
greater than 4. A moderately confined channel has a ratio between 2-4, and a confined channel occupies a 

~ 	valley floor less than 2 channel widths wide. 

Channel gradient was estimated from U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps, scale 1:24000, and was 
based on the spacing of topographic lines intersecting ihe stream channel. All Gass N strea~ns (first order) 
were assumed to be greater than 20%, and were not measured from the topographic maps. 

Channel confinement could not be estimated from the topographic maps, especially in the smaller 
tributaries, because of the scale involved. As the confinement is based on a rado of the valley width to 
channel width, confinement was especially hard to estimate in the smaller tributaries. The best remote 
sensing data for estimating confinement are the standard aerial photos, scale 1:12000. A sample of streams 
were first given a confinement classification from the aerial photos, then field checked. After I had verified 
what the field-checked confinement classes looked like on the aerial photos, I systematically assigned 
confinement classes to all stream segments in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed, based on aerial photos. 

Channel entrenchment was another variable that was recorded when streams were 5eld checked. Even 
though the valley floor may be more than 4 stream widths wide, if the channel is entrenched, it will act as a 
confined channel. Entrenchment is defined as the degree a stream is incised into the valley floor. Bank and 
valley bottom disturbance are the most common causes of historic channel entrenchment Channel 
entrenchment is defined by the relation of the current channel floodplain, as defined by the banldull flow 
depth, and the topographic terrace associated with valley bottom. The channel is not entrenched when these 
two features aze at least approximately at the same elevation. Frequent floods would inundate both the 
active flood plain and terrace. A moderately entrenched channel has a small active flood plain 
established within the larger trench cut by the channel. The terrace level would be inundated during 
moderately frequent (e.g. 20-year) flood events. An entrenched channel is one where a small active flood 
plain is effectively isolated from the terrace level during even rare flood events (TFW, version 2.0) Channel 

~ 	entrenchment cannot be seen from air photos, and will only be noticeable in the field. 

To determine what depth of channel incision would qualify as "entrenched" in the North Fork Siuslaw, the 
discharge for a ZO year flood event was compared to the yearly banldull flow using data from the USGS 
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stream gage stadon at Minerva. The 20 year flood event was approximately twice the discharge of a yearly 	~ 
flow; therefore, if the stream was incised twice the depth of banl~'ull flow, it was considered entrenched. 
This method assumes the width of the stream channel has not increased significandy. 

In several places, short segments of "entrenched" channel alternated with short segments of channel that 
weren't entrenched. This pattern developed because the stream channel is cutting down through past debris 
torrent deposits. These areas were not recorded as entrenched. Only areas where fairly long segments of 
streams were entrenched were recorded on the database. 

The end result is a stream classification map. Depending on the gradient and confinement, stream 
segments will respond differendy to inputs of sediment, wood and water. These responses are summarized 
in the channel response matrix, Table 1, which has been modified from the Washington State Timber Fish 
and Wildlife (TFVV) manual, version 2.0. 

References 

Standard Methodology for Conducting Watershed Analysis under Chapter 222-22 
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Appendix F 

Reason for Landslide Risk Anal ysis and Geomorohic Stratification 

1. To delineate areas with a higher pmbability of landslides ("high-risk areas"). This inforn ►ation is useful 
in guiding watershed level management decisions pertinent to roads, Riparian Reserves and timber 
management. 

2. To describe the "current condition" relative to mass wasting. This includes identifying which streams 
have been affected by past debris torrents and the relative magnitude of sediment moving downstream. 

3. To help predict where effects of intense storms and management activities, such as landslides and the 
episodic movement of sediment downstream, are likely to occur in the future. This may influence decisions 
regarding road stabilization and fish habitat improvement pmjects. 

Methods 

The Soil Resowce Inventory (SRn (Badura, 1974) was used to stratify the North Fork Siuslaw watershed 
into several geomorphic categories. The Soil Resource Inventory divides the landbase of the Siuslaw 
National Forest into mapping units based on soil type, underlying lithology, and geomorphology 
landforms). An individual mapping unit contains a dominant landtype that accounts for 70% of the 

~ 	mapping uni~ Mapping unit complexes aze a combination of two mapping units that are too complex or 
interwoven to separate at the 1:62,500 scale (1 inch = 1 mile). 

In 1982, George Bush, the Forest Soil Scientist, developed a predictive model to identify SRI mapping units 
that had a high risk for debris torrents. This model was revised in 1988. After the November 1975 storm, 
which had an 8-15 year recurrence interval, landslides on the Waldport and Mapleton Ranger 
Districts were inventoried. This storm event was representative of a storm with a sufficienfly high rainfall 
intensity to cause a significant increase in landslide rates when root strength was at a critically low-level, 
typically in clearcuts less than 10 years old. Areas of 100% high risk were defined as having "at least 2 
slides of 290 cubic yazds or larger per 100 acres clearcut and burned." In general, the high-risk soils had 
steep slopes and moderate to highly dissected terrain. Based on the frequency of landslides occurring on 
Soil Resource Inventory mapping units, the units were divided into four categories: 100% high risk soils, 
50% lugh risk and 50% low risk, 30% high risk and 70% low risk, 0% high risk and 100% low risk. The 
50% high risk and 30% high risk categories accounted for mapping unit complexes that were a mixhue of 
landtypes. 

For the North Fork Siuslaw watershed, the geomorphic stratification was further refined by delineating 
areas prone to rotadonal slumps, and areas with soils derived from alluvium (sediment deposited by rivers, 
usually the floodplain). 

Rotational slumps are deep-seated landslides that usually cover large azeas. They usually move slowly, but 
can move continuously. 

See Table 1 for the classification of individual Soil Resource Inventory Mapping Units. 

~ 	Landslide Inventorv 

The existing debris torrents in the North Fork Siuslaw Watershed were identified using aerial photos. 
Consecutive sets of aerial photos, starting in 1953, were used to map and approximately date the occunence 
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of debris torrents. Small natural slides that may occur under the forest canopy were not 	 ~ 
visible on the air photos, therefore, the slides that were inventoried were mostly related to roads and 
clearcuts. 

References 

Bush, G., 1982 (revised 1988), Sediment Model for Forest Planning, Siuslaw National Forest, Siuslaw 
National Forest Headquarters, Corvallis, OR, USA, 23 p. 

Badura, G.J., Legard, H.A., and Meyer, L.C., 1974, Siuslaw National Forest Soil Resource Inventory, 
Siuslaw National Forest Headquarters, Corvallis, OR, USA. 

Table 1. Classification of SRI Land 
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100% High Risk 31,41,44,47,51,54,80,414,417,447,541,554,41F 

50% High Risk / 151,154,185,225,231,241,251,411,412,416,424,442, 
50% Low Risk 511,512,525,546,552,561,651,424F 

30% High Risk / 421 
70% Low Risk 

100% Low Risk 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,16,17,18,19,21,26,34,40,42A,42S 
60,61,62,70,71,72,73,80,121,122,153,186,191,216,217,218,261 

426,427,452,461,462,542,562,616,617,618,626,628,642,661,662,~ 12 
100% Risk of 22,23,42,52,53,63,523,543,43B,52 

Rotational Slum s 
50% Risk of 161,212,221,223,226,227,228,232,237,252,262,272 

Rotational Slum s 423,443,521,526,532,533,622,652,653 
Alluviutn 14,15 

~ 

~ 

~ 
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Appendix G 

Each subwatershed is characierized by size, road density, the amount of landslide activity and types of 
sediment present in the streams. Existing streambed substrates are compared to historic information from 
stream surveys that were done between 1949 and 1952. The percentage of the subwatershed harvested 
includes all harvest done in this century on both private and federal lands. 

The following sections also include some brief information on past stream cleaning activities, fish habitat 
improvement projects, and the current condition of fish habitat For additional information on these topics, 
see Appendix J: Fish Habitat Condition Ratings and the Watershed Analysis file. 

Billie Creek Subwatershed 	2,76'7 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 2.2 miles/square mile 	All Roads: 4.7 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 26% 

No landslides were documented in ttus subwatershed. The higher gradient reaches have a dominant 
substrate of cobbles. Gravel is the dominant substrate in the lower reaches. The types of sediment present 

. 	seems to correlate well with the stream gradient. 

According to an ODFW memo, the lower 0.6 miles of Billie Creek was used as a logging skid road in 
1954. This completely scoured the gravels and coverted the reach from a prime spawning area to almost 
complete bedrock. Since that time, the amount of exposed bedrock in the reach has decreased from 100% to 
25°/g while the amount of gravel has increased from 0% to 60%. 

Twelve new logging-related debris jams were reported within the lower 1 mile by a 1957 ODFW stream 
survey. This area was likely stream cleaned at some point to remove these obstructions. 

The lower 0.1 miles of Billie Creek is currently is poor oondidon. There is a complete lack of LWD and no 
deep pools. 

The upper 0.2 miles of Billie Creek (Reach 5) is also in poor condition. Although the amount of LWD in 
this section exceeds the habitat objective, the reach is predominately a shallow cobble ri$le with very little 
pool habitat. 

Morris Creek Subwatershed 	2,252 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 1.7 miles/square mile 	All roads: 3.2 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 28% 

No landslides were detected in the Morris subwatershed, however, all reaches of Morris Creek appear to 
~ have excessive amounts of sand. Over 40% of the habitat units had a dominant substrate of sand. In the 

lower 1.3 miles (Reaches 1 and 2), the amount of sand has increased from 20% in the early 1950's to 42% 
of the habitat units in 1991. 
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Lots of beaver ponds and dam pools in the upper 0.7 miles (Reach 4) of Morris Creek provide good 	 ~ 
potential rearing habitat. LWD levels meet or exceed habitat objectives ihroughout most of the suiveyed 
portions of the stream. A relatively high amount of side channel habitat in reaches 1 and 3 indicate the 
stream has maintained its oonnectivity with the floodplain in these areas. 

Uncle Creek Subwatershed 	3,900 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 2.2 miles/square mile 	All roads: 4.8 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 33% 

Although 3landslides have directly entered the lower 3 miles of Uncle Creek, the stream appears to have a 
high enough gradient to flush the fine sediment The upper most reach surveyed (Reach 3) has an 8% 
gradient, the lowest reach (Reach 1) has a 3% gradient All reaches have a dominant substrate of cobbles, 
with gravel as a secondary component. Between 1951 and 1994, the amount of exposed bedrock in the 
lower 1.4 miles (Reach 1) has decreased from approximately 25% to 13%. This may be a res~ilt of sediment 
inputs from the landslides. 

Much of Uncle Creek was stream cleaned in the early 80s. An instream structure project has been 
completed on the lower portion of Reach 2. 

Uncle Creek is currently in poor condition throughout There is litt]e pool habitat, especially in the upper 
2.2 miles (Reach 2,3). Although there is a low to moderate amount of LWD, the amount of deep pool 
habitat and habitat complexity aze poor. Much of the stream is a cobble ri$le. 

Numerous landslides have occurred in the Condon Creek drainage. Seven landslides have directly entered 	~ 
the upper reaches of the stream channel. The entire stream has a dominant substrate of cobbles. Gravel is 
present as a secondary component in the upper, higher-gradient (4-6%) reaches. It is assumed that the 
gravel will be transported downstream through time. The amount of bedrock exposed in the lower section 
between Billie Creek and Uncle Creek (Reach 1) has increased from approximately 10% to 30% since the 
early 1950's. Above Uncle Creek, the amount of exposed bedrock substrate has decreased from 30% to 15% 
. This may be a result of the increased sediment inputs from landslides in the upper drainage. 

Much of Condon Creek was stream cleaned in the 1970s and early 80s. This included removal of a debris 
jam that was created by a series of debris torrents coming out of an upper tributary (Reach 4). A CCS 
project placed instream structures from Uncle Creek upstream approximately 1.5 miles in 1992. 

A 1949 ODFW stream survey report considered Condon Creek and Mcl.eod Creek to be the best spawning 
tributaries within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. Condon Creek is currently in poor condition 
tivoughout. It is predominately a cobble ri~le with very little pool habitat. Amounts of LWD vary from 
poor in lower reach to good in the upper reach. 

Drew Creek Subwatershed 	2,010 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 3.5 miles/square mile 	All roads: 5.2 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 27% 

No landslides have directly entered Drew Creek, however, 4landslides have occurred in the upper slopes 	~ 
and internuttent stream channels. Gravel is the dominant substrate in the upper and middle reaches (Reach 
6 and 4). However, 28% of the azea in Reach 4 is covered with sand. The lower, less steep reach (Reach 2) 
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~ 	is currently a oobble-gravel substrate. The sand and gravel in the upper reaches will move downstream with 
time. Historically, the amount of sand present in Drew Creek has increased from 0% to 23-28% since the 
early 1950's. 

Elma Creek Subwatershed 	3,177 acres 

Road density: 
System Roads: 2.5 miles/square mile 	All roads: 4.8 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 22% 

Elma Creek has had 2landslides directly enter the crcek in the upper reaches. T'hese areas have a dominant 
substrate of cobbles, with a secondary component of gravel or bedrock. The stream appears to have 
sufficient energy to flush out the fine sediment that was deposited with the landslides. Only the lowest 
reach of Elma Creek has a substantial component of gravel in the subsKrate. There is no historic survey 
information on substrates available for Elma Creek. 

A small KV instream struchue project has bcen oompleted near ffie upper end of Reach 3. A series of fifth 
acres plots within the riparian area along Reach 2 were cleared of alder and/or brush and planted with 
conifer seedlings in 1994. 

Current habitat condition of Elma Creek is fair throughout the mainstem above private land. The amount 
of pool t~abitat is generally good although none of the pools in Reach 1 were deep enough to qualify as deep 
pools. The amount of LWD and the amount of habitat complexity are generally poor throughout the 
mainstem. Much of the cover is provided by undercut banks. A high proportion of beaver ponds in an 
upper tributary (Trib 7, Reach 6) created good habitat oonditions in the 0.25 miles accessible to anadromous 

~ 	fish. 

A large, road related landslide traveled down the upper part of Cedar Creek above Reach 3. The sediment 
from this slide may have been trapped in Reach 3, which is dominated by beaver ponds. The reach below 
this (Reach 2) is cobble dominated, however, sand is the dominant substrate for over 20% of the stream 
habitat units. One landslide has also directly entered the eastem tributary of Cedar Creek (Reach 4). This 
tributary has a dominant substrate of gravel and sand. Reach 1, below the confluence of the two main 
tributaries is dominated by a sand substrate. 

Porter Creek Subwatershed 	2,087 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 3.0 miles/square mile 	All roads: 4.9 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 44% 

Two landslides have directly entered the mainstem of Porter Creek. Reach 3, which had S landslides in the 
upstream portion of the watershed and one slide which directly entered the stream, has a dominant substrate 
of gravel, however, 28% of the habitat units have a dominant substrate of sand. The gradient is 1%. The 
lowest 0.7 miles of Porter Creek (Reach 1) has bedrock as the dominant svbstrate. The tributaries which 
have steeper gradients (4-5%) and lack evidence of landslides have oobble-gravel substrates. Since the early 
1950's the amount of exposed bedrock in the lower 0.7 miles of Porter Creek (Reach 1) has increased from 
20-35%. The amount of sand has also increased from 0-20% in this area. In the section above private land 
(Reach 2), the proportion of sand substrate increased from 0-29%. The fine sediment from landslides in the 
upper basin appears to be flushing from the upper reaches and being deposited in the lower, gende gradient 

~ 	reaches. 
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The lower 0.7 miles of Porter Creek (Reach 1) was stream cleaned to remove excess logging debris. This 	~ 
section is now predominately riffles and shallow straight scour pools. The abundance of both bedrock and 
sand and the lack of adequate quantities of LWD limits habitat complexity and provides poor fish habitat 

A series of fifth acres plots within the riparian area along Reach 1 and the lower balf of Reach 3 were 
cleared of alder and/or brush and planted with conifer seedlings in 1994. 

Sam Creek Subwaters6ed . 	2,467 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 3.6 miles/square mile 	All roads: 6.4 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 34% 

The uppermost reach of Sam Creek had 4landslides directly enter the stream. The stream appears to have 
sufficient energy to flush the fine sediment, however. The upper reaches have a gradient of 6°/g and all of 
Sam Creek has a dominant substrate of cobbles. Gravel is the secondary substrate component in the upper 
reaches, in the lower reaches the secondary component is bedrock and sand. 

The lower mile of Sam Creek is adjacent to an abandoned homestead. The riparian area is 100% alder. 
The stream has obvoiusly been cleaned of all large wood in the past. A fish habitat improvement project 
was initated in the early 1990s. Instream struchue complexes have been placed in the lower 0.5 miles. 
Some of the alders have been removed and conifer seedlings have been planted in this section. 

The West Branch of the North Fork has had 1 direct landslide into the streazn, and 8 landslides in the 
upstream drainage area. It has a moderate gradient (3-4%), and a cobble-gravel substrate. 	 ~ 

A series of fifth acres plots within the riparian area along Reach 1 of the West Branch were cleared of alder 
and/or brush and planted with conifer seedlings in 1994. 

Cataract Creek Subwatershed 3,347 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 3.1 miles/square mile 	All roads: 6.4 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 55% 

The »nna**~ed tributary at river mile 22.65 on the North Fork Siuslaw has a moderate gradient of 5%. The 
dominant substrate is sand, with a secondary component of cobbles. A large landslide traveled down the 
mainstem above the surveyed reach. 

Taylor Creek had 2landslides which deposited directly into the stream and l l landslides in the upper slopes 
and intermittent channels. The average gradient of Taylor Creek is 4%. Over half of the stream bed (58%) 
is covered with sand. Sediment from the numerous slides has obviously overwhelmed the transport capacity 
of the stteam. Taylor Creek will likely be a continuous source of fine sediment into the North Fork Siuslaw 
for the forseeable future. The Elk Tie Road (Road 653), which has a history of failures and maintenance 
problems is on the slope direcUy above Taylor Creek. 

Several fish habitat improvement projects have been completed on the mainstem North Fork Siuslaw 
between the North Fork Campground and private property boundary below Cedar Creek. The earliest 
efforts in 1987-88 installed a series of rock gabions and/or log weirs to slow water velocides and trap 	 ~ 
substrate materials. A 1994 project between Porter and Talor Creeks added debris complexes to the 
original design. Several azeas have also been planted with conifer seedlings. A series of fifth acres plots 
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~ 	within the riparian azeas between the North Fork Campground and Sam Creek were cleared of alder and/or 
brush and planted with conifer seedlings in 1994. 

McLeod Creek Subwatershed 5,710 acres 

Road density: 
System roads: 2.5 miles/square mile 	All roads: 3.4 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 43% 

The McL~eod Creek drainage has had numerous landslides, mostly related to road failures. The tributary at 
river mile 4.7 on McL,eod Creek had 8 landslides in the upper slopes or intermittent stream channels, 
mostly related to road failures between 1968 and 1972. Sand is the dominant substrate in this tributary, 
with gravel as a secondary component There is a fan of sediment and logs at the mouth of the tributary. 

The tributary at river mile 5.6 only bad two landslides in the upper slopes. Gravel is the dominant substrate 
in the upper reaches of this tributary. Sand is the dominant substrate in the lowest reaches, where the 
gradient is between 1-5%. 

Along the mainstem of McL,eod Creek, gravel and sand are the dominant substrates in the upper and middle 
reaches (Reach 4 and 3). Downstream from the mouth of the tributary at mile 4.7 in Reach 2, McLeod 
Creek has a heavy sediment load. Gravel bars are just beginning to be vegetated, and there are numerous 
side channels. The gravel deposition has pushed the main stream channel over into the outside of 
meanders, where active bank emsion and caving is occurring. Farther downstream, the channel becomes 
more confined. If any obsUvctions are present, such as fallen logs, gravels are deposited. Otherwise, the 

~ substrate is bedrock. Below the constricted reach, the substrate is dominandy sand, and pools are partially 
filled with sand and silt Bedrock is the dominant substrate, with a secondary component of gravel, in the 
lowest reach surveyed. 

Since the early 1950's, sand has increased in Reaches 3 and 4 from 0% to 25% and 48%, respectively. In 
Reach 4, gravel has also increased, while the amount exposed bedrock has decreased. No historical 
substrate data was available for the lower reaches. 

The portion of McLeod Creek between the major tributaries at river mile 4.7 and river mile 5.6 was stream 
cleaned in the 1980s. Two small instream structure projects have been completed. One is approximately 
0.5 miles above the private property boundary. The other is near river mile 5.0. 

A 1949 ODFW stream survey report considered McLeod Creek and Condon Creek to be the best spawning 
tributaries within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. The mainstem still has lazge amounts of gravel 
substrate, but exposed bedrock is now common in lower 4.0 miles surveyed (Reach 2,3). Sand appears to 
have increased dramatically and now represenLs the dominant substrate for between 15% and 48% of the 
individual habitat units in each reach. 

Current fish habitat quality in McLeod Creek is generally poor with few pools and typically low amounts of 
LWD. Not one pool in the entire surveyed portion of the mainstem met criteria for both depth and LWD 
complexity. Beaver ponds in Reaches 2 and 4 provided substantial high quality rearing habitat in these 
sections. 

~ 
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Russell Creek Subwatershed 	5,933 acres 	 ~ 

Road density: 
System roads: 2.5 miles/square mile 	All roads: 5.5 miles/square mile 

Percent of Subwatershed Harvested: 31% 

No landslides were documented in the Russell Creek drainage. However, two high gradient tributaries (10- 
11% gradient) in the upper basin have a dominant substrate of sand. In one of these tnbutaries sand covers 
over half of the stream bottom. The middle and lower reaches of Russell Creek have gradients of 6% and 
3%, respecdvely, and have a dominant substrate of cobbles with a secondary component of gravel. The 
sand that is currently in the upper basin will eventually be transported downstream into the cobble-gravel 
reaches . No historical substrate data was available for Russell Creek. 

Russell Creek currendy provides very limited fish habitat above the private land boundary. Between 90% 
and 99% of the stream is a graveUcobble riffle. Pools are extremely rare. 

South Russell Creek 

No landslides were documented in the South Russell Creek drainage. The portion of the stream above 
private lands has a gradient of 6%, and has a gravel dominated substrate. 

~ 

~ 
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Appendix H 

Reason for Sediment Routin g  Analvsis 

To analyze sediment routing in streams, and the impact of past landslides to sediment type and storage. 

Methods 

The dominant and subdominant substrates from stream surveys aze noted by reach. This information is 
compared to the landslide survey, which shows which streams and subwatersheds have been directly or 
indirectly affected by past landslides. Presence of beaver ponds are also noted, as they influence sediment 
storage. The type of sediment present is also compazed to stream gradient, to see if the size of sediment 
present is consistent with the stream's energy to transport it. For instance, in the North Fork Siuslaw 
watershed, we found two high-gradient (10% and 11%) streams in the headwaters that had a dominant 
substrate of sand. This is probably due to past landslide activity in those drainages. The stream has not yet 
had time to flush the fine sediment out of these reaches. We have also noted where the gravels and bedrock 
reaches are within the stream system. This infomnation will aid in recommending appropriate restoration 
measures. For instance, if gravels are present in the upper reaches, and the lower reaches are bedrock, 
structures designed to capture the gravels as they move downstream may be appropriate projects. If the 
stream is heavily impacted by fine sediment, we may want to wait until the stream has a chance to flush the 

~ 	fine sediment before we add additional structures. 

Other data was collected by subwatershed that included the acres within the subwatershed, the road density 
(including all roads, both temporary and system roads), and the percent area of the subwatershed that has 
been harvested. This information is summarized in the "Description of Subwatersheds" (Appendix G). 
Detailed information for each stream reach is summarized in Table 2. Stream reaches with a high amount 
of sand present are listed in Table 1. 

There is also some data available from older stream surveys, circa 1949. This data was compared to the 
present day surveys to determine how much the sediment picture has changed over time, and with 
increasing management activides. 
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~ Appendix I 

SVeam temperature data was oollected at twelve sites in the North Fork Siuslaw watershed between July 15 
and November 1, 1994 (see Figure 34 for location of sites). Automated temperahue monitors were used 
which consisted of a sensor and a computer chip enca.~ed in a waterproof capsule. These capsules were 
submerged in various shaded ri~les throughout the watershed. The results are as follows: 

~ 
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North Fork Siuslaw above Pawn Trail 1921 37 66 
North Fork Siuslaw downstream of campground 1925 59 71 

North Fork Siuslaw under Huntington Bridge 1352 81 71 
Elma Creek 1929 48 67 

Wilhelm Creek 1357 32 65 
Porter Creek 1930 53 65 

Upper Condon Creek above private land 1354 32 64 
Lower Condon Creek below private land 1356 57 65 

Uncle Crcek 1351 11 62 

Drew Creek 1376 37 65 
McLeod Creek 1353 56 67 
Morris Creek 1361 14 62 

RESULTS 

None of these monitoring sites recorded temperatures below 60° F during the summer months. Uncle Creek 
was the closest to meeting Oregon's water quality standards for temperature (which calls for temperatures to 
be at or below 60° ~. Uncle Creek is aggraded with gravels and sediment due to past landslides. The 
water in it probably has the ability to flow through the subsurface and, therefore, is less subject to heating 
from solar radiation. 

The longest dwadon of temperatures above 60° F,and one of the highest temperatures, was recorded in the 
lower mainstem of the North Fork Siuslaw River beneath the Huntington Bridge. Temperatures there were 
elevated substantially above 60° F for 81 days. This monitoring site is located downstream of 
approximately 2 miles of river that flows through private land. The water depth was approximately 3 feet at 
this monitoring site and with a sandy bottom. 	 ' 

~ 
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• 	 Appendix J 

Reason for Stream Flow Analysis 

The purpose of the stream flow analysis is to determine if management activities have altered stream flow, 
such as peak flows during stornu, low flows, or total discharge. The stream gage data was compared in a 
variety of ways that are described below. 

Methods 

Double mass curves 

The double mass curve is based on the concept that a graph of the cumulative data of one variable versus the 
cumulative data of another variable is a straight line as long as the relation between the variables is a fixed 
ratio over time (Searcy and Hardison, 1960 cited in Gordon et al., 1992). In this case, the cumulative total 
of ~ue~ variables over time was compared between the basins: low flow (Figure 1), total discharge (Figure 
2) and peak flow (Figure 3). For peak flow, the largest peak flow event per year for each basin was 
selected. For low flow, the lowest flow event per year was selected for each basin. For total discharge, the 
daily flow was added up by year to get total discharge per year for each basin. 

Both the low flow (Figure 1) and total discharge (Figure 2) curves plotted as svaight lines, suggesting that 
~ 	these two variables have not been altered. The peak flow curve (Figure 3), however, deviates from a 

straight line in 1979, and shows that peak flows in the North Fork have increased. 

Comparison of Sum of Low Flows, Big Creek and North Fork Siuslaw 
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Figure 1. Comparison of cumulative low flows for Big Creek and the North Fork Siuslaw River. The comparison is 
almost a straight line, suggesting that the low flows in each basin have not been altered in relation to each other. Data 
is from k~9 to 1985. 
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Comparison of Cumulative Total Discharges 
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Figure 2. The total amount of water per year produced in each basin was calculated and graphed against each other. 
The curve approximates a straight line, which suggests that that amount of water produced in each basin relative to 
each other has not changed. 

Comparison of Sum of Peak Ftows, Big Creek and North Fork Siuslaw 
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Figure 3. The highest flow per year produced in each basin was cumulative added over time and graphed against each 
other. The data is from 1972 to 1985. In 1979, the curve bends toward the North Fork Siuslaw axis, suggesting that 
peak flows in the North Fork increased relative to Big Creek. 

Comparing the diJference ojnatural logs 

Three to five peak flows per year were chosen per watershed. The natural log of the discharge was 
calculated for each basin, and the difference between the natural logs of the two basins was found. This 
method assumes that if one basin has increasing peak flows relative to another, the difference between them 	~ 
will increase. 
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~ 	The resalts show that although there is fluctuadon between the individual storm events, the overall trend 
shows an increase in the difference between the natural logs through time. Again, this method suggests that 
peak flows have increased in the North Fork (Figure 4). 

Difference befin ►een Natural logs of Peak Flows, North Fork and Big 
Creek 
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Figure 4. The difference between the natural logs of peak flows in the North Fork Siuslaw and Big Creek was 
~ 	calculated for 3-5 stotms per year. There are two ways to interpret the gaph. In one scenario, It can be interpreted to 

show a graduai increase in the dift~erence in discharge for identical storms between the two basins. A second 
intecpretation is that there are two time intervals, pre-1980 and post-1980, with a discreet dif~'erence in the dift'erence 
in peak flows between those two time periods. 1n other words, in the second inteipretation, the difference in peak 
flows is abruptly and noticeably higher after 1980. 

Comparing the number ojstorm events oja certain frequency in each watershed 

If peak flows have increased above the range of historic variability, more storm events should be of greater 
magnitude in the managed basin. I used the same data base that was compiled to compare the difference 
of natural logs, which included 48 storm events. The data is as follows: 

Table 1. Comparison of Flood Magnitude and Frequency 

Flood frequencv 	Nurober of Bi~ Creek Storms Number of North Fork Storms 

<iZ5 year 	 33 	 29 

1.25-2 year 	 10 	 12 

2-5 year 	 5 	 2 

5-10 year 	 0 	 5 

~ 	The individual storm runoff was compared to flood frequency discharge which was obtained from U.S. 
Geological Survey Statistical Records (Wellman et al., 1992). The data is shown graphically on Figure S. 
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! 
North Fork Siuslaw and Big Creek Flood Frequencies 
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Figure S. Using the same data base as was used for Figure 4, the number of flood events of a 
certain size were calculated for each basin. The number of flood events that were less than the 
1.25 year discharge was greater in Big Creelc. There were no flood events of the 5-10 year 
recutrence intemal, however, there were five flood events of that magnitude in the North Fork. 
If both watersheds were behaving in a similar fashion, both should have approximately the same 
number of flood events of a certain recurrence interval. 	 ~ 

Comparing individual stor~n wents of the 1.25 year discharge in Big Creek to the same s~orni's 
discharge in the Nortlt Fork Sius[aw 

Storm events were selected that had discharges that approximated the 1.25 year discharge (less than or 
equal to t10%) in Big Creek, as a way to hold one variable as constant as possible. The same storm's 
discharge was compared in the North Fork Siuslaw. The data is as follows: 

Table 2. Comparison of North Fork Siuslaw Storms to Storms of 1.25 year discharge in Big Creek 

Storm date Big  Creek Discharge North Fork Discharge Difference 

12/21/72 953 cfs 2,280 cfs 1,327 cfs 
2/19/74 700 cfs 2,030 cfs 1,330 cfs 
3/6/79 701 cfs 1,810 cfs 1,099 cfs 
12/3/80 681 cfs 2,698 cfs 2,017 cfs 
12/16/82 719 cfs 3,040 cfs 2,291 cfs 
2/12/84 855 cfs 3,900 cfs 3,045 cfs 

1fie data suggests that peak flows in the North Fork relative to Big Creek increased in the early 1980's as 
compared to the early 1970's. The increase in peak flows is most notable beginning with the 1979 storm. 
1fie data is show graphically in Figure 6. 

~ 
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Figure 6. Storm events that produced a discharge within 20% of the 1 ZS flood frequency discharge for Big Creek 
were chosen for comparison, as an attempt to hold one variable constant The discharge in the North Fork Siuslaw for 
the same storm events was compared. As the graph shows, after 1979, the discharge in the North Fork Siuslaw appears 
to increase relative to Big Creek, and to previous storms of a similar mag ►itude. 

~ 	Individual storm hydrographs comparing North Fork Siuslaw River discharges to Big Creek (I.ane County) 
discharges are shown in Figures 7 through 11. 
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Figure 7. Storm data for December 1972 storm. 
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~ February 1974 Storm 
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~ December 1980 Storm 
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Figure 10. Storm data for December 1980 storm. 
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~ Appendix IC 

Tsble 1. Current fish habitat conditions within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed G =  Good, F =  Fair, P =  Poor, 
VY = VeN YOOi (reter to lable "l ot the main document ior exDlanauon oi codesl. 
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~ Appendix L 

Estimates of wildlife relationships to the different habitat types, discussed in Appendix N and old growth 
habitat, were formed using a wildlife habitat relational database compiled from information in Brown 
(1985) and other wildlife literature and field guides. Eight habitat guilds were created to incorporate the 
297 terrestrial vertebrate species which currendy occur in this azea. Primary brceding and feeding habitat 
preferences were used to group the species into these habitat guilds. The wildlife discussed in this analysis 
may utilize a wider variety of habitat types for resting or as secondary fceding and breeding habitat. 
Wildlife species which would benefit from having snags or logs within their primary feeding or brceding 
habitat are displayed in table 17. 

Figure 1. Number of wildlife species that may occur in the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed and use 
various habitat types for brceding. 

Figure 2. Number of wildlife species that may occur in the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed and use 
~ 	various habitat types for foraging. 
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Table 1. Wildlife species which may breed within the grass/forb habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asteru'~' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r ~ w 

Class Common Name Scientiftc Name Comments 
~Bird Spotted Sandpiper AcNtis macularia Damp patches in meadows, forest streams, pools, ocean surf 
►Bird Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Marshes, wetlands with cattails, rushes/sedges 
~Bird Northern Pintail Anas acuta Second or third most abundant duck, found in shallow lakes and marshes 
•Bird American Wigeon Anas americana Ponds and marshes 
~Bird Northem Shoveler Anas clypeata Feed in shallow water, lakes, marshes 
•Bird Green-winged Teal Anas crecca Prefers feeding on mud flats, shallow marshes, flooded grain fields 
•Bird Cinnamon Teal Anas cyanoptera Marshes and other wetlands 
•Bird Blue-winged Teal Anas discors First duck to migrate south, feeds in shallow marshes, mud flats 
•Bird Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Most abundant duck, found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
fBird Gadwall Anas strepera Found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
•Bird Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus Meadows, marshes, pastureland (ungrazed or unmowed), nest on gtound 
•Bird Canada Goose Branta canadensis Pasturelands, shallow water 
~Bird Lapland Longspur Calcarius lapponrcus Found in coastal grass fields, open fields with short grass or bare ground 
Bitd California Qusil Callipepla californica Brushy areas with open ground, roosts low in Uees and bushes 

•Bitd Killdeer Chamdrius vociferus Highly adaptable, found in open habitats, pastures, plowed fields, mud flats 
•Bird Lark Spa~row Chondestes grammacus Open areas, sparsely vegetated with scattered trees and stuubs, pastureland 
Bird Common Nighthawk Chordeilea minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northem Harrier Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 

~Bird Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris Fresh to brackish water marshes, cattails, rushes/sedges 
~Bird Yellow Rail Coturnicops noveboracensis Grassy marshes and wet meadows, grainfields and pastureland 
•Bird Horned Lark Eremophila alpestrfs Stocky ground bird, occurs in wide variety of open habitats 
~Bird American Coot Fulrca americana Freshwater lakes, rivers, saltwater bodies also in wintier 
+Bird Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago Peat bogs, marshes and sodden fields 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 

~Bird Lincoln's Spatrow Melospim lincolnii Cool bogs, brushy wet meadows, pasturelands with dense brush and grass 
~Bird Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis Dense grasslands, nest in grass, wet meadows, salt spray meadows 
•Bird Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus trico%r Migrates overland, winters in fresh and salwater marshes, lakes, coastal bays 
•Bird Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gmmineas Grasslands and agricultural areas, open grassy areas 
Bird Sora Ponana carolina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 
Bird Virginia Rail Ra//us limicola Mostly in Geshwater and brackish marshes, but occasionally in saltwater marsh 

~Bird Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta Prefer dry grasslands and uplands 
Bird White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichfa leucophrys Edges, riparian areas, open forests, clearings 
Mammal Coyote Canrs latmns Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most wmmon in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Matntnal Long-tailed Vole Microtis longicaudus abditus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole MicroNs oregoni Mature and immature conifer, alder/salmonbecry riparian and wet pastureland 



Table 1(Cont.) 

~ 

Class 
Mammal 

Common Name . 
Townsend's Vole 

Scientific Name 
Microtus townsendii 

Comments 
Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 

•Mammal House Mouse Mus musculus Localized around human abodes 

Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela jrenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 

~Mammal Mink Mustela vison Alder patches, willow/sedge marsh, cedar marsh, coastal lakes, estuaries 

•Mammal Nutria Myocastor coypus Wetland habitat, herbivorous, introduced from South America 

Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrrchus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonberry but upland forests and meadows also 

Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland areas away from riparian areas more than elk 

Mammal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 

•Mammal Coast Mole 
Townsend Mole 

Scapanus omrius 
Scapanus townsendi 

Meadows to forest stands 
Wet pastureland, occasionally found in headland prairie and shrub habitat 

•Mammal 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacrfrcus Alder/salmonberry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fir stands 

Matnmal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vagrans Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headlend shrub 

Mamtnal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonberry thickets 

~Mammal Beechey Ground Squirrel Spermophilus 6eecheyi Open areas >  nParian hardw'oods~ pastureiands 

Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibemates from October-Spring 

Reptile Racer Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away from dense forests 

+Reptile Northwestern Garter Snake Thamnophis ordinoides Meadows, along forest edges in brushy areas and talus 

*Reptile Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sirtalis Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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Table 2. Wildlife species which may feed within the grass/forb habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those with 
an asteria '"' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r ~ 

Class Common Name Scientiftc Name Comments 
Amphibian Northwestetn Salamander Abystoma gracile Uses undergcound butrows, rotting logs, moist crevices, lay eggs in slow water 
Amphibian Western Toad Bufo boreas Favor Geshwater ponds in dunes on the coast during breeding season 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regilla Tetrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Red-legged Frog Rana aurora Often in dense hardwood stands w/dense ground cover, sVeams and ponds 

~Amphibian Bullfrog Rana catesbeiana Highly aquatic, found in lakes, ponds, sloughs, expanding its range 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha g►wnulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 

+Bird Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Damp patches in meadows, forest streams, pools, ocean surf 
~Bird Red-winged Blackbird Age/aius phoeniceus Marshes, wetlands with cattails, rushes/sedges 
Bird Wood Duck Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead trees 

iBird Northern Pintail Anas acuta Second or third most abundant duck, found in shallow lakes and marshes 
•Bird American Wigeon Anas americana Ponds and marshes 
•Bird Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata Feed in shallow water, lakes, marshes 
~Bird Green-winged Teal Anas crecca Prefers feeding on mud flats, shallow marshes, flooded grain fields 
*Bird Cinnamon Teal Anas cyanoptero Marshes and other wetlands 
~Bird Blue-winged Teal Anas discors First duck to migrate south, feeds in shallow marshes, mud flats 
►Bird Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope Usually seen alone in flcek of other waterfowl in ponds and marshes 
•Bird Mallard Anas p/atyrhynchos Most abundant duck, found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
•Bird Gadwall Anas strepem Found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Bird Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos Usually nests on clifl'ledges but occasionally in large Vees 

•Bird Great Blue Heron Ardea herodras Shallow water, river banks, lake shores, streams, ponds, flooded pastute 
*Bird Short-eared Owl Asio Jlammeus Meadows, marshes, pashtreland (ungrazed or unmowed), nest on ground 
Bird Long-eared Owl Asio otus Breeds in hardwood and conifer, feeds in same and wet meadows and edges 
Bird Rutl'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparien areas 

«Bird American Bittem Botaurus lentiginosus Fresh or brackish matshes among cattails and rushes 
+Bird Canada Goose Branta canadensis Pasturelands, shallow water 
•Bird Dusky Canada Goose Branta canadensis occidentalis Feeds in pastures, close to edges 
Bird Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large tree or clit~' 
Bird Rough-legged Hawk Buteo lagopus Frequents open areas, nests on rock ledges, hillsides or short trees 

•Bird Lapland Longspur Calcarius lapponicus Found in coastal grass fields, open ftelds with short grass or bare gcound 
•Bird Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos Favors wet grassy areas bordering water, salt marshes, rarely mud flats 
~Bird Dunlin Calidris alpina Favors coastal mud flats, tidal mud flats, lagoons and beaches 
•Bird Baird's Sandpiper Calydris bairdii Prefers muddy, sandy or grassy areas in migrations, often seen away &om water 
•Bird Stilt Sandpiper Calidris himantopus Ponds, pools and lagoons, avoids mud flats end beaches 
•Bird Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri Tidal flats, lagoons, ponds 
•Bird Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla Favors wet, muddy or grassy areas and salt matshes 



Table 2 (Cont.l 

r 
b~ 

Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
Bird California Quail Cal/ipepla californica Btushy areas with open ground, roosts low in trees and bushes 
Bird Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in Califomia 
Bird American Goldfmch Carduelis tristis Open country, forest openings, shrub stage in deciduous riparian azeas 
Bird Turkey Vulture Catharles auro Communal roosters, sometimes nest on ground 

•Bird Vaux's Swift Chaetura vauxi Cavity nester, needs large snags, forages over open waters and meadows 
•Bird Kiildeer Charadrius vociferus Highly adaptable, found in open habitats, pastures, plowed fields, mud flats 
•Bird Snow Goose Chen caeru/escens Pasturelands, marshes, wet meadows 
•Bird Lark Spatrow Chondestes grammacus Open areas, sparsely vegetated with scattered trees and shrubs, pastureland 
Bird Common Nighthawk Chorileiles minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 

•Bird Mazsh Wren Cistothorus palustrrs Fresh to brackish water marshes, cattails, rushes/sedges 
Bird American Crow Corvis brachyryhnchos More common around riparian areas and forest edges 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 

*Bird Yellow Rail Coturnicops noveborocensis Grassy marshes and wet meadows, grainfields and pastureland 
+Bird Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator Pasturelands, marshes, wet meadows 

~ •Bird Tundra Swan Cygnus columbranus Pasturelands, marshes, wet meadows 
Bird Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caenrleus Prefer river valleys, wet meadows, hunt from perch or air 

•Bird Willow Flycatcher Empidonax traillii Deciduous thickets, shrubby component, clearcuts with willow/vine maple 
•Bird Homed Lark Eremophila alpestris Stocky ground bird, occurs in wide variety of open habitats 
Bird Brewet's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 
Bird Merlin Falco columbarius Forages open habitats, salt marshes, estuaries, nests in wnifer 

~Bird American Peregrine Falwn Falco peregrinus Often near large body of water, hunts shorelines and over open watet 
Bird American Kestrel Falco sparverius Nests in cavities, forages in clearings 

•Bird American Coot Fulica americana Freshwater lakes, rivers, saltwater bodies also in winter 
~Bird Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago Peat bogs, marshes and sodden fields 
Bird Clif~'Swallow Hirundo pyrrhonota Bridges, cliffs or man-made structures for nesting 
Bird Bam Swallow Hirundo rusHca Open forests, farmlands, nual areas, nest only in man-made structures 

•B'ud Northern Shrike Lanrus excubrtor Winters in this area only, nests in Alaska/Canada, hunts the edges 
*Bird Loggerhead Shrike Lanius Judrnicianus Prefers open country, meadows, pastureland, thinnly wooded areas 
«Bird Lincoln's Spairow Melospiza lincofnii Cool bogs, brushy wet meadows, pasturelands with dense brush and grass 
Bird Song Spazrow Melospiza melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 
Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural azeas, favors riparian areas, parasitic nester 

•Bird Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus Largest shorebird, frequents marshes, mud flats, sandbars, shorelines 
~Bird Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus Mud flats, lake shores, beaches, plowed fields 
Bird Mountain Qusil Oreortyx pictus Brushy areas with open ground, roadsides 
Bird Western Screech-owl Otis kennrcottii Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large trees or tree cavities 

«Bird Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis Dense grasslands, nest in grass, wet meadows, salt spray meadows 
•Bird Wilson's Phalarope Pha/aropus tricolor Migrates overland, winters in fresh and salwater marshes, lakes, coastal bays 
*Bird Rut~' Philomachus pugnax Muddy borders of ponds, short-grass marshes, tidal mud flats 

~ ~ ~ 
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Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
*Bird Black-billed Magpie Pica pica Open country, found more commonly to the east 
tB'ud Lesser Golden-plover Pluvialis dominica Favors plowed fields and short-grass pastures during migration 
•Bird Black-bellied Plover P/uvialis squatarola Salt marshes, tidal flats, plowed fields, wet grassy pastures during migration 
•Bird Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gromineus Grasslands and agricultural areas, open grassy areas 
Bird Sora Ponana carolina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 

~Bird Purple Martin Progne su6is Along rivers, estuacies, nests in cavities in forest edges or openings 
Bird Virginia Rail Rallus limicola Mostly in &eshwater and brackish marshes, but occasionally in saltwater marsh 

•Bird Bank Swallow Riparia riparia Need bare peipendicular banks with sandy or loam soils for nesting 
+Bird Rock Wren Salpinctes o6soletus Open, rocky areas, found more commonly to the east 
+Bird Black Phcebe Sayornis nigricans Always associated with water 
Bird Rufous H~~mmingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hatdwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 
Bird Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana Forest edges and open hardwood or coniferous forests, nest in cavities 
Bitd Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 

•Bird Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis Decidous riparian habitat, nests in bare river banks 
*Bird Calliope Hummingbird Stellu[a calliope Feeds in mountainous meadows, riparien areas, nests in decid/wnifer Vees 
~Bird Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta Prefer dry grasslands and uplands 
Bird European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Cavities or crevices for nesting, facmlands, cities, widespread 
Bird Tree Swallow Tachycineta brcolor Requires snags for nesting (away from forest edges), associated with water 

tBird Violet-green Swsllow Tachycineta thalassina Needs snags for nesting/perching , usu. near water, forages in open habitat 
•Bird Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa Jlavipes Feeds in shallow pools, lekes, or along edges of tidal creeks or marshes 
*Bird Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Feeds in shallow pools, lakes, or along edges of tidal creeks or marshes 
tBird Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Stalks shores or wades in shallow, slow moving streams, ponds, marshes 
•Bird But'f-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficollis Frequents grassy areas away from breeding grounds in tundra 
Bird American Robin TurYlus migratorius Open woodlands, niral areas, factt~lands 
Bird Barn Owl Tyto alba Farmlands and marshlands, rural areas, nests in cavities, caves, struchues 

;Bird Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Marshes, sloughs, sedges/rushes, wet meadows 
B'ud White-crowned Spatrow Zonotrichia leucophrys Edges, riparian areas, opect forests, clearings 
Mammal Coyote Canis /atrans Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thermal wver, water 
Mammal Opossum Didelphis virgrnianus All habitats, nests in butrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus juscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nocturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Bobcat Lynx rufus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole MicrotiJ longicaudus abditus Most wmmon in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtis oregoni Mature and immature conifer, alder/salmonbecry riparian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus to►vnsendii Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 

~Mammal House Mouse Mus musculus I.ocalized around human abodes 
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Class Common Name Sclentitic Name Comments 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela frenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 

•Mammal Mink Mustela vison Alder patches, willow/sedge marsh, cedar matsh, coastal lakes, estuaries 
•Mammal . Nutria Myocastor coypus Wetland habitat, herbivorous, introduced from South America 
Mammal Long-eared Bat Myods evotrs Mattue to nnmature conifer, salal 
Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucijugus Appear in all habitat types but afTinity for conifer forests 
Mammal Fringed Myotis Myotis thysanodes Roosts in caves, buildings, crevices 
Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonbecry 
Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonbetry but upland forests and meadows also 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland areas away Gom riparian areas more than elk 
Mammal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Mammal Townsend's Big-eared Bat Plecotus trnmsendii Roosts in caves or abandoned buldings 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 

•Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus orarius Meadows to forest stands 
•Mammal Townsend Mole Scapanus townsendi Wet pastureland, occasionally found in headland prairie and shrub habitat 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacificus Alder/salmonbeiry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fu stands 
Mammal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vagrans Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headland shrub 

•Mammal Beechey Ground Squitrel Spermophilus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hardwoods, pasturelands 
Mammal Black Bear Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense foresdbrush 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates &om October-Spring 
Reptile Racer Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away &om dense forests 

iReptile Northwestern Garter Snake Thamnophis ordrnoides Meadows, along forest edges in brushy areas and talus 
~Reptile Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sirtalia Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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Figure 4. Brush/forb habitat within the North Fork 
ofthe Siuslawwatershed as ofSeptember 1994. 
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Table 3. Wildlife species which may breed within the brush/forb habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asteria '"' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

Class Common Naroe Scientific Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Anerdes jerreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found undet ground litter 
Amphibian Western Toad Bujo boreas Favor &eshwater ponds in dunes on the coast during breeding season 
Amphibian Southem Totrent Salamander Rhyacotrrton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel Bird Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum Prefers deciduous but found in brush stages of conifer in breeding season 
Bird Ruft'ed Grouse Bonasa umbel/us High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird Green-backed Heron Butorides striatus Wet woodlands, streams, lake shores, coastal marsh and wetlands 

•Bird California Qusil Collipepla californica Brushy areas with open ground, roosts low in trees and bushes 
Bird Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in California 
Bird American Goldfmch Carduelis tristis Open country, forest openings, shrub stage in deciduous riparian areas 
Bird Hemut "Iluvsh Catharus guttams Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands also 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 

•Bird Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northem Hanier Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 

~Bird Blue Grouse Dendragapus obscurus Prefer open forests, along edges and ridges with scattered trees and shrubs 
Bird Yellow rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed~attopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Yellow Warbler Dendroica pet¢chia Most widespread werbler, found in riparian alder thickets, also clear cuts 

~Bird Brewe~'s Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 
Bird Datk-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 
Bird Song Spacrow Melospiza melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 

+Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural areas, favors riparian areas, parasitic nester 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occurs in small groups in coniferous forests, rocky clif~'s, wooded streams 

~Bird Mountain Quail Oreortyx pictus Brushy areas with open ground, roadsides 
Bird Fox Spatrow Passerella ilraca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby areas 
Bird Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Sora Porzano carolina Densley vegetated freshwater end saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 
Bird Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus Shrub/forest edges, deciduous habitats, flcek from shrub to shrub 
Bird Virginia Rail Rallus limicola Mostly in freshwater and brackish marshes, but occasionally in saltwater marsh 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer wnifer to hardwood, abundant in tuunanaged old growth 

•Bird Western Bluebird Sialia mezicana Forest edges and open hardwood or coniferous forests, nest in cavities 
Bird Chipping Spazrow Spizella passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 
Bird Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii Cavity nester, shrubby habitat, riparian alder/salmonbecry 
Bird American Robin Turdus migratorius Open woodlands, rural areas, fa~mlands 
Bird Nashville Warbler Vermivora ruficapilla Occurs mostly in second growth woadlands, btushy wetlands, managed stands 
Bird Wilson's Wazbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 

~ ~ ~ 
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Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
Bird White-crowned Spazrow Zonotrichia leucophrys Edges, riparian areas, open forests, clearings 
Mammal Mountain Beaver Aplodontia ruja Burrowing, eats swordfem and bracken fern primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canis (atrans Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thetmal cover, water 
Mammal Western Red-backed Vole Clethrronomys californicus Need rotting/punky logs, little ground vegetation, closed canopy conifer 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus fuscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, noctumal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Mountain Lion Felis concolor Breed in mature forest, shrub, open sapling pole, caves, talus, clills 

#Mammal Snowshce Hare Lepus americanus Cedar swamps to old growth, immatute to mature conifer 
Mammal Bobcat Lynx rafus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole Microtis longicaudus abditus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole MicroNs oregoni Mature and immature conifet, alder/salmonbetry riparian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus townsendir Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 

;Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela jrenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma crnerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clif~'s, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma fuscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most wmmon in alder/salmonberry but upland forests and meadows also 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileua hemionus Seetn to utilize upland areas away from riparian areas more than elk 
Matrunal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus oinrius Meadows to forest stands 

•Mammal Townsend Mole Scapanus lownsendi Wet pastureland, occasionally found in headland prairie and shrub habitat 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacrficus Alder/salmonbeay, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fir stands 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vagmns Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, snd headland shrub 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage tnarsh, primarily in alder/salmonbetry thickets 

•Mammal Beechey Ground Squirrel Spermophilus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hatdwoods, pasturelands 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk Spilogale grwcilrs Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonberry 

•Mammal Biush Rabbit Sybilagus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
•Mammal Mazama Pceket Gopher Thomomys mamma Usually only in open to semi-shrubby areas 
Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or tree 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates from October-Spring 
Reptile Rubber Boa Charina bottae Common in clearings, utilize dead and down woody material 
Reptile Western Pond Turtle Clemmys marmota marmota Marshes, ponds, sloughs, slow moving water 

+Reptile Racer Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away from dense forests 
Reptile Northern Alligator Lizard Elgaria coerulea Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rocks, moist areas 
Reptile Northwestern Garter Snake Thamnophis ordrnoides Meadows, along forest edges in brushy areas and talus 
Reptile Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sirtalis Wet meadows, along weter course, can be found in upland areas 



Ta61e 4. Wildlife species which may feed within the brush/forb habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those with 
an asteria '*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 
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Class Common Name Scientitic Name Comments 
Amphibian Northwestern Salamander Abystoma gracile Uses underground burrows, rotting logs, moist crevices, lay eggs in slow water 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Anerdes ferreus Edges, dearings created by fue, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Western Toad Bujo boreas Favor freshwater ponds in dunes on the coast during breeding season 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regi/la Terrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Red-legged Frog Rana aurora Often in dense hardwood stands w/dense ground cover, streams and ponds 
Amphibian Southern Torrent Salamander Rhyacotriton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha granulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 

•Bird Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos Usually nests on clif~' ledges but occasionally in large trees 
Bird Long-eared Owl Asio otus Breeds in hardwood and conifer, feeds in same and wet meadows end edges 
Bird Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum Prefers deciduous but found in brush stages of conifer in breeding season 
Bird Rutl'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous ttees in riparian areas 

•Bird Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
•Bird Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large Vee or clif~' 
Bird Rough-legged Hawk Buteo lagopus Frequents open areas, nests on rock ledges, hillsides or short trees 

~Bird California Quail Callipepla calijornica Brushy areas with open ground, roosts low in trees and bushes 
Bird Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in California 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shcubby areas 
Bird American Goldfmch Carduelis tristis Open country, forest openings, shrub stage in deciduous riparian areas 

iBird House Finch Carpodacus mexicanus Abundant near areas inhabited by humans, avoids brush and tall grass 
•Bird Turkey Vulture Cathartes aum Communal roosters, sometimes nest on ground 
Bird Hernut Thrush Catharus guttatus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands also 
Bird Swainson's Tlu~ush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 

*Bird Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Nests on dry gound in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northem Harrier Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 
Bird Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertina Mostly coniferous forest, sometimes mixed or deciduous 

+Bird Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus Cavity nesters, found near large trees in open woodlands, clearings 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Columba jasciata Mixed conifedhardwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 
Bird American Crow Corvis brachyryhnchos More common atound riparian areas and forest edges 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 

•Bird Blue Grouse Dendragapus obscurus Prefer open forests, elong edges and ridges with scattered trees and shrubs 
Bird Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure wnifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Watbler Dendrorca nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 
Bird Yellow Warbler Dendrorca petechia Most widespread warbler, found in riparian alder thickets, also clear cuts 

•Bud Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caeruleus Prefer river valleys, wet meadows, hunt from perch or air 
•B'ud Brewei's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 

s ~ s 
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Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
iBud Merlin Falco columbarius Forages open habitats, salt marshes, estuaries, nests in conifer 
~Bird American Kestrel Falco sparverius Nests in cavities, forages in clearings 
iBird Cliff Swallow Hirundo pyrrhonota Bridges, clift's or man-made structures for nesting 
Bird Barn Swallow Hirundo rusHca Open forests, farnilands, rural areas, nest only in man-made structures 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 
Bird Song Sparrow Melospim melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 

•Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural areas, favors riparian areas, pacasitic nester 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occuts in small groups in coniferous forests, rocky clift's, wooded streams 

•Bird Mountain Quail Oreortyx pictus Brushy azeas with open ground, roadsides 
Bird Western Screech-owl Otis kenniconii Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large trees or tree cavities 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riperi~n areas, cavity nester in large snags 
Bird Fox Spatrow Passerella iliaca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby emas 
Bird Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Deciduous statids in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Westem Tanager Piranga ludoviciana Prefer open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shrubs, eats berries 
Bird Sora Po~zana caro/ina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 
Bird Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus Shrub/forest edges, deciduous habitats, flock from shrub to shrub 
Bird Virginia Rail Rcrllus limicola Mostly in freshwater and brackish marshes, but occasionally in saltwater marsh 
Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendu/a Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low tree btanches, forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Allen's Hwtuningbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 

+Bird Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana Forest edges and open hardwood or coniferous forests, nest in cavities 
Bird Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 

•Bird European Statling Sturnus vulgaris Cavities or crevices for nesting, fatmlands, cities, widespread 
~Bird Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor Requires snags for nesting (away from forest edges), assceiated with water 
Bird Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewrckii Cavity nester, shtubby habitat, riparian alder/salmonberry 
Bird American Robin Turdus migrotorius Open woodlands, tural areas, facmlands 

►Bud Barn Owl Tyto alba Facmlands and marshlands, tural areas, nests in cavities, caves, struchues 
Bird Orange-crowned Warbler Yermivora celata Mesic, north-facing slopes, brushy tangles, openings in forest 
Bird Nashville Warbler Vermrvom ruficapilla Occurs mostly in second growth woodlands, brushy wetlands, managed stat ►ds 
Bird Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus Open deciduous stands, riparian alder thickets 
Bird Red-eyed Vireo Yireo olivaceus Mixed and deciduous forests, also suburban shade trees 
Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
Bird Mourning Dove Zenarda macroura Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 

*Bird Golden-crowned Spacrow Zonotrichia atricapi/!a Shrub thickets along the coast 
Bird White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichra /eucophrys Edges, riparian areas, open forests, clearings 
Mammal Mountain Beaver Aplodontia ruja Bucrowing, eats swordfern and bracken fern primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canis latrana Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Eik Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thetmal cover, water 
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Class Common Naroe Scientific Name Comments 
Mammal Western Red-backed Vole Clethrionomys calijornicus Need rotting/punky logs, little gcound vegetation, closed canopy conifer 
Mammal Opossum Didelphis virginianus All habitats, nests in burrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus jascus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nceturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Mountain Lion Felis concolor Breed in mature forest, shtub, open sapling pole, caves, talus, clifl's 
Mammal Silver-haired Bat Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
Mammal Hoary Bat Lasiurus cinereus Primarily coiiifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 

•Mammal Snowshce Hare Lepus americanus Cedar swamps to old growth, immature to mature conifer 
Mammal Bobcat Lynx rufus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephids mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole MicroHs longicaudus abditus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtis oregoni Mature and immature conifer, alder/saltnonbecry riparian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus toxmsendii Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 

yMammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela frenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 
Mammal California Bat Myotis calijornicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparien areas 
Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucifugus Appear in all habitat types but afl'u ►ity for conifer forests 

•Mammal Fringed Myotis Myotis thysanodes Roosts in caves, buildings, crevices 
Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to itnmature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonberry 
Mammal Yuma Bat Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to water's surface 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clift's, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma fuscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonberry but upland forests and meadows also 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemionas Seem to utilize upland areas away from riparian areas more than elk 
Matntnal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus ororius Meadows to forest stands 

•Mammal Townsend Mole Scapanus townsendi Wet pastureland, occasionally found in headland prairie and shrub habitat 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacificus Alder/salmonberry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fir stands 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vagrans Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headland shrub 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage matsh, primarily in alder/salmonberry thickets 

iMammal Beechey Ground Squirrel Spermophilus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hardwoods, pasturelands 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk Spilogale gmcilis Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonberry 

~Mammal Brush Rabbit Sylvilagus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
•Mammal Mazama Pocket Gopher Thomomys mazama Usually only in open to semi-shrubby areas 
Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or tree 
Mammal Black Bear Ursus americnnus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense forest/brush 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates &om October-Spring 

~ ~ ~ 
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Class Common Name 
Reptile Rubber Boa 

*Reptile Racer 
Reptile Northem Alligator Lizard 
Reptile Northwestern Garter Snake 
Reptile Common Garter Snake 

Scientitic Name 
Charina bonae 
Coluber constrictor 

Elgaria coerulea 
Thamnophis ordinoides 
Thamnophis sirtalis 

Comments 
Common in clearings, utilize dead and down woody material 
Open to brushy areas away from dense forests 
Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rceks, moist areas 
Meadows, along forest edges in brushy areas and talus 
Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 
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Figure 5. Sapling/pole habitat within the North Fork 
ofthe Siuslawwatershed as ofSeptember 1994. 
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Tabte 5. Wildlife species which may breed within the sapling/pole habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asteria ' k '  are strongly associated with this habitat type). 
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Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides ferreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rceks, debris, bazk, animal bucrows 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark end other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Bird Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbe!lus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Hermit Tlu~ush Catha ►us guttatus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younget stands also 
Bird Swainson's Tlu~ush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 

►Bird Blue Grouse Dendnzgapus obscurus Prefer open forests, along edges and ridges with scattered Vees and shrubs 
Bird Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-cattopy pure wnifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 
Bird Song Sparrow Me%spiza melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 
Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural areas, favors riparian areas, parasitic nester 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occurs in small groups in coniferous forests, rocky clif~'s, wooded streams 

•Bird Fox Sparrow Passerella rliaca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby areas 
Bird Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 

*Bird Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 
Bird Chipping Sparrow Spize!/a passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 
Bird American Robin Turilus migmtorius Open woodlands, nual areas, farmlands 
Bird Orange-crowned Warbler Vernrivora celata Mesic, north-facing slopes, brushy tangles, openings in forest 

*Bird Nashville Warbler Vermivora ruficaprlla Occurs mostly in second growth woodlands, bnishy wetlands, managed stands 
Bird Solitary Vireo Yireo solitarius Nests in riparian deciduous trees, avoids grass/forb end brushy ereas 
Bird Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Open hatdwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 
Mammal Mountain Beaver Aplodontia rufa Burrowing, eats swordfett ►  and bracken fern primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canrs latrons Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 

•Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thennal cover, water 
Mammal Western Red-backed Vole Clethrionomys calrfornrcus Need rotting/punky logs, little ground vegetation, closed canopy conifer 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nocturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eutamias townsendi Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 

•Mammal Mountain Lion Fe/is concolor Breed in mature forest, sluvb, open sapling pole, caves, talus, clifl's 
~Mammal Bobcat Lynx rufus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtis oregoni Mature and immature conifer, alder/salmonberry ripatian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonbeny, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela jrenata Riparian habitat, active dtuing day even in clearings 



Table 5 (Cont 2 
Class Common Name Scientiflc Name Coroments 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 	• 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland aceas away from riparian areas more than elk 
Mammal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus orarius Meadows to forest stands 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk Spilogale graci/is Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonbetry 
Mammal Douglas' Squurel Tamiascirias doaglasi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 
Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or tree 
Reptile Rubber Boa Charina bottae Common in clearings, utilize dead and down woody material 
Reptile Westem Pond Turtle Clemmys marmota marnrota Marshes, ponds, sloughs, slow moving water 
Reptile Norfhern Alligator Lizard Elgaria coerulea Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rocks, moist areas 
Reptile Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sirtalis Wet meadows, along watec course, can be found in upland areas 
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Table 6. Wildlife species which may feed within the sapling/pole habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asterig'*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

Class Common Name Scientiftc Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides ferreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Tailed Frog Ascaphus truei Cold, fast-moving petmanent forest streams, hides under rceks 
Amphibian Western Toad Bujo boreas Favor freshwater ponds in dunes on the coast during breeding season 
Amphibian Ensatina EnsaNna eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal bucrows 
Amphibian Westem Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regi/la Terrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha g~rnulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 
Bird Rufl'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in California 
Bird Pine Siskin Carzluelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Bird Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Hennit ~sh Carharus gunatus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands elso 
Bird Swainson's Ttuvsh Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 
Bird Evening Grosbeak Coccothmustes vespertina Mostly coniferous forest, sometimes mixed or deciduous 
Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hatdwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opporttmistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri Dense coniferous forests at nesting time, attracted to campsites 
Bird Yellow ntmped Watbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, slong roads, cleatings, recent clear cuts 
Bird Song Spatrow Melospiza melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, ripatian areas 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occurs in small gcoups in coniferous forests, rceky clif~'s, wooded streams 
Bird Chestnut-backed Chickadee Parus rajescens Cavity nester in snags, feed along shrubby edges 

*Bird Fox Spacrow Passerella ilraca Mixed and conifetous forest, shcubby areas 
Bird Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis Dense coniferous forests, attracted to campsites 
Bird Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low Vee branches, forages along edges and clearings 

•Bird Allen's Hwnmingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 
Bird Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana Forest edges and open hardwood or coniferous forests, nest in cavities 
Bird Chipping Spacrow Spizel/a passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 
Bird American Robin Turdus migmtorius Open woodlands, rucal areas, fatmlands 
Bird Orange~rowned Warbler Vernrivom ce/ato Mesic, north-facing slopes, bn~shy tangles, openings in forest 

•Bird Nashville Warbler Vermivora ruficapilla Occurs mostly in second growth woodlands, brushy wetlands, managed stands 
Bird Solitary Vireo Vireo solitarius Nests in riparian deciduous trees, avoids grass/forb and brushy azeas 



Class Common Name 
Bird Mourning Dove 
Mammal Mountain Beaver 
Mammal Coyote 
Mammal Western Red-backed Vole 
Mammal Opossum 
Mammal Porcupine 
Mammal Townsend Chipmunk 

•Mammal Mountain Lion 
Mammal Silver-haired Bat 
Mammal Hoary Bat 

~Mammal Bobcat 
Mammal Creeping Vole 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel 
Mammal California Bat 
Mammal Long-legged Bat 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat 
Mammal Black-tailed Deec 
Mammal Deer Mouse 

•Mammal Townsend's Big-eared Bat 
Mammal Raccoon 
Mammal Coast Mole 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk 
Mammai Btvsh Rabbit 
Mammal Douglas' Squurel 
Mammal Gray Fox 
Mammal Black Bear 
Reptile Rubber Boa 
Reptile Northern Alligator Lizard 
Reptile Common Garter Snake 

r 0 

Table 6 (Cont.l 
Scientiflc Name Comments 
Zenaida macroura Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 
Aplodontia rufa Bucrowing, eats swordfern and bracken fern primarily 
Canis latrans Versatile anunal, found in every habitat type 
C/ethrionomys californicus Nced rotting/punky logs, little ground vegetation, closed canopy conifer 
Didelphis vi ►ginranus All habitats, nests in butrows, dead and down logs 
Erethizon dorsaterm Wander tlu~oughout, nceturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Eutamias townsendi Mostly riparian aldet but upland conifer habitat as well 
Felis concolor Breed in mature forest, shrub, open sapling pole, caves, talus, clift's 
Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
Lasiurus cinereus Primarily conifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 
Lynx rujus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore bnishy/edge habitat 
Microtis oregoni Mature and immature wnifer, alder/saltnonbeity riparian and wet pastureland 
Mustela jrenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 
Myotis calijornicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian areas 
Myotis volans Mature to immahue conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonbetry 
Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests &om ground to trees 
Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland areas away from riparian areas more Utan elk 
Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Plecotus tmmsendii Roosts in caves or abandoned buldings 
Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in ripacian areas important 
Scapanus omrius Meadows to forest stands 
Spilogale gmcilis Use ell habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonbecry 
Sylvi/agus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
Tamiascirrus douglasi Conifer, sometimes ripacian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 
Urocyo» cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or Vee 
Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense forest/brush 
Charina bonae Common in clearings, utilize dead and down woody material 
EJgaria coerulea Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rceks, moist areas 
Thamnophis sirtalrs Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 
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Figure 6. Young conifer habitat within the North 
Fork ofthe Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 
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Table 7. Wildlife species which may breed within the young conifer habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asterix '*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r 
N N 

Class Common Name Scientitic Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides ferreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal burrows 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Bird Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 
Bird Shacp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus Usually nest in even-aged young conifer stands 
Bird Ruf~'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes ripatian thickets, mesic areas 
Bird Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespeKina Mostly coniferous forest, sometimes mixed or deciduous 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Columba fascrata Mixed wnifer/hardwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 
Bird Hazlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus Associated with forested streams, can be seen in estuaries, bays 
Bird Golden-crowned Kinglet Regu/us satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
Bird Mourning Dove Zenaida macroum Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 
Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thetmal cover, water 
Mammai Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nocturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eutamias townsendi Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Muscela erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonbetry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clif~'s, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
Mammal Red Tree Vole Phenacomys longicaudus Nocturnal, highly dependent on Douglas-fu but utilize Sitka spruce and hemlock 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Douglas' Squirrel Tamiascirius doug/asi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 
Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or tree 
Mammal Black Bear Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense foresWrush 
Reptile Rubber Boa Charina bottae Common in clearings, utilize dead and down woody material 
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Table 8. Wildlife species which may feed within the young conifer habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asteria '"' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r ~ N w 

Class Common Name Scientiftc Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides ferreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Tailed Frog Ascaphus huei Cold, fast-moving permanent forest streams, hides under rocks 
Amphibian Pacific Giant Salamander Drcamptodon ensatus In streams during breeding season, can be found in moist forests 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensarina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal butrows 
Amphibian Dunn's Salamander Plethodon dunni Lungless, moist, shadey, mossy rcek areas, seeps, along perrenial streams 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Amphibian Pacific Tree&og Pseudacris regilla TerresUial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Red-legged Frog Rana aurora ORen in dense hardwood stands w/dense ground cover, streams and ponds 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha gmnulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 
Bird Coope~s Hawk Accepiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with smali clearings 
Bird Shaip-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus Usually nest in even-aged young conifer stands 
B'ud Rufl'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelrs pinus Conifers, mixed woods, elders, shrubby areas 
Bird Swainson's Tku~ush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 
Bird Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertina Mostly coniferous forest, sometimes mixed or deciduous 
Bird Stellei's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri Dense coniferous forests at nesting time, attracted to campsites 
Bird Yellow-nunped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Wazbler Dendroica nigr¢scens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 
Bird Hernut Warbler Dendroica occidentalis Common in all age conifet stands, prefers stands with large trees 
Bird Chestnut-backed Chickadee Parus rujescens Cavity nester in snags, feed along shrubby edges 
Bird Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis Dense coniferous forests, attracted to campsites 
Bird Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satropa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander thtoughout, nocturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eutamias tawnsende Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, cliffs, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests Gom ground to trees 
Mammal Red Tree Vole Phenacomys longicaudus Nocturnal, highly dependent on Douglas-fu but utilize Sitka spruce and hemlock 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonben}+ thickets 
Mammal Douglas' Squirrel Tamrascirrus douglasi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 
Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headlend shrub, den in hollow log or tree 
Reptile Rubber Boa Charina bottae Common in clearings, utilize dead and down woody material 
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Fork of the Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 
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Table 9. Wildlife species which may breed within the mature conifer habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asterig '*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r ~ N ~ 

Class Common Name Scientit7c Name Comments 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatrna eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal burrows 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Bird Coope~'s Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 

•Bird Northem Goshawk Accipiter gentilis Primarily forest dwellers, hunt from perch or while flying through forest 
Bird Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter sMatus Usually nest in even-aged young conifer stands 

•Bird Wood Duck Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead hees 
Bird Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Shallow water, river banks, lake shores, streams, ponds, flooded pasture 
Bird Ruf~'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degee of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 

•Bird Great Horned Owl Bu6o virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
+Bird Bufllehead Bucephala albeola Prefers forested water edges for breeding, nests in cavity in snags 
~Bird Barro~s Goldeneye Bucephala rslandica Lakes and ponds with forested edges, nests in tree cavities 
Bird Pine Siskin Ca~luelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shcubby areas 
Bird P~uple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Hernut Tlu~ush Carharus gunarus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands aiso 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustu/atus More common in younger stands, likes riparian Uuckets, mesic areas 

•Bird Brown Creeper Certhia americana Cavity nester, feeds on bark insects 
Bird Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertina Mostly coniferous forest, sometimes mixed or deciduous 

•Bird Northern Flicker Co/aptes aurotus Cavity nesters, found near large trees in open woodlands, clearings 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Columba fasciata Mixed conifer/hardwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 

►Bird Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus borealis Opeit conifer stands, likes high perching trees/snags, usually nests in conifer 
•Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns stcep slopes 
•Bird Common Raven Corvus comx General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Stelle~'s Jay • Cyanocitta stelleri Dense coniferous forests at nesting time, attracted to campsites 
Bird Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 

iBird Herntit Warbler Dendroica occidentalrs Common in all age conifer stands, prefers stands with large trees 
•Bird Hammond's Flycatcher Empidonax hammondii Usually drier habitats, stream bottoms with deciduous trees, edges 
*Bird Northern Pygmy Owl Glaucidium gnoma Cavity nester, prefers edges/ecotones 
Bird Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus Associated with forested streams, can be seen in estuaries, bays 

+Bird Varied Thcvsh Ixoreus naevius Dense, moist coniferous forests 
Bird Dazk-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 

~Bird Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus Wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,streams, nests in large tree cavities 
Bird Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostm Mature wniferous forests only 

*Bird Common Merganser Mergus merganser Rerely coastal bays, usually wooded lakes,ponds,rivets,streams, cavity nester 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsenAi Occurs in small groups in coniferous forests, rceky dift's, wooded streams 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 



Table 9 (Cont.l 

Class Common Name Scientit3c Name Comments 
~Bird Chestnut-backed Chickadee Parus rafescens Cavity nester in snags, feed along shcubby edges 
•Bird Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensrs Dense coniferous forests, attracted to campsites 
►Bird Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus Nest in lazge live trees in open conifer forests 
~Bird Western Tanager Prranga ludovicrana Prefer open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shrubs, eats berries 
iBird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 
Bird Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low Vee branches, forages along edges and clearings 

*Bird Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensts Coniferous to mixed coniferous forests, eats bark insects and conifer seed 
*Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
~Bud Bazred Owl Strix varia lncreasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 
•Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird Solitary Vireo Yireo solitarius Nests in riparian deciduous Vees, avoids grass/forb and brushy areas 
Bird Wilson's Watbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
Bird Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastutes and meadows 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander thmughout, nceturnal, solitary, excellent clitnbers, hetbivorous 
Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eutamias tow►rsendi Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 

~Mammal Northern Flying Squirrel Glaucomys sabrinus Conifer forests, occesionally in riparian hardwoods 
•Mammal 

r 
Hoary Bat Lasiurus cinereus Primarily conifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 

#Mammal ~ Pine Marten Martes americana Need large amount of standing and down dead woody material near streams 
•Mammal Pacific Fisher Martes pennanti pacifica Prefer mostly dense conifer stands with some hardwood, require dense cover 
Matnmal Short-tailed Weasel Muste/a erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 

*Mammal Califomia Bat Myotis californicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian areas 
Mamtnal Long-eared Bat Myotis evoHs Mature to itnmature wnifer, salal 

+Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to immahue conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonbecry 
~Mammal Yuma Bat Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to wate~s surface 
Mammai Bushy-tailed Woodrat N¢otoma cinerea Coniferous forests, assceiated with talus, clif~'s, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonbeiry but upland forests and meadows also 

•Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys albipes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 
Mammal Red Tree Vole Phenacomys longicaudus Nocturnal, highly dependent on Douglas-fir but utilize Sitka spruce and hemlock 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon /otor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Douglas' Squicrel Tamiascirius douglasi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruceJsalal habitat 
Mammal Black Bear Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense foresUbrush 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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Table 10. Wildlife species which may feed within the mature conifer habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asteria '*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r i 
N v 

Class Common Name Sctentltic Name Comments 
Amphibian Northwestern Salamander Abystoma gnacile Uses underground butrows, rotting logs, moist crevices, lay eggs in slow water 
Amphibian Tailed Frog Ascaphus truei Cold, fast-moving peimanent forest streams, hides under rocks 
Amphibian Pacific Giant Salamander Dicamptodon ensatus In streams during breeding season, can be found in moist forests 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzr Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal burrows 
Amphibian Dunn's Salamander Plethodon dunni Lungless, moist, shadey, mossy rcek areas, seeps, along peirenial streams 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regilla Tetrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Southern Torrent Salamander Rhyacotriton o/ympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gtavel 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha granulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 

•Bird Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis Primarily forest dwellers, hunt &om perch or while flying through forest 
Bird Shacp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus Usually nest in even-aged young conifer stands 

. 	Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide veriety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 
•Bird Wood Duck . Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead trees 
Bud Rufl'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riperian ateas 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, aldets, shrubby areas 
Bird Puiple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Hernut Thiush Catharus guttatus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands also 
Bird Swainson's Ttu-ush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 

•Bird Brown Creeper Certhia americana Cavity nester, feeds on bark insects 
Bird Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertina Mostly coniferous forest, sometimes mixed or deciduous 

•Bird Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus borea/is Open conifer stands, likes high perching treeslsnags, usually nests in conifer 
•Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 
•Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and oppottunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Stellets Jay Cyanocitta stelleri Dense coniferous forests at nesting time, attracted to campsites 
Bird Yellow-rumped Werbler Dendroicn coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Wazbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 

+Bird Hernut Warbler Dendroica occidentalis Common in all age conifer stands, prefers stands with large trees 
•Bird Townsend's Warbler Dendroica townsendi Coniferous forest, usually high in trees 
~Bird Hammond's Flycatcher Empidonax hammondii Usually drier habitats, stream bottoms with deciduous trees, edges 
+Bird Northem Pygmy Owl Glaucidium gnoma Cavity nester, prefers edges/ecotones 
•Bird Varied Tlu~ush Ixoreus naevius Dense, moist coniferous forests 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 
Bird Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra Matuce coniferous forests only 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occurs in small groups in coniferous forests, rceky clifl's, wooded streams 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus aMcapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 

~Bird Chestnut-backed Chickadee Paras rujescens Cavity nester in snags, feed along shrubby edges 



Table 10 (cont.) 

r i 
N ~ 

Class Common Name Scientiflc Name Comments 
~Bird Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis Dense coniferous forests, attracted to campsites 
~Bird Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus Nest in large live trees in open conifer forests 
iBird Western Tanager Piranga ludoviciana Prefet open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shrubs, eats berries 
*Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendu/a Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 
Bud Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rujus Nest in shrubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 

~Bird Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis Coniferous to mixed coniferous forests, eats bark insects and conifer seed 
«Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
•Bird Barred Owl Strix varia Increasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 
•Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird Solitary Vireo Yireo solitarius Nests in riparian deciduous trees, avoids gass/forb and brushy areas 
Bud Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
Mammal Opossum Didelphis virginianus All habitats, nests in burrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eutamias townsendi Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 
Mammal Mountain Lion Felis concolor Breed in mature forest, shrub, open sapling pole, caves, talus, clifl's 

•Mammal Northern Flying Squirrel Glaucomys sabrinus Conifer forests, occasionally in riparian hardwoods 
Mammal Silvet-haired Bat Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 

•Mammal Hoary Bat Lasiurus cinereus Primarily conifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 
+Mammal Pine Marten Martes americana Need large amount of standing and down dead woody material near streams 
•Mammal Pacific Fisher Martes pen»anti pacifrca Prefer mostly dense conifer stands with some hardwood, require dense cover 
Mammal Long-eared Bat Myotis evotis Mature to itnmature conifer, salal 

~Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to unmature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonberry 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clifl's, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
Mammal Shrew Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonbetry but upland forests and meadows also 

~Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys albipes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 
Mammat Red Tree Vole Phenacomys longicaudus Nocturnal, highly dependent on Douglas-fir but utilize Sitka spruce and hemlock 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trow6ridgei Assceiated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mamntal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage matsh, primarily in alder/salmonberry thickets 
Mammal Douglas' Squicrel Tamrascrrius douglasi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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Figure 8. Old growth habitat within the North Fork of 
the Siuslawwatershed as ofSeptember 1994. 
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Table 11. Wildlife species which may breed within the old growth habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asterix '*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r i 
w 0 

Class Common Name Sctentit7c Name Comments 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, anunal burrows 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 

•Amphibian Southern Torrent Salamander Rhyacotriton o/ympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
Bird Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 

•Bird Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis Primarily forest dwellers, hunt from perch or while flying through forest 
Bird Sha~p-shnmed Hawk Accipiter shiatus Usually nest in even-aged young conifer stands 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 

•Bird Wood Duck Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead trees 
Bird Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos Usually nests on clifl'ledges but occasionally in large trees 
Bird RufTed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 

#Bird Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus ma►moratus Prefer large conifer nest tree with large limbs/defornuties, feeds in ocean 
. 	Bird Great Horned Owl Bubo virginranus Forages along edges and clearings 

~Bird Buf~lehead Bucephala albeola Prefers forested water edges for breeding, nests in cavity in snags 
+Bird Barro~s Goldeneye Bucephala islandica Lakes and ponds with forested edges, nests in tree cavities 
Bird Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large tree or clift' 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Bird Pucple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 

*Bird Hemtit Ttuush Catharus guttatus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands also 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 

~Bird Brown Creeper Certhia americana Cavity nester, feeds on bark insects 
~Bird Vaux's Swift Chaetura vauxi Cavity nester, needs large snags, forages over open waters and meadows 
+Bird Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus Cavity nesters, found near large Uees in open woodlands, clearings 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Colum6a fasciata Mixed conifer/hardwood, mineral springs, more wmmon in mahue conifer 
Bird Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus borealis Open conifer stands, likes high perching Vees/snags, usually nests in conifer 
Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Stelle~'s Jay Cyanocina stelleri Dense coniferous forests at nesting time, attracted to campsites 
Bird Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 

+Bird Hennit Warbler Dendroica occidentalis Common in all age conifer stands, prefers stands with large trees 
+Bird Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus Feeds in younger forests also, if large snag component present 
*Bird Pacific-slope Flycatcher Empidonax di~cilis Well shaded forests, canyon bottoms w/flowing water, forages in openings 
iBird Hammond's Flycatcher Empidonax hammondii Usually dtier habitats, stream bottoms with deciduous trees, edges 
*Bird Northern Pygmy Owl Glaucidium gnoma Cavity nester, prefers edges/ecotones 
•Bird Northern Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Nest in latge douglas fir, north slopes, close proximity to water 
•Bird Hazlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus Associated with forested streams, can be seen in estuaries, bays 

~ ~ ~ 
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Table 11 (cont.) 
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Class Common Name Scientitic Name Comments 
+Bird Varied Thrush Ixoreus naevius Dense, moist coniferous forests 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalrs Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 

•Bird Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus Wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,streams, nests in large tree cavities 
*Bird Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra Mature coniferous forests only 
•Bird Common Merganser Mergus merganser Rarely coastal bays, usually wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,streams, cavity nester 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occurs in small groups in coniferous forests, rocky clif~'s, wooded streams 
Bird Western Screech-owl Otis kennicottii Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large Vees or Vee cavities 
Bird Osprey Pandion haliaetus Nests near water in dead trees 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian azeas, cavity nester in lazge snags 

*Bird Chestnut-backed Chickadee Parus rufescens Cavity nester in snags, feed along shrubby edges 
Bird Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis Dense wniferous forests, attracted to campsites 

*Bird Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus Nest in large live trees in open conifer forests 
Bud Western Tanager Pimnga ludoviciana Prefer open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shrubs, eats berries 
Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 

*Bird Golden~rowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
+Bird Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis Coniferous to mixed coniferous forests, eats bark insects and conifer seed 
•Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
•Bird Northern Spotted Owl Strix occidentalis caurina Nests in cavities or sheltered platfonns, snags or broken top trees 
+Bird Barred Owl Strix varia Increasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 
Bird Tree Swallow Tachycrneta bico%r Requires snags for nesting (away from forest edges), assceiated with water 

~Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird Solitary Vireo Yireo solitarius Nests in riparian deciduous trees, avoids grass/forb and brushy areas 

►Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusil/a Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
~Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus fuscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nceturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 

+Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eatamias townsendi Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 
•Mammal Northem Flying Squurel Glaucomys sabrinus Conifer forests, occasionally in riparian hardwoods 
•Matntnal Silver-haired Bat Lasionycteris nocNvagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
•Mammal Hoary Bat Lasiurus cinereus Primarily conifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 
•Mammal Pine Marten Martes americana Need large amount of standing and down dead woody material near streams 
•Mammal Paciftc Fisher Martes pennanti pacifica Prefer mostly dense conifer stands with some hardwood, require dense cover 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela ernrinea Mostly ripacian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 

•Mammal California Bat Myotis calrfornicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian areas 
+Mammal Long-eared Bat Myotis evotis Mature to immature conifer, salal 
~Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucrfugus Appear in all habitat types but atT'uuty for conifer forests 
•Mammai Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonberry 
•Mammal Yuma Bat Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to watei's surface 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, assceiated with talus, clift's, outcroppings 

+Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 



Table 11 (cont.) 

Class Common Name Scientitic Name Comments 
•Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most wmmon in alder/salmonbeny but upland forests and meadows also 
Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys a/bipes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 

•Mammal Red Tree Vole Phenacomys longicaudus Nocturnal, highly dependent on Douglas-fir but utilize Sitka spruce and hemlock 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon Jotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 

+Mammal Douglas' Squurel Tamiascirius douglasi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 
Mammal Black Bear Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense foresWrush 
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Table 12. Wildlife species which may feed within the old growth habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed (those 
with an asterig'"' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

Class Common Name Scientiflc Name Comments 
~Amphibian Northwestern Salamander Abystoma gracile Uses underground b~urows, rotting logs, moist crevices, lay eggs in slow water 
•Amphibian Tailed Frog Ascaphus truei Cold, fast-moving pennanent forest streams, hides under rceks 
•Amphibian Pacific Giant Salamander Dicamptodon ensatus In streams during breeding season, can be found in moist forests 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rceks, debris, bark, animal burrows 

•Amphibian Dunn's Salamander Plethodon dunnr Lungless, moist, shadey, mossy rock areas, seeps, along perrenial streams 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander P/ethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regilla Terrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 

~Amphibian Southem Totrent Saiamander Rhyacotriton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
•Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha granulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 
Bird Coopei's Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small cleatings 

•Bird Northem Goshawk Accipiter gentilis Primarily forest dwellers, hunt &om perch or while flying through forest 
Bird Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus Usually nest in even-aged young conifer stands 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seetns to prefer clearings/edges 

•Bird Wood Duck Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead trees 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Bird Putple Finch CarpodacuJ purpureus Small flocks among tcee tops, mostly wooded areas 

•Bird Hern►it T'tuush Catharas guttatus Dense conifer stands with bnishy understory, found in younger stands also 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 

+Bird Brown Creeper Cenhia americana Cavity nester, feeds on bark insects 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Columba fasciata Mixed conifer/hardwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 
Bird Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus borealis Open conifer stands, likes high perching trees/snags, usually nests in conifer 
Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Stelle~s Jay Cyanocitta ste/leri Dense coniferous forests at nesting time, attracted to campsites 
Bird Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-tltroated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 

*Bird Hernut Warbler Dendroica occidentalis Common in all age conifer stands, prefers stands with large trees 
Bird Townsend's Warbler Dendroica tow»sendi Coniferous forest, usually high in trees 

~Bird Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pi/eatus Feeds in younger forests also, if large snag component present 
•Bird Pacifi~slope Flycatcher Empidonax dr~ci/is Well shaded forests, canyon bottoms w/flowing water, forages in openings 
•Bird Hammond's Flycatcher Empidonax hammondii Usual(y drier habitats, stream bottoms with deciduous trees, edges 
*Bird Northern Pygmy Owl Glaucidium gnoma Cavity nester, prefers edges/ecotones 
~Bird Varied Thrush Ixoreus naevius Dense, moist coniferous forests 
Bird Dazk-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 

•Bird Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra Mature coniferous forests only 
Bird Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi Occurs in small groups in coniferous forests, rceky clitl's, wooded streams 
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Table 12 ( cont.) 
Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 

•Bird Chestnut-backed Chickadee Parus rufescens Cavity nester in snags, feed along shrubby edges 
Bird Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis Dense coniferous forests, attracted to campsites 

•Bird Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus Nest in lazge live trees in open conifer forests 
Bird Western Tanager Piranga ludoviciana Prefer open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shrubs, eats betries 
Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 

•Bird Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
*Bird Red-breasted Nuthatch SiKa canaclensis Coniferous to mixed coniferous forests, eats bark insects and conifer seed 
•Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensrs Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
*Bird Northem Spotted Owl Strix occidenta/is caurina Nests in cavities or sheltered platforms, snags or broken top trees 
•Bird Bacred Owl Strix varia Increasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 
•Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird Solitary Vireo Vireo solitarius Nests in riparian deciduous trees, avoids grass/forb and brushy areas 

+Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
~Mammal Townsend Chipmunk Eutamias townsendi Mostly riparian alder but upland conifer habitat as well 
•Mammal Northem Flying Squitrel Glaucomys sabrinus Conifer forests, occasionally in ripatian hardwoods 
•Mammal Pine Marten Marles americana Need large amount of standing and down dead woody material near streams 
•Mammal Pacific Fisher Martes pennanti pacifica Prefer mostly dense conifer stands with some hardwood, require dense cover 
~Mammal Long-eared Bat Myotis evotis Mature to immature conifer, salal 
•Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonbeny 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, assceiated with talus, clift's, outcroppings 

+Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
~Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonberry but upland forests and meadows aiso 
Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys albrpes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 

•Mammal Red Tree Vole Phenacomys longrcaudus Nocturnal, highly dependent on Douglas-fir but utilize Sitka spruce and hemlcek 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaguinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonberry thickets 

•Mammal Douglas' Squirrel Tamiascirius douglasi Conifer, sometimes riparian hardwoods, spruce/salal habitat 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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Figure 9. Pure hardwood habitat within the North Fork 
ofthe Siuslawwatershed as ofSeptember 1994. 
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Table 13. Wildlife species which may breed within the pure hardwood habitat areas within the North Fork of the 5iuslaw watershed 
(those with an asterix'*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 

r i 
w rn 

Class Common Name 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander 
Amphibian Ensatina 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander 
Amphibian Southern Torrent Salamander 
Bird Coope~'s Hawk 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl 
Bird Red-winged Blackbird 
Bird Wood Duck 
Bird Northern Pintail 
Bird American Wigeon 
Bird Northem Shoveler 
Bird Green-winged Teal 
Bird Blue-winged Teal 
Bird Mallard 
Bird Gadwall 
Bird Crreat Blue Heron 
Bird Long-eared Owl 

•Bird Cedar Waxwing 
Bitd Ruffed Grouse 
Bird Canada Goose 
Bird Great Horned Owl 
Bird Bufllehead 
Bird Bazrow's Goldeneye 
Bird Red-tailed Hawk 

~Bird Crreen-backed Heron 
+Bird California Quail 
Bird Aruta's Hummingbud 
Bird Pine Siskin 

+Bird Lesser Goldfmch 
•Bird American Goldfmch 
Bird Purple Finch 
Bird Swainson's Thrush 
Bird Common Nighthawk 
Bird Northem Hanier 
Bird Northern Flicker 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon 

Scientific Name Comments 
Aneides ferreus Edges, clearings created by fue, found under ground litter 
Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rceks, debris, bark, animal burrows 
Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Rhyacotriton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 
Aegolius acadreus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 
Agelaius phoeniceus Marshes, wetlands with cattails, rushes/sedges 
Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead trees 
Anas acuta Second or third most abundant duck, found in shallow lakes and marshes 
Anas americana Ponds and marshes 
Anas clypeata Feed in shallow water, lakes, marshes 
Anas crecca Prefers feeding on mud flats, shallow marshes, flooded grain fields 
Anas discors First duck to migrate south, feeds in shallow marshes, mud flats 
Anas platyrhynchos Most abundant duck, found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Anas strepera Found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
A~ea herodias Shallow water, river banks, lake shores, streams, ponds, flooded pashue 
Asio otus Breeds in hatdwood and conifer, feeds in same and wet meadows and edges 
Bombycilla cedrorum Prefers deciduous but found in brush stages of conifer in breeding season 
Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Branta canadensis Pasturelands, shallow water 
Bubo virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
Bucephala albeola Prefers forested water edges for breeding, nests in cavity in snags 
Bucephala islandicn Lakes and ponds with forested edges, nests in tree cavities 
Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large tree or clill 
Butorides striatus Wet woodlands, streams, lake shores, wastal marsh and wetlands 
Callipepla calrfornica Brushy areas with open ground, roosts low in trees and bushes 
Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in California 
Cardue/is pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Carduelrs psaltria Open, brushy country with scattered trees and weedy streambanks 
Carduelis tristis Open country, forest openings, shrub stage in deciduous riparian areas 
Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 
Chordeiles minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 
Co/aptes auratus Cavity nesters, found near large trees in open woodlands, clearings 
Columba jasciata Mixed conifer/hardwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 

~ 
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Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep siopes 
Bird American Crow Corvis brachyryhnchos More common around riparian areas and forest edges 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportwtistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Yeilow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pute conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Watbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 

+Bird Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia Most widespread warbler, found in riparian alder thickets, also clear cuts 
•Bird Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caeru/eus Prefer river valleys, wet meadows, hunt &om perch or hir 
Bird Pacific-slope Flycatcher Empidonax d~cilis Well shaded forests, canyon bottoms w/flowing water, forages in openings 

+Bird Willow Flycatcher Empidonax traillii Deciduous thickets, shrubby component, clearcuts with willow/vine maple 
Bud Brewe~'s Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 

~Bird American Kestrel Falco sparverius Nests in cavities, forages in clearings 
Bird American Coot Fulica americana Freshwater lakes, rivers, saltwater bodies also in winter 
Bird Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago Peat bogs, marshes and sodden fields 

•Bird Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas Dense understory prefered 
+Bird Yellow breasted Chat Icteria virens Tangled thickets along riparian areas, upland deciduous scrub 
•Bird Northern Oriole Icterus ga/bula Open deciduous woodlands, residential neighborhoods 
Bird Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus Wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,streams, nests in large tree cavities 
Bird Lincoln's Spatrow Melospiza lincolnii Cool bogs, brushy wet meadows, pasturelands with dense brush and grass 
Bird Song Spanow Melospim melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 
Bird Common Merganser Mergus merganser Rarely wastal bays, usually wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,streams, cavity nester 
Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural areas, favors riparian areas, parasitic nester 
Bird MacGillivra~s Warbler Oporornis tolmiei Coniferous forest edges, small clearings 
Bird Western Screech-owl Otis kenniconii Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large trees or Vee cavities 
Bird Osprey Pandion haliaetus Nests near water in dead trees 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 
Bird Savannah Spacrow Passerculus sandwichensis Dense grasslands, nest in grass, wet meadows, salt spray meadows 
Bitd Fox Spazrow Passerella iliaca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby areas 

•Bird Lazuli Bunting Passerina amoena ORen found in riparian areas and early seral stages of deciduous stands 
Bird Black-headed Crrosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalas Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 

+Bird Downy Woodpecker Prcoides pubescens Deciduous forests, alder in riparian areas, cavity nester in snags 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Prpilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Sora Ponana carolina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 
Bird Purple Martin Progne subis Along rivers, estuaries, nests in cavities in forest edges or operungs 

+Bird Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus Shrub/forest edges, deciduous habitats, flock from shrub to shrub 
•Bird Virginia Rail Rallus limicola Mostly in freshwater and brackish marshes, but occasionally in saltwater marsh 
Bird Rufous Hwnmingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 
Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
Bird Red-breasted Sapsucker Sphyrapicus ruber Feeds on sap from live deciduous Vees and insects, nest in cavity 
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Bird Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 
Bird Barred Owl Strix varia Increasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 
Bird European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Cavities or crevices for nesting, facmlands, cities, widespread 
Bird Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor Requires snags for nesting (away from forest edges), associated with water 
Bird Violet-green Swallow Tachycrneta thalassina Needs snags for nesting/perching , usu. near water, forages in open habitat 

•Bird Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii Cavity nester, shrubby habitat, ripacian alder/salmonberry 
•Bird House Wren Troglodytes aedon Nest cavities in low trees <im from ground 
Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird American Robin Tur~dus migratorius Open woodlands, nual aceas, facmlands 
Bud Orange-crowned Watbler Yermivora celata Mesic, north-facing slopes, brushy tangles, openings in forest 

•Bird Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus Open deciduous stands, riparian alder thickets 
Bird Hutton's Vireo Yireo huttoni Deciduous shrubs and trees, riparian areas 

*Bird Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus Mixed and deciduous forests, also suburban shade trees 
Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
Bird Moumuig Dove Zenaida macrourn Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 
Bird White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys Edges, ripatian areas, open forests, clearings 
Mammal Mountain Beaver Ap/odontia rafa Butrowing, eats swordfern and bracken fern primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canis latrans Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Beaver Castor canadensis Riparian dwellers 
Mammal Elk Cervus e/aphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thermal cover, water 
Mammal Opossum Didelphrs virginianus All habitats, nests in burrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus fuscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Marr►mal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nocturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Siiver-haired Bat Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
Mammal Snowshce Hare Lepus americanus Cedar swamps to old growth, immahue to mature conifer 
Mammal River Otter Lutra canadensis Mainly around tidewater and lower reaches, occassionly in upper reaches 
Mammal Bobcat Lynx rufus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole Microtis longicaudus abditus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtis oregoni Mature and immature wnifer, alder/salmonbetry riparian and wet pastuteland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus townsendii Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonbetry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela jrenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 
Mammai Mink Mustela vison Alder patches, willow/sedge marsh, cedar marsh, coastal lakes, estuaries 
Mammal Nutria Myocastor coypus Wetland habitat, herbivorous, introduced from South America 
Mammal California Bat Myotis californicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian areas 
Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucijugus Appear in all habitat types but afl'uuty for conifer forests 
Mammal Long-legged Bat Myo~rs volana Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonbecry 
Mammal Yuma Bat Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to water's surface 

~ ~ ~ 
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Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clifl's, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to trees 
Mammal Shrew Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonberry but uplend forests and meadows also 
Mammal Biack-tailed Deer Odocoi/eus hemionus Seem to utilize upland areas away from riparian areas more than elk 
Mammal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys albipes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 
Mammal Raccoon . Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus orarius Meadows to forest stands 
Mammal Marsh Shrew Sorez bendirei Disperse to uplands in wet winters, skunkcabbage marshes stnall alder stream 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacrfrcus Alder/salmonberry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-Pu stands 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorez trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vag ►nns Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headland shrub 
Mammai Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonbeiry thickets 
Mammai Beechey Ground Squirrel Spermophilus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hardwoods, pasturelands 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk Spilogale gracilis Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonbeiry 
Mattunal Brush Rabbit Sylvilagus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoa ►genteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or tree 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates Gom October-Spring 
Reptile Western Pond Turtle Clemmys marmota marnrota Marshes, ponds, sloughs, slow moving water 
Reptile Racer Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away from dense forests 
Reptile Northern Alligator Lizard Elgaria coerulea Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rocks, moist areas 
Reptile Common Gacter Snake Thamnophis sirta/is Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 
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Amphibian Clouded Salamander Anerdes jerreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Tailed Frog Ascaphus truei Cold, fast-moving permanent forest streams, hides under rocks 
Amphibian Western Toad Bujo boreas Favor freshwater ponds in dunes on the coast during breeding season 
Amphibian Pacific Giant Salamander Dicamptodon ensatus In streams during breeding season, can be found in moist forests 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal burtows 
Amphibian Dunn's Salamander Plethodon dunni Lungless, moist, shadey, mossy rock areas, seeps, along peirenial streams 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehrculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regilla Terrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Red-legged Frog Rana aurora Often in dense hardwood stands w/dense ground cover, streams and ponds 
Amphibian Southern Toirent Salamander Rhyacotriton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha gmnulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 
Bird Coope~'s Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 
Bird Northern Saw whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 
Bird Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoenrceus Marshes, wetlands with cattails, rushes/sedges 
Bird Northem Pintail Anas acuta Second or third most abundant duck, found in shallow lakes and marshes 
Bird American Wigeon Anas americana Ponds and marshes 
Bird Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata Feed in shallow water, lakes, marshes 
Bird Green-winged Teal Anas crecca Prefers feeding on mud flats, shallow marshes, flooded grain fields 
Bird Blue-winged Teal Anas discors First duck to migrate south, feeds in shallow marshes, mud flats 
Bird Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope Usually seen alone in flcek of other waterfowl in ponds and marshes 
Bird Mallard Anas platyrlrynchoa Most abundant duck, found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Bird Gadwall Anas strepera Found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Bird Great Blue Heron Ardea heralias Shallow water, river banks, lake shores, streams, ponds, flooded pasture 
Bird Long~ared Owl Asio otus Breeds in hardwood and conifer, feeds in same and wet meadows and edges 

~Bird Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum Prefers deciduous but found in brush stages of conifer in breeding season 
•Bird Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla gar~ulus Winters in this area only, nests up North 
Bird Ruf~'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus Fresh or brackish marshes among cattails and rushes 
Bird Canada Goose Branta canadensrs Pasturelands, shallow water 
Bird Dusky Canada Goose Bronta canadensis occidentalis Feeds in pashues, close to edges 
Bird Great Homed Owl Bubo virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large tree or clit~' 
Bird Rough-legged Hawk Buteo lagopus Frequents open areas, nests on rock ledges, hillsides or short trees 

*Bird California Quail Callipepla calrjornica Brushy areas with open ground, roosts low in trees and bushes 
Bird Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in Californie 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 

~ ~ ~ 
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*Bird Lesser Goldfinch Carduelis psaltria Open, brushy country with scattered trees and weedy streambanks 
•Bird American Goldfmch Carduelis tristis Opeii country, forest openings, shrub stage in deciduous riparian areas 
Bud Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura Communal roosters, sometimes nest on ground 
Bird Hernut 'Iluush Catharus gutiatas Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands also 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic areas 
Bird Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northern Hazrier Crrcus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 
Bird Northern Flicker Colaptes aumtus Cavity nesters, found near large trees in open woodlands, clearings 
Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Columba fasciata Mixed conifer/hardwood, minetal springs, more wmmon in mature conifer 
Bird Westem Wood-pewee Contopus so~rlidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 
Bird American Crow Corvis brachyryhnchos More common around riparian areas and forest edges 
Bird Common Raven Corvus comx General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Yellow rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure wnifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with sluub layer 

•Bird Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia Most widespread warbler, found in riparian alder thickets, also clear cuts 
•Bird Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caeruleus Prefer river valleys, wet meadows, hunt &om perch or air 
Bird Pacific-slope Flycatcher Empidonax di~cilis Well shaded forests, canyon bottoms w/flowing water, forages in openings 

~Bird Willow Flycatcher Empidonax traillii Deciduous thickets, shrubby component, clearcuts with willow/vine maple 
Bird Brewe~'s Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 
Bird Merlin Falco columbarius Forages open habitats, salt marshes, estuaries, nests in conifer 

•Bird American Kestrel Falco sparverius Nests in cavities, forages in clearings 
Bird American Coot Fulica americana Freshwater lakes, rivers, saltwater bodies also in winter 
Bird Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago Peat bogs, marshes end sodden fields 

+Bird Common Yellowthroat Geothlyprs trichos Dense understory prefered 
Bird Clift' Swallow Hirundo pyrrhonota Bridges, clifl's or man-made structures for nesting 
Bird Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica Open forests, farnilands, rural areas, nest only in man-made structures 

•Bird Yellow-breasted Chat Icteria virens Tangled thickets along riparian areas, upland deciduous sctub 
sBird Northern Oriole Icterus galbula Open deciduous woodlands, residential neighborhoods 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 
Bird Northern Shrike Lanius excubitor Winters in this area only, nests in Alaska/Canada, hunts the edges 
Bird Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii Cool bogs, brushy wet meadows, pastutelands with dense brush and grass 
Bird Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 
Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural areas, favors riparian areas, parasitic nester 
Bird MacGillivray's Warbler Oporornis tolmiei Coniferous forest edges, small clearings 
Bird Western Screech-owl Otis kennicoKii Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large trees or tree cavities 
Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 
Bird Savannah Spatrow Passerculus sandwichensis Dense grasslands, nest in grass, wet meadows, salt spray meadows 
Bird Fox Spazrow Passerella iliaca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby areas 
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~Bird Lazuli Bunting Passerina amoena Often found in riparian areas and early serat stages of deciduous stands 
Bird Black-headed Grosbeak PheucNcus melanocephalus Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 

•Bird Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens Deciduous forests, alder in riparian areas, cavity nester in snags 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Western Tanager Pironga ludoviciana Prefer open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shrubs, eats berries 
Bird Sora Porzana carolina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater matshes, also wet meadows 
Bird Purple Martin Progne subis Along rivers, estuaties, nests in cavities in forest edges or openings 

*Bird Bushtit Psaltriparus mrnimus Shrub/forest edges, deciduous habitats, flock &om shrub to shrub 
iBird Virginia Rail Rallus limicola Mostly in Geshwater and brackish marshes, but occasionally in saltwater marsh 
Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet 	~ Regulus calendula Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 
Bird Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
Bird Black Phcebe Sayornis nigricans Always associated with water 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shrubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefet conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 
Bird Western Bluebitd Sialia mexrcana Forest edges and open hardwood or coniferous forests, nest in cavities 

- 	Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
Bird Red-breasted Sapsucker Sphyrapicus ruber Feeds on sap from live deciduous Uees and insects, nest in cavity 
Bird Chipping Sparrow Spize!!a passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 
Bird Northern Rough-winged Swallow S~elgidopteryx serripennis Decidous riparian habitat, nests in bare river banks 
Bird Calliope Hummingbird Stellula cal/iope Feeds in mountainous meadows, riparian areas, nests in decid/conifer trees 
Bird Batred Owl Strix varia Increasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 
Bird European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Cavities or crevices for nesting, farmlands, cities, widespread 
Bird Tree Swallow Tachycineta bico[or Requires snags for nesting (away from forest edges), associated with water 
Bird Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina Needs snags for nesting/perching , usu. near water, forages in open habitat 

•Bird Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii Cavity nester, shrubby habitat, riparian alder/salmonberry 
•Bird House Wren Troglodytes aedon Nest cavities in low trees <3m from ground 
Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes trog/odytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird American Robin Turdus migrwtorius Open woodlands, rural areas, farnilands 
Bud Bam Owl Tyto alba Farnilands and marshlands, nual areas, nests in cavities, caves, structures 
Bird Orange-crowned Warbler Yermivora celata Mesic, north-facing slopes, brushy tangles, openings in forest 

•Bird Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus Open deciduous stands, riparian alder thickets 
Bird Hutton's Vireo Vireo huttoni Deciduous shrubs and Vees, riparian areas 

iBird Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus Mixed and deciduous forests, also suburban shade Vees 
Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusil/a Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
Bird Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 

•Bird Golden-crowned Spazrow Zonotrichia atricapilla Shrub thickets along the coast 
Bird VJhite-crowned Spacrow Zonotrichia leucophrys Edges, riparian areas, open forests, clearings 
Mammal Mountain Beaver AplodontJa rufa Bucrowing, eats swordfern and bracken fern primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canis latrans Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
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Mammal Beaver Castor canadensis Riparian dwellers 
Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thermal cover, water 
Mammal Opossum Didelphia virginianus All habitats, nests in burrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus juscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nocturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 
Mammal Silver-haiced Bat Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
Mammal Hoary Bat Lasiuras cinereus Primarily conifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 
Mammal Snowshce Hace Lepus americanus Cedar swamps to old growth, immature to mature conifer 
Matnmal River Otter Lutra canadensis Mainly around tidewater and lower reaches, occassionly in upper reaches 
Mammal Bobcat Lynx rufus Main prey is biush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shcub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole Microtis longicaudus abditus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtis oregoni Mahue and immahue conifer, alder/salmonberry riparian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus townsendii Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela erminea Mostiy riparian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela frenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in cleatings 
Mammal Mink Mustela vison Alder patches, willow/sedge marsh, cedar marsh, coastal lakes, estuaries 
Mammal Nutria Myocastor coypus Wetland habitat, herbivorous, introduced from South America 
Mammal California Bat Myotis californicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian areas 
Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucifugus Appear in all habitat types but aft'u ►ity for conifer forests 
Mammal Fringed Myotis Myotis thysanodes Roosts in caves, buildings, crevices 
Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in riparian alder/salmonbecry 
Mammal Yuma Bat Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to water's surface 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clift's, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma fuscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from gound to trees 
Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gib6si Most common in alder/salmonberry but upland forests and meadows also 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland areas away &om riparian areas more than elk 
Mammal Deer Mouse Peromyscus manrculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys albipes Prefers large amount of dead and dovm woody material 
Mammal Townsend's Big-eared Bat Plecotus townsendii Roosts in caves or abandoned buldings 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus orarius Meadows to forest stands 
Mammal Mazsh Shrew Sorex 6endirei Disperse to uplands in wet winters, skunkcabbage marshes small alder stream 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacifrcus Alder/salmonberry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fir stands 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trow6ridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vagrans Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headiand shrub 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonbeny thickets 
Mammal Beechey Ground Squirrel Spermophilus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hardwoods, pasturelands 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk Spilogale gracilis Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonberry 



Table 14 ( cont.) 
Class Common Name Scientitic Name Comments 
Mammal Brush Rabbit Sylvilagus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
Manunal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or Vee 
Mammal Black Bear Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense forest/brush 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates from October-Spring 
Reptile Racer Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away &om dense forests 
Reptile Northern Alligator Lizard Elgaria coerulea Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rceks, moist areas 
Reptile Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sirtalis Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 
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Figure 10. Hardwood/conifer habitat within the North 
Fork ofthe Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 
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Table 15. Wildlife species which may breed within the hardwood/conifer habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed 
(those with an asteria '*' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 
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Class Common Name Sclentiftc Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides jerreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under gound litter 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensadna eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal bucrows 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 

~Amphibian Southem Totrent Salamander Rhyacotriton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
Bird Coopei's Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 
Bird Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Marshes, wetlands with cattails, rushes/sedges 
Bird Wood Duck Aix sponsa Nests in hollow cavities of large living or dead Vees 
Bird Northern Pintail Anas acuta Second or third most abundant duck, found in shallow lakes and marshes 
Bird American Wigeon Anas americana Ponds and marshes 
Bird Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata Feed in shallow water, lakes, marshes 
Bird Green-winged Teal Anas crecca Prefers feeding on mud flats, shallow marshes, flooded grain fields 
Bird Blue-winged Teal Anas discors First duck to migrate south, feeds in shallow marshes, mud flats 
Bird Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Most abundant duck, found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Bird Gadwall Anas strepera Found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Bird Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Shallow water, river banks, lake shores, streams, ponds, flooded pasture 

*Bird Long-eared Owl Asio otus Breeds in hardwood and conifer, feeds in same and wet meadows and edges 
~Bird RufT'ed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
Bird Canada Goose Branta canadensis Pasturelands, shallow water 
Bird Cneat Homed Owl Bubo virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Buftlehead Bucephala albeola Prefers forested water edges for breeding, nests in cavity in snags 
Bird Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica Lakes and ponds with forested edges, nests in tree cavities 
Bird Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large tree or clif~' 

•Bird Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in Califomia 
Bird Pine Siskin 	 . Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Bird Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus Small flceks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparian thickets, mesic ateas 
Bird Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 
Bird Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus Cavity nesters, found near large trees in open woodlands, clearings 

►Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Colum6a fasciata Mixed conifer/hatdwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 
Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-open conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 

•Bird American Crow Corvis bmchyryhnchos More common around riparian areas and forest edges 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Yellow rumped Watbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 

~ . ~ ~ 
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Class Common Name Sclentific Name Comments 
Bird Pacifio-slope Flycatcher Empidonax di~cilis Well shaded forests, canyon bottoms w/flowing water, forages in openings 
Bird Brewei's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 
Bird American Coot Fulica americana Freshwater lakes, rivers, saltwater bodies also in winter 
Bird Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago Peat bogs, marshes and sodden fields 
Bud Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus Wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,stteams, nests in lazge tree cavities 

•Bird Lincoln's Spacrow Melospiza lincolnir Cool bogs, brushy wet meadows, pasturelands with dense brush and gass 
•Bird Song Spatrow Melospiza melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 
Bird Common Merganser Me~gc~s merganser Rarely coastal bays, usually wooded lakes,ponds,rivers,streams, cavity nester 

•Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural areas, favors ripatian areas, parasitic nester 
~Bird MacGillivray's Warbler Oporornis tolmiei Coniferous forest edges, small clearings 
•Bird Westem Screech-owl Otis kennicottii Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large trees or tree cavities 
~Bird Osprey Pandion haliaetus Nests near water in dead trees 
~Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 
•Bird Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis Dense grasslands, nest in grass, wet meadows, salt spray meadows 
~Bird Fox Spazrow Passerella iliaca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby areas 
•Bird Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Sora Ponana carolina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 

•Bird Purple Martin Progrre subis Along rivers, estuaries, nests in cavities in forest edges or openings 
Bird Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus Nest in shcubs or low tree branches, forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 

•Bird Wlute-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
•Bird Red-breasted Sapsucker Sphympicus ruber Feeds on sap from live deciduous trees and insects, nest in cavity 
Bird Chipping Sparrow Spize!!a passerina Common in gerdens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 
Bird Bacred Owl Strix varia lncreasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 

~Bird European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Cavities or crevices for nesting, farmlands, cities, widespread 
Bird Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor Requires snags for nesting (away &om forest edges), associated with water 

•Bird Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta lhalassina Needs snags for nesting/perching , usu. near water, forages in open habitat 
Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird American Robin Turdus migratorius Open woodlands, rural areas, farmlands 
Bird Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata Mesic, north-facing slopes, brushy tangles, openings in forest 

•Bird Hutton's Vireo Vireo huttoni Deciduous shtubs and Uees, riparian areas 
+Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
•Bird Moutning Dove Zenaida macroura Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pashues and meadows 
Bird White~rowned Sparrow Zonotrichia /eucophrys Edges, riparian areas, open forests, clearings 
Macnmal Mountain Beaver Aplodontia rufa Burrowing, eats swordfem and bracken fem primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canis latrans Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Beaver Castor canadensis Riparian dwellers 
Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thennal cover, water 



Table 15 (cont.) 
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Class Common Name Scientifc Name Comments 
Mammal Opossum Didelphis virginianus All habitats, nests in burrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus fuscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, noctumal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 

~Mammal Silver-haired Bat Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
Mammal Snowshoe Hare Lepus americanus Cedar swamps to old growth, unmature to mature conifer 
Mammal River Otter Lutra canadensis Mainly around tidewater and lower reaches, occassionly in upper reaches 
Mammal Bobcat . Lynx rufus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole Microds longicaudus abditus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtrs oregoni Mature and 'unmature conifer, alder/salmonberry riparian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus townsendii Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela ernrinea Mostly riparian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela jrenata Ripatian habitat, active during day even in clearings 
Mammal Mink Mustela vison Alder patches, willow/sedge marsh, cedar marsh, coastal lakes, estuaries 
Mammal Nutria Myocastor coypus Wetland habitat, herbivorous, introduced from South America 
Mammal California Bat Myotis californicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian azeas 
Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucifugus Appear in all habitat types but afl'urity for conifer forests 
Mammal Long-legged Bat Myotis volans Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in ripatian alder/salmonberry 
Mammal Yuma Bat Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to water's surface 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrat Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, clills, outcroppings 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat Neotoma juscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests from ground to Vees 
Mammal Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsi Most common in alder/salmonberry but upland forests and meadows also 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland aceas away &om riparian areas more than elk 
Mammal Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 

*Mammal White-footed Vole Phenacomys albipes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 
Mammal Raccoon Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Mammal Coast Mole Scapanus orarius Meadows to forest stands 
Mamtnal Marsh Sltrew Sorex bendirei Disperse to uplands in wet winters, skunkcabbage macshes small alder stream 
Mammal Pacific Shrew Sorex pacrficus Alder/salmonbetry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fir stands 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew Sorex trowbridgei Associated with !ow lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Mammal Vagrant Shrew Sorex vagrans Deflation plains, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headland shrub 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonbeiry thickets 
Mammal Beechey Ground Squirrel Spermophrlus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hardwoods, pasturelands 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunk Spilogale gracilis Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonbeiry 

#Mammal Brush Rabbit Sylvi/agus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
*Mammal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shrub, den in hollow log or Vee 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates &om October-Spring 
Reptile Western Pond Turtle Clemmys marmota marnrota Marshes, ponds, sloughs, slow moving water 
Reptile Racer Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away from dense forests 

~ ~ ~ 
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Class 	Common Name 	 Scientlfic Name 	 Comments 
Reptile 	Northern Alligator Lizard 	Elgaria coerulea 	 Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rceks, moist areas 

+Reptile 	Common Garter Snake 	 Thamnophis sirtalis 	 Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 
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Table 16. Wildlife species which may feed within the hardwood/coniter habitat areas within the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed 
(those with an asteri g '"' are strongly associated with this habitat type). 
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Class Common Name Scientitic Name Comments 
Amphibian Clouded Salamander Aneides ferreus Edges, clearings created by fire, found under ground litter 
Amphibian Tailed Frog Ascaphus truei Cold, fast-moving permanent forest streams, hides under rocks 
Amphibian Western Toad Bufo boreas Favor freshwater ponds in dunes on the coast during breeding season 
Amphibian Pacific Giant Salamander Dicamptodon ensatus In streams during breeding season, can be found in moist forests 
Amphibian Ensatina Ensatina eschscholtzi Lungless, wide-ranging, under rocks, debris, bark, animal bucrows 
Amphibian Dwm's Salamander Plethodon dunni Lungless, moist, shadey, mossy rock areas, seeps, along pecrenial streams 
Amphibian Western Redback Salamander Plethodon vehiculum Under leaf litter, bark and other forest floor debris, talus slopes 
Amphibian Pacific Treefrog Pseudacris regilla Terrestrial during non-breeding season, near water edges 
Amphibian Red-legged Frog Rana aurora Often in dense hardwood stands w/dense gound cover, streams and ponds 

*Amphibian Southern Totrent Salamander Rhyacotriton olympicus Always in moist areas near flowing water (46-54 degrees F), mossy gravel 
Amphibian Rough-skinned Newt Taricha gronulosa Most commonly found in moist forests 
Bird Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii Prefers mosaic of hardwood/conifer with small clearings 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Forages in a wide variety of habitats but seems to prefer clearings/edges 
Bird Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Marshes, wetlands with cattails, tushes/sedges 
Bird Northern Pintail Anas acuta Second or third most abundant duck, found in shallow lakes and marshes 
Bird American Wigeon Anas americana Ponds and marshes 
Bird Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata Feed in shallow water, lakes, marshes 
Bird Green-winged Teal Anas crecca 	 , Prefers feeding on mud flats, shallow marshes, flooded grain fields 
Bird Blue-winged Teal Anas discors First duck to migrate south, feeds in shallow marshes, mud flats 
Bird Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope Usually seen alone in flock of other waterfowl in ponds and marshes 
Bird Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Most abundant duck, found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 
Bird Gadwall Anas strepera Found on pasturelands, lakes, marshes, swamps 	- 
Bird Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Shallow water, river banks, lake shores, streams, ponds, flooded pasture 

*Bird Long-eated Owl Asio otus Breeds in hardwood and conifer, feeds in same and wet meadows and edges 
•Bird RufTed Grouse Bonasa umbellus High degree of diversity, dense stands of deciduous trees in riparian areas 
iBird American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus Fresh or brackish marshes among cattails and rushes 
Bird . Canada Goose Branta canadensis Pasturelands, shaliow water 
Bird Dusky Canada Goose Branta canadensis occidentalis Feeds in pastures, close to edges 
Bird Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus Forages along edges and clearings 
Bird Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Needs open areas to forage, usually nests along edges in large Vee or cliff 
Bird Rough-legged Hawk Buteo lagopus Frequents open areas, nests on rock ledges, hillsides or short trees 

*Bird Amia's Hummingbird Calypte anna Gardens, open woodlands, more common in Califomia 
Bird Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Conifers, mixed woods, alders, shrubby areas 
Bird Pwple Finch Carpodacus pu►pureus Small flocks among tree tops, mostly wooded areas 
Bird Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura Communal roosters, sometimes nest on ground 
Bird Hernut Tluush Catharus guttatus Dense conifer stands with brushy understory, found in younger stands also 

~ ~ ~ 
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Class Common Name Scientific Name Comments 
Bird Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus More common in younger stands, likes riparien thickets, mesic areas 
Bird Common Nighthawk Chorileiles minor Nests on dry ground in clearings, forages over clearings and riparian areas 
Bird Northem Harrier Circus cyaneus Often near marshes or dunes 
Bird Northern Flicker Colaptes aumtus Cavity nesters, found near large Vees in open woodlands, clearings 

+Bird Band-tailed Pigeon Columba fasciata Mixed conifer/hatdwood, mineral springs, more common in mature conifer 
Bird Western Wood-pewee Contopus sordidulus Semi-0pen conifer or hardwood/conifer stands, shuns steep slopes 

+Bird American Crow Corvis brachyryhnchos More common around riparian areas and forest edges 
Bird Common Raven Corvus corax General predator and opportunistic feeder, edge forager 
Bird Yellow-nunped Warbler Dendroica coronata Conifer to mixed stands, avoids closed-canopy pure conifer, nest in conifer 
Bird Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens Avoids pure stands of conifer, prefers open forest with shrub layer 
Bird Pacifio-slope Flycatcher Empidonax d~cilis Well shaded forests, canyon bottoms w/flowing water, forages in openings 
Bird Brewe~'s Blackbird Euphagus cyanocepha/us Meadows, mesic areas, ranches, riparian areas, thickets 
Bird Merlin Falco columbarius Forages open habitats, salt marshes, estuaries, nests in conifer 
Bird American Kestrel Falco sparverius Nests in cavities, forages in cleariugs 
Bird American Coot Fulica americana Freshwater lakes, rivers, saltwater bodies also in winter 
Bird Common Snipe Gallinago ga/linago Peat bogs, marshes and sodden fields 

•Bird Cliff Swallow Hirundo pyrrhonota Bridges, clifl's or man-made structures for nesting 
Bird Bam Swallow Hrrundo rustica Open forests, farnilands, rural areas, nest only in man-made structures 
Bird Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Shrubby edges, along roads, clearings, recent clear cuts 

•Bird Notthem Shrike Lanius excubitor Winters in this area only, nests in Alaska/Canada, hunts the edges 
~Bird Lincoln's Spatrow Melospim lincolnii Cool bogs, brushy wet meadows, pashuelands with dense brush and grass 
•Bird Song Sparrow Melospim melodia Shrubby habitat throughout forest, riparian areas 
~Bird Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Rural and agricultural azeas, favors riparian areas, parasitic nester 
•Bird MacGillivray's Warbler Oporornia tolmiei Coniferous forest edges, small clearings 
•Bird Western Screech-owl Otis kenniconr! Primarily riparian dweller, nests in large trees or Uee cavities 
~Bird Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus Mixed and deciduous woodlands, riparian areas, cavity nester in large snags 
•Bird Savannah Spacrow Passercu/us sandwichensis Dense grasslands, nest in grass, wet meadows, salt spray meadows 
~Bird Fox Spatrow Passerella iliaca Mixed and coniferous forest, shrubby areas 
•Bird Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Deciduous stands in conifer forests, common in young stands of conifer 
Bird Rufous-sided Towhee Pipilo erythrophtalmus Mixed conifer and deciduous forests 
Bird Western Tanager Piranga ludoviciana Prefer open forest, nest in mature conifer, forages in shtubs, eats betries 
Bird Sora Porzuna carolina Densley vegetated freshwater and saltwater marshes, also wet meadows 

•B'ud Pucple Martin Progne subis Along rivers, estuaries, nests in cavities in forest edges or openings 
Bird Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Conifer forests, moderate to high elevations 
Bitd Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa Closed canopy stands of conifer to mix conifer/hardwood 
Bird Black Phcebe Sayornis nigricans Always associated with water 
Bird Rufous Hurnmingbird Selasphorus rujus Nest in shrubs or low Uee branches, forages along edges and clearings 
B'ud Allen's Hurnmingbird Selasphorus sasin Seems to prefer conifer to hardwood, abundant in unmanaged old growth 

•Bird Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana Forest edges and open hardwood or coniferous forests, nest in cavities 
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•Bird White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Forests, woodlots, groves, shade trees, visits feeders 
►Bird Red-breasted Sapsucker Sphyrapicus ruber Feeds on sap from live deciduous trees and insects, nest in cavity 
Bird Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina Common in gardens, forest edges and open woodlands and meadows 

iBird Northern Rough-winged Swallow Ste/gidopteryx serripennis Decidous riparian habitat, nests in bare river banks 
•Bird Calliope Hummingbird Ste/lula calliope Feeds in mountainous meadows, riparian areas, nests in decid/conifer trees 
Bird Barred Owl Strix varia lncreasing their range, prefer much the same habitat as the spotted owl 

•Bird European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Cavities or crevices for nesting, fazmlands, cities, widespread 
Bird Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor Requires snags for nesting (away from forest edges), assceiated with water 

+Bird Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina Needs snags for nesting/perching , usu. near water, •forages in open habitat 
Bird Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Coniferous forests, cavity nesters 
Bird American Robin Turdus migratorius Open woodlands, nual areas, fatmlands 
Bird Barn Owl Tyto alba Facmlands and marshlands, rural areas, nests in cavities, caves, structures 
Bird Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata Mesic, north-facing slopes, bntshy tangles, openings in forest 

+Bird Hutton's Vireo I~ireo huttoni Deciduous shrubs and trees, riparian azeas 
•Bird Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla Mesic sites, along streams, deciduous woodlands 
iBird Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Open hardwood/conifer forests, dependent on pastures and meadows 
Bird White-crowned Spatrow Zonotrichia leucophrys Edges, riparian areas, open forests, clearings 
Mammal Mountain Beaver Aplodontia ruja Bucrowing, eats swordfern and bracken fern primarily 
Mammal Coyote Canis latmns Versatile animal, found in every habitat type 
Mammal Beaver Castor canadensis Riparian dwellers 
Mammal Elk Cervus elaphus Use all seral stages, need forage, hiding and thetmal cover, water 
Mammal Opossum Didelphis virgrnianus All habitats, nests in burrows, dead and down logs 
Mammal Big Brown Bat Eptesicus juscus Roosts in cavities made by other animals, crevices 
Mammal Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum Wander throughout, nceturnal, solitary, excellent climbers, herbivorous 

•Mammal Silver-haired Bat Lasionycteris noctivagans Coniferous forests, rest under loose bark and in cavities 
Mammal Hoary Bat Lasiurus cinereus Primarily conifer or mixed conifer/deciduous 
Mammal Snowshce Hare Lepus americanus Cedar swamps to oid growth, immature to mature conifer 
Mammal River Otter Lutra canadensis Mainly around tidewater and lower reaches, occassionly in upper reaches 
Mammal Bobcat Lynx rujus Main prey is brush rabbit therefore brushy/edge habitat 
Mammal Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Most common in foredunes and deflation plains, wet pasture, shrub habitat 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole Microtis longicaudus abdrtus Most common in riparian alder and willow/sedge marsh habitats 
Mammal Creeping Vole Microtis oregoni Mature and immature conifer, alder/salmonberry riparian and wet pastureland 
Mammal Townsend's Vole Microtus towrrsendii Deflation plains, willow/sedge marsh, wet pastureland, and tideland rivers 
Mammal Short-tailed Weasel Mustela erminea Mostly riparian alder/salmonberry, but found in other habitat types 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel Mustela jrenata Riparian habitat, active during day even in clearings 
Mammal Mink Mustela vison Alder patches, willow/sedge tnarsh, cedar marsh, coastal lakes, estuaries 
Mammal Nutria Myocastor coypus Wetland habitat, herbivorous, introduced from South America 
Mammal California Bat Myotis calrfornicus Mature conifer to grasslands, riparian areas 
Mammal Little Brown Bat Myotis lucifugus Appear in all habitat types but affuuty for conifer forests i i ~ 



Class Common Name 
Mammal Fringed Myotis 
Mammal Long-legged Bat 
Mattunal Yuma Bat 
Mammal ~ Bushy-tailed Woodrat 
Mammal Dusky-footed Woodrat 
Mammal Shrew-Mole 
Matnmal Black-tailed Deer 
Mammal Deer Mouse 

~Mammal White-footed Vole 
Mammal Townsend's Big-eared Bat 
Mammal Raccoon 
Mammal Coast Mole 
Macnmal Marsh Shrew 
Mammal Pacific Shrew 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew 
Mammal Vagtant Shrew 
Mammal Yaquina Shrew 
Mammal Beechey Ground Squurel 
Mammal Western Spotted Skunlc 

+Mammal Brush Rabbit 
~Mammal Gray Fox 
Mammal Black Bear 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse 
Reptile Racer 
Reptile Northern Alligator Lizard 

•Reptile Common Garter Snake 
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Table 16 lcont.) 

Scientific Name Comments 
Myotis thysanodes Roosts in caves, buildings, crevices 
Myotis volans Mature to immature conifer and sometimes in ripatian alder/saimonberry 
Myotis yumanensis Large streams/rivers, ponds and lakes, feed close to wate~s surface 
Neotoma cinerea Coniferous forests, associated with talus, c1ifT's, outcroppings 
Neotoma fuscipes Build conical nests out of forest litter, nests &om ground to trees 
Neurotrichus gibbsr Most common in alder/salmonbeny but upland forests and meadows also 
Odocoileus hemionus Seem to utilize upland areas away &om riparian areas more than elk 
Peromyscus maniculatus Shrub to open young stands, also other habitat types 
Phenacomys albipes Prefers large amount of dead and down woody material 
Plecotus townsendii Roosts in caves or abandoned buldings 
Procyon lotor Found in wide variety of habitats, feeding in riparian areas important 
Scapanus orarius Meadows to forest stands 
Sorex bendirei Disperse to uplands in wet winters, skunkcabbage marshes small alder stream 
Sorex pacificus Alder/salmonberry, skunkcabbage marsh, less often in Douglas-fir stands 
Sorex trowbridgei Associated with low lying cover such as logs and thick brush 
Sorex vagrans Deflation pisins, wet pastureland, tideland rivers, and headland shrub 
Sorex yaquinae Also skunkcabbage marsh, primarily in alder/salmonberry thickets 
Spermophilus beecheyi Open areas, riparian hatdwoods, pasturelands 
Spilogale gracilis Use all habitats, common in riparian alder/salmonbetry 
Sylvi/agus bachmani All habitats along brushy edges 
Urocyon cinereoargenteus Found in riparian hardwoods, headland shtub, den in hollow log or tree 
Ursus americanus Wide range, occurs in all types of habitat, prefers dense foresWrush 
Zapus trinotatus Requires dense ground vegetation, hibernates &om October-Spring 
Coluber constrictor Open to brushy areas away from dense forests 
Elgaria coerulea Can be found in clear cuts, old buildings, under logs, rocks, moist areas 
Thamnophis sirtalis Wet meadows, along water course, can be found in upland areas 



Ta61e 17. Wildlife species in the North Fork of the Siuslaw which benefit from dead 	~ 
woody material (snags or logs). 
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,a~►,~i~b~an Northwestem Salamander bystoma gracile ~ 
Amphib~an Gouded Salamander ~e,desrerreus ~ 
Amphibiaa Tailed Frog scaphus huei ~ 
Amphibian Westem Toad ufo boreas * 
Aa~ph~'biaa PaciSc Giant Salamander icamptodon ensatus * 
Amphibiaa Easatina nsatina eschscholtzi * 
Amphibiaa Dunn's Salaznaader lethodor+ dunni * 
Amphibiaa Westem Redback Salamander letbodon vehicu[um ~t 
Amphibiaa PaciSc Treefrog seudacris regilla * 

Bird Cooper's Hawk ccipiter cooperii x 
Bird Northem Cmshawk ccipitergendlis ~t 
Bird Sharpshinned Hawk ccipite~ striatus ~t 
Bird Northern Saw-whet Owl egoUus acodicus * 
Bird Wood Duck iz sponsa ~ ~ 
Bird Ruffed Grouse onasa umbellus * 
Bird Great Homal Owl ubo virginiam~s ~ 
Bird Bu8lehead ucephala albeola * 
Bird Bazro~Ys Goldeneye ucepirale islandica ~t ~ 
Bird Califomia Qusil Callipepla caGfornica ~t 
Bird House Finch Carpvdacus mezicanus * 
Bird Turlcey Vuhure Cathartes aura * 
Bird Brown Creeper Certhio americana * 
Bird Vau~!'s SwiR Chaetura vouxi ~t 
Bird Northern Flidcer Coloptes aurotus ~t ~t 
Bird Stelle~'s Jay Cyanxitta stellerf ~t 
Bird Pileated Woodnecker ryocopus pileatus x ~t 
Bird American Katrel alco sparverius x 
Bird Northem Pygmy Owl Glaucidium gnoma s 
Bird Dark~yed Junoo unco hyemalia ~t 
Bird Hooded Maganser phodytes crecullatus ~ 
Bird Song Spam~w elospiza melodia * 
Bird Common Merganser ergus merganser * * 
Bird Weslem Screech-owl Otls kennicottii ~t 
Bird Black-cappcd Chickadee arus aMcapillus * 
Bird Chesh►tR-backed Chickadee aras rufescens ~t 
Bird Downy Wood~lcer icoide.r pubescens ~ 
Bird Hairy Woodpecker icoides viUosua ~ ~t 
Bitd Rufous-sided Towhee ipilo erythropAtalmus ~t 
Bird Purple Martin ogne subis x 
Bird Westem Bluebird ialia mexicana * 
Bird Red-breatited Nuthatch ina ca»adensrs 	. * x 
Bird White-breasted Nuthaich itta caroGnensis yt * 
Bird Red-breastcd Sapsucka phyrapicut ruber x 
Bird Northem Spotted Owl trix occidentalis caurina ~t 
Bird Barred Owl Strix varia at x 
Bird European Starling Sturnus vulgaris * 
Bird Tree Swallow Taclrycineta bicolor * 
Bird Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina ye 
Bird Bewick's Wren Thryomanes 6ewrc/di x 
Bird House Wren Troglodytes aedon ~t * 
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Bud Wmter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes * 
Bird Bazn Owl Tyto alba * 

Manunal Mountain Beaver plodonda rufa ~t 
Mammal Coyote Canis latrans * 
Mammal Westem Red-backed Vole Clethrionomys caGfornicus * 
Mammal Opossum idelphis virginiamts * ~t 
Mamtnal Big Browo Bat ptesicus fuscus ~ 
Mammal Porwpine rethizon dorsatum ~ * 
Mammal ownsend Chipmunk utamint townsendi * 
Mamcnal Mountain lion eGs concolor ~t 
Mamcnal Northem Flying Squirrel Glaucomys sabriirus ~t * 
Martunal Silver-haired Bat sionycteris noctivagans * 
Martunal Snowshce Hare pus americam~a * 
Mammal River Otter da cartadensia ~t 
Marnmal Bobcat ynz rufus * ~t 
Mammal Pine Marten artes americana yt x 
Mammal Pacific Fisher artes pennanti pacifrca k ~t 
Mammal Striped Skunk ephins mephids ~t 
Mammal Long-tailed Vole icrotis longicaudus nbditus ~ 
Mammal Creeping Vole icrotis oregoni * 
Matnmai ShoR-tailed Weasel ustela erminea ~ * 
Mammal Long-tailed Weasel ustela frenata * ~t 
Mammal Mink usteb vison ~t 
Mammal Califomia Bat yotis californicus yt 
Mammal Long-eared Bat yods evotia ~ 
Mammal Little Brown Bai yotls lucifugus * 

Maaunal Fringed Myotis yods thysanodes ~ 
Mammal Yuma Bat yotra yumanensis ye 
Mammal Bushy-tailed Woodrai eotoma cenerea * * 
Manunal Duslcy-footed Woodcat eotoma fuscipes * 
Mammal Shrew-Mole eurotrichus gibbsi * 
Mammal Black-tailed Deer Odocoileus hemio»us * 
Mammat Deer Mouse eromyscus maniculatus * * 
Maromal White-footed Vole henacomys albipes ~e 
Mammal Ra0000n socyon lotor yt * 
Manunal Coa~t Mole apa»us orarius yt 
Mammal Townsend Mole aparrus townsendi * 
Mammat Marsh Shrew rex bendirei * 
Mammal Pacific Shrew rex pacifrcus ye 
Mammal Trowbridge's Shrew rex trowbridgei * 
Maitrcnal Yaquina Shrew rex yaquinae ~e 
Mamrnal Weste~n Spotted Skunk pilogole grociGs * * 
Maznmal Douglas' Squirrel Tamiascirius douglasi * ~ 
Manunal Gray Fox Urocyon cinereoargenteus * * 
Mazmnai Black Bear Ursus america»us yt yt 
Mammal Pacific Jumping Mouse Zopus Mnotatus * 
Reptile Rubber Boa Chari»a bottae yt 
Reptile Northem Alligator Lizard lgaria coen~lea * 
Reptile NoRhwestem Gazter Snake Thamnophis ordinoides it 
Reptile Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sirtalis ~e 
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Appendix M 

Part of project planning includes conducting surveys for threatened, endangered or otherwise sensitive plant 
and animal species. These surveys are required if the project dces not qualify for categorical exclusions and 
the activity will be ground disturbing or may effect in some way the species. In some r,ases. surveys may be 
omitted if the assumption is made that the species of concem is present and proper mitigation and 
precautions are taken. In some instances, this may include seasonal restrictions or buffering special 
habitats. 

Currenfly, portions of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed have been surveyed for spotted owls, marbled 
murrelets and sensitive plant species. Most of this survey data is stored in various maps and paper files. 
Some of the data is currently recorded on GIS databases or is currendy being transferred into this format. 
Having this information readily available is invaluable when it comes to project planning and preparation of 
biological evaluations. 

The following figures and tables summarize the survey status of T&E surveys within this watershed. Most 
of the watershed has been surveyed for spotted owls since 1990. A small portion of public land in the 
northeastern portion of the watershed has not been surveyed. Only a small portion of National Forest 
System lands have been svrveyed for marbled murrelets. Maps are provided in this appendix to show the 
general areas that have been surveyed for these Federally listed birds. For specific information on these 
sutveys, contact the Mapleton Ranger District Wildlife Biologist. 

~ 	Plant and bird surveys were primazily conducted for timber sale planning. Most survey azeas are associated 
with planned or sold timber sales. In addition, a botanical survey was c;onducted in 1994 across the 
southern portion of the Forest and covered all of the key watersheds located wittun the North Fork Siuslaw 
watershed. This survey focused on riparian areas and was designed to provide information on sensitive 
plant occurrence within these areas. It also focused on noxious weed occurrence and distribution These 
surveys can be used for future project planning of riparian projects. 

Approximately 24 miles of riparian area were surveyed in 1994 by professional botanists for sensitive and 
rare plants within the Key Watersheds of the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. The following figure and table 
summarizes the areas surveyed and the results. Summary reports for the survey are also included. 

Table 1. Summary of 1994 botany survey within the North Fork Siuslaw wateished. 
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Cataract 7/6,7/7,7/14,'7/19,7/26 5.1 0 50 
Elma 7/12,7/14,7/26 6.9 6 33 
PoRer 7/15,8/15 4.5 13 9 
Sam 7/5 2.8 0 5 

Wilhelm 7/18,7/25 4.3 6 22 
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Figure 3. Survey azeas ior the 1994 botany survey within the North Fork Siuslaw key watersheds. 

FOR ADDTTIONAL BOTANY SURVEY INFORMATION REFER TO ANALYSIS FILES OR 
CONTACT TI-iE MAPLETON RANGER DISTRICT WII..DL]FE BIOLOGIST. 
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	 BOTAI~IICAL SURVEY 
WATERSHED SUMMARY 

Siuslaw National Forest 

SURVEY AREA: 	North Fork Siuslaw 
WATERSHED: 	Cataract 
SURVEYORS: 	Mockler/Newhouse 
DATES SURVEYED: 6, 7, 14, 19, 26 July 1994 

SURVEY METHOD: 
Intuitive controlled (perimeter not wallced). 

HABTTATS PRESENT: 
Cataract Creek: 

General: Stream reach generally is flanked by second growth PSEMEN on both sides. The uppermost 
section is more open along the creek; whereas RUBSPE becomes very thick ia the lower sections. 
The creek averages about 2' wide at the upper end of the surveyed area, and widens to about 4' 
average width at the lower end. The sides of the canyon are very steep aad densely vegetated (mostly 
with RUBSPE), and are difficult to access from above or below. Probably because of this (and the 
dense vegetation in the creek bottom itsel~, deer and elk trails are nearly non-existent. This is in 
contrast to most other creeks in the survey area which have moderate to heavy deer and elk use. 

Special habitats: No special habitats were located. 

Potential habitats: Some northerly-facing banks may have potential CIMELA habitat — the most likely 
of these was searched on the route taken down into the creek. Other north-facing slopes were too 

~ difficult to access from the creek below, but were scanaed with binoculars where openings in the 
RUBSPE occuned. No CIMELA was found. Potential habitat for POALAX exists only in a few 
small areas along the middle secrion of the survey azea. No potential habitats were identified for 
revisits. 

North Fork Siuslaw River 
Geaeral: T1us area iacludes Taylor Creek at the upper end, aad an unnamed tributary flowing west 
into the N. Fk. Siuslaw approximately in the middle of the surveyed section. Beginning at the upper 
end, Taylor Creek has silty tenaces, banks, and marsh edges with scattered SENJAC and CIRVLTL 
along them. PHAARU (Phalaris arundinacea) becomes dominant, and remaias so until the 
downstream end of the survey area. Many terraces along the west banks of the North Fork had been 
stocked prior to the time of the survey with PSEMEN, PICSTT, and THUPLI seedlings. Seedlings of 
another species of conifer (difficult to identify, resembling coast redwood or grand fir with sharp 
needles in two, flat rows) also have been introduced in the area. Although some of the thick 
vegetation on banks and adjacent terraces is native (e.g., RUBSPE), it is mostly comprised of weedy 
species such as Phalaris arundinacea (reed canarygrass), Digitalis purpurea (foxglove), Ranunculus 
repens (creeping buttercup), Poa trivialis (roughstalk bluegrass), Agrostis tenuis (creeping bentgrass) 
and Holcus lanatus (velvetgrass). 

Two areas just north of the North Fork Campground are comprised of dense PICSTT o-story, and a 
sparse u-story. Both of these areas (and several other spots between the road and the river in this 
area) have been used as campsites. The river edge along the North Fork Campground is regularly 
disturbed by trampling, digging, and other human activities. 

Special habitats: 
~ 	 1 	Beaver marshlpond complexes along Taylor Creek. 
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Old river channel very close to and paralleling the N. Flc. mad — o-story of ALNRUB and u- 	~ 
story of LYSAME (standing water likely in this area in wiater and spring). 

Small marsh with open water, SpargaRium cf. emersum, Phalaris arundirsacea, Lysichiton 
arnericanum, Juncus effusus, many wee~y species, and ALNRUB, Salix spp., and SAMRAC 
on the perimeter. 

4& 6 Meadows, possibly being managed for ellc — evidence of heavy ellc use. Dominated by weedy 
pasture grasses such as Agrostis tenuis, Lolium perenne, Holcus lanatus, aad Dacrylis 
glomerata. 

5 	Swamp, with o-sWry of ALNRUB and u-story of CAROBN. Site is adjacent to habitat #6. 

7 	Probable former beaver activity area, residual sediments colonized by Scirpur microcarpus and 
Equisetum telemateia; small ALNRUB beginaing to establish. 

8 	Smaller area of beaver activity wluch is now drained. Scirpus microcarpus becoming 
established. 

Potential habitats: Two poteatial CIMELA habitats were identified, however no plants were located. 
No areas were identified for revisits. 

SENSITIVE/RARE PLANTS LOCATED: 
No sensitive or rare plants were located within the survey areas. 

NOXIOUS PLANTS LOCATED: 
Species: SENJAC, CIRVUL, CIRARV, and CYTSCO were located within the proje~t area. 	 ~ 

Distribution: Most populations generally are betwe~n 1 and 12 plants and are scattered along creek 
banks and on fallen logs. Most small populations were pulled (SENJAG~ or whacked off (CIRVLTL) 
during this survey. Two relatively large populations of CIRVIJL, ~19 and 1{23 (about 100 stems each) 
are located near the ceater of the surveyed area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 
Regular periodic hand pulling would be feasible as a control method for most of the noxious weed 
populations. Other weeds (not listed as noxious) may need biocontrol or other types of control to 
address their large scale invasion. Disturbance should be minimized to avoid creating new weed 
invasion opportunities. 

~ 
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BOTANICAL SURVEY 
~ 	 WATERSHED SUMMARY 

Siuslaw National Forest 

SURVEY AREA: 	North Fork Siuslaw 
WATERSHED: 	Elma 
SURVEYORS: 	Brainerd, Newhouse ~ 4tCc~-:.-> ,~. 
DATES SURVEYED: 	12, 14, 26 July 1994 

SURVEY METHOD: 
Intuitive controlled (perimeter not walked). 

HABITATS PRESENT: 
Cedar Creek 

General: Cedar Creek contains a number of beaver dams with associated marshy areas on the western 
branch. Because harvesting occurred along the majority of the west side, aad because of the continued 
beaver activity, a fairly high coacentration of noxious weeds occur in this azea. 

Special habitats: 
2 	Beaver ponds and marshes. 

Potential habitats: In addition to the sighted populations of POALAX, additional habitat exists 
scattered throughout the area surveyed. No areas were identified for revisits. 

Elma Creek 
General: Upper Elma Creek is deeply incised, and has densely-vegetated slopes on both sides. An 

~ 	 ALNRUB o-story dominates most of the creek. The northernmost surveyed tributary also is in a 
steep, narrow, brushy ravine, with ALNRUB and a more open u-story adjacent to the creek. The 
slopes to the west are dominated by ALNRUB and ACEMAC, and to the east by 2ad growth conifers. 
The ALNRUB near the mouth of the tributary are quite large. At the confluence, (and several other 
places downstream on Elma Creek) the ALNRUB have been slashed, and THUPLI and TSUHET 
seedlings planted. A large beaver dam and associated disturbance have created habitat for a large 
weed invasion on Elma Creek just below the northernmost tributary. The middle aad lower sections of 
the creek have maay terraces with fairly open understories: ALNRUB/RANREP-POATRI. The lower 
surveyed tributary is ia fairly good (undisturbed) condition, except for heavy elk use. Ellc trails criss- 
cross back and forth through the water. Digitalis purpurea, Ranunculus repens, aad Poa trivialis are 
present in lazge numbers, however, only 4 plants identified on the "noxious" weeds list were noted (in 
the lower section). 

Special habitats: 
1 	Beaver pond and marsh, dominated by Scirpus microcarpus, Equisetum telemateia, Rumex 

obtusifolius, and Oenanthe sarmentosa. Small ALNRUB and SAMRAC mostly around edges. 

Potential habitats: In addition to the sighted populations of POALAX•, additional habitat exists 
scattered throughout the area surveyed. No areas were identified for revisits. 

North Fork Siuslaw 
General: This is a short section of the North Fork just above the Pawn old growth trail. Just above 
the trail azea, the valley bottom is very broad and flat, with aiternating young 2nd growth and 
ALNRUB stands. The slope east of the River is very brushy beneath ALNRUB stands. The River is 
meanders in the middle of this reach, and there are large meadows oa the west side. On the east side, 
some ALNRUB has been slashed, and areas replanted with conifer seedlings (PICSTT, PSEMEN, and 

~ 	 THUPLI). 
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Special habitats: 	 ~ 
3 	Deap pool in River, with tributary entering from west. 

4 	Meadow dominated by Holcus lanatus, Agrostis tenuis, and Achillea millefolia. 

5 	Rock cliff, about 75' high by 50' wide. Probably an old quarry. Dominaat plaats: 
POLMUN, ALNRUB, PSEMEN. Does not appear wet. Evidence of recent sliding near top. 

SENSTTNE/RARE PLANTS LOCATED: 
Six POALAX sightings were recorded on the upper reaches of Elma Creek and the northernmost 
surveyed tributary of Elma Creek. Two of these populations are sizeable: #1 with about 140 stems, 
and ~5, with about 75 stems. No other sensitive or rare species were sighted. 

NOXIOUS PLANTS LOCATED: 
Species: SENJAC, CIRVUL, and CIRARV were located within the project area. 

Distribution: SENJAC and CIRVUL are scattered throughout the survey area, both along stream 
banks, and on adjacent terraces where harvesting or other silvicultural activities have occurred, aad 
where disturbance by ellc is ongoing. Most CIRARV is located ia a single, lazge population just below 
the beaver dam. 

In general, the lower 1/2 of Elma Creek is quite weedy. Rumex obtusifolius is a weedy invader that is 
dominant on many of the gravel bars and banks of Elma Creek. Stellaria media and Cerastium 
viscosum are examples of weeds noted along the creek that are more common in clearcuts and urban 
azeas, and probably should be interpreted as indicators of moderate W heavy disturbaace. Other 
common weeds include Ranunculus repens and Poa trivialis. 

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 	 ~ 
Most noxious weed populations in this watershed are associated with timber harvest or other 
silvicultural activities. Hand-pulling, bio-control (if available) and reducing disturbance should be 
considered and used where possible to reduce weeds. 

A recent AINRUB clearcut occurred in an obvious ALNRUB/OENSAR wetland on Elma Creek, 
adjacent to a clearcut. Such wetlands probably should be left undisturbed (except for weed removal) 
because of their habitat values. The conifer seedlings planted thereia may not survive the high water 
table. Moisture-tolerant weedy species can be expected to invade from the adjacent clearcut. 

One red-legged frog was observed within the lower surveyed portion of Elma Creek. 

~ 
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BOTANICAL SURVEY 
~ 	 WATERSHED SUMMARY 

Siuslaw National Forest 

SURVEY AREA: 	North Fork Siuslaw 
WATERSHED: 	Porter Creek 
SURVEYORS: 	Brainerd 
DATES SURVEYED: 	15 July and 15 August 1994 

SURVEY METHOD: 
Intuitive controlled (perimeter not wallced). 

HABITATS PRESENT: 
General: Beginning at the upper end, there are clearcuts and young plaatations on both sides of the 
creek. The valley bottom is ~narrow, with ALNRUB/RUBSPE/OXAORE. Hillsides are very brushy, 
or have dense PSEMEN reprod or both. Downstream, adjacent forests become large 2ad growth, and 
alternate back to younger plantations. At the large bend to the south, ALNRUB has been slashed aad 
conifer seedlings planted along the stream. As valley broadens, it becomes weedier. The separate, 
southernmost section of the creek surveyed, begins (upstream end) with the following community: 
PSEMEN (very large)/ACEMAC/ACECIR/POLMUN. Some large ACEMAC aze scattered along the 
valley sides. Beaver marshes, described under special habitats, aze present. Just above the bridge, on 
the north side of the creek is a very dense PSEMEN plantation with no visible understory. On the 
south side is a mixture of ALNRUB and large PSEMEN. The bottom of the valley is dense, large 
ALNRUB (ALNRUB/RUBSPE/POLMUl~. Again, patches of the ALNRUB have been slashed and 
planted with conifers. Some small beaver dams are present. Near the confluence with the N. Fk. 
Siuslaw, an open ALNRUB/POLMUN community with scattered large PSEMEN is on the north side, 

~ 	 and the south side has young PSEMEN-PICSTT/SAMRAC/POLMUN-OXAORE. Here also, patches 
of ALNRUB have been slashed and conifer seedlings planted. 

Special habitats: 
1 	Open water beaver pond with ALNRUB o-story. 

2,3 	Meadows dominated by Phalaris arundinacea, Scirpus microcarpus, Holcus lanatus, 
Ranunculus reperu. SENJAC and CIRWL numerous. The weedy meadows interspersed 
with clumps of ALNRUB, PSEMEN, and SAMRAC. 

4 	Beaver marsh complez dominated by scattered ALNRUB, RUBSPE, and dense PHAARU. 

Potential habitats: One potential habitat was identified for CIMELA, but no plants were located. No 
areas were identified for revisits. 

SENSITIVE/RARE PLANTS LOCATED: 
Thirteen populations (totalling approximately 547 stems) of POALAX were found in the survey area. 
Eight populations are scattered in sections 32 and 36 to the west of the major bend, and the other five 
generally are near the middle stretch of the lower, disjunct portion of the surveyed portion of the 
creek. Other suitable habitat exists scattered throughout the survey area. 

NOXIOUS PLANTS LOCATED: 
Species: SENJAC, CIRVUL, and CIRARV were located within the project area. 

Distribution: The populations occurred scattered along creek banks, terraces, and meadows. A large 
concentration of CIRARV (#4; about 200 stems) is located just north of the private land in section 6. 

~ 	 . 
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RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 
Hand-pulling, bio-control (if available) and reducing disturbance should be considered and used where possible 	~ 
to reduce weeds. 

~ 

~ 
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BOTANICAL SURVEY 
WATERSHED SUMMARY 

Siuslaw National Forest 

SURVEY AREA: 	North Fork Siuslaw 
WATERSHED: 	Sam 
SURVEYORS: 	Brainerd/Newhouse 
DATES SURVEI'BD: 5 July 1994 

SURVEY METHOD: 
Intuitive controlled (perimeter not walked). 

HABITATS PRESENT: 
General: The West Branch is flanked by young plaatations on both sides in the upper reaches, and 
ALNRUB has been cut in patches along the creek and restocked with conifers (THUPLI, PICSIT, 
PSEMEI~. Terraces along the valley bottom are flat, 30'-40' wide and easily passable. The 
community type ia this area (upper reaches of West Branch valley bottom) is 
ALNRUB/RUBSPE/POLMUN-OXAORE, and deer and elk trails are common. An aluminum tree tag 
with the note "Dick Miller '92" was located on a tree adjacent to the creek near the beginning of the 
survey area. Many blue and black/red flags are hung along the creek. The lower reaches, and most 
of Sam Creek itself, is second growth conifer forest. A power liae crosses Sam Creek above its 
junction with the West Branch. Beginning just north of the power line, the valley bottom widens 
somewhat, and becomes a stand of large ALNRUB with dense u-story of RUBSPE to the south near 
the bridge. 

Special habitats: 
1 	Meadow complez dominated by weedy pasture grasses. 

2 	Similaz to #1: meadow complex dominated by weedy pasture grasses. 

Potential habitats: Although potential habitat for POALAX is scattered throughout the survey area, no 
plaats were located during this survey. No areas were identified for revisits. 

SENSITNE/RARE PLANTS LOCATED: 
No sensitive or rare plant species were located in this watershed. 

NOXIOUS PLANTS LOCATED: 
Species: SENJAC, CIRVUL, and CYTSCO were located within the project area. 

Distribution: The small populations of CIRVTJL and SENJAC are scattered throughout the watershed. 
The 16-stem population of CYTSCO is located in the upper end of a meadow (part of special habitat 
ti2) oa Sam Creek, about 500' north of the bridge at road 5084. 

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 
Control populations of noxious weeds while they are small by hand pulling. Remove old flagging aloag the 
West Branch if it is no longer needed, as it is a slight detraction to the otherwise pristine quality. 

One red-legged frog (near lower end) and one pileated woodpecker (aear upper end West Branch) were seen 
during the survey. 

~ 
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BOTATTICAL SURVEY 
WATERSHED SUMMARY 

Siuslaw Natioaal Forest 

SURVEY AREA: 	North Fork Siuslaw 
WATERSFiED: 	Wilhelm 
SURVEYORS: 	Mockler/Newhouse . 
DATES SURVEYED: 	18 (Deer Creek) and 25 (Wilhelm Creek) July 1994 

SURVEY METHOD: 
Intuitive controlled (perimeter not wallced). 

HABTTATS PRESENT: 
Deer Creek 

General: Deer Creek is much less weedy than Wilhelm Creek although substantial clearcutting 
historically has occurred along most of its length. The clearcuts aze steep and brush-choked where 
they border the creek. The small size of the creek and dense brush bordering the banks may be 
limiting weed occurrence in the upper ha1f. 

Special habitats: No special habitats were observed in the survey area. 

Potential habitats: Potential habitat for POALAX is scattered throughout the survey area. No potential 
habitats were identified for revisits. 

Wilhelm Creek 
General: Wilhelm Creek and Left Fork Wilhelm Creek are bordered by a mosaic of quite old 

~ 	 (regenerating) to very recent clearcuts. Older second growth occurs in small, scattered patches. Elk 
and deer trails are common along the creek and on terraces above the creek dominated by weedy 
pasture grasses and patches of RUBSPE and ALNRUB. Another common weed along the creek is 
Rumex obtusifolius, which colonizes gravel bars and banks and forms monocultures ia some places. 
Prunella vulgaris var. vulgaris, Holcus lanatus, and Poa trivialis aze common weeds occuiring on the 
terraces above the creek. Light green patches on the aerial photo along the upper reaches of Wilhelm 
Creek aze RUBSPE. Approximately 1/4 mile of the lowest part of the surveyed area is being grazed 
by cattle, appazently accessing the area from private laad downstream. Cattle feces were noted in and 
near the creek, and heavy trampling of creek banks and adjacent vegetation are occurring in this area. 

Special habitats: No special habitats were observed ia the survey area. 

Potential habitats: Potential habitat for POALAX is scattered throughout the survey area. One 
potential habitat was identified for CIMELA on Wilhelm Creek, but no plants were located. No areas 
were identified for revisits. 

SENSITIVE/RARE PLANTS LOCATED: 
Six small populations (totalling approximately 54 stems) of POALAX were found ia the survey area. 
One population is on Deer Creek, one on the Left Fork, one on Wilhelm Creek above the left fork 
junction, and the remaining two on Wilhelm Creek just below the juaction with the LeR Fork. 

NOXIOUS PLANTS LOCATED: 
Species: SENJAC, CIRVUL, and CIRARV occur within the project azea. 

Distribution: The populations occur scattered along creek banks and terraces of the lower 1/2 of Deer 
Creek, and all along Wilhelm Creek. Only one noxious weed sighting (6 stems, SENJAC) was 

~ 	 recorded on the Left Fork. 

. 

~ 
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RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 	 ~ 
Hand-pulling, bio~ontrol (if available) and reducing disturbance should be considered and used where possible 
to reduce weeds. Eliminating cattle from the lower reach will be essential to restoring stream health aad native 
vegetation ia that area. 

~ 

~ 
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Appendix N 

The vegetation within the North Fork of the Siuslaw was separated into seven broad categories used to map 
out various seral stages or habitat types. Base line data was provided from the forest's Arc/Info 
Geographical Information System (GIS). This included vegetation typing performed from 1984-86 which 
was designed for timber resource management. This GIS coverage was updated using 1989 color aerial 
photographs (1:12,000), digital orthoquad photos taken in 1992 and low level aerial photographs (1:444) 
taken of key watershed riparian areas on November 24, 1993. 

GRASS/FORB - This habitat type primarily consists of pasture land and managed meadows. Most of this 
habitat is located on privately owned lands. If left unmanaged, most of this habitat would convert into 
brush fairly quickly depending on the area's specific management history, topographical location and 
adjacent vegetation. 

Due to the quick growth rate of brush species in this area, the occurrence of this habitat type prior to 
European settlement was probably very small. In a late successional period, it may have occurred adjacent 
to native American villages or in azeas where they burned annually. It probably also occurred within small 
gaps in the forest canopy associated with late successional forests. Small areas (less than 1 acre) in the 
riparian areas may have occurred after small disturbances but likely grew into brush quickly. Soon after a 
large fire, it would be more widespread on the upper slopes and ridges within the burned areas. However, it 
would only las[ for 1 -2 years until brush species dominated. 

~ 	Common plant species currendy found in this habitat type include many non-native grasses like common 
velvetgrass (Ho[cus lanatus), creeping bentgrass (Agrostis tenuis), reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea), 
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), orchardgrass (Dactylisglomerata), and forbs like common yarrow 
(Achillea millejolium) and creeping buttercup (Ranuncu/us repens). 

Figure 1. Grass/forb habitat occurs in pasture lands and small managed meadows such as this 
one located in the Elma subwatershed adjacent to the North Fork Siuslaw River. ~ 
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Those polygons attributed as"Xl~~" or "XAD" were selected from the North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to 	~ 
display this habitat type. 

BRUSA/FORB - This habitat type represents the most common early seral stage usually seen in this area 
after a disturbance such as a fire or clearcut. Although grasses and annual forbs occur here, the overall 
structure is dominated by brush and young tree seedlings less than 10 feet in height. In clearcut units, brush 
quickly dominates over the grass and forbs. For this reason all recendy clearcut stands (< 8 years old) were 
included in this habitat typing. 

Brush and forbs quickly revegetate disturbed areas and can last for up to 10 years in upslope azeas and 
longer in riparian azeas. The longer persistence in riparian areas may be due to the increased frequency of 
disturbances (small scale) that occur on the steep slopes and flood plains associated with these riparian 
areas. 

Field reconnaissance in this habitat type showed that conifer plantations begin to close in after 
approximately 8 years of age and function more as sapling/pole type habitat than as brush type habitat. 
Large pieces of dead wood on the ground and snags are very scarce but do occur in some areas. Most of this 
material is in later stages of decay. Higher quantities of snags and down wood have been retained in more 
recent clearcuts or have been created through the practice of topping live trees. 

Common plant species found in this habitat type would include salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis), 
thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus), sword fern (Polystichum munitum), foxglove (Digitalis purpurea), 
bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum), red alder (Alnus rubra) seedlings and various conifer seedlings such as 
Douglas-fir (Psuedotsuga menziesii) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla). 

Those polygons attributed as brush "XBR", power line corridors "XPL" or size class "C" were selected from 
the North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to display this habitat type. 	 ~ 

Figure 2. Brush/forb habitat occurring in a recent clearcut located in the Russell 
subwatershed. 

~ 
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~ 	SAPLING/POLE - This habitat type combines both open and closed stands of young conifer together. It is 
compromised entirely of managed stands that range in age from 8 to 24 years old. Due to the vigorous 
growth of vegetation in this area and the dense stocking of seedlings in plantations, open stands of sapling 
pole are uncommon. 

Past silvicultural activities play a major role in the sWcture of this habitat type. After clearcuiting, these 
areas were usually planted at a stocking density ranging from 400-500 trees per acre. At about 10-15 years 
of age the conifer are about 10-20 feet in height and very dense (9ft x 9ft spacing). At this point the stands 
are usually thinned to approximately 220 trees per acre which equates to a 14ft x 14ft spacing. After the 
thinning, brush and sometimes grass and forbs fill the spaces between the trees until at about 20 years of 
age the vees grow enough to once again close the canopy. Lazge pieces of dead wood on the ground and 
snags are very scarce to non-existent in the stands due to the practice of burning and removing this material 
after harvesting. 

The overstory is predominately Douglas-fir. Common understory plant species found in this habitat type 
would include salmonberry, salal (Gaultheria shaJ/on), trailing blackberry (Rubus ursinus) in the more open 
areas, and sword fern, red huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium) in the azeas of higher canopy closure. 

Those polygons attributed as dominantly conifer (SPP1 =  PSME, TSHE, PISI, or THPL) and size class "P" 
were selected from the North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to display this habitat type. 

Figure 3. A typical unthinned managed stand (age 9 years) which represents sapling/ pole 
habitat. 

YOUNG CONIFER - In the North Fork of the Siuslaw watershed this habitat rype is compromised 
exclusively of older managed stands containing small conifer vees from 25-50 years in age. Brown (1985) 
describes this habitat as closed sapling-pole-sawtimber. 

Tree sizes range from 10-18 inches in diameter at breast height and 40-120 feet in height. Understory 
vegetation is very sparse as the crown closure is at or near 100%. Occasional openings do occur allowing 

~ sunlight to reach the ground. In these azeas you can find various densities of brush and forb species. The 
stand is usually lacking in species and structural diversity. Large pieces of dead wood on the ground and 
snags are very scarce to non-existent due to past harvest practices. 
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Figure 4. Young conifer habitat type is represented by this managed stand (age 34 years) 
located within the Russell subwatershed. 

The overstory is dominantly Douglas-fir. Although scarce, understory plant species found in this habitat 
type would include sword fern, salal, and huckleberry (Vacc;nium spp.). 

Those polygons attributed as dominantly conifer (SPP1= PSN1E, TSHE, PISI, or THPL) and size class "S" 	~ 
were selected from the North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to display this habitat type. 

MATURE CONIFER - This habitat type represents conifer stands with average diameters greater than 18 
inches at breast height. Second growth conifer dominates this type but various sized patches or individual 
remnants of late succesional and old growth conifer are scattered throughout. Conifers usually exceed 120 
feet in height and canopy closure is usually less than 100%, allowing the establishment of understory 
vegetation throughout the stand in various densities. 

Past silvicultural activities have played a role in the variation of structure in this habitat type within the 
analysis azea. Some of this habitat has been harvested since the 1960's. This harvesting included partial 
cutting which usually occurred in the upper 1/3 of the slope adjacent to existing roads because of easy 
access. In stands that were partially cut, most of the dead standing and down wood (snags and logs) were 
removed along with the sub-dominant trees and Vees of poor merchantable quality. In some azeas, cedar 
sales allowed the removal of western redcedar (Thuja plicata) within the stands and riparian areas. 
Helicopter yarding was used in some instances. 

In areas where no harvest activities have occurred, stands are more structurally diverse and species rich. 
Snag and log quantities are higher than in managed areas and are probably at natural levels for this period 
in dme. Dead wood densities generally increase as stand age increases and are higher in unmanaged old 
growth stands. 

Conifer species primarily associated with this habitat are Douglas-fir, western hemlock, western redcedaz 
and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis). Western redcedar probably was more common than Sitka spruce within 
this area historically, especially in stands located in the southwestern portion of the watershed. However, 	~ 
today Sitka spruce seemed to occw more frequendy than the cedar. Sitka spruce is more common along the 
western margin of the watershed where the transition between the Sitka Spruce Zone and Western Hemlock 
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~ 	Zone occurs. Common understory plant species found in this habitat rype would include Oregon grape 
(Berberis nervosa) and salal in drier areas and vine maple (Acer circinatum), Hooker's fairy-bell (Disporum 
hookeri), vanillaleaf (Achlys triphyl[a), Pacific trillium (Trrllium ovatum), sword fern and Oregon oxalis 
(Oxalis oregana) in the moister areas. 

Figure 5. Mature conifer habitat within the North Fork Siuslaw. Openings in the canopy 
allow growth of brush such as this salal in the understory. 

Those polygons attributed as dominanUy conifer (SPP1= PSME, TSI~, PISI, or THPL) and size class "M" 
or size class "L" were selected from the North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to display this habitat type. 

PURE HARDWOOD - This habitat type is predominandy red alder of various ages and greater than 5 
inches diameter at breast height. Other hardwood species such as big-leaf maple (Acer macrophy!/um) may 
also occur. Although red alder is considered a pioneer species, large stands can persist in an area for 
relatively long periods of time. Eventually, however, in most areas and with the lack of any disturbances 
this habitat would probably convert to conifer dominated conditions. 

This rype of habitat mostly occurs along riparian corridors and steep slopes such as headwall areas. It is 
also relatively abundant along roadsides and occasionally occurs in upslope areas and ridgetops, but usually 
is associated with some recent ground disturbance or nutrient deficiency in the soil. The dynamic nature of 
riparian azeas, where debris torrents and floods aze relatively common, probably accounts for its abundance 
in those areas. 	 . 

Common understory plant species found in this habitat type would include salmonberry, but sword fern, and 
other small forbs also occur. 

Those polygons attributed as pure deciduous (SPP1 = TREED or ALRU and SPP2 = NULL) and size class 
not equal to "C" were selected from the North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to display this habitat type. 

~ 

~ 
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Figure 6. Pure hardwood habitat usually consists of stands of red alder and is strongly 
associated with riparian areas such as this stand located alongside McLeod Creek. 

AARDWOOD/CONIFER - This habitat type predominantly consists of hardwoods with scattered conifer 
throughout. The hardwood is greater than 5 inches in diameter at breast height and the scattered conifer 	~ 
range in size from small saplings just beginning to penetrate the overstory to large trees greater than 18 
inches in diameter. 	 ~ 

In some areas this is a relatively long term seral stage but eventually grows into conifer dominated habitat. 
These azeas may be indicative of older disturbed sites where natural ecological succession is still 
proceeding. Within the next 50 years most of these areas will probably convert to predominantly conifer, 
barring any further disturbances during that time frame. Like pure hardwood, this habitat rype is also 
svongly associated with riparian areas. Canopy closwe is commonly less than l00% allowing thick 
understory growth of brush species. Shade tolerant conifer species such as western hemlock, western 
redcedar and Sitka spruce can survive underneath the brush layer for extended periods of time until 
eventually they penetrate it or are released by openings created by fallen trees. These fallen trees (especially 
if they aze large Douglas-fir or Sitka spruce) also serve as nurse logs for future conifer recruitment and thus 
accelerates the rate of conversion of this habitat type into a conifer dominated habita[. 

The dominate overstory species is red alder but some big-leaf maple may occur. Common understory plant 
species found in this habitat type would include salmonberry, vine maple, salal, oceanspray (Holodiscus 
discolor), cascara (Rhamnus purshiana), sword fern and bracken fern. 

Those polygons attributed as dominandy deciduous (SPP1 = TREED or ALRin and subdominantly 
coniferous (SPP2 = PSME, THPL, PISI or TSHE) and size class not equal to "C" were selected from the 
North Fork Siuslaw GIS layer to display this habitat type. 
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Figure 7. Hazdwood/conifer habitat is usually located adjacent to or within riparian areas such 
as this stand located in the Cataract subwatershed. 

The following pages summarize the acres and percentages of these habitat types for each subwatershed 
within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 
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Figure 8. Breakdown of habitat types for the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 
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Figure 9. Status of grass/forb habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of the Siuslaw 
watershed as of September 1994. 	 ~ 
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Figure 10. Status of brush/forb habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of the Siuslaw 
~ 	watershed as of September 1994. 
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Figure 11. Status of sapling/pole conifer habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of the 
Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 	 ~ 
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Figure 12. Status of young conifer habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of the 
~ 	Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 
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Figure 13. Status of mature conifer habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of the 
Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 	 ~ 
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Figure 14. Status of pure hardwood habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of the 
~ 	Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 
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Figure 15. Status of hardwood/conifer mix habitat within the subbasins of the North Fork of 
the Siuslaw watershed as of September 1994. 	 ~ 
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Appendix O 

What Is Forest Health? 

Many definitions of forest health exist so it is important to set the stage with a quick description of what is 
meant by one of the latest hot topics in the controversial world of forest management. Inner Voice has 
devoted an entire issue to the debate and is suspicious that the Forest Service may be using "forest health" 
as a way to get timber sales out, to avoid environmental analysis through categorical exclusions and even to 
maintain budgets and people in tough times. 

On the other hand, many forest managers and sciendst are offering other views of forest health. The July 
1994 issue of the Journal of Forestry focuses on the subject also. I offer the following definitions that taken 
together give me a clear understanding of the phrase: 

•"Forest health is a condidon of forest ecosystems that sustains their complexity while providing for 
human needs." (Sampson et al, 1994) 

"Health is the capacity of the land for self renewal". (I.eopold, 1949) 

• "A healthy forest is one that is resilient to changes." (Joseph et al, 1991) 

~ 	Many other definitions exist but that should suffice. Any definition of forest health needs to consider the 
forest having the capacity for replacement within the time frame of successional processes. Some climatic 
scientists would even claim that the whole discussion is irrelevant since climatic change will drive some 
ecosystems to drastic changes, even extinction. 

The National Picture 

The Forest Service has developed a strategic plan called "Healthy Forests for America's Future". (FS 
publication MP-1513, April 1993). lfiis plan says that "a desired state of forest health is a condition where 
biotic and abiotic influences on the forest (that is, pests, silvicultural treatments, harvesting 
practices) do not threaten resource management objectives now or in the future." It goes on to identify 
twelve strategic goals for the Forest Service to attain desired forest health. "Of major concem are forests 
where ecological conditions have been altered resulting in increased susceptibility of drought, pest 
epidemics, and wildfire". 

What is the Re~ional Picture (REAP)? 

The Pacific Northwest Region just recendy finished an assessment of overall forest health in the region, the 
Regional Ecosystem Assessment Project (REAP). ("A First Approximation of Ecosystem Health", June 
1993) It does not address social or economic needs, but focuses on biological and physical elements. 1fie 
historic range of natural variability was compared to current condidons on a river scale. As a general rule, 
there is normally a range of conditions that meet a desired condition rather than a single state. The Record 
of Decision (ROD) for the PresidenYs Forest Plan and the Forest Ecosystem Management Assessment Team 
(FEMAT) report both extensively describe desired conditions. 

~ 	The REAP report can be thought of as a"coarse" filter, with our North Fork Siuslaw Watershed Analysis 
being a"finer" filter for viewing forest health conditions. Some findings reported in this assessment 
include: 
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• "Today the Siuslaw National Forest is a fine-textured, homogeneous mosaic of small patches less 	~ 
than 40 years old within a matrix of predominantly middle-aged stands." 

•"Western hemlock ecosystems in the central Coast Range have less than historic condidons of late- 
successional, multi-layered canopy stands..." 

•"Late successional vegetation has been broken up and amounts of interior forest habitat have 
decreased. Amounts of edge between early and late successional vegetation have increased, and the 
contrast is high..." 

• Due to stand replacement fires, the Siuslaw is actually increasing in mature forest if looked at in 
1890 and also currendy. Many of the Siuslaw stands are now entering the mature stage and starting 
to show characteristics of that stage. At the same time, fragmentation and harvesting are now 
pushing some of those stands back to an early seral state. Patches aze becoming more uniform and 
the density of openings is increasing. Most streams in the managed landscapes exhibit degraded 
habitat conditions. Overall temperature is getting warmer than natural ranges. 

• The historic range of early successional vegetation is estimated to be from 10-90%. 

~ The historic range of late successional, multilayered vegetation is estimated to be 12-90%. 

• The historic range of pools/mile for the Siuslaw drainage is estimated to be &om 40~2 pools per 
mile. 

• The historic range of temperatwe for the Siuslaw River is estimated to be from 10-18° C. 	 ~ 

• "Smoke emissions from Forest Service lands are lower now than they were historically". 

The North Fork Picture 

Holistically, the health of a forest also includes aquatic conditions. However, the following discussions will 
be limited to the role of vegetation and to vegetation changes. The forests of the North Fork drainage have 
been changing, obviously since their initial development. Human influence started with Native Americans 
from pre-history. What we have today is a legacy from the interactions of the earliest peoples on the 
biologic and physical pra;esses to the current population and its interaction with the landscape. Care must 
be taken to put "what is natural" in a realistic context Let us discuss the past, preserit and future trends in 
terms of types of distu~ance that have changed the landscape and the effect on the current make-up of the 
forest. 

Important causal agents of change in the vegetation of North Fork include: physical forces such as wind, 
water (including erosive events), fire and such biological agents as insects, disease, other animals, noxious 
plants and non-native vegetation. Humans, of course, have influenced the form and shape of ciurent 
vegetation by reactions with and against these forces. This is often a result of human activities related to 
constructing road access, harvesting timber or other forest products, fishing, recreation, home building and 
farming. 

Wind 

Wind is responsible for both small (single tree) to lazge expansive blowdown azeas. Wind in combination 
with heavy rainfall and saturated soils have resulted in vast disturbances such as the 1962 Columbus Day 	~ 
storm (the Freida typhoon) where millions of board feet of timber blew down. We know that our worst 
storm winds come from the southwest with most blowdown occurring along the north and east boundaries 
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~ 	of clearcuts, especially on the leeward side of ridges. The problem of windfirmness was the primary reason 
that selective cutting and thinning were avoided in the Coast Range and the reason that clearcutting became 
the prescription of choice for forest managers. Westem hemlock, in particular, is shallow rooted and 

, therefore suspect when thinned ou~ Douglas-fir and Sitica spruce are nahually more windfirm when grown 
to promote a wide sturdy root system. Western redcedar was more oflen sheltered under other trees or was 
growing farther down the slope and thus protected from the gale winds (Ruth and Yoder, 1953). 

In natural conditions, root rots often bec~me inidal sources of blowdown with additional vees added as the 
edge was exposed to wind. Wind was but one of many agents that naturally recycled the forest processes. 
In larger areas of blowdown, bark beedes would tend to congregate, start broods and attack nearby standing 
trces. Most often, losses to wind are small and provide important inputs into the natural system. 
Sometimes, winter storm conditions are right for catastrophic pmblems. The Columbus Day storm blew 
down an estimated 6 billion board feet of timber, equal to the amount of timber burned in the 
Tillamook fire of 1933. Another example was the 1951 storm (before the era of intense harvesting) where 
the blowdown was estimaied at 3.7 billion board fee~ An addidona1455 million board feet of mortality 
occurred when the Douglas-fir bark beede moved in. Under normal oonditions, bark beetle incidence is 
low, but after this storm, immense populations built up and then emerged to attack standing traes. 

Over the last foriy years, wind has created the opportunity for many salvage sales in the North Fork basin. 
Nearly all blowdown was salvaged, only a few single Vees were left on the forest floor. Forest management 
has accelerated the amount of blowdown, but certainly not above natural levels of potendal 
disturbance. 

Trends and management recommendations 

~ 	Looking into the future, we can condnue to expect periodic heavy losses from wind. Management actions 
can gready influence the amount of blowdown in managed stands. Without stocking control 
(precommerciai and commercial thinning), these primarily even-aged Douglas-fir stands will continue to 
differentiate slowly, and develop poor crowns and root systems. In recent years some of the most severe 
blowdown on the Mapleton Ranger District has been on young stands with interlocking crowns that have 
not been thinned out All managed stands that are not treated with stocking control will be at higher 
risk. Stocking control in all land allocations is needed to maintain healthy vigorous stands. Obviously 
some blowdown is needed both on the uplands and in the riparian zones. Management should provide those 
prescriptively as needed rather than risking entire stands to blowdown stemming from a non-natural 
management decision. The natural stands can expect to have periodic episodes where blowdown occurs. It 
is important that management not chase individual trees or clumps but rather take action when larger losses 
may be predicted (e.g...The ROD uses 10 acres as the normal rule; this may be too high to maintain overall 
forest health and should be evaluated by a site specific prescription). 

Probably the most damaged portion of the North Fork Watershed is the riparian zone. It has been logged 
and farmed from the earliest settlement days. It is tughly deficient in standing or down large conifers. 
Promoting windfall of these large conifers is to be encouraged...the problem becomes "when" (the 
trees nced to live to a ripe old age first) and then "how much" (spreading out the inputs throughout different 
periods of time into the stream). 

In the eazly years of the modem harvest era, headwalls were not recognized for their potendal instability. 
Many headwalls have been totally harvested and replanted to tight spacing. Herbicides or other forms of 
brush conVol were also used to maintain much higher than natural stocking levels. I believe these azeas 
will be the most sensitive wind-prone portions of the landscape and many will blow down unless treated. In 
some cases, harvesting may not be recommended even for thinning. For those sites, girdling or otherwise 
killing trees to get within recommended stocking would be wise. 

~ 
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Water 	 ~ 

Water is norn~ally an agent that works with others when creating a disturbance. The North Fork drainage 
receives from 60-100+ inches of rain each year. Most of the precipitation falls as rain in the late fall 
through spring months. Minor snowfall occurs but accumulations usually do not last long. 

Wet heavy snow is a principal agent of change in westem red alder through breakage. The distribution of 
alder seems to be limited by the snow belt in the Cascades. The higher portions near Cape Mountain get 
lots of snow breakage in the alder but there doesn't seem to be a survival problem. 

The lower sections of the Siuslaw watershed are influenced by both tidal and regular flooding. Only trees 
and other vegetadon that can withstand periodic high water tables are to be found in those lower parts of the 
drainage. Westem redcedar seems well adapted to those conditions. Unfortunately, cedar 
has been a prized commodity from the first days of settlement and is nearly gone (especially in the riparian 
areas). 

Water ponds created by beaver were certainly more prevalent before humans "tamed" the land. The backup 
of water created valuable fish habitat in the North Fork and led to a diverse, complex riparian eoosystem. 

Human actions of particular importance to ct~anging water behavior have been diversions, diking and 
draining for agriculture needs. 

Trends and management r~ecommendations 

There are a number of management actions that can promote positive change in terms of restoring the 
natural functions of water in the North Fork area. These will need to be evaluated in terms of effect on 	 ~ 
private lands. Allowing the buildup of beaver populations, planting and promoting westem redcedar in 
areas with wet soils or flood zones, and replanting some of the lugher elevation alder stands to conifers or a 
conifer/hardwood mix will all improve the overall health of the North Fork. 

Fue 

What is the natural function of fire in this landscape? Our view of the past may not be clear enough to say 
with certainty. We know that most of the Siuslaw and North Fork forests aze a product of massive stand 
replacement fires from the mid to late 1800's. We also know that the Native Americans present at that dme 
had a great deal of influence on creating those early fire situations. European settlement also brought fire 
into the landscape as a tool to help clear, clean and convert a forest environment to agronomy pwposes. 

So what is the truly natural role of fire in the coastal landscape? Speculation is that stand replacement fires 
with intervals of 400 or more years were the pattem of disturbance in cedar/spruceJhemlock forests prior to 
the 1850 fires (Agee, 1990). Dendrochronology and pollen analysis of old lake beds/bogs will increase our 
understanding. (See Calvin Young's pollen study of Triangle Lake). Climatic change may have played a 
role in the actual time period of ignidon too. We definitely should not be too hung up on an interval period 
since accurate fire return rates have never been calculated and because intervals are long and may not be 
cyclic. 

Trends and management recommendations 

In terms of risk from major non-stand replacement fires, the forests of North Fork are currendy relatively 
healthy. 

It is unusual, but not unknown to get late summer/early fall weather patterns that develop into 	 ~ 
thunderstorms, even on the coast. The central Oregon Coast receives less than one lightning storm per 
40,000 hectares per year (Agee, 1994). But natural ignition is not common. More than 90% of the fires in 
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~ 	the Coast Range are not natural, nor often have the potendal for catastrophic losses (John Kwait, personai 
conversation). Small to medium sized fires, less than 50 acres, aze the norm (but infrequent) and will 
likely continue in that trend. Suppression access is extremely good in the Coast Range right now. With a 
well-maintained road system, and the availability of resowces and trained personnel, the chance of small 
localized fires becoming lazge have been low. 

For many management reasons, the current road system will be reduced in size and fewer miles will be 
maintained. I.ess road users will result in lower risk of `Yue starts". However, more hunters will likely be 
utilizing closed roads as hunting azeas, increasing some risk in terms of fire starts by camp Sres or 
smoking (see Carl West, personal oommunication). Public concerns for fire suppression response are being 
voiced by North Fork residents. The public perceives our mission, above all else, to be fire prevention and 
suppression. The forest/public interface becomes more complex each year. Wherever homes and human 
lives are concemed, fire protection will continue to be the top priority. 

The North Fork watershed lies mostly in a land allocation called Late Suocessional Reserves (87%). In 
addidon, large riparian buffers from 260-520 feet wide are draped across both sides of all riparian areas 
throughout the entire landscape. The presence of overstocked managed stands in those azeas cause some 
fire-related problems. First, blowdown, as noted above, may become a major disturbance in the watershed. 
If salvage is restricted to acreage greater than 10 acres (see ROD, S&G C-14), there may be a greater risk of 
ignition. 

Second, heavy stocking of evenaged Vees creates a fuels problem. Imagine a fuels ladder with a thick 
nearly continuous layer of vegetadon across a slope, surrounded by late successional forests. Specialists 
involved in assessing the 1987 Silver fire in Southwest Oregon found that condition. It appeared that 
the fire used those managed stands to gain intensity to make further runs. Because the fuels were so 

~ 	concentrated and so close to the ground, site damage appeared to be more severe than elsewhere. 

There is also an important fuels condition to oonsider when implementing the PresidenYs Forest Plan. 
Snags, down woody debris and complex multi-storied canopies will be actively managed for across the 
landscape. These all may add some risk of catastrophic fire across broad portions of a landscape that is 
managed with the same prescripdon. Although ihe increased risk is probably small, the importance that 
past fires have had on the landscape c~nnot be understated nor taken for granted. The risk to private lands 
can be ameliorated with road closures, restricted acoess and with aerial surveillance. 

Periodic prescribed underbuming is not needed in the Coast Range where there is not a history of low 
intensity ground fires. Since non-stand replacement fires are nearly all human caused and small in size, 
there should not be a"let-burn" policy on this, or any other area, in the central Oregon coast. 

Inseds 

At this time there are only a couple insects known that have the potential to adversely affect the North Fork 
forests. 

Dou~las-fir Bark Beetle 

The most important "pest" insect is the Douglas-fir bark beede (Dendroctonus pseudotsugae). Much has 
been written and studied about this beetle (Ryker, 1984). Infestations by the Douglas-fir bark beefle vary 
considerably in different parts of the Douglas-fir range. In the Coast Range, it usually is present in small 
numbers and appears to normally need some other agent to cause enough damage to trigger a beetle 
outbreak. Even prior to 1950, this insect was known as a very important potential pest (Circulaz # 817, U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, 1950). Windthrown trees aze the most common Coast Range host material in 

~ which to breed. It is also common to find small outbreaks spreading from Phellinus root rot pockets. The 
normal pattem of attack is to build up to incredible numbers in down host materials and then to spread out 
into healthy stands from there. 
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Trends and management recommendations 	 ~ 

The concerns for windthrow have been addressed above. As blowdown potential gces up so does the 
potential for excessive bark beede damage. A natural scand will normally have plenty of checks and 
balances built in and will benefit from the periodic, small scale disturbances of this bug. However, if 
managed scands are not treated to reduce stocking, these stands will be at risk for higher insect attack in 
addition to blowdown. Terpenes given out from stagnated stands of trees exhibiting stress will attract 
broods of beetles, in tum killing more host trces. In addidon to ldlling the trees, bark beetles reduce the 
value of the potential timber commodity by the introduction of blue stain fungi and other rot organisms. 
Normally this cycle only gces on a few yeazs, but with well distributed, overstocked stands across the 
landscape, and/or large areas of blowdown, it is easy to foresee a possibility of a Douglas-fir bark beefle 
outbreak such as has not been seen to date. 

The concem for Phellinus will be discussed below. Any widespread increase in the spread of Phellinus 
above natural levels will also increase potendal bark beefle attacks. 

Casual observance across the landscape of the Mapleton Ranger District will show many minor kill pockets 
of bark beede. Most of us agree that the trend is definitely more frequent. The fact that many more seem to 
be muld-tree rather than single tree attacks has me concerned. However, if cuirent kill rates don't suddenly 
expand, the snags added to the landscape will be a benefi~ 

Sitka spruce tio weevil 

Another important insect that periodicaUy creates disturbance to the level of a"pest" is the Sitica spruce tip 
weevil (Pissodes sitchensis). This is a problem common to all managed stands in the Sitka spruce zone 
(near the coast) and in the transition area between the Sitka spruce zone and westem hemlock zone. Efforts 
of creating genetically resistant Sitka spruce have failed to date. Most reforestation efforts in the Nocth 	 ~ 
Fork area and nearby have shied away from planting Sitka spruce because of this pest. 

Trends and management recommendations 

Re-establishing natural levels of Sitka spruce populations is a concern in many of the subwatersheds of the 
North Fork. Young juvenile Vees are attacked each year resulting in the die back of the current temunal 
growth. Sometimes it seems that all spruce Vees in young stands aze hit. Continued attacks normally put 
Sitka spruce in the position of being a subordinate in the stand or dropping out of the stands altogether. An 
observation which may have management implication is that Sitka spruce grown under the canopy of other 
Vees often does not seem to be attacked by the weevil. Spruce should not be planted in the open newly 
reforested stands. Instead, I suggest that Sitka spruce be planted in the following environments: 
underplanted in commercial thinning areas, under the canopy of red alder, in riparian zones with overstory 
cover and in brushy unburned reforestation units. 

Others 

The only other significant insect outbreak on the Siuslaw that I am aware of was the western hemlock 
looper attack in the 1940's that caused defoliadon in the hemlock (Turpin, personal conversation). 

Disease 

Laminated root rot 

The most important disease in North Fork and throughout the Forest is, of course, laminated root rot 
(Phellinus weirii). The role of Phellinus in the natural forest has been very positive. The creation of 	 ~ 
diversity through struchue and species changes has greatly benefited all forest organisms and users from 
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~ 	unique plants to common fungi. Most of the concern, therefore, is in the lazge natural Phellinus population 
centers and in all managed stands. 

The disease spreads about one foot per year by root to root contact of susceptible trees (Hadfieid, 1986). Of 
the North Fork trees, only Douglas fir is highly susceptible. Western hemlock and Sitka spruce aze rated as 
intermediately susceptible (infected but rarely killed). Westem redcedar seems to be tolerant (seldom 
infected) and red alder is immune. Phellinus is commonly the initial damaging agent in a stand that also 
has bazk beedes and/or windthrow problems. Much has been studied and published on this disease, the 
most damaging root pathogen in the Pacific Northwest. 

One of the highest known rates of infection in this region lies east of the North Fork watershed in the Indian 
and Deadwood creek drainages. An in~lepth prescription was written by a local silviculturist a few years 
ago which focused on management options for managed stands of commercial thinning size. See the Foot 
Fungus Silviculture Prescription by Lori Robertson from 1991. Some observations from researchers she 
reported include: 

Without convol foresters should expect to lose 50-90 % of predicted harvest after 2-3 rotations of 
Douglas-fir (Thies, 1948). 

• Rule of thumb - damage doubles every 15 years (Nelson, 1980, Childs, 1970). 

Pathologists predict volume losses of 50% to a high of 70% over an 80-year rotation for infected 
sites if they are replanted with Douglas-fir after harvest (Hatfield, 1984) 

Trends and management recommendations 

~ 	Nearly every managed stand in the North Fork drainage has some level of Phellinus. Most of the disease 
pockets occur where Douglas-fir is the primary species, often the only species. Stands reforested in the 60's 
and 70's have a much higher bias toward Douglas-fir planting. In those stands, the problem may soon 
become acute. Recent past management was focused on treating the Phellinus problem one stand at a time, 
as they became candidates for commercial thinning. Watershed analysis is giving us an opporlunity to look 
at a broader view, across individual watersheds. The current levels of spread are certaiiily much faster than 
in the natural landscape. Phellinus control should be scarted at the harvest and preharvest stage. 
Appropriate identification and prescriptive techniques applied then would maintain no more than natural 
levels of the disease. Quite often, infection centers are overlooked until they start showing up as yellow 
spots in the mid to upper portions of the slope. These usually become apparent by the time trees are 10-20 
years old, as their roots tap into infected sources. All managed stands nced to have Phellinus surveys (some 
of these can be just visual). Management options should be evaluated. These should include, but not be 
limited to: 

• Cutting infected trees plus buffer, not planting (leave as brush pocket) 

• Cutting infected trees plus buffer, plant to cedar or cedar/spruc~/hemlock 

• Cutting infected trees plus buffer, plant alder 

• Do not cut, allow "natural" processes to continue; no attempt should be made to eliminate 
Phellinus from the landscape, just reduce unnatural levels 

• Do not partial cut heavy Phellinus pockets, small clearcuts are appropriate 

~ 	 • Consider opportunides to increase diversity through developing transitional forage areas 
(meadows) 
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• Treat at all stages of stand development (preharvest, harvest, precommercial thin, commercial thin, 	~ 
intermediate cuts, rotational cuts) 

• Treatment of managed commercial sized stands may need to be done regardless of whether they 
meet the 10 acre size as indicated in the ROD 

o Treatment of managed stands should occur across the landscape, regardless of allocation from the 
Northwest Forest Plan, otherwise the desired future condition of these stand allocations and the 
riparian objectives may not be met 

• Treatments in Matrix lands should be given priority due to the specific emphasis on commodity 
production 

Black stain 

Another potentially important disease in the Coast Range is black stain (Ceratocystis wageneri). The most 
common host is 10 to 30 year old Douglas-fir. This disease is now frequent in young stands in the Siskiyou 
province (to the south of the Coast Province). The potential for extensive damage is great in young 
overstocked stands in this area as well. The disease moves by passage from root to root grafts at the rate of 
6-12 feet per year. Black stain movement is much faster than laminated root rot (Goheeq 1984). Death is 
quick. Weevils and bark beedes probably are responsible as long disrtance vectors of the disease. 

Trends and recommendations 

I have found an occassional young Douglas-fir tree killed by black stain in the vicinity of North Fork 	 ~ 
Siuslaw. To date these seem to be related to stressed trees next to roads that for some reason were exposed 
to the disease. Black stain disease has the potential to be devastating. Scattered and pockets of young 
Douglas-fir should not be just assumed to be Phellinus. Dead Vces along roads, in particular, should be 
field checked to see if the characteristic black stain is present next to the cc~ammbium. Cutting one or two tree 
lengths around infected trees should minimize the spread. The most important stand tending treatments to 
prevent infection are to thin to reduce interlocking root systems and to minimize tractor logging (to reduce 
both tree damage and compaction). 

Dwarf mistletce 

Western hemlock is the principal host of hemlock dwarf mistletce disease. The infection sources are 
usually most common on older hemlock trees that have escaped the last period of stand replacement fires 
from back in the 1850's. There is recent work that indicates dwarf misUetce provides a mineral rich 
supplement to the diet of azea birds (see Katie). In older trees and stands, dwarf mistletoe can indeed also 
have many benefits in terms of providing struchue (e.g. brooms and large dead branches). In young 
managed stands, infected trees soon become subordinates and die. In addition, they become more 
vulnerable to hemlock looper attacks, especially unable to withstand repeated attacks (Ruth and Harris, 
1979). 

Dwarf mistletoes are flowering, sced-bearing plants with endophytic systems that invade woody dssues of 
host trees. These plants produce a fiwt that is expelled up to 50 feet from the source. The dispersal 
distance obviously increases with height above ground and above other crowns. Steep slopes also promote 
spread. The disease always moves slower in dense stands since seeds are intercepted by adjacent crowns. 

Trends and recommendations 

There is probably less mistletoe in today's forest than 50 years ago. Many of the mixed conifer (hemlock- 	~ 
spruce-fir) stands have been replaced with mostly Douglas-fir. Mistletoed hemlock was removed at the time 
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~ 	of the clearcut harves~t. Only minor infection sources remain to those stands from adjacent infected trees. 
Mistletce levels seem to be within appropriate levels in natural stands. The diversity and structure they 
provide outweigh losses in individual tree productivity. No catastrophic buildups of the disease are 
anticipated in a dynamic, diverse mature forest where westem hemlock is but one of the many stand 
components. Managed stands need to be treated for mistletce control where hemlock is an important part of 
the young stand and where mistletce either occurs in adjacent overstory Vees or already is present in the 
younger hemlock. Treatment will simply be removal of diseased trees through thinning or sanitation partial 
cutting- 

Noxious Plants 

Scotch broom 

The North Fork Siuslaw watershed has become the adopted home of two noxious weed species, scotch 
broom, and tansy. Both have followed human migration and management into this area. 

Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius) has a wide distribution worldwide. It is found in Europe from 
Scandinavia to Spain and Portugal and eastward to Poland and Hungary (Miller, 1993). Scotch broom has 
also been invoduced in other mild temperate climates such as New Zealand and Austcalia. As an invader 
and nitrogen fixer, broom often establishes itself on nearly any disturbed site and flourishes. A pure stand 
of broom can produce up to 33 kg N/hectare. Phosphorous and sulfur availability strongly influence broom 
growth and Scotch broom will often remove these nutrients from conifers. 

Aggressive reforestation has promoted early stand closure in the managed stands of North Fork. This has 
limited the spread and impact of broom to the early years of the new stand. Broom is common along roads 
and in stands less that 15 years old. Populadons are not nearly as high as along the eastern Coast Range. 

~ 	The most serious problem, locally, with broom is in the Oregon Dunes Nadonal Recreation Area and the 
Sutton management azea. Along with beach grass and gorse it is rapidly invading the open dunes. 

Trends a»d recommendations 

Very little broom control has been done in this area. Because of its potential for spreading across the 
landscape, it should be treated in the North Fork landscape. The Forest Service has a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Oregon Department of Agriculture to reduce the spread of certain noxious weeds, of 
which broom and tansy are listed. The Forest Service has also established new direction as per the 1990 
Farm Bill amendment to emphasize treatment of noxious weeds. 

Broom can be controlled in various ways. Chemical conVol can be attained with picloram and triclopyr 
among others. Biological control is being aggressively pursued, with only limited success to date. The 
Scotch broom seed weevil (Apion Juscirostre) and a twig miner, the (Leucoptera spartijoliella) are two 
species being tried in Oregon. Another weevil, the bmwn seed weevil (Apion fuscirostre) was introduced at 
four sites in Oregon, one being near Florence. Results were not encouraging with only 11% seed predation. 
Biological control should be used in conjunction with other methods. Manual conVol is also feasible. 
Glenn Miller reports that if broom stems are more than one inch diameter and cut low to the ground that 
regrowth is limited. Broom stems less that one inch can be pulled out of the ground. 

Tansv ragwort 

Tansy ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) is found throughout the North Fork watershed. Initial spread occurred 
quickly following roads. Tansy then spread into clearcuts and has since been seen along most reaches of 
stream within the watershed. Early importance of tansy control was because of impacts to cattle. The lower 

~ 	portion of the watershed has been farmed for decades and grazing has always been limited. Tansy is 
harmfi~l and causes abortion of pregnant cows among other effects. Tansy has spread from private to public 
and also the reverse, from public lands to pnvate lands. 
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Trends and recommendations 
	

~ 

Tansy control efforts have been sporadic over the yeazs, following budget trends. Hand pulling, top cutting, 
chemical and biological controls have all been use~. These efforts certainly seem to have kept the plant in 
check, but not by any means controlled. Annual grading of roads may have in fact promoted tansy by 
providing an annual seed bed for some of this prolific seeder. With the vend toward brushier roadsides and 
managed stands, tansy may soon find itself in more of a subordinate role in the landscape. Biological 
releases of both the cinnabaz moth (which works on the top of the tansy) and the flea beede (which eats the 
root system) have both been made in the North Fork and seem to be partially effective. Hand pulling in the 
moist riparian zones may be promising where the root system can be pulled up intac~t. 

The priorities for treatment should be: 

1. Meadows and/or range allotments 
2. Interface lands with neighbors 
3. Riparian zones 
4. Open roads 
5. Closed roads 

6. Managed and natural stands 

Others 

There aze, of course, other plants and animals that are impacting the forest health of the North Fork azea. 
Blackberry invasion is a constant concern for maintaining existing forage in meadows. With reduced 
clearcutting, forage issues will become very important over the next decades. Maintaining all available 
non-forest in high quality forage will be important. 	 ~ 

As many as four range allotments have been issued in the analysis azea, all small with less than 15 total 
acres involved. There are no current allotments in this azea, however three small meadow permits issued 
for grazing are in current use covering around 4 acres of land. Cattle impacts, though small, have often 
been in the most sensitive portions of the riparian zone. Private lands (mostly in lower North Fork) will 
likely continue to emphasize cattle and grazing. 

Summarv 

Overall, the forest health in the uplands is generally good. However, fragmentation of the landscape is a 
major concem. The distribution of habitats from a fish and wildlife perspective definitely is an issue. The 
forests and vegetation of the North Fork look relatively safe from an event of human~aused catastrophic 
intensity. My only real concem is in terms of that portion of the landscape that is managed (e.g. past 
clearcut). Managed stands cover 1/3 of the Federal lands of the North Fork and aze distributed in patches 
across the landscape. These lands should be managed back toward a diverse nahual condition as quickly as 
possible to reduce risk from outside agents of change. 

Dan Karnes 
District Silviculturist 
Mapleton Ranger District 
9/27/94 

~ 
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Appendix P 

Two public meetings were held to explain watershed analysis and to verify the preliminary issues which the 
team identified as important Both meetings were held in the North Fork Grange Hall. The first meeting 
was held on July 19, 1994 followed by another meeting on the 24th of August. 

Basic background data was presented at the first meeting. Booths were set up for each resourcelissue. 
Handouts, including a map of the watershed, a brochure entitled "Understanding Watershed Analysis and 
the Role You Play", and comment cards were handed out Many people expressed dissatidaction with the 
President's Forest Plan and with the waterbarring that had been done in the previous months for watershed 
restoration purposes. Other concerns included fear that watershed analysis would impose further 
regulations on private landowners and that elk would look for forage on private pashue lands. 

The second meeting was a chance for the watershed team to share what we had learned about the North 
Fork Siuslaw with the public. Each specialist gave a presentation on their area of expertise. 

When the document was completed, the executive summary was mailed to all participants of the public 
meeting as well as other interes~ted parties for their review. The complete draft was mailed to approximately 
33 people, committees and interested groups. 

~ 	All materials used in the public meetings, handouts, public notes and comments concerning this analysis 
and the draft document are on file at the Mapleton Ranger District. 

~ 
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Appendix Q 

OWL ACTIVITY CENTER SUMMARY 

There are eight known northern spotted owl activity centers within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 
Currendy, only six of the eight are occupied by spotted owls. One (Center 38) is oocupied by a spotted owl 
(male) and barred owl (female) pair. Another one (Center 42) was historically occupied by a spotted owl 
pair which has recendy been displaced by a baired owl pair. Two of the remaining six centers are used by 
the same spotted owl pair. In other words, there is one spotted owl pair that has been utili7ing two different 
activity centers. Therefore in actuality, there are only four known spotted owl paiis, one mixed pair and one 
barred owl pair within this watershed. There is also one resident single spotted owl within the watershed. 
The following summarizes the historical and current status of each owl activity center and owl pair. Table 
2, of this appendix, shows current nesting and foraging habitat condidons. Table 3 shows thinning 
opporiunities acreage which may be used to reduce fragmentation by accelerating development of mature 
conifer and old growth habitat within 0.7 to 1.5 miles of each owl activity center. 

Owl ActiviN Center 23 

This activity center encompasses some of the "bette~' spotted owl habitat within the watershed (Doug 
Barrett, personal communication). It is currently occupied by a spotted owl pair. This pair has 
produced only one juvenile since 1989. The owls have established two nest sites within two separate 

~ 	 stands. Both stands contain remnant old growth patches. One nest, found in 1993, is located in a 30 
foot tall old growth Douglas-fir snag. The other nest, found in 1994, is located in a broken-top old 
growth Douglas-fir within a smaller stand of maturelold growth conifer habitat approximately 0.5 miles 
to the south and east of the first nest. Both the 1993 and 1994 nesting attempts failed to produce any 
young. Banding indicates that this owl activity center is relatively stable and has shown that the owl 
pair oavpying it has consisted of the same female and male since 1990. 

Owl Activitv Center 38 

This activity center is located near the lazger old growth patches remaining near the Pawn Trail area. 
Historically, a spotted owl pair was located in this activity center in 1990 and again in 1992. No nest 
for this pair was ever found. In 1990, a female barred owl was heard for the first time in this area. In 
1992, the female ba~red owl was observed taking mice aggressively from the male spotted owl while in 
the presence of the female spotted owl. Today, tlus center is currently occupied by a male spotted owl 
and female barned owl pair. In 1994, this pair successfully fledged one hybrid owl nestling. The nest is 
located within a broken-top old growth Douglas-fir. It appears that the female barred owl has likely 
displaced (or replaced) the female spotted owl of the historical spotted owl pair. 

Owl Activitv Center 42 

This activity center is located within the lower portion of the watershed. The stand of conifer it 
encompasses dces not contain many old growth trees but does contain a large amount of western 
redcedaz. This center was occupied by a spotted owl pair from 1990-1992. This pair nested in a 20 
foot tall rotten snag in 1990 and produced one jwenile which later dispersed 6 miles to the Cape 
subwatershed within the Waldport Ranger District. This juvenile became the male of the "Wapiti Pair" 

~ 	 within the Cape subwatershed (the Wapiti site has proven to be one of the Forest's most productive owl 
producing sites with five young produced in the last 5 years). 
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In 1993, only the male spotted owl was found and a female barred owl was heard. In 1994, a pair of 	~ 
barred owls were found and no spotted owls were detected leading surveyors to the conclusion that the 
historical spotted owl pair of this center has likely been displaced by the barred owls. The barred owl 
pair successfiilly fledged two young in 1994. 

Cedar harvesting and helicopter yarding occurred within this stand and near the nest tree during the 
nesting season of 1990. Observadons by an owl surveyor (Pete Loschl, PriVV) showed that the spotted 
owls remained on the nest during the harvesting and yarding activities. 

Owl Activitv Center 46 

This center is located about in the middle of the watershed. It is located within a stand containing large 
amounts of red alder and young conifer. The stand has been partially harvested in the past, however, 
there is a large amount of dead and down woody debris in the stand and remnant old growth snags in 
the latter stages of decay. The center is currendy occupied by a spotted owl pair. This owl pair seems 
to have a lazger home range than the other owl pairs witt ►in the watershed. The male owl has been 
found as far as 2.8 miles from the activity center. 

This pair is the highest producer of juveniles within the watershed (and the forest). Two nests have 
been established within the stand a distance of 260 meters from each other. Both are located in snags 
ranging from 40-50 feet in height and 4~ feet in diameter at breast height. The pair produced two 
juveniles in 1990, 1992 and again in 1994. A nest attempt which failed in 1993 may have been the 
result of an unseasonably wet nesting season. 

Owl Activitv Center 62 

This center is located in the Northem portion of the watershed and is occupied by a pair of spotted 	 ~ 
owls. This pair was first found in 1989 and have produced two juveniles in the last five years. The 
nesi Vee was found in 1992 and was located in a broken-top old growth tree. The owls seem to utilize 
the mature conifer habitat to the east of the activity center where both the male and female have been 
found as far as 1.2 miles from the nest tree. 

Owl Activitv Center 79 

This center, located near the southem margin of the watershed, is one of two centers utilized by the 
same spotted owl pair. The pair was last found at this center in 1991. The center is currendy not 
occupied. Even though the owls may not be nesting here the habitat is still being utilized and is part of 
the owl pair's home range. 

Owl Activitv Center 92 

Not much is known about this owl acdvity center as it has not been surveyed to the same intensity as 
the other centers. It is located in a relatively lazger stand of mature conifer with remnant old growth 
patches within it. A female spotted owl was observed in this center in 1990 and a male spotted owl was 
found in 1991. There has been no observadons of these owls together. It is not known if these owls 
have formed an owl pair. This center is also located approximately 2.4 miles north of center 42. This 
is important because the spotted owls displaced by the barred owls in 1994 may now occupy the habitat 
near this owl center. 

Owl Activitv Center 979 

This center is located in a stand with a dense brush understory (unlike the more open understories of 	~ 
the other owl activity centers). The stand is predominandy forested with even-aged mature conifer with 
a rhododendron, red huckleberry and vine maple understory. This center is currently occupied by the 
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~ 	 same spotted owl pair which utilizes center 79. There are two known nest sites within the area 
approximately 350 meters away from each other. Both nests were located in side-entrance cavities on 
westem redcedar snags. This pair produced two juveniles in 1994 of wtuch one appears to have died 
prior to dispersal. The home range of this pair seems two extend between owl activity center 79 and 
979 and encompasses the mature conifer habitat slightly to the east between the two centers. Within 
that mature conifer habitat, the owl pair was found in 1992 in some "nicer" looking owl habitat (Doug 
Bartett, personal communication) 

RANKII~IG OWL CENTERS 

To optimize management of spotted owls and their habitat it is essential to prioritize management activities 
based on where they are nceded mosrt. To do this, each owl center was given a rank from 1 to 8 with 1= 
Best conditions and 8= Worst Conditions. Those owl activity centers with the worst nesting and foraging 
habitat conditions are higher priorities for management activities. Ctiurent nesting and foraging habitat 
conditions were used to rank the owl activity centers (mature conifer habitat was used to represent this 
habitat. Unfortunately, this habitat type is based on aerial photo interpretation and does not adequately 
indicate stand structure. Therefore, it is a poor representadon of stand quality concerning spotted owls). 

The first step was to rank the centers based on the percentages of nesting/foraging habitat within 0.7 miles 
of the center, looking only at federal lands. Step 2 ranked the owls based on the same criteria for the 1.5 
mile radius. Both of the rankings were summed to pmvide a"total score". The total scores were ranked to 
provide an initial ranking. Any "ties" in the initial ranking were eliminated by giving the center which had 
the most "total" habitat (included the habitat on private lands) the lower number. Those with the most 
habitat received the lowest ranking. Owl activity centers with the highest `Ynal ranking" score have 

~ 	the highest priority for management activities. The following table summarizes the results of this 
process: 

Table 1. Owl activity center rankings based on nesting and foraging habitat conditions 
surroundin~ each center (summarized in Table 2). 
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23 3 2 5 1 2 

38 4 6 10 4 5 

42 1 5 6 2 3 

46 8 8 16 6 $ 

62 7 1 8 3 4 

'79 6 4 10 4 6 

92 Z 3 5 1 1 
979 5 7 12 5 7 

CONCLUSION 

Res~ilts of the last few years of surveys and recent population modeling show that the spotted owl population 
for the Siuslaw National Forest may be decreasing at a rate estimated to be 13% annually. Within this 
watershed, the spotted owl population has decreased 23% within the last 5 years. Unaccounted emigration 
of juvenile spotted owls may lower these values. The decline of spotted owl populations may largely be due 

~ 	to fragmentation of nesting and foraging habitat resulting in poor nesting success. Barred owl range 
expansion and the recent increase of barred owl numbers within the Siuslaw National Forest may be due to 
forest fragmentation. Because of the aggressive nature of barred owls towards spotted owls it is believed 
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that they may be outcompeting and, in some cases, achially displacing spotted owls from lustoric occupied 	~ 
sites. This appears to be the case at the two sites within the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

The number of sites occupied by spotted owls and their nesting success may be increased if nesting and 
foraging habitat conditions can be impmved and/or increased. By increasing the amount of this habitat we 
may reduce the compedtion between the spotted and barred owls. Some recommendations to accomplish 
this are: 

1. Reduce fragmentadon around known owl centers through thinning projects designed to accelerate 
the development of old growth habitat (this will also benefit red Vee voles and flying squirrels 
(prey species of the spotted owl). 

2. Impmve stand structure within previously managed mature oonifer stands. This can be done by 
creating large snags and topping lazge trees to increase nesting structure. 

3. Increase additional forage base by creating higher densities of dead and down woody material on 
the forest floor thus benefidng other small mammals and small creatures. 

4. Foraging habitat may be improved by reducing some of the brush understory through brush picking 
(greenery lease) and/or through brush release. 

S. Species diversity and stand structure are important to spotted owls and may be increased by 
planting westem redcedar in the understory of stands which have previously had this component 
removed through harvesting (cedar sales). 

Close monitoring of spotted owl utilization at potential project sites should be conducted prior to and after 	~ 
implementation of these projects to evaluate the effectiveness of these types of management activities. This 
monitoring would provide valuable information in habitat management for this species and other old 
growth dependent species. 
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46 	371 36 407 42°k 38% 1,682 64 1,746 39% 37% 
62 	405 0 405 41% 41% 2,183 80 2,263 50% 49% 
79 	424 15 439 45% 43% 2,003 SS 2,058 46% 45% 
92 	559 0 559 57% 57% 2,016 9 2,025 45% 45% 

979 	42? 18 445 45% 44ai6 1,685 53 1,738 39% 37% 

Table 3. Summary of potential thinning opportunides to increase suitable nesting and foraging habitat 
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~ Appendix R 

The ROD describes unmapped Late Successional Reserves (LSR) as areas of potential nesting habitat within 
0.5 miles of occupied marbled murrelet sites and 100 acres around known spotted owl activity centers or 
nest sites. Adjustments were utade to the original edition of the President's Forest Plan (Option 9) GIS 
ooverage to incorporate unmapped LSR's within this watershed. 

Occupied Marbled Murrelet Sites 

C~urently, there is one documented observation of occupied behavior within the original mapped Matrix 
within this watershed. There are six observations within 0.5 miles of the Matrix. The ROD states that all 
oontiguous existing and recnritment habitat for ma~led murrelets (i.e., stands that are capable ofbecoming 
marbled murrelet habitat within 25 years) within a 0.5 mile radius of the documented behavior should be 
protected. It also states that the 0.5 mile radius circle should be centered on either the behavior point or 
within 0.5 miles of the behavior point, whichever maximizes interior old growth habitat (ROD, G10). 

Marbled murrelets in this area seem to nest exclusively in mature conifer and old growth. All known nest 
trees have been in large old growth coniferous trees located within unmanaged (not modified by timber 
harvesting) vonifer stands (Ralph, 1994). Old growth trees are likely selected for nest trees because they 
usually contain desirable nesting swctures svch as large, moss oovered limbs QS inches diameter) and 
other deformities. 

~ 	For the purpose of mapping the "unmapped" LSR's within the Matrix, mature conifer stands were used to 
represent potential marbled murrelet nesting habitat Interior habitat derived from these stands (see 
Appendix '1~ was used to determine the best placement of the 0.5 mile radius circles around the occupied 
behavior sites. The result was the mapping of a new "island" of LSR within the Matrix. Topographic 
features such as ridges and valleys were used to delineate the LSR as well as taking into consideration the 
contiguity of the occupied stand 	 ~ 

Known Spotted Owl Activity Centers 

In accordance with the ROD standards and guidelines (p. G10), if a spotted owl activity center or nest site 
occurs within the MaVix it should be protected by retaining 100 acres of the best northem spotted owl 
habitat as close to the nest site as possible (mahue oonifer habitat was used to represent this habitat). There 
are two known nest trees that occur within the originally mapped Matrix within this watershed. Both of 
these nests occur within the same stand of mature conifer and are associated with owl activity center 979. 

Appmximately 200 acres of this stand were delineated as LSR to encompass the best owl habitat around 
both nest trees. Once again, topographic features were used to aid in this delineadon. 	 ~ 

~ture Unmapped LSR's 

Much of the mature conifer habitat within the Matrix has not been surveyed for ma~led muirelets, 
however, most of it has been surveyed for northern spotted owls (refer to Appendix M for survey history). 
Additional survey effort will be necessary prior to any potential harvesting or removal of this habitat All 

~ 	newly discovered murrelet or owl sites will need to be analyzed as described above and additional LSR 
mapping may result. 
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Appendix S 

The Roads Database was designed to facilitate decisions about road management Definitions of the 
columns are listed below: 

Road Segmenr Road number of individual roads and sputs. If a road was an old temporary road that no longer had a 
aumber, it wes assigned a letter as a suf~'ix. 

Topo Position: Topogiaphic position of the road. 

R = Ridge top 
M = Mid-slope 
VB = Valley Bottom. 

So~ Rsk The soilTisk category for the road location, based on the Soil Resource Inventory. 

100% DT = 100% debris torrent risk 
50% DT = 50% debris toment risk 
30'~o DT = 30% debiis toirent risk 
0% = little risk of landslides 
100% =100% slump ares 
50% = 50% slump area 

Construction: Type of road cons~truction used. If blank, construction method is unknowa. 

S = Sidecast construction 
NS = Not Sidecast 

Past Stabilizallon: Any restoration or stabilization worlc done as of 1994. 

WB = Waterbaaing 
SP = Sidecast Pullback 

Risk Score: A relative risk of landslides and erosion, based on assigning one point for each of the following categories 
- topo position, soil risk, construction method, and past fail~n-e. Highest rislc = 4 and lowest risk =1. 

Open/closed: Whethec the road is currently open or closed to tr~atl'ic. 

CG = Closed with gate 

Thin S years: Whethec the road will be needed to access a stand ready to thin in 5 yeats. 

Thin 10 years: Whether the road will be needed to access a stand ready to thin in !0 yeats. 

Accesa pvt: Whether.the road accesses private land. 

Land Cat: Land allocation L4W PresidenYs Forest Plan. 

R = Reserve (LSR or Ripa~ian) 
M = Matrix 

Ezisting problems: Any lmown erosion or landslides problems present 

~ 	Past Failures: VJhethet the road has had landslides. 

L 	 •~ 

~ 

~ 
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ible 1. 1'he roads database for the North Fork Siuslaw watershed. 

~ i 
N 

Billie 5070-744 R 30% DT S 1 M 
Billie 5841-763(FS) R 100% DT S WB 2 yes R 
Billie 5841-763A ~ M 100% slump 1 yes R 
Billie 5084-751 M 30% DT 1 M 
Billie 5842 R 100% slump S 1 R 
Billie 5842-771 R 100% DT NS 1 R 
Billie 5841-763B M 100% slump 1 yes R 
Billie 5841-763 (pvt) M 30% DT S 2 yes 
Billie 5841-763 (end) M 100% slump S 2 yes R 
Catazact 2553 M 0% WB 94 1 yes R 
Cataract 2570-777 M 100% DT S WB 3 R 
Cataract 2570-754A M 100% DT 3 yes Y 
Cataract 7000-739H M 30% DT, 100% DT 2 yes 
Cataract 5841-739I M 30% DT 2 yes Y 
Cataract 2570-773 R 100% DT WB 94 1 yes yes 
Cataract 2570-776 M 100% DT NS WB 94 2 R 
Cataract 7000-739E R 100% DT 2 yes Y 
Cataract 2570-754 • R 100% DT S WB 94 2 yes R 
Cataract 2570-781 R 100% DT NS WB 94 1 yes R 
Cataract 2570-783 R 100% DT NS WB 94 2 yes yes R Y 
Cataract 2570A M 100% DT WB, SP 94 3 yes yes R Y 
Cataract 2570-772 M 100% DT S WB 94 4 yes Y 
Cataract 5084B VB 0% DT, 30% DT 1 yes R 
Catazact 2553A M 0% 1 R 
Catazact 2553-665 M 0% 1 R 
Cataract 2570B R 100% DT 1 yes R 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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Cataract 2570C R 100% DT 1 
y 

es R 

Cataract 5084-718 VB, M 0% WB 94, SP 1 yes 

Cataract 5084-717 VB,M 0% WB 94, SP 1 yes 

Cataract 7000-739F R 100% DT 1 yes 

Cataract 5084A VB, M 0% 1 R 

Drew 5854, Sec 2 R 0% S 2 yes yes 

Drew 5070-753 M 0% NS WB 0 yes ~ 
Y 

Drew 5070-754 M 50% slump NS WB 1 

Drew 5854, Sec 12 M 50% slump S 2 yes yes 

Drew 5854-750 R 50% slump S WB 1 yes yes • 	i 
;• 

Drew 5854, Sec 34 R 0% S 1 yes yes 

Drew 5854-748B M 50% slump WB 1 "`. 

Drew 5854-748C M 0% WB 1 yes 

Drew 5854-749 M 30% DT NS WB 1 ~ 

Drew 5854A M 50% slump 1 yes 

Drew 5070-756 M 0% NS 1 yes 

Drew 5854-748 R 100% slump S WB 1 

Elma 2500-638 M 30% DT WB 1 R 

Elma 2500, sec 18 M 30% DT S 2 yes R 

Elma 5084, Sec 32 M 0% S 2 yes county road 

Elma 2500-652 R, M 100% DT S WB 3 yes R 

Elma 2500-648 M 30% DT S WB 3 yes yes R Y 

Elma 2500-646 R 30% DT S WB 1 yes R 

Elma 2500-645 M 30% DT S 2 yes R 

Elma 2500-644 R 30% DT S WB 2 yes R Y 

Elma 2500-642 R 30% DT S WB 1 R 
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Elma 2500, sec 20 R 30% DT S 1 
y 

es R 
Elma 2500-642A M 30% DT WB 1 R 
McCleod 2800-721 M 30%a DT S 3 yes R Y 
McCleod 2570-771C R 50% DT 1 yes M 
McCleod 2570-774 R 50% DT S WB 2 yes R 
McCleod 2570-775 R 50% DT S WB 2 yes R 
McCleod 2570-778 M 100% DT S WB 4 yes yes Y 
McCleod 2570-780 R 50% DT NS WB 1 R 
McCleod 5070-731 VB 0% S 2 yes 
McCleod 2800-723 R, M 50% DT S 3 yes R 
McCleod 2570-785A M 100% DT 3 yes R Y 
McCleod 2610-714 75%R,25%M 30% DT S 2 yes R 
McCleod 2610, Sec 30 R 50% DT 5 2 yes 
McCleod 2570-787 R 30% DT NS WB 0 R 
McCleod 25'70-771B R 50% DT 1 yes R 
McCleod 2570-786 25%M,75%R 30% DT NS WB 1 R 
McCleod 2570-779 R 50% DT NS 1 R 
McCleod 2570-785C M 30% DT 1 yes R 
McCleod 2570-785 R 30% DT S WB 1 yes yes R 
McCleod 2570-785B R 30% DT 1 yes R Y 
McCleod 2070 M 30% DT S 1 yes 
McCleod 2570-771 R 50% DT WB 1 yes R 
McCleod 2570-765 R 30% DT NS WB 0 ? R 
McCleod 2570-753 R 50% DT WB 1 R 
McCleod 2570 M 30, 100% DT S SP 4 yes R Sec 4, 8, 9 Y 
McCleod 2510-775 R 50% DT 1 yes R 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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McCleod 2510-774 R 50% DT 100% DT 1 yes R 

McCleod 2570-782 R,M 30% DT S 2 yes 

McCleod 2570-771A R 50% DT 1 yes R 

McLeod 796A (sec 10) M 30% DT 1 yes M 

McLeod 2570-778A R 100% DT 1 

McLeod 796C M 50% DT 2 yes R 

McLeod 796B R 100% DT WB 1 yes M 

McLeod 796 (sec 16 & 21) M 50% DT 3 yes Y 

McL.eod Z500 (sec 10) R, M 30% DT, 100% DT 2 yes M/R 

McLeod 2500A R 50% DT 1 yes R 

McLeod 2500B M 0% 1 no M 

McLeod 2570, Sec 17 R 30% DT S 2 Y 

McI.eod 5070-731 VB OYo 1 R 

McLeod 796-711 R 50% DT WB 1 M 

McLeod 2070 (FS) M 30% DT 1 R switchbacks 

McLeod 2070 (FS) VB 0% 1 R w. of switchbacks 

Monis 5842-768 M 09b NS WB 1 R 

Morris 5842-784A R 50% DT, 100% DT 1 yes R ' 

Morris 5842-787 R ? S WB 1 R 

Morris 5842-788 M ? S 2 R 

Monis 5842-784B R 50% DT, 1009'o DT 1 yes R 

Monis 5842-784 R ? S WB 1 yes R 

Monis 5842-778 R ? S WB 1 R 

Monis 5842-777A R 04b 0 R 

Monis 5842-769 R 100% DT NS WB 1 R 

Morris 5842-777 R 0% DT, 100% DT S WB 2 R 
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Porter 5863-666E R 50% DT 1 yes R 
Porter 5084-668 Sec 6 M 0,100% DT S 4 yes R Y 
Porter 5084-668 Sec 25 R 50% DT, 100% slump 1 yes R 
Porter 5084-668 Sec 26 M 50% DT SP 94 2 yes 
Porter 5084-668 Sec 31 M 0% 1 yes 
Porter 5084-668A M 30% DT 1 
Porter 5084-668B M 30% DT 1 yes 
Porter 5084-668C M 30% DT 1 yes 
Porter 5084-665 M 30% DT 1 yes R 
Porter 5084-677 Sec 31 R 100% DT S WB, SP 94 2 yes 
Porter 5863-666G VB 0% 1 yes R 
Porter 5863 R WB 0 yes 
Porter 5863-666H, Sec 32 R WB 0 
Porter 5084-677 Sec 36 SP 94 yes 
Porter 5084-675 Sec 36 R SP 94 yes 
Porter 5063-660 R WB 
Porter 5084-668A M 100R~ DT 3 yes R Y 
Porter 5863-666F R 30% DT WB 0 yes R 
Porter 5863-666D R 50% DT 1 yes R 
Porter 5084-671 R 50% DT NS WB 1 yes R 
Porter 5084-668B R 50% DT, 50% slump S 2 yes R 
Porter 5863-666C M 50% DT 2 yes R 
Porter 5084-668C M 50% DT 2 yes R 
Porter 5863-666B M 509b DT 2 yes R 
Porter 5084-675 Sec 6 R 100 % DT S WB 2 yes R 
Porter 5863-664 M 30% DT S WB 2 R 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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orter 5863-665 R 30% DT S WB 1 
y 

es R 
Porter 5863-666 Sec 32 R 50% DT S WB 2 yes R 
Porter 5863-666A M 50% DT 2 yes R 
Russell 7000-740 M 30% DT S 2 yes M 
Russell 7000-739 M 30% DT S 2 yes M 
Russell 7000-743A R 30% DT S 1 M 
Russell 7000-743 R 30-100% DT S 2 yes M 
Russell 7000-740C R 30% DT 0 yes M 
Russell 7000-747 M 30% DT S 2 M 
Russell 2610-721 R 30% DT S 1 yes R 
Russell 2610-716 R 30% DT S 1 yes 
Russell 2610, Sec 3 R 50%. DT S 2 yes 
Russell 7000-739A M 30% DT 1 yes M 
Russell 2610, Sec 35 R 30% DT S 1 yes 
Russell 5070-739D M 30-100% DT 3 yes M Y 
Russell 2610-722 R 30% DT S 2 yes Y 
Russell 2610A R 0% 0 yes M 
Russell 2610B M 0% 1 yes M 
Russell 2610C M 0% 2 yes R Y 
Russell 7000-739A M 30% DT 1 yes M 

Russell 7000-739C R 30% DT 0 yes M 

Uncle 5841-758 R, M 30-100% DT S 3 yes M 

Uncle 5841 sec 21,22 VB 100% DT S 3 yes 

Uncle 5841-759 R 0% S 1 yes M 

Uncle 5841-755 M 0% NS 1 M 

Uncle 5841-754 M 30% DT S 2 yes M 
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Uncle 5841B R 100% DT 2 yes M Y 

Uncle 7000-739H M 30% DT 1 

Uncle 5841 Sec 15 M 100% DT S 3 yes 
Uncle 5841A R 100% DT 2 yes M Y 

Uncle 5070-763 M 100% DT 3 yes Y 

Uncle 7000-739J R 30% DT 0 yes 
Uncle 7000-739K R 30% DT 0 
Uncie 7000-739L R 30% DT 0 

Uncle 7000-739M R 30% DT 0 

Uncle 5841-766 R 100% slump NS 0 R 
Uncle 5841-767 M 100% slump, 100% DT NS 1 R 

Uncle 5800 R 100% slump 0 yes R 

Uncle 5841 R 100% DT S 3 yes Y 

Uncle 5070-744 R 30%, 100% DT NS 1 M 
West Branch 5084B VB 0% 1 yes R 

West Branch 5800-662 Sec 26 M 100/50% DT 2 yes R 
West Branch 5084-657A R 30% slump SP, WB 94 0 yes 

West Branch 5863-663 M 30% DT S 1 yes R 

West Branch 5863-657 R 30% DT S 1 R 

West Branch 5800A M 100% DT 2 yes R 

West Branch 5084, Sec 25 VB 0% S 2 yes R county road 

West Branch 2500-641A R 30% DT 0 R 

West Branch 2500-640 R 30% DT S SP 94 1 yes R 

West Branch 5800-656A M, R 30% DT 2 yes R Y 

West Branch 5084, Sec 24 M 50% slump, 30% DT S 3 yes R counry road Y 

West Branch 5800-655 M 100/30% DT S SP 94 4 yes R Y 

~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 
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West Branch 5084, Sec 30 VB 0% S 2 yes R county road 
West Branch 5084-656 M 30% DT S WB, SP 94 2 yes R 
West Branch 5084-657 M 30% DT S WB 2 yes R 
West Branch 5084-658 M 30% DT S 2 yes R 
West Branch 5084-659 M 30% DT S WB 2 yes R 
West Branch 5084A VB 0% 1 yes R 
West Branch 2500-641 M 30% DT S 2 R 
Wilhelm 5084-668 R, M 100% DT S 3 yes yes R 
Wilhelm 5084-714 M 0% S WB 2 yes R 
Wilhelm 5854D M 0% 1 R 
Wilhelm 5854C M 50% DT 2 yes R 
Wilhelm 5854B M 50% DT 2 yes R 
Wilhelm 5800 R, M 50% DT S 4 yes R Y 
Wilhelm 5084-712 M 50% slump NS 1 CG R 
Wilhelm 5084-711 M 50% slump NS WB 1 CG R 
Wilhelm 5084-710 M 50% slump NS WB 1 R 
Wilhelm 5084-676 M 50% slump NS WB 1 R 
Wilhelm 5084-673B M 50% DT WB 94 2 CG yes R 
Wilhelm 5084-673A M 50% DT 2 yes R Needs waterbaz/block 
Wilhelm 5084-673 Sec 36 M 100% DT WB, SP 2 CG yes R 
Wilhelm 5084-673 Sec 1 R 50% slump S WB 2 CG yes R Y 
Wilhelm 5084-672 M 50% slump NS WB 1 R 
Wilhelm 5084-670A R 50% slump 0 yes R 
Wilhelm 5084-670 M 50% slump S WB 2 yes R 
Wilhelm 5084-668 R 0% DT S 0 yes yes R 
Wilhelm 5084-668 yes yes R 
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Uncle 5841C M 100%DT, 50% DT 2 
Uncle 5841D R 100%DT 1 
Uncle 5841E R 50% DT 2 y 
Uncle 5841F M 100%DT 1 
Uncle 5841-763A M 100%DT 3 Y 
Uncle 5841-763B R 100%DT 2 y 
Russell 7000-739C 30%DT 0 
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Appendix T 

Fragmentation analysis was performed for remaining mature conifer habitat as well as interior habitat 
The results of this analysis are shown in Table 4 of the main document Mapping of mature conifer was 
done by selecting certain attributes from the vegetation GIS coverage as described in Appendix N. An 
ARC/Il~iFO polygon coverage was created that used the reselection process to create a habitat map coverage 
representing the habitat types in Appendix N. This habitat coverage was called "NFICHAB" and was input 
into ArcView for analysis. 

The North Fork Vegetation coverage was input into ARC/Il~TFO GRID format and an AML was created to 
provide the following outputs: 

• Total watershed area 
• Total mature conifer perimeter 
• Total matiue conifer area 
• Percentage of the watershed in mature conifer 

The ANIL was also designed to "shrink" the remaining mature conifer habitat based on adjacent habitat 
types. The ANII, shrank the mature conifer polygon by 400 feet from grass/forb, brush/forb and 
sapling/pole habitat edges and 150 feet from young conifer habitat. No "shrinkage" occurred along pure 

~ hardwood or hardwood/conifer habitats (mainly riparian areas). This "shrinkage" represented edge effect 
and the resulting mahue conifer polygon represented interior habitat. The ANII. also provided additional 
outputs based on this interior habitat as follows: 

• Totai interior perimeter 
• Total interior habitat azea 
• Percentage of watershed in interior habitat 
• Max interior patch size 
• Min interior patch size 
• Mean interior patch size 
• Standard interior patch size 
• Mean linear distance between interior patches 

~ 

Table 1. Results of the ANII, for interior habitat. 
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CATARACT; 23,280 446 0.13 ~ 	195 ~ 	32 	~ 349 15 : 	3,346 24,167 
DREW 	I 33,780 551 ' 0.27 j 	199 f 	39 	' 127 15 ~ 	2,007 t 	14,672 
ELMA 	( 55,860 1,161 0.37. 378 j 	61 	': 142 ; 	20 ` 	3,193 21,160 
L NFK SNS 30,540 418 	' 0.12 ~ 122 	? 21 	; 260 22 	; 3,546 17,301 
MCLEOD 	s 63,720 1,407 	~ 0.25 : 769 	̀; 94 204 	! 16 	; 5,706 24,909 
MORRIS 31,140 1,122 	4 0.55 3 1,048 , 561 	; 40 4 	: 2,251 	; 15,221 
PORTER 	' 26,760 
RUSSEL 	; 70,140 

486 	= 0.23 ; 
1,721 	s 0.25 ~ 

230 	; 
333 	i 

49 	: 
78 	: 

313 
181 	~ 

11 	; 
23 	~ 

2,085 	~ 
6,753 	: 

16,215W_~ 
32,279 	E 

: SAM 	; 35,640 647 	: 0.26 ; 185 	: 46 	; 160 15 	; 2,451 	? 16,525 	! 
,iJNCI.E 	; 66,180 1,159 	; 0.30 ; 318 	~ 64 	; 79 20 	i 3,901 	; 18,658 	~ 
€~HELM ; 47,100 1,133 	s 0.37 ; 712 	; 76 	i 115 17 	; 3,064 	; 18,107 	! 
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Table 2. Summary of mature conifer habitat statistics from NF'KHAB using ArcView ;, 	.....: .: ... 	.. 	. 
::WATERSHED` 

.... 
TOT,~CRES.. .AREA m2-` ..EDGE m'<> 

. 
<iVfA~>:` ac #V~ ae < #.PATCHES: 

BII.LIE 1 377 	i 	5 573 085 45 977 718 = 	106 13 	! 
CATARACT 945 	; 	3,822,760 43,247 ~ 	296 ? 	59 ; 	16 	! 
DREW 800 	! 	3,236,987 34,306 269 62 , 	13 
ELMA ~ 	1,552 	, 	6,278,993 59,919 429 82 19 
L. NORTH FORK 717 	; 	2,900,878 36,795 463 34 : 	21 
~~A~ 2,661 	10,767,296 78,755 1,203 222 ~ 	12 
MORRIS 1,584 	, 	6,408,943 29,009 1,584 1,584 1 
PORTER 825 	i 	3,340,152 33,477 327 69 12 
RUSSEL 2,503 	' 10,130,414 80,456 465 125 20 
SAM 1,302 	t 	5,268,741 44,232 540 163 8 
UNCI.E 1,781 	; 	7,205,827 67,218 450 99 18 
WII.HEI.M 1,622 	3 	6,563,770 54,222 ; 	1,158 ; 	116 : 	14 

Using the above statistics from Tables 1 and 2, various fragmentation indices were calculated for both 
remaining mature conifer and interior habitat as follows: 

Habitat remaining 

Habitat 	Habitat Area 	~ 00% 
Remaining 	Total Watershed Area 

Diversitv indea (DD 

This is a basic shoreline index equation used to relate length of edge to area. The higher the value, the 
lugher the fragmentation. 

DI = 	PERIlVIETER 
(2Pnx(SQR ROOT (AREA/Pn) 

Base indea Bn 

Same equation as diversity index but for watershed polygon. This gives a baseline value for shape of the 
watershed. 

FraQ indea (FD 

Because all watersheds are different in shape it would not allow a comparison between two different 
watersheds. By deriving the ratio of the diversity index to the base index you can now compare different 
watershed to each other. 

FI = BI 

Patch densitv (PD) 

PD = # PATCI~S/WSHED AREA 

All of these index values were recorded in Table 4 of the main document. For ranking of watersheds, 
remaining habitat had the highest weighted value, followed in weight by the frag index, mean patch size 
and patch density. 

~ 

~ 
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APPENDIX U 

Cavity Nester Population Levels 
22 Dec-94 

Cnu 	&+.r 	Snpuog 	Y.m~ 	Ma..~ 	Na~ma1 	Har~ 	Hdw~ 	 Popdation 
~ershed Name 	 F.~r 	F.s 	p.~ 	~.~ 	M~ M~ 	w..~ 	~,~ Totals 	~vel 

BILLIE 

CATARACT 

DREW 

ELMA 

~ 

L. NORTH FOR 

MCLEOD 

MORRLS 

PORTER 

~ 	~, 
RUSSEL 

Acres 107 260 294 195 83 1,294 155 388 2,693 

5'4% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 13 0 0 8 1,294 15 116 1,447 

Acres 53 231 688 984 90 855 227 218 3,256 

3~% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 12 0 0 9 855 23 66 964 

Acres 37 13 247 300 95 705 107 503 1, 912 

46% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 1 0 0 9 705 11 151 877 

Ac,rs 32 195 374 194 154 1, 397 198 649 3, 039 

54% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 10 0 0 15 1,397 20 195 1,637 

Acres 954 258 593 128 6 712 183 713 3,540 

27% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 13 0 0 1 712 18 214 958 

Acres 53 819 669 1,052 368 2,292 239 212 5,338 

46% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 41 0 0 37 2,292 24 64 2,458 

Acres 23 234 101 161 317 1,267 12 136 1,934 

70% pOP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 12 0 0 32 1,267 1 41 1,352 

Acres 0 193 400 402 193 632 102 162 1, 892 

38% pOP°/a 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 10 0 0 19 632 10 49 720 

Acres 1,194 746 450 819 203 2, 300 182 858 6, 549 

4~% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 37 0 0 20 2,300 18 258 2,634 
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cra~s 	arasa 	saPUog 	YomB 	Mam~ea 	Na~ 	wra 	xawa 	 Populatlon 
Watershed Name 	 F«r 	F~.. 	P~ 	c~ua 	Mm~ M~ 	w~a 	~a Totals 	~~~ 

~~ 

UNCLE 

WII,HELM 

Acres 11 204 579 105 323 979 160 89 2,127 

5~% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 10 0 0 32 979 16 27 1,064 

Acres 0 538 164 781 402 1, 379 241 397 3, 500 

45% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Va1ue 0 27 0 0 40 1,379 24 119 1,589 

Acres 51 321 261 211 224 1, 398 143 456 2, 840 

56% POP% 0 5 0 0 10 100 10 30 

Value 0 16 0 0 22 1,398 14 137 1,587 

~ 

~ 
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